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~IAJOR BARlN G'S 

F I N A N C I A L S T A. T E 1\JI E N T, 

1 8 8 3. 

FINANCIAL STATEMENT. 

I.-PRELIMINARY. 

1. No legislation will be undertaken in connection with the financial arrange~ FaELrMINARY. 

ments for the year 1883-84. Under these circumstances the law does not 
permit of the Financial Statement being made in the Legislative CounciL That · 
statement must take the form of a written Minute, which will be published in _ 
the " Gazette of India." · 

2. It may. perhaps be as well that, at the risk· of repeating .what has often L~w b~aring or. · 
been said before, I should explain the precise"condition of the law bearing upon Fmatnctal St:~te-. ~. 

the present Issue. • . 

3. Section 19 of 24 & 25 Viet. c. 67 (the Indian Councils Act,. l8,61) is 
conceh:ed in the following terms :-

. . 
"No business shall be transacted at any meeting for the purpose of making 

"Laws and Regulations" (with the exception of the amendments of the ruJes 
for the conduct of business) " other than the consideration and enactment of 
" measures introduced into the Council for the purpose. of such enactment." . 

~t results, therefore, that as no legislation is propos~d in connection with 
the financial arrangements for the year 1883- 84, the Financial Statement cannot 
be made in the Legislative Council without a contravention of the law: which 
g·overns the proceedings of that Council. This, as was explained by Lorq 

• Legislatin Council Proceedings of lith Northbrook in 1873,. "is not a mere 
March 1873. · ''technical or formal difficulty, for not only 
"are the words of the Act in themselves explicit, but, in order to prevent any 
" possible misconception, it was explained by the Secretary of State, in the 
"Despatch No. 14· of the 9th of August 1861, with which the Act was trans-. 
'' mitted to India, that.one object of the 19th section of that Act was that this 
"(i.e., the Legislative) Council should not 'interfere with the functions of· the 
" Executive Government, and occupy its time with matters which are not 
"directly and immediately connected with the special duties assigned to it,' 
"that is to say, the considerati0n and enactment of Laws ~nd Regulations." 

4. I regret that the condition of the law precludes the possibility of any 
disc~ssion on the existing financial situation in the Legislative ·Council. The · 
law on the subject is, however, explicit, and must of course be obeyed. The 
Government has no discretionary power in the matter. 

5. Except in cases where the words " true sterling'' are entered in a paren • Figures in con ver.· 
thesis after any figure, all the figures in this statement are, as usual, given in tional eterling. 
"'conventional sterling," that is to say, 1 l.=Rs. 10. On the occasion of the 
last Financial Statement (para. I), I explained the reasons whicl}. render 1he 
continuance of this system, for the present at all events, desirable. 

6. The explanations in this Statement are given upon the figures as arranged 
in Appendix I. · • · . 
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U -CnANOF.I IN TIIB Foll)IS or THB Accou~Ts AND E~TniATES. 

;. Ju:J~,)ng from the rt·mnrkl "·hicb Bre0~~~u~r;:!{ =~~~!h :; tb:do:~!r:~ 
PurlinnU"nt, .it woul~ al'~"~r ~:~:~; ;~~;lc 85 a financial puzzle, which none 
mcnt of lruha nrh " gr;~' ~nclcl'litand Ir not unfrequently bnppcns that those 
btl&t eXpt'rtst rnnl op~!nd tla ... Jn ru"'h to the conclusion tllat the figures, in the 
W IU ('fiiiRO UIIC l'I'Kuo ' • d • 1 li th t 
furrn in \\' hich thc·y are })f('tlt~ntcd to ~e pul?lic, are "T?ng nn . m~ eac ng ; a 
tlacrt! iJ t~onwthing rncli<>ully unsound m lmbnn tinancml n~atrfi, t~at the su;--
1Ju!lcl nrc no IUJ1tlmu'8 nt aU, but that thl'y \Vould, we.re t .e g~ues proper y 
I rt·l44•nh·cl, be tum"'l into deficits; in fuct, that nn Indian F1~nncaal Statement & mcrdy a mure or It'l-l~ clcxtc:rous manipulation of figures, an~ not an accurate 
inclicutiun of t11c financial Mituation of the Government of l?daa. • 

H. 1 ahouhl btl the hL-'>t to wish to underrate tbe (ltfficultles con!lected 
\\itla the nclminiKtrution of tlac Indian finnnces. Our standar~ of value 1~ u~
•tahlt~. Our 011ium rc,·enuc is precarious. The tax-parng comm~mty 1s 
(tOor ond incnpat.lt• of lJraring any hca~y burthens. '~ ar and ~amme are 

t.nntly rcc•urring cvil~J. The comparat•,·e absence of pr1vate cap1tal throws 
CCJII8 • h" I . h tr' b u11011 the St.ntc nanny onerous dutaca w 1c ' 1n ot ~r coun 1es .can e mo~ 
nclvnntn~t·out~ly Jll'rfurmed through the agency of pr1vate enterpn~. AI! tlns 
IN true t•nougb. 8u~ i~ is ":holly err~mcous to SU(lpose that the d!fficulties of 
lmlhm finRnr.iul adnnmstrabou, co_mmlerable thow~b t~ey b~, n.re m any way 
c-onncc~h·cl with 'l\ll"Mtions of lt>chmcal finance. 1 h~ ISsue 1s, 10. fact, a false 
une 1'he mnclunt"ry for tbe conduct of our tecbnacal finance 1s remarkably 
goud. 1 bl'lic•\'C it may challenge comparison with that of any other Govem
nwut in the wurlJ. The Accuunts and Estimates represent truly and accurately 
tho mouc·y rt•t"t~a\·c<l noel spent by the l!ovemment. The surpluses !"re real . 
•Ui]tluat·tl, ond the • c.ll:fici~ are r•a.l. dcfic1~. ~he ~gures presen~ neather an 
oplnuist llOf B ]Wa;!IUtlltlt VIC\Y or the finnncm}· SltUahon. They g1ve the bald 
nnct• true fucttl or the t~ituation ns they stand, witbout exaggeration in one 
din·ctlon or anotlu•r. · 

o. But, laowc'ft•r Pl'ieutificnlly found and accurnte may be our system of 
Accountg, nothing is more ct>rtain than that the public finds great difficulty in 
untll•rstnndiug the figures which are J>Ublished on the occasion of the annual 
l~innndul Stntc•nu•nt. In proof of this assertion I need only mention that a 
lt·ncling Lundou new~l>R(ll'r, in reviewing the Budget last year, made a mistake 
or nbuut 2,000,000 /., owing to a misnpprehPnsiou of the true meaning of the 
&limntt>s ns thc•y \\'ere prcsl'ntl'<l to the public. 

10. It is manifl'!Otly tl1c duty of tbe Governml'nt to do all that it can to ensure 
a cotn]ll'\'ht•nsion of its At>t'UUills ond Estimntrs. .At the same time it is to be 
n>mt•mbt•l'\'fl tlmt the financial tronsnctions ol· the Gonrnment of India are very 
l&lfb"C oml COI!lPlicat~d. Tbose or the Englis~ T~nsury are, rela.tively bpeaking, 
mucb mur~ sunple. No one <'an hPJle to gn•n a thorough insight into the true 
mc.>aning or the lutliau Al'COUilts nud Estimnlt>s, unless be is prepared to devote 
a Ct'rtnin nmouut of time nud trouble to the task. The most that the Govem
llll'llt t'Ril do is to fncilitnte their comprehension to the utmost by arran(J'ing the 
fignn-s in the n1ost simple and concilie form of wllich the circumstances0 admit. 

11. Tbo wbole of this quf'stion bns been fully considered within the last few 
months. nnd it bns bt•t•o found possible to re-arrange the fi~e.s in such a 
nmnucr os to maintain intact our Jlresent system, which, as I have nlready said 
is e\"t•rytbing tlmt cnn be (It-sired from a deJHU'tmental point of new whilst at 
the same time I trust tbat the Accounts ruul EstimatE.'s in tbeir neV: form 'Will 
be more l"nsily compreht•nsible to the public thnn appE'arS heretofore to i

1
al"e 

bt.'t"u the cnse. 

1~. Bl'f~re Jll'?ceediug any further, it '!ill be desirable that I should describe 
tl1e forms 1~ which the Accounts 1111d Estimate. have lu~retofore been presented 
to the public. 

13. tjl to l}lE.' J?n•sent time the ten ft,llowing documents ha\"e bee-n appended 
to tbe hnnncuu Statement :-

'-?ncumeuhtadheroto- Statement 1.-Ret't'ftue 011d EJ".Pnulilure oiftAe Gore1·nme111 0 F 'i•d;,.. r"n lid" 
fore ntl.llt' e to d · •E l l Th. S . h ':1 "''• .... Jl &a 
tJac Fimm~ afl m. "9 Oil~·-: IS tntement gt\·es t e. whole of the Revenue, whether 
Stattmeat. ,_lmpe~uu, Pronnctal, or Local, under 29 maJor heads, lllld the whole .of the 

' ......_ Expenditure, 
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Expenditure, whether Imperial, Provincial, or Local, under 37 major heads of 
Account. 

Statement H.-Revenue and Expenditu1·e of the Government .of India in India 
and England.-The only difference between this Statement and Statement I. 
is that the Revenue from Productive Public 11/or/cs is shown separately,_ 
instead ofbeing amalgamated with other Revenue connected with Public Works, 
as is done in Statement I. A coiTesponding separation is made on the Expendi
ture side of the Account. It is on the figures, as arranged in this Statement, 
that the explanations given at the time of the Budget by the Financial Member 
of Council have heretofore been based. 

Statement Ili.-Revenue and Expenditure of the Governm~nt .of. India i~ 
India and in England in the three Divisions, Imperial, Provincial, and Local.
This Statement gives the same figures as in Statements I. and II., but arranged 
so as to show · to what extent the Revenue and Expenditure are respectively 
Imperial, Provincial, and Local. ' · · . 

Statement IV.-Receipts and Disbursements f!f the Government of India 2n 
India and England.-'l'his Statement gives the joint cash account of the Home 
and Indian Treasuries. · · · 

Statement V.-Revenue and Expenditure of the Government of India in 
India.-This Statement gives in detail the Rev~nue and Expenditure exclusive· 
of all transactions in England. 

Statement VI.- Revenue aud Expenditure of the Home Treasury of the 
Gorernment of India.-This Statement gives the detail of the Revenue and Ex- · 
penditure in England. . . . . . . 

Statement VI1~-Receipts and Disbursements at the Trea.n~,ries of. the Govern
ment of India in India.-This Statement shows what portion of the total sums 
given in S~atement IV; are received and disbursed in India. 

Statement VIII.-Receipts and Disbursements at the Home Treasury of the 
Government of India.-This · Statement shows what portion of the total sums . 
given in Statement IV. are received and disbursed ill: England. · · · 1 

Statement IX.-:-Closing Balances of the Provincial Governnzents.-Statement 
VII. giv:es the closing balance of the Imperial and Pr_ovincial Governments 
collectively. Statement IX. shows how much of this amount is reckoned at the 
credit of each Provincial Government. · · 

Statement X.-Statement showing. the Net Reveriue and Expenditure of India. 
This Statement was published for the first time _in March 1882. 

14. The diffis:!ulty of understanding the Indian Accounts and Estimates seems Reasons wl1y the _ 
to arise mainly from two causes. In the first place they are too bulky. In ~ccounts are 
tee second place, the development of Provincial and Local Finance has given diffidult to under· 
rise to the necessity of adjusting entt:ies, which to _those who are not fully stan • 
acquainted with the somewhat complicated detail of the arrangements made 
between the Imperial and Provincial Governments are, without doubt, rather· 
difficult to understand. 

15. As regards the bulkiness of the published Statements, it is to be observed Bulkiness of 
that under Mr. ·wilson's classification in 1861 the Revenue was shown under 15, Accounts and 
and the Expenditure under 23 major heads of account. The Commissioners in Estimates. · 
their Report of 1864 somewhat expanded this classification, and in 1866 Mr. 
Massey, adopting generally the proposals of the Commissioners, :showed the 
Hevenue under 20, and the Expenditure under 32 heads. 

16. Since 1866 new administrative wants have sprung up, with the result 
that, in order to keep pace with those wants, it has from time to time been 
necessary to open new heads of Account. The passing of the Registration Acts 
led to the opening of a new head, entitled Registration, on both sides of the 
Account. 'Jhe policy of financial decentralisation, and the incorporation into 
the General Accounts of Local Re\'enue and Expenditure, necessitated a new head 
of Account under the title of P1·ovincial Rates. In 1870 the heading .Minor 
Departments first made its appearance. The expenditure under this head had 
formerly appeared under Admini.stration. With the adoption of the policy of 
lending officers to Native ~tates, the neces~ity arose.of opening a new head of 
Account, entitled Cidl Furlough Allou•ancea. The major head of Famine Relief 
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and Insuram:e, which is now divided into three sub-heads, riz., Relief, PrO
tutirt: Works, and Reduction of Debt, was opened as a necessary result or the 
famine policy oi 1877 and 1881. It was also, from time to time, found neces
sary to add new heads of re¥enue under the titles or Jiedical, Stationery, and 
Superannuatioll A.llmcances But it is under Public Works that the greatest 
·denlopment has occurred. The single head Public Works on either side of the 
.Account was all that was required in 1861. Exclusive of Capital Expenditure 
on· Productire Pulilic Worl:..~, which stands outside the Ordinary Account, and 
e:xclush·e of the grants for Protectire ll'orks under Famine Relief and Insurance, 
we ha¥e now in Statement II. no less than nine figures on the Re,·enue. anJ II 
~oures on the Expenditure side of the Account, representing Public Works 
transactions. 

17. In all. Mr. Massey"s 20 figures on the Hel"enue side of the Account had 
increaSed in }larch 1882 to 36, and his 32 figures on the Expenditure side of 
the Account had increased to 49. 

18. There is not one detail which is at present given in our Statements of 
Account, which, for Departmental purposes, could be spared. On the other 
hand, it is impossible not to recognise that the Statements give more detail 
than is generally required by the public. What I conceive is mainly reqllired 
by Parliament and by the public is to present the Accounts and Estimates in a 
form sufficiently concise and simple to be easily undeTstood by those who do 
not make a special study of Indian Finance. but whose general knowledge of 
:financial subjects enables them readily to understand an account presented in 
a clear form. Full details should indeed, as at present, be published, but in a 
separate form. 

19. The only. way in which we can attain the conciseness and simplicity 
required by the public, and at the same time_ meet the nec~ities of administra
tive and departmental convenien~ will be ·to push the grouping of the heads 
one stage further than· the "'major heads •• which ha¥e heretofore been shown 
in the documents appended to the Financial Statement. To make any material 
alteration in our inajor heads would either render an accurate comp3rison -with 
the figures of past years impo~ible, \fbich would be Yery objectionable, or it 
would invol¥e the r_e-egmpilation of the .Accounts of past years, which would be 
a very laborious process. With one exception, of slight importance, no such 
alteration is either desirable or necessary. 

· 20. The exception to which I allude, is in respect to the heading on the Ex
penditure side of the Account, which has, np to the present time, been entitled 

_ "27. A.llo~eanas a1zd Assignments under: Treaties and E11gagement$. In the cia...~
- fication adopted from 1861 to 1866, the charges under this head were treated, 
-along with refunds and cha!"ges for the collection of Revenue, as direct charges 
against Revenue. This is also where they are placed in the existing General 
Account (No. 2 .of the Finance and Revenue Accounts); and their close con
nection with this group is shown in two recent instances, namelv, the Excise 
compensations paid in Bombay, and the payments under the Salt Treaties. 
Bo~h of these are payments on account of Revenue, and are producti¥e of a 
corr~nding increase of Revenue. They are, therefore, not properly acco~tecL 
for unle...~ they are grouped as direct charges ~o-ainst Revenue. But such a pay
ment as the yearly allowance of the Ex-King of Oudh, which alw goes under 
this head, cannot properly be considered as a charge against Revenue. It may 
be more propetly regarded as a purely political charge. We propose, therefore, 
in the future to break up the existing major head into two porrions. One of 
these portions, entitled A.mgllments alid Compellsations, will b~ grouped under 
Direct Demands on ihe Rerenue. The other, entitled Territorial and Political 
Pemions, will be grouped under Miscellllneous Cir:il Charges. With this excep
tion no c~o-e will be made in the exb;ing units of account. 

X E-W classification. 21. I now inrite attention- to Appendix I. attached to this ~Iinute. 
Appendix contains the si:x following documents :- . 

{1.) General Statement of Accounts and Estimates. 

(2.) Absrract A. Details of Reve~ue. 

( 3.) ~bstract B. Details o·f .Expenditure. 
( 4.) Abstract 
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(4.) Abstract C. Details of Receipts and Disbursements other. than 
Revenue and Expenditure. 

(5.) Abstract D. Provincial and Local Balances. 

(6.) Abstract E .. !\et Reven~e and Exp~nditure. 

For the future these six Statements will take the place of the ten Statements 
her~tofore published. · · ... 

22. Any one who wishes to see at a glance the nature of the whole· of the The General State~ 
financial transactions of the Government of India for the· years under review ment. 
need only· look at the General Statement. He will there see the total Revenue 
and Expenditure,-whether Imperial, Provincial, or Local, and whether in 
India or in England,-grouped under a few main heads. He will also see. the 
whole of the cash transactions, which stand outside the Revenue and Expenditure 
Account. He will also see the opening and closing .balances of the Govern-· 
ment, whether in England or· in India. Thus, for instance, looking· to the 
Accounts for the yrar 1881-82, it will be seen that the Revenue amounted to 
73,695,8061 ., and the total Expenditure charged against Revenue to 71, 113,0791.-, 
thus leaving a surplus of 2,582,727 1. ; that the total· Receipts, including not 
only Revenue,. but the net receipts on account of Debt, Deposits, and Advances, 
and the gross receipts of the Secretary of State on account of Bills ·drawn. on 
India, amounted to 93,516,7491.; that the total Disbursements, including not 
only Expenditure charged against Revenue, but also Capital Expenditure on 
Productive Public Worhs and Disbursements on account of .Deht, Deposits, and· 
Advances, and of Council Bills, amounted to 93,871,777 1.; that the :opening 
cash balance in England on 1st April 1881 amounted to .4, 127,7 49 l. ; that . the 
opening cash balance in India on 1st Aprill881 amounted to 13,371,101 t.; 
that the Secretary of State drew Bills on the Indian Treasury amounting to 
18,4i2,429l. betwee~ 1st April 1881 and 31st. March 1882, and that Bills 
amounting to 18,336,997 l. were . paid during the same· period; that th~ closing 
cash balance in England on 31st March 1882 amounted to. 2,620,9.091.; and 
that the closing cash balance in India on ·31st March 1882 amounted .to 
14,522,9131. These are the. leading financial features of the year.. 

23. \Ve have carl'fully considered-the extent to which it will be deRirable to Details in General 
·give details in the General Statement. I may observe that, in the main State- Statement. · 
ment attached to the Finance Accounts-of the United Kingdom, the Revenue 
is shown under ten heads, and the Expenditure, excluding Interest on .Debt, 
which for special reasons has eight heads to itself,. is shown under 14 beads. 
\Ve have roughly taken the Statement issued by the English Treasury, which is 
an admirable composition of its kind, as a model for our guidance. · . : 

24. The first entry in· the Genua! Statement on the Rect-ipt side· of the Principal Heads 
Account is P1·incipal Heads of Revenue. . This group contains eleven items (·vide of Revenue. 
Abstract A.), of which five only are shown separately in the General Statement. 
These are- · · · · · 

tand Revenue. 
Opium. 
Salt. 
Stamps. 
Excise. 

25. These are the main heads of Indian Revenue. They have, following the 
English system, been arranged in what may approximately be considered the 
order of their relative importance. The ·remaining items grouped under 
Prihcipal Heads of Revenue are classed in the General State~ent under Qther 
Ileads. This entry includes the following heads:-:-

Provincial Rates. 
Customs. 
Assessed Taxes. 
Forest. 
Registration. 
Tributes from Native States. 
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Post Office, &c. 

Receipts by Civil 
Departments. 

1\Iisccllaneous. 
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Productive Public 
Works, 

Revenue from 
Productive Public 
Works. 
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Receipts on 
account of Public 
Works not classed 
a_s Productive. 

Other Public 
Works. 
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Any one who wishes to see the detail under these heads has only to turn 
over the page and look at Abstract A:, to which he is referr~d in the first column 
of the General Statement . 

. . 26. The next item is Post Office, Telegraph, and Mint.-These are given in 
one figure in the General Sta~ement; but are separated in Abstract 4· 

27. The next entry in the General·Statement is Receipts by Civil Departments, 
a term borrowed from the English Finance and Revenue Accounts. On 
turning to Abstract A. it will be seen that this group includes the follo~ng . 
h~ads of Account:-

Law and Justice . 
. Police. -. 

Marine. 
Education. 
Medical. .. 
Scientific and other Minor Departments. 

2s., ;The e~try Miscell~n~ous in the General Statement. includes

Interest. 
Receipts .in· aid of Superannuations, &c. 
Stationery and Printing. 
Miscellaneous. 

The details of each item are given in Abstract A. 

29. It will be borne in mind that in Statement If., under the old classification 
which is now to be superseded, the Revenue from Productive Public Works was 
shown separately from other Public· Works Revenue, -and that an analogous 
separation was mad!=l on the Expenditure side of t~e Account. It is very 
desirable to maintain this distinction. It has, therefore, been ~aintained in 
the General Statement. It is, of. cotirse, to be borne in mind that the word 
" Productive·" has, for the purposes of the present argument,· a -technical 
signification. · It is not to be inferred that a work not classed as Productive is 
entirely unremunerative. What· is meant is that only Capital 'Expenditure on 
works classed as Productive is allowed to stand outside the Ordinary Account. 
Borrowing in respect to the construction of these works is permissible. Expen
diture on all works not classed as Productive is charged to Re\'enue. 

30. It will be seen on referring to Abstract A. that the entry'in the General 
Statement, entitled Revenue from Productive Public Wm·ks, ~ncludes the following 
items:-

State Railways (Gross Earnings). 
Guarante~d and Subsidized Railways (net Traffic Receipts). 
East Indian Railway (net Tr;rffic Receipts). . 

-·. Irrigation and Navigation (Direct· Receipts). · 
Madras Irrigation and Canal Company (net Traffic Receipts). 
Portion of Land Revenue due to Irrigation.· 

· 31. The entry in the General Statement entitled Receipts on account of Public 
lYo1'ks not c~asse~ as Productive, includes the following items:-

State Railways. 
Subsidized Railwa,·s. 

. Irrigation and N a:rlgation. 
Military. \V orks. 
Civil Buildings, Roads, and Services. . 

· 32. Up to the present time .the receipts and expendiLure connected with 
.J.llilitary Works and Civil Buildings, Roads, and Services, have appeared under 
the head 34. Other Public Wm·ks. This heading was first adopted in February 
l 880. The entry does not carry its own meaning with it, and on that account 
apl?ears to be objectionable. As a matter of fact the money is spent partly on / 
Jrf1litary Works, which receive a fixed annual grant of 1,000,000 l., and partly 
on Civil Buildings, Roads, and Services. Under these circumstances the most 
simple plan appears to be to adopt a nomencJature in the Accounts which carries 
its own signification with it. 

33. The 
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33. The next item in the General Statement, namely, Receipts 
Departments, is divided, in Abstract A., into three heads, viz. :-

'hy· Militar!J Receipts by 1\filj. 
· · tary Departments. 

Army . 
. Milibry Operations in Afghanistan. 
Military Operations in Egypt. 

The two last items are, of course, exceptional, and only appear in the 
Accounts and E!::itimates of the years when Military Operations were conducted 
in Afghanistan and Egypt respectively. 

34. I now turn to the Disbursement side of the Account. Here again the Expenditure. 
Expenditure ha~ been grouped under a few main heads, the detail being given in 
Abstract B., to which a reference is made in the first column of the General 
Statement. 

35. The 'first entry is Interest. It is to be borne in mind that this entry only Interest. 
gives the Interest charged to Ordina•·y Debt, that is to say, it is exclusive of the 
amount of Interest charged to Productive Public Works. This latter charge 
appears lower down in the General Statement, being included in the group 

.· 

entitled Expenditure on Productive Public Works (Revenue Aceount)~ The 
single head of Interest in the General Statement is, in Abstract A., divided mto Direct Demands . 
two heads, viz. :- ~ . · · on the Reyenue.·. 

Interest on Ordinary Debt (excluding that charged to Productive 
Public Works). 

Interest on Deposits. 

36. The next entry is Direct demands o~ the Revenues. This entry, as will 
be seen by reference tcf Abstract B., includes the following items :__;_ 

Refunds and Drawbacks. 
Assignments and Compensations. 
Charges in respect of Collection, viz. :-

LandRevenue. . 
Opium (including cost of production). 
Salt (including cost of production). 
Stamps. 
Excise. 
Provincial Rates. 
Customs. 
Asse:::sed TaJJt;es. 
Foust. 
Registration. 

The whole of these items are payments on account of Revenue, that is to say, 
they are, to a greater or less degree, productive of. a corresponding increase of 
Revenue. They are, therefore, properly grouped under Direct demands on the 
Revenues. · 

37. The next entry is Post Otfice, Telegraph, and Mint. Fallowing the course Post Office, &c. 
adopted on the Revenne side of the Account, the expenditure under these ·three 
l1eads is sh0wn in one figure in the Genera) Statement. The detail is given in 
Abstract B. ' 

3A. · The next entry in the General Statement is Salaries and Expenses of Salaries and ... 
Civil Depm·lments. A reference to Abstract B; will show that this entry includes ExD pentses of Cml 
1 fi 11 • 't epar ments. t 1e o owmg 1 ems:-

135· 

General Admiuistration. 
Law and Justice. 
Police. 
Marine (inclu.~ing Ri~er Navigation). 
Education. 
Ecclesiastical. 
Medical. 
Political. 
Scientific and other Minor Departments. 

B 39. The 
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39~ The nE"xt entry is Miscellaneous Oit:il Charges. A reference to Abstract B. 
wUI show that this entry includes the following ittms :-

Territorial and Political Pensions 
-Civil Furlough and Absentee Allowances. 

Superannuation Allowances and Pensions. 
_Stationery and Printing. 

· ·?tliscPllaneous. 

Famine Rt>liefand 40. The next entry is Famine Rel£ef and Insurance. Up to the present 
Insurance. time the expenditure on Protective Works, whether on Railways or Canals, has 

bt>en shown in. one figure. In future it is proposed to show the expenditure on 
Railways and that on Irdgation separately. The entry Famine Reliif and 
I1zsurance in the General Statement, is, therefore, in Abstract B. divided into the 

. followillg sub~heads :_-_ 

ProdoctiTe Public 
Works (Revenue 
.Account). 

Army Sen-ices. 

· Famine Relief . 
. ProtectiT"e Works, Railways .. 

Protecth·e '\Yorks,· Irrigation~ 
. Reduction· of D~bt. · 

41. The next entry is Expenditure on Productive Public Wor!..·s- ( Rerenue 
A.ccount). This answers- to the entry Rer:enue from Productire Public Works on 
the .Revenue side of the Account. A reference to. Abstract B. will show that 
the details are g!ven undf'r the following heads:-

State Railway:; f\Vorking and Maintenance). 
Guaranteed and ·subsidized Railways (Interest and Profits). 
E_ast In~n Raill'fay (Interest and Profits). 
Irrigation and Navigation (Working and l\faintenance). 
Madras Irrigation and Canal Company (Interest, &c.). 

· Interest on Debt incurred for Productive PuMic Works :
J:lailway~. 
Irrigation.------
:Miscellaneou.S Puolic Improvements. 

42. The next entry is E.rpenditure on Public Works not classed as Protiuctir:e. 
This answers to the entry Receipts em. account of Public IVorks not classed os 
Productir:e on the Revenue side of the Account.- · A reference to Abstract B. 
will show that the details are gil-en under the following heads :-

State Railw~ys (Capital Acronnt). . 
State Railways (Working and Maintenance). 
Subsidized Railways. 

·. ~ . Southern :Mahratta Railway. 
·Frontier Railways. · 
Irrigation and N a ligation. 
Military Works. 
Civil Buildings, _Roads, and Services. 

43: The ~ext entry, .A.nny Sertices, is dirided into three heads in Abstract 
B., VIZ.:-. 

Army. 
:Military Operations in Afghanistan. 
,Mjlirary Opt>rations in Egypt. 

The last two items ar~ of course, exceptional. 

Gain b.v Exchange. 44. The_next entry is E.rclumge on Transactim~& tcilh London. Up to the 
present time one item, entitled Gain by EJ"cha11ge, has been entered on the 
Ret"enue, and another item, entitled Loss hy Excha11ge, has been entered on 
th~ Expenditure side of the Account. -As regards the item Gain h!J Exchange, 
I beg to refer those who wish to gain a thorough knowledge of what this entry 
means to the Report of the Comptroller General on the Accounts of 1880-81, 
which was published in the" Gazette of India •• of 4th l\Iarch 1882. For my 
present purposes it will perhaps be sufficient to say that eT"ery rupee entered 
under f?ain hy E.rchange represents merely the recoT"ery of an amount which 
has beenalready charged under Loss by E:rchange, and which has, therefore, 

to 
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to be written back. There is, 1 need hardly say, no real gain, using . the . .term 
in its ordinary signification. . 

45. The true meaning of the entry Loss by Exchange has been very frequently 
explained (see especially para. SO of the Financial Statement for lt:!81-82). 
But, so long as we continue to employ the words heretofore used, so long will 
a large body of the public continue to think that the whole amount of this 
adjustment is really money lost to the tax-payers. To describe fully·what this 
entry means would invohe an amount of writing wllich woul~ be quite inconsis-
tent with the brevity necessarily required in an item Of Account. But, if we· 
cannot describe what is meant in the body of the accounts, we can,. at all events, 
avoid 1he use of words which are misleading. To spl•ak of the total ~mount 
entered under Loss by Exchange as money lost, is, of course, wholly erroneous, 
for, under any reasonable hypothesis in respect to· the relative '·alue of gold and 
silver, only a portion of the amount can be considered as a real loss .. · We pro-
pose, therefore, for the future, in so far as the published Accounts are con-
cerned, to get rid of the item Gain bg Exchange on the R~venue side of Jhe 
Account altogether, to discontinue the use of the. word "Loss,'.' .and to insert· a 
net figure on the Expenditure side of the Account, under the head of Exchange 
on T1·ansactiuns with London. 

Loss by Exchange •. 
p ~ -, ' 

. . . . . . . . . I . : 

46. Following the order of entries on the Disbursement side .of the .General Pro~incial · 
Statement, the next items are the two adju!)ting .entries, namely, Pr.ovincial Surpl?~es and 
Su1pluses, that is, Allotments to Provincial Governments unspent bg them, and DefiCits. 
Provincial Deficits, that is, Portion of Provincial Expenditu1·e defrayed from 
Provincial Balances. For ~he moment I postpone my ·observations in respect 
to these two entries. · 

47. After these entries the Total Expenditu~e charged against Revenue Total Expenditure--. 
is given. charged against 

. . Revenue. . 
48. Immediately u~der this item comes the Expenditure on P1~o(luctive Public Productive Public

ll'orks (Capital Account). This is the same entry which has formerly figure9 Works, Capital. · 
in Statement II., under the head of 37. Productive Public Works. The detail Acco.unt. 
of this entry is given at the end of Abstract B., under the following heads:-· 

State Hallways. 
East Indian Railway .. 
Irrigation and Navigation. . 

Madras Irrigation and Canal Company's Undertaking. 
Miscellaneous Public Improvements. . . 

49. I ha;e, so far, dealt only with the Revenue and· Expenditure portion~ Debt Heads. 
of the General Statement. · I now proceed to deal with the Debt heads. . . 

50. The Receipts under Debt, IJeposits, and Advances. are giYen under the Receipts. 
following heads :-· · . . 

Permanent Debt (net incurred). 
Unfunded Debt (net incurred). 
Deposits and Advances (net). 
Loans to Municipalities, Native States, &c. (net. Recovel'ies). 
Capital of Guaranteed and Sub3idized Companies (net Receipts) .. 
Remittances (net). 

· Secretary of State's Bills drawn. 

51 Analogouc; entries are give.n in respect to the· Disbm•sements on the Di$bursements. 
other side of the Account. Full details in respect to the D.ebt, Deposit, and 
Advance Accounts will be found in Abstract C., which contains, indeed, more 
detailed information than has heretofore been given in Statements IV., VII., 
and VIII. of the old classification. · 

52. The General Statement closes, on the Receipt side of the Accounb Opening and 
with the balance at the commencement of the year in England and in India Closing Balances. 
and on the Disbursement side of the Account, with the balance at the close of 
the year in England and in India. 

53. Abstract D. gives the Provincial and Local Balances. This Account Provincial and 
contains, in a somewhat condensed form, the same information as was given in Local Balunces. 

135· B 2 · · Statement 
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. Statement IX., Closittg Balances· of tlu Provincial Govei·mnenls under. the old 
classification. · · 

Net Re!cnue and · 54., Abstract E:gives t~e Ne_t Reven_ue and EJpendit_ure. It .. cont~ins th~ 
Expenditure. . sa.me information as was gtven m Statement X. of the old classlfic~twn, but 

Adjusting entrie~. 

arranO'ed in a somewhat ·more precise form. · 
. 0 . . . . 

55. I have so far stated what it is proposed to do with a view to making 
the Accounts and Estimates more simple and concise. I now propose to deal 
with the question of the adjusting entries entitled Provincial and Local Sur
plu8es and Deficits, which, as I have already mentioned (para. 14 ), do not appear 
to be. readily· understood. 

Explanation of . 56. The nature of these entries has. frequently .been explained befor~, but it 
en.tries. 'will perhaps be as well that I should endeavour .to ~xpl~n them ~gain. Under 

the: ProVincial system of Finance, the Government of India either makes allot
ments. to Provincial Governments, or else hands over to them, in whole or in 

. part, certain branches of the Revenue. If in any one year a Provincial Govern
ment spends less than its income, the amount by which it under-spen~s its 

. income constitutes virtually a debt due by the Government of India to that 
Prol-·incial Government. If, on the other hand, a. Provincial Government, 
having a balance at its credit, ~pends in any one year, in addition to the income 
of that year, a portion of the accumulated balauces of furme.t: years, then the 
debt due by the Government of India to that Provincial Government is by so 
much reduced. It would, of course, be very easy to }>resent an Account which 
should show nothing but Imperial · Revenue and Expenditure, aud· such an 
Account would, no doubt, be much more readily understood by the public 
than one which embodies Imperial, Provincial, and Local Revenue and Expen
ditUre. But it has been held, and I venture to think rightly held, that the 
adoption of this course is open to very great objection. Jt would not present an 
accurate picture of the sums. recei\·ed .and spent by the Government in India. 
Thus, to take a single instance; under this system the Stamp Revenue for the 
year 1881 .... 82 would appear as amounting only to 576,2521. (see Appendix I. 
Abstr~ct A.), but, as. a matter of fact, the Revenue derived from Stamps 

. amounted to 3,381,3721., of whic~ 576,252 l. was Imperial, and 2,805,120 l. was 
Provincial and Local. If, therefore, we want to show the total amount 

. received ar.d spent by the Government in India, and if at the· same time we 
want to show in-the same Account the net result of the- year's finance to the 

. Imperial Government. only, it is absolutely ·necessary to make use of two 
adjusting entries. The Provincial Surpluses, that is to say, the amounts by 
'\Vhic~ the Provincial Governments _hav~ underspent their income, and which, as 
I have already said, constitute a debt due froin the Government of India to the 
Pr'ovinciill Governments, must be added to the total Expenditure~ On the 

. · ot~er hand, the Provincial Deficits, that is to say, the portion of Provincial 
· Exp'en~turewbic~ has been defrayed from the accumulated Provincial balan'ces 
of past years, and :which, by so much, diminishes the de~t due from the Govern
ment of India to the Provincial Governments, mllst be deducted from the total 
.E~l=mdi,ture. :rtUs is done in. the two . adjusting . entries which appear on the 
DISbursement s1de of the Account in the GP.neral Statement. . . ; ., . . . 

57. It i$ _very possible, however, even with this explanation, and in spite of 
the explanatory language. now employed for the first time in the General State
ment, to: which I invite.a reference, that the matter will not be very readily 
understood. . ~ have,. therefore, appended to. this Minute a Memorandum 
(Appendix IV.). which ·deals with the question at greater .length, and which may 
possibly serve to render it more clear to the few people who are interested in 
the snbject. ·Further, it will be seen on reference to Abstracts A. and B. of 
Appendix t, that a separation is· made between the Imperial Revenue and 
Expenditure en the one hand, and. the Provincial and Local Revenue and 
Expenditure on the other hand. It.will be seen that the Imperial Hevenue and 

· ·Expenditure in England and in India are shown s'eparately, ns was the case in 
' Statements. V. and VI. heretofore published. The whole of the Provincial and 

Local Revenue and Expenditure is in India, at least· the few English items are 
brought on the-Indian part of the Accounts. No such separation is, therefore, 
necessary. In Statement III., formerly published, the Provincial Revenue and 

·Expenditure was shown separately from .the Local Revenue and Expenditure. . . H 
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It has been thought, however, unnecessary to continue this separation so far as 
the Accounts and E:;timates attached to the Financial Statement are concemt'd. 
It will be seen that in Abstracts A. and B. no such separation is made .. A reference 
to the columns showing Imperial' Revenue and Expenditure alone in Abstracts A. 
and B. will show that, although, of course, the ~everal items are different to 
those shown in the General Statement, Provincial and Local Revenue and 
Expenditure Leing included in the latter, the net 1·esult is the same as thtl.t givm · 
in the General Statement after the· adjusting entries have been mtlde. · J bus, 
looking at the Accounts for the year 1881-82, the. Total RL'Venue is given in 
the General Statement as 73,695,8061., and the Total Expenditure.· charged 
against Revenue is given as 71,113,079l.,leaving a surplus of-2,582,7271. In 
Abstract A. the Imperial Revenue only is given as 54,618,8531., and in 
Abstract B. the Imperial Expenditure charged against Revenue is given at 
52,036,126l., thus leaving, as in the General Statement, a surplus; of 2,582,7271. 

58. A further change has been made which will, I trust,· bP-lp towards the Adjustments- in 
ready comprehension of this subject. If referenc~ be made to Statrment; III .. former Statemen 
published on the occasion of former Fin'ancial Statt(ments, in which a distinc- III. , 
tion is made between Imperial, Provincial and Local ltevenue and Expen.diture, 
it will be seen that the following entries appear on the Expenditure side. of the 
Account:-

Add-

. Contributions to· Imperial. 

" 
" Deduct-

Provincial. 
Local. 

Imperial Allotment. 
Contributions from Imperial. . 
· · Provincial." " . . ". , Local. " 

.. 

'I •'' 

. ' ... 

. ~ 

59. These adjustments are, without doubt, · somewhat complicated aud To be diEcon
difficult to understand. For the future we. propose to get rid of the:n ·altogether tinued. 
by passing all adjustments· between Imperial and Provincial through the Land 
Revenue head, that is to say, they will be treated as additions to or subtractions 
from _the Provincial share of the Land Revenue. It will be seen, on referring 
.to the end of Abstract B., that no suqh entries appear a.S those which 1 have 
quoted from Statement III. of the old classification. . ·, 

·60. I am aware that it ·may, and, by those who. are ·resolved to. tak~ an Fallacy of lca'\Tin 
ultra-pessimist view of the financial position of India, very probably will, Adjusting Entrif 

·be said that the surplus of 59,800 l. shown, for instance in the Revised out of acrount~ 
. ' - ' ' . . . ' . 

. · . £. Estimates for 1882-~3,. is ficti~ipus, -:and 
Revenue • 67,913,!)00 that' the correct view of the situation is to 
Expenditure 6D 379680 k ·f h · d' · · ·· E · • ' ' . ta e no account o t e a JUSting . • ntr1es, 

· Deficit • - • £. 1,4115,600 and thus show a deficit of 1,465,600 l. · ./ 
I can only say that any. such. stat~ment 

would be wholly incorect. -As I have already said (para. 8), I am very far from 
wishing to under-rate the difficulties connected with the adminil\tration of the 

. Indian Finances. It is not the -duty of the Government, nor is it my duty, to 
take either an optimist or a pessimist view of the situation, but to lay before 
the public the facts of the situation as they stand, without exaggeration either in 
one direction or the other. But I may say that, whatever be the real 
difficulties connected with the financial administration of India, nothing could 
be more incorrect than to say that, because the Imperial and Provincial 
Revenue, taken together, falls short of the Imperial ·and Provincial Expendi
ture, taken together, in 1882-83 by 1,465,600 l., that, therefore, there is 
anything unsound in the financial situation, or that the surplus on ImpPrial 
Account does not in reality exist. - On the contrary,· so far us this particular 
argument is concerned, the fact· that the Provincial Governments have been 
able to accumulate considerable sums in past years, and are t1ow able to 
spend those sums, to a certain extent, on works of public utility, is in itself ex
ceedingly sati.sfactory. The fallacy of this argument will· perhaps become 
apparent if we look at the converse case presented in the Accounts of 1881-82. 

135. 1 B 3 The 
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The true Imperial Surplus in that year, as appears from ~e General Statement 
£- and from Abstract B.,. IS 2,582,i2i l. But, 

Rennae (Abstract A.)_ - - ~.005,806 under the assumption that the adjusting 
Expenditare lAbstnc:t B.) - - 69.P93.2S1 entries should be left out of account, the 

Suplus _ - - £. f,t()2,519 Surplus would be 4·,102,519 L,. that is to 
------- - say,2,582,727l.onlmperialand 1,519,7921. 

on· Provincial and Local Accounts. Sn, a.:, .:rain, if we look at the Accounts for 
the last 11 years, that is to say, from 18il-72 to 1881-82, both inclush-e 
(see Appendix Ill.', it will. be seen that there ha"t"e been six years in which the 
HeYenue exceeded the Expenditure, the combined . surplu...~s amounting to 
11,494,78-.11. Further, that there have been five years in which the ExJ-enditure 
exceeded the Re¥enue, the rorr.bined deficits amounting to 12.760,621/. The 
net result of the ll years is: therefore, a deficit of I ,265,83i l., a result which, 
I may obst'rve, cannot be considered as othenrise than satisfactory when it is 
remembered. that during th~e years two se¥ere famines and one costly war 
took place, and that the Expenditure includes 11early 1,500,000 I. 85 an insurance 
against future f;;.mines. But. if we ·exdude the adjusting entries, we should 
arrive at a wholly different result. The 11 years would then show a net :;urplus 
of 2;041,4941., 1hat is to say, this incorrt'ct mode of treatment would show a 
result of 3,307,3311. better than the rr:ality (see the end of Abstract B., in 
Appendix III.). 

61. Such, tht·nfore, are tte steps we pror.ose to take mch a Tiew to facilitate 
the comprehension of the Indian .A~couuts and .Estimates. It mil be seen 
that the bulk of the puhlished . Statements is ¥ery considerably diminished, 
and yet I venture to think that all . the details that are really neces.~ry ha¥e 
been given. I nero hardly say that for those who require to go into further 
detail, the Finance and UeYenue Accounts (generally kuown as the Yellow 
Book), which have always been published, will be anilabl~, as well as the 
.t\ppropriation Audit Report of the Complroller General, which is published for 
the first time this year (ste "Gaz~tte of India" of 17th March 1883) . 

. 62. ·The discussions which will, lrlthout doubt, ensue in connectfon with the 
~ Fm3.n~al Statement now published, will probably show whether the object we 

have bad in new ~ been attained. It is Rry possible that _neither the officers 
of thf:' Fmancial Department nor myseH are good judges of what will and what 
will not be readily understood by the public. It is not impassibie that our own 

. familiarity with the subject, and the fact that it is our special business to be 
constantly dealing with these figures, lead us to suppose that the :whole subject 
is more easy of comprehension than is really the ~e. -

63. With a "Tiew to enabling the nature of the changes now made to be more 
readily understood, I ha¥e annexed to this ~Jinute (Appendix II.) the Accounts 
for the year 1881-82_, as well as the Estimates for the years 1882-83 and 
18~~, in_ the forms heretofore published. _ _ . _ 

Accountsofforme~ · 64. "With a new, also, to enabling comparisons to he more ·ea5ily made with 
years. former years, .I annex. to this Minute the Accounts from the year 1871-72, 

arranged according to the new classification (Appendix Ill.). 

Appendices. 65. It has heretotore been the custom to publish a.S Appendices t~ the 
Financial Statement a series of commercial and statistical tables. These will, 
as heretofore, be published (see •• Gazette of India" of 17th ~larch 1883), but 
they will not be appended to the F"mancial Statement. They mil be published 

·separately. In future years the only Statements which mu ordinarily be 
· annexed to the financial Statement will Le--

(1.) The ·General Statement. 

(2.) Abstract A., Details of ReTenue. 

(3.) Abstract B., Details of Expenditure. 

(4.) Abstract C., Details of Receipts and Disbursements other than 
Re¥enue _and Expenditure. 

( 5.) -AW,tract D., Provincial and ~~ Balances. 

{6.) A hstract E., Net Re¥enue and Expenditure:. 
66. I cannot 
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66. I cannot close these remarks without expressing my cordial thanks, on Services rendered 
behalf of the Go,·ernment of India, for the assistance rendered by Mr. Cave by various office~.:s 
Browne and Mr. Waterfield at the India Office, and by Mr .. Westland and 
Mr. Baruour in India, in dealing with this complicated subject. · Should the 
object we have in view be attained, and the Accounts and Estimates of the 
future be more readily comprehensible to the public than heretofore, the credit 
will. be mainly due to the labours of these gentlemen. · • 

III ......... AccouNTs FoR 1881-82. 

67. The Accounts of the year 1881-82 show the following result : ..,_ · 

£.· .. 

Revenue 

Expenditure 

Surplus - - - £. 

73,695,806 

71,113,079. 

2,f'82,727 

AccouNTs, 
1881-82. 

68. The year 1881-82 was in evlry respect one of remarkable prosperity. Remarks on tl1c 
Almost every branch af Revenue yielded a sum largely in ·exce~s of the Esti- AccQunts. 
mates. The net Opium Estimate (6,500,000 l.) was exceeded by .1,3<)5,000 l., 
of which I ,099,400 l. was. due to excess Revenue, and 205,600 l. to· relatively 
low Expenditure consequent on a rather short Opium crop in Beha1~. Salt gave 
(net) 164,400 l. in excess of the Budget, and:220,400 /. in excess of the Revised 
EstimatE>. Excise ga,·e 398,400 l. (net) in excess .-of the Budget Estimate: 
The import duties were abolished on 10th March, and allowance was made in . 
the Revised Estimates ·for a falling off in. Customs- Revenue during the. last 
three weeks of the year on that account. This falling off was, however; more 
than counterbalanced by the excess receipts from the expo1·t duty on rice, 
which yielded I 04, I 00 l. more than the Budget Estimate. · 0 wing to a. large 
demand for timber,· Forests gave (net) Il7,800 l. in excess· of the Budget 
Estimate. A large premium (I55,300 l.) was realised on the. Government loari 
of 3,000,000 l. which was taken up at an exceptionally high- figure (1051~). 
State Railways _yielded (net) 1I9, 100 l. in excess of the· Budget, 'and I 01, I 00 l. 
in exc~ss of the Revised Estimates. Guaranteed alul Subsidized Railways-
(net Traffic Receipts, after deduction of Inter~st and Profits) yielded no less 
than 722,700 l. in excess of the Budget, and I36,700 l. · in cxct>ss of the 
Revised Estimates. The East Indian Railway (net -Traffic Receipts) gave 
461,900 l. in excess of the Budget, and I51,900 l. in excess .of the Revised 
Estimates. 

69. It is true that the surplus of the year was swelled by some extraordinary Ex~ordinary 
receipts. . The portion, which remained to be brought to acc~unt during the ~eceip:. and 
yeal", of t~e English Contribution for the .Afgltan 1Var, exceeded the net War xpen Iturc. 
expenditure of the year by 380,600 I. (see para. 70 of the Financial Statement 
for 1882-83 and para. 196 of the Appropriation Audit Report for I881-82). 
Also the Salt Revenue dming the last three weeks of the year was exceptionally 

· high. I shall presently allud~ more specifically to this . subject (see paras. 
112-115). On the other hand, some very heavy extraordinary payments were 
made, and the Expenditure under Exchange was largely in excess of the 
Estimates. The amount (670,000 l.) contributed by the Provincial Govern-: 
ments to the Afghan War Expenditure was repaid to those Governments hy 
the Government of India. Special payments, amounting in all to 360,000 /. 
were made in connection with the renewal of the Provincial contracts (see _ 
paras. 64 and 70 of the Financial Statement for 1882-83 ). The expenditure 
under E.rchange exceeded the· Estimate by no less than 493,700 l. This excess 
was mainly due (I.) to the fact that a large demand for bills sprung up at the 
end of the yt>ar, which enabled the Hecretary of State to draw I,212,400 l. (true 
sterling) in excess of his· requirements for I88I-82, .and (2.) to the fact that the 
average rate obtained on the whole of the remittances (18,412,429l., true 
sterling) was I s. 7"895 d., against an Estimate of I s. 8 d. 

135. B 4 70. On 
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70. On the :whole, it may be said that, if the exceptional expenditure as well 
as. the extraordinary items of Revenue be excluded from the account, the 
surplus would .appear largely in excess even of the high figure (2,582,7271.) 
which it actually attained. ·. · 

· 7L For further details iu connection with rl1e Accounts of 1881-82, I beg 
to refer to the Comptroller General's Appropriat-ion Audit Report published in 
the-'; Gazette of India., of 17th March 1883. · 

IV.-EFFECT OF ABOLISHING. THE hiPORT DUTIES. 

72-' It is: of course too early yet to gauge the full measure .of the advautage 
which India will ultimately derive from the abolition_of the import duties, but 
the figures annexe<l to this Minute (Appendix. V.) are of some interest. 

73. Exclusive of Government stores, the imports of merchandise in the 
10· n1onths fro_m · 1st April 1882 to 31st January 1883, amounted to 
41,945,202 l., peing 2,7 i 5,718 l. in excess of the imports for the corresponding • 
period of 1881-82 {39,169,4841.). The exports am'Junted to 65,770,066 l.,. 
being 1,324,7831. in e~cess of the correspondiug period of the year 1881-82 
(64,445,283 l.). • 74. I apprnd also {Appendix V.) a Statement showing the quantities and 
,·aluc>s of tho~e articles imported into British India which were exempted from 
Cu~toms duty last ·March, during the 10 months ending 31st January 1883,. 
compared with ~he corresponding period of the year ·1881-82. 

75. The articles in which an increase is shown in both quantity and value 
are 40 in number, the most important being twist and yarn, wliich ha,·e 
increased 11· 59 per cent. in quantity and 7· 5 per cent. in value; grey piece
goods, which ha,·e increased 1·92 per cent. in quantity and 2·0 per cent. in 
value; coloured· piece-golids, which have increased 29"43 per cent. in quantity 
and 29"47 in ·value; hardware and cutler\·, which have increased 22'88 in 
value.;· copper~ which ha., increased 32·07 in quantity and 31·0 1 in value ; iron,. 
which has increased 34'12 in quantity and 37·59 in ·value; and raw silk, which 
has increased 43·80 per ceut. in quantity and 52"28_ per cent. in value. The 
increase in some minor articles of trade, such as corals, jewellery, brass, paints 
and colours, shells and cowries, and umbrellas, are satisfactory indications of 
gt:'nera~ prosperity. .· . _ · · 

76. The articles of· trade in. which a decrease is shown are 14 in number,. 
the_most imp01'tant being white piece-goods, which have decreased 18'35 per 
cent. in quantity and 10'88 in Yalue ; silk piece-goods, which have decreased 
25'26 in quantity and 24'89 per cent. in value; and tea, which h<~s decreased 
15'30 per cent. iu quantity and 12·72 }Jrr cent. in value. · ' 

· 77. The total value of the articles of trade in which there bas been an 
increase is 28,Sli,941/., and of those in which there lias been a decrease, 
5,499,3601.; so that, of all articles affected by the remission of the duties, those 
-in which the trade l1as increaseq represent a value of more than five times as 
grrat as that of the articles in which there has been a decrease!. If we balance 
oue set against the other, the total increase in the value of m£·rc.handise im
ported during the I 0 months is 7•26 per cent. It ·is, .of course, impossible to 
say· with accuracy how far this iucrease is due to the abolition of the duties, and 
how ·far ·it. would haYe taken place had the duties been maintained. Ail that 
can be said with certainty on this subject is that the abolition of the duties 
must ha:ve co~tributed to increase the volume of t_rade. 

General result. .· 78. Considering the low rate of exchange, which has, of course, operated 
. unfavourably to imports, and considering the Egyptian complications, which not 

only for some time interrupted trade, but, by creating a demand-:for Government 
transport! kept freights during part of the year at a higher level than they 
otherwise. would haye been, the rrsult may be considered as satisfactory. In a 
slow-movmg country snch as India, it was not to be expected that the full 
advantage to be l;lerived from the abolition of the import duties would Le im
mediately ob:ained,. OJ.' that coi1sumption wouhl increase at once in the ratio 
Jmown to EuropC'an countries. · 

79. The 
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79. The relief afforded to trade in general, owing to the cessation of all the 
embarras:;ment and delay consequent on the le'J of duties at the Custom 
House, cannot he repre5ented in any arithmetical form. It is, however, a very 
important f.'lctor in the consideration of the que5tion. The complaints on : 
various petty matters, which were. so frequently addrt!ssed to the Government 
whilst the duties were levit·d, ha,·e now almost entirely ceased. 

80. Independeutly ·of the queslion· of. the effect of the, abolition of the EJI'ect on lndialt 
. import duties on the volume of the tra(l~, it is desirable to examine whether the goods. 

abolition has exercised any appreciable effect upon the import trade iu those 
articles which compete with Indian-made goods of similar kinds. 

81. Of sncb articles the most important are cotton twist and colton piece- Cotton goods. 
go~ds. In respPct to these ;.rticles thPre has been a general increase, both in ' 
the quantity and the value of the imports, exct>pt under the head of white piece-: 
goods. . 

82. The twist which is imported from Europe does not compete With Indian Twist. 
twist. Fur years past the great bulk of the twist imported has been of Clunts 
much J.igher than any that can as yet be made in the Indian mills, which limit. 
themselves to the production of twist of counts not exceeding 32 (mule) and 
20 (water). All such kinds of English twist were freed from duty in March 
1878. . . ' . ... 

83. Of the grey piece-goods imported, those classes which compete with Piece-goods._ . 
Indian-marie goods were also exempteJ from duty in l\Iarcb 1879. · · · 

84. White piece-goods are hardly produced at all as yet in India, except 
experimentally in one or twl) of the Bombay mills. As I have already men-
tioned, there has Leen a large decline in the imports of this cla5S of goods. 

. . 
85. The piece-goods classed as" other sorts" are not made in India. 

86. The remission of the customs duties last year did not, therefore, in any 
way affect Indian mills, which have hacl to work without the protection of 31 
per cent. on twist since March 1878, and of 5 per cent. on grey piece-goods of 
counts below 30 s. since March 1879. As was PQinted out in. the F~ncial 
Statement of last year (paras. 210 and 211), the duty which was abolished last 
l\Iarch really protected one class of Manchester goods against another, and even . 
to some slight extent protected English goods against those manufactured in 
India. The duty forced trade into an artificial channel by stimulating the _ 
consumption of the coarser kind:> of goods, and discouraging the use of medium 
and finer classes to the extent of a differential rate of 5 per ·cent. I believe I am 
correct in stating that since the remission of the duty consumers have every-
where shown a tendency to go back to the old styles of cloth. · · -

. . 

87. ThP. export of Indian-made cotlon twist and piece-goods has increased fu:JJOrt of Cotton 
very largely as compared with the corresponding period of 1881-82. The good!'. 
export of twist has increased by 44·9 per CPnt., namely, from 26,346,556lbs. to 
38,179,998lbs., the increase in the China trade being especially remarkable. 
Piece-goods bave increased to the extent of 31"3 per cent., mii:nely. from 
25.484,391 yard:S to 33,454,359 yards. I am informed that eight new mills ure 
in course of erection in Bombay, and will commence work during the current 
year. The prosperity of the mill-owners depends of course to a large extent 
upon the course of prices. Prices have fallen during the year, with the result 
that, if we look not at the quantities, but at the values, we find that the ¥alue 
of twist exported has only increased by 29 per cent. and that of piece-goods 
by 20 per cent. It is, however, abundantly clear that the Indian cotton trade 
has in no way been detrimentally affected by the measures taken last March. 

88. The import of raw silk has very largely increased, as compared with the R11w Silk .. 
corresponding period of last year, although prict>s have been fully maintained. 
It is to a great extent of Chinese origin imported into Bombay for the silk 
mills and for hand-loom weui,ng, and into Burma for hand-loom wea,"ing 
only. Bengal·is the only Province of India where the silk-produl'ing industry 
is conducted on any extensive scale. For many years p~t it has been in 
a declining c?nditio?. . Ch~na silk competes with it not only in the European 
market but m ln<ha 1tselt. Bengol has never been able to send any consi-
derable quantity of silk to Bombay, which is supplied almost wholly from 
sources external to India. But with l\Jadras, Bengal lms formerly rlone a 

1;35. C considerable 
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considerable trade, and this· trade appears to be declining. On the other 
hand, the export of raw silk from Bengal to foreign c.Juntries has again given 
some sie:ns of returning vigour, having increased from 2Sl,966 lbs. to 
372,072 ibs., which is, however, still below the figure of the corresponding ten 
montl~s of J8So-8J (3_98,323lbs). 

· 89. Last year, when the import duties were abolished, some apprehension 
. was expressed lest their ubolition should injuriously afft!ct the sugar industry of 

India, and it was urged that that industry stood in need or protection. With
t?Ut going into the question of the princ~ple involved in thi:$ argument, it trill be 
sufficient for me to say that the expertence of 10 month~ bas shown that no 
injury to the sugar industry of India has resulted from the abolition of the 
duties.· For all practical purposes it may be said. that all the sugar imported 
into India is ·refined or crystallized sugar. which is brought from Mauritius 
and China to Bombay. Refined sugar is only produced to a Yery small extent 
in Bengal, the North-Western Provinces, and ~Iadras. It is almost all used for 
local consumption by Europeans. In the places where such sugar is consumed 
no sugar has as yet been imported from abroad. The Indian export tr-ade 
in sugar is carried on mostly from .Madras. By far the greater rortion is 
unrefined sugar; that is to say, molasses, jaggery, &c. The removal of the 
duty, therefore, did not affect Indian sugar at all, and in fact could not have 
done so. It appears also from the Trade Returns that, whilst the impor\ of 
refined sugar has decreased· (rom 666,587 cwt. to 519,367 cwt., that is to say 
by 2:l per cent., the export from India of unrefined sugar has increased from 
758,054 cwt. to 1,069,509 cwt.; that is to say, by 41 per eent. _ Further, the 
export of refined sugar, which was. only 15,580 cwt. in .1880-81 and 29,008 cwt. 
iri 1881-82, increased in 1882-83 to. 98,273 cwt. Again, if we look at the 
internal trade of India, the exports of refined sugar from Bengal to Bombay have 
incrt>ased from 29,465 cwt. in the whole of the ye••r J SS 1-82 to 61,682 cwt. in 
the 10 months ending 31st January 1883. 

· 90. Tea is one of the articles which w~s relieved from duty last .\farcb. 
The imports, however, have not increased, but have, on the contrary, fallen off 
fr~m 2,393,413 lbs. to 2,027,119lbs., a reduction·or 151 per cent. Much of 
the tea imported into India is intended for trans-frontier consumption iD. Central 
Asia. The import trade has, without doubt, ·been a good deal checked by the 
heavy duties which are imposed by the Russian Government. -

91. The import of tobacco ·hasincreasedfrom 1,146,803lbs. to 1,316,350lbs., 
an increase of 14j per Ct>nt., which is very possibly due to the reduction of 

·the duty. This incrt'ase of imports has-not, howe¥er, resulted in any reduction 
·in the consumption of Indian tobacco, the demand for Indian cigars being not 
only undiminished but ~creasing. · · -

92. A vecy, noticeable feature in the transacLions of the ye.ar is the large_ 
am~unt of treasure imported ('t·ide Appendix V.). Doring the 10 months 
.ending 31st January 1883, the value of the exports of merchandise exceeded 
that of the imports by 22,153,355 /. The dt'bt thus due from Europe to 
India -was paid {I) by the net importation of treasure lo the extent of 
11,193,922 1., of which 4,394,6511. was gold and 6,799,271/. silver, and (2) 
by drafts of the Secretary of State on the Indian Treasury to the e::rtent 
of 12,R04,500 l., thus leaving a balance of 1,845,067 I . . remitted to India in 

' apparent excess of the trade requirements of the 10 months . 

. 93. During the correspo.nding period of 188F82 the excess of exports m·er 
Imports was 23,524,590 l., the net imports of treasure amounted to only 
7,061 1635"'1., of which 4,214,855 l. was gold and 2,846,780 l. silver, and the 
amount of ~ecretary of State's Bills paid was ·17,381.100 l., leaving a balance 
of 918,1451. remitted to India in apparent exccess of the trade requirements 
l•f the 10 montlls. · 

94. Attached to Appendix V. will be found a few observations upon the 
pr~gress made. in the policy of purchasing Government Stores in India instt.>ad 
of m England. As I have before pointed out "it will not be possible to make 

• any_ v~ry serious impression on the umount of stores imported from England, 
. until uon work and machinery, equal in quality and not superior in price to 
that manufactured in England, can be made in India. . 
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·. 
V.-EFFECT OF HEDUCING THE DUTY ON SALT. .· 

!.>5. It will be remembeJ·ed that, prior to lOth March· 1882, the duty levied ·EFFECT oF 

on sa~t in Bengal ~va~ Rs. 2.14 a ma~nd. Elsewhere, e:ccept in Burma and .~EDUCJNG8TuE .the trans-Indus d1str1cts of the PunJab, duty ·was levted at the rate of uTY oN ALT. 

Rs. 2.8 a maunfl. On lOth March 1882, the dut\• was reduced to an uniforu1. 
rate of Rs. 2 a maund all ovrr India, except in 'Burma at:id the trans-Indus 
districts of the Punjab, where no change was made. , . 

96. The main points to be considered in conn~ction with the reduction ofthe 
duty are (I) whether the retail price of salt has fallen, and (2) whether· con· 
sumption has increased. · · 

9j. As regards the first point, there can be no doubt whatever that, generally Fall on retailed. 
speaking, the reduction has, to a greater or less extent according to the price. 
circumstances of each locality, reached the consumer. The following table 
shows the retail price per maund of Salt ( 1) in the second half of February J ~S2, 
that is to say, immediately before the reduction of th~ duty; (2) in the fir~t.half 
of June 1882, that is to say, about three mQnths after the reduction; and (3) .in 
.the first half of January 1883, that is to say, about 10 months aftel' the reduct_ion . 
. The figures give the average price struck on. the totals for all . the districts i~ 
each province. 

Fall in P1·ices Fa II in Prices 
Second . First per Maund First per Maund 

- Comparative prict 
·lists. · - . . in in 

PROVINCES. Half of Half of June 1882, Hall of Janurary 18831 ' 1111 compared as eompared . February 1882. June 1882. with January 1883 • with 
'February 1882. February 1882. 

Ra. a, P• Ra. a. p.· Ra. a .. p. - Ra. a. P· Ra. a. P• 
:Mallrns - - - - - 3 2 5 2 10 4 - 8 1 2 9 8 - 8 9 

Bombay - - - - - 2 1.5 5 2 10 6 - 4 11. 2 9 1 -,6 4 

Bengal - - -. . . 4 7 1 3 6 6 1 -. 1. 3. 6 2_ • 1 - 11 ·; 

A~satn - - . - - 5 9 1 4 12 5 - 12 8 4 10 2 - 14 11-

North-Western Provinces - . 4 3 4 3 12 11 - 6 5 3- 9 6 - 9 10. 
, 

Oullh - - . - . 4 7 1 4 - 6 - 6 8 3 14 1 - -. 9 -
Punjab . . . - - 3 9 10 3 - 9 - 9 1 . 2 1.5 8 - 10 2 

Central Provinces - . - 4 9 2 4 211 - 6 3 3 14 5' - 10 o· 
Hyderabad Assigned Districts - 4 7 1 4 - 5 - 6 8 . 3 13 8 - 9 5 

Alysore - . - . . 4 2 1 3 14 10 - s 3 3 12 11 - 5 2 . 
Cool'g 4 6 7 4 3 4 3 4. 3 10 - - - . - - 3 ·- 2 9 

Rajputana- . - . . 
' 3 9 2.- 3 3 5 - 5 9 3 - ,6 - 8 8 

Central India Agency . . 4 1 3 3 9 6 - 7 9 3 6 6 . -10 9 

98. It will be seen that, with the single exception of the small province of. A!erage fall of 
Coorg, plices fell materially within the first three months after the reduction prJce. 
of duty, and that ten month.:; after the reduction· prices had reached a still 
lower level. In Coorg only have prices slightly increased ·since the first f,.ll 
afte1· the reduction, but they are still about 4 per cent. lower than they were 
jus~ before the reduction. .1\Iysore also shows, comparatively speaking, only a 
small fall in price, viz.,-from lls. 4. 2. I. to Rs .. 3. 12. 1 1., or 7'74 per cent. 
In the other provinces the fall ranges from 12'66 per cent. in Oudh to 23·8 per 
cent. in Bengal. As the reduction of duty was about 30 pet• cent. in Bengal, as 
compared to 20 per cent. elsewhere, it was, of course, to be expected that the 
fall of price would be proportionately great in that proyince. . · 

. 99. The testimony of official reports confirms the conclusion to be drawn Ollicial nports. 
from the price Jists. Thus, to quote one of many such reports, the Deputy 
Commissioner of the Sonthal Pergunnahs, writing very shortly after the reduc-
tion of duty, says,-
" The most important chanO'e is that in tlte retail price of common eatinO' salt.· The 
" reduction of duty reached the masses to a certain extent before the clo!le 

0
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"under report ( 1881-82). . It .has sin~e reached them. eve!l ~ore pex:_ceptibly. This 
"reduction jn cost may have. an Important e!fect. upon .this district, for ~~ may lead. to 
'' a very considerable ex~ansiOn of the- :fis~ng mdustries, a!ld thus provide occupation 
'' for the surplus population, and for the ngncultural population when work on the land 
" is slack. One consignment of coarse salt has, I hear., been already sent to Sahibgunge 
."for :fish-curing purposes. • • .• • • Salt-fish_, P.rop.erly 
" prepared, would be an important and nl~able add1~on to the foo~-supply of thu'! d1str1ct." 

"A ]arge future," the Lieutenant Governor of Bengal observe~, in reviewing 
~this rl~port, ''lies before this (the fish-curing) industry." · 

· I 00. It will be remembered f11at some special measures were adopted with a 
· viewOto ensuring publicity being given to the reduction of the duty. These 

measures appear to have been generally attended with succes:;. In Behar, 
especially, a recent repm:t.s.ay"s, ''the ne~s th~t the salt ta~ ha(! been reduced 
"· * * *.. is sal<l to have spread w1th unexampled qmckness." · 

' ·101. I now turn to the question of increased consumption. _The following 
table _shows the consumption during the eleven months from 1st March 1882 
to 31st January I 883, compared with the corresponding period of the year 
1881-82. .The figure:; for B~rma are exduded, as no change wai made last 
March in the· rate of duty levied in that province. I may remark, however, 
that the consumption in Burma has up to the present time been less in 1882-83 
thanit was in 1881-82. · 

In Thousands of .J.l/aunds (ooo's omitted.) 
-

- .. .. Consum htiou, Consumption~ · Percentage - ·of 1st Marc · 1881, 1st March 1882, 
PROVINCE. ' to to Increase + or 

. 
Jlengal - -

I 

Inland Customs .. 
om bay 

indh. 

B 

s 
M adras 

: 

" 

" -

- -
.. -
- -

' 

-- - -
- - . 
. - . . 
- - . 

-. - -
TOTAL - . 

. 

3Ist ·January 31st January of 
1582. 1883. Decrease-. 

- -

lliau11ds . ltfaul}ds. · 

. 8,207 8,72a . - + 6"!i9 
. . 6,178 6,112 - 1"07 . 

-. 4,361 4,695 - -+- 7"66 
-- 148 166 - + 12•16 

• 
- 5,004 6,405 +U•29 

- 2-1,498 26,101 + 6"5-l . 

102. The following figures · show tlie increase or decrease for the eleveu 
corresponding months of each year from 1874-75, as compared with the Jlre-. 

• ' I v1o~s year:-
JJfaunds. · 

1st !larch 1874, to 31st January 1875 - + 288,000 
'' 1875 . . ,, 1876 , . + 77,000. 
, 1876 " 1877 + 498,000 
" 18i7 " 1878 + 491,000 
" 1878 " 1879 + 367,000 
, 1879 " . 1880 - + 1,724,000 
" 1880. " 1881 - 6):}0,000 
, 1881 " 1882 - + 1,016,000 
" 1882 " 1883 + 1,603,000 

Difficulty ofmak- . 103 .. So m~ny changes have been made since I873 that it is difficult, by any 
ing accurate eompar1s~n With pas~ years, to. arrive at a thoroughly accurate conclusion as 
comparisons~ to the extent t? which consumption has been· stimulated by the reauction of 

the duty.. Of course, under normal circumstances, as the population grows the 
consuml_ltiOn of salt will also increase, ~f no disturbing elementE, such as a 
change m. the rate of duty or a famine, intervene. This normal growth of 
~onsumpt10n has generally been taken at rather less than vne per cent. It is_, 
however, to b~ obse1·ved that _th~ large increase in 1879-80 {1,724,000 maunds) 

followed 
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foUowed on a year of relati'\"'ely low consumption, and was again followed by a 
year of relati'\"'ely low consumption. On the other hand, 1881-82 was a year of 
high consumption, the increase being 1,016,000 maunds ovt"r 1880:...81. It is, 
then-fore, esrecially satisfactory to note that, in spite of the high consumption 
in 1881-82, the year 1882-83 shows an increase of no less than 1,603,000 
maund5. There can be no doubt that a very considerable portion of this 
increase is due to the r<!ductio~ in the duty. 

104. If we turn to the details of each proYince, some remarkable differences 
in the rate of incrl'ase are obsenahle. 

· 105. Ti1e lar~st increase (14·29 per cent.) is shu'\\ll in ~Iadras. · This was Madr11s. 
to be expected. As I ml·ntioned in the last J;inancial Statement (para. 199), the 
people of Southern India requir.! more salt th~n the more Northern popu-
lations. whose principal food consists of wheat and pulses. Moreover, the pf!ople 
in l\Iadras have, in quite recent times, been accustomed to a lower rate of .duty. 
In view to the abolition of the Customs Line the duty in Southern India was 
raisecl in December 18ii from Rs. 1.13 to Rs. 2.8 a maund. In consequence, 
consumption was, without doubt, curtailed. It was to be expected that, so 
soon as the duty was reducecl, the people would readily go . back to their old 
rate of consumption. -

106. The reduction of duty is not, however, the sole reason why the increase 
is so Jarge in )Iadras. In the first place a great deal has· been done within 
the last year or so to improve the organisation of the salt department in the 
:aJadras Presidency, with the result that illicit consumption has probably been 
to some extent checked. And, in the second place, Madras salt has been. for 
some yenrs displacing the salt supplied from Pooree. The figures given in the 

1879-80 -
1880-81 -
1881-82 -
1882-83 (ten month~) 

Maunth-
~ 3118,384 
- 241,.;59 

163,932 
OO,i22 

margin sl•ow that the quantity of salt 
supplied from the Pooree warehouses has 
been steadily falling off for the last four 
years, and that the falling off in 1882 has 
_been especially remarkable. 

107. The increase in consumption in Sind has bePn nearly as_ great as in Sind. 
Madras, viz., 12· J 6 per cent. The total consumption in this province ~ how
ever, small. · A portion of the increase is probably due to Sind salt having to 
some extent taken the place of rock salt in the Lower Pnnjab. _ . 

108. The increase in Bombay, though considerable (i·66 per cent.), falls far BomLar
short of that in :Madras and Sind. A portion of this increru;e is, without doubt, 
due to Bombay salt haYing to some extent displaced Sambhur Lake salt· in 
Northern and Central India. · 

. 109. Bengal shows an increase of 6"29 per cent. I have already mentioned Bengal. 
(para. 106) that the territorial area supplied from Bengal has, in one quarter, 
been restricted, owing to l\Iadras haTing, to some extent, taken the place of 
Pooree salt. On the other hand, the abolition of the differential rate of duty 

• on sea-borne salt has, of course, placed that salt in a better position to compete 
with Sambhur Lake salt in the North-West Provinces and Oudh. An indication 
of the f:'Xtent to which this dispJacement has takf:'n place is gi,-en-in the follow
ing figures, which show the quantity of Cheshire salt imported by rail into the 
North-West Provinces and Oudh during the last four years:-

Maunds. 
32,306 1879-80 -

1880-81 -

1881-82 

1882-:-83 (six months only)-

2i,405 

31,957 

- 107,589 

The1 e was also during the year, fer the first time, an importation of Cheshire 
salt, to the c:xtent of about 10,000 maunds, into the Central Provinces. 

... 

110. The only quarter where a decrease is shown is under the head of Inland Cusrom>'. 
"Inland Customs." This is mainly Sambhur Lake salt, which supplies Northern 
India. 'fhe territorial area heretofore supplied from this source has been much 
restricted. As I have already mentioned (paras. 108-109), Bombay salt from 
the west, and Cheshire salt from the east, hare both pushed their way into the 
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territo~y her~tofore supplied mainly from the . Sambhur Lake. Under these 
circumstances, the fact that there has only been a decrease ·of 1·07 per cent. 
on the 8alt sold by the lnlan•l Customs Department shows. that the people, 
within the more limited area now supplied by that Department, have increased 
th(di· consumption. This was to be expected, for it is certain that the ab(llition 
of the Customs Line in 1878 resulted in a great rise of price in the Native 
States of Rajputana, b.nd that the people ·of those States, in cohsequenr.e of the 
enhanced price, curtailed both their own personal consumption and that of their 
cattle. It was, therefore; to be expected that, with a reduction of duty, a 
tendency would be shown to revert to the ~ld rate of consumption. T~e 
Governor General's Agent reports that ''there Is no doubt whatever that tlie 
"late reduction has reached the consumer, and, generally speaking, I may say 

· "that he has benefited exactly to the extent of the red"uction made in the 
"duty."~ 

. 1 1 I. Turning to the financial effect of the measure, it is to be observed that 
an increase of consumption to the extent of 1,603,000 maunds represents, at 
Rs . .2 a ttaund, an additional 1·evenue of 320,600 l. To the extt·nt of this 
sum, therefore, it may. be said that the loss of revenue consequent on the 
reduction of duty (1,400,000 l.) has been recouped by the increased consump
tion of elev~n months. 

112. Regarding the matter from the point of view of the anticipations framed 
last March, it is to be observed that, in order to arrive at a proper appreciation 
of the facts of th.e case, it is necessary to ·consider the figures for the years 
188i-82 and 1882-83 together. The duty, it will be remembered, was lowered 
on lOth March 1S82. The immediate effect ofthe reduction was to give a great 
stimulus to clearances of salt in Bengal, and, altl10ugh to a less degree, to whole
sale purchases elsewhere. The market became over-stocked, ami, consequently, 
during the early months of the current financial year, the revenue suffered. It 
follows, therefore, that the revenue Of 1881-82 was disproportionatelY increased, 
and that of 1882-83 disproportionately diminished, by the course of trade 
rluring the last tliree weeks of March 1882. · 

113. The gross revenue for 1881-82, after. making what was at the time 
con~idered a reasonable allowance for a. reduction of the revenue during the 
last three weeks of the year, was, in framing the Revi~ed Estimates, taken at 
·7,213,000 l. The actual receipts were 7,375,620 l., being 162,620 l. in excess of 
the estimate. 

· 114 .. The gross revenue for 1882-83 was estimated last March at 6,049,0001. 
It is now estimated at 6,128,700 l., being 79,700 l. in excess of the Budget 
Estimate.· This figure does not, however, accurately represent the full amount 
by which the Revised exceeds the Budget Estimate of llP.venuP.. The Expen
diture under Salt is now taken at 139,600 l. less than the Budget Estimate. 
To the extent of 59,000 l., this large decrease of Expenditure is due to the 
f~llowing cause. · At the commencement of the financial year a system pre
vail~d in Northern India under which salt was conveyed by the Government 
from the salt sources to ce1tain depots. The charges likely to be incurred on 
account of transport from the sources to the depots appeared on the Expenditure 
side of the Estimates of 1882-83, and, inasmuch as the cost of transport was 
added to the s~lling plice of salt at the depots, an analogous amount appeared 
on the Hevenue side of the Estimates. During the year the depot SJstem was 
abandoned, with the.result that both the Revenue and Expenditure under Salt 
were reduced to the extent of 59,000 l. The real excess. of Revenue over the
Budget Estimate is, therefore, not 79,700 l., but (79,700 t. + 59,000 l.) 
138,700 l. . . 

115. Taking the two years together, therefore, the result is that the Estimate 
of ~ross Revenue framed last March stood at 13,262,000 1., and that the 
Est!mate now stands at 13,504,320 1., being 242,320 l. in excess ofthe Original 
Estimate. To this figure, howeve:, i~ is, as I have already explained, necessary 

~dd a sum of 59,000 l., thus brmgmg up to 301,320 1., the true figure by 
h1ch the Salt Revenue has exceeded the Estimate framed last .1\Jarch. . 

I . . 

\tesults satisfuo· • ~I 1!>:: Vel•y rapid advance in this, or in any other matter, is not to be expected 
:·ory. m 1\~a.c_ B~t on the whole it may be said that the results· obtained so far in 

connection 
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connection with the reduction in the duty on salt are satisfactory. The progress 
in the direction of increased consumption has been greater than was anticipated· 
at the time the Budget Estimate was framed last· March; Should the same' 
rate of increase continue, the Revenue, at the reduced rate of duty, will in less 
than thrr.e years from the present time stand at the same figure as it did prior 
to the reduction of the duty. · 

VI.-REVISED EsTIMATES FOR 1882-83. 

117. Up to the pres~nt time the Estimates for the year about to expire, which RBvisB» EsTI; 
are presented at the time the Financial Statement is made, have been termed the· MA'l'Bs FOR ,' 

Reguldr .Estimates. I have l.leen unable to .discover how or why the word 1882-83. 

'' Rt'gular". came to be adopted. It was used by Mr. Laing in 1861. It. , 
was not used on the (lccasion of the Financial Statement of 1862, but it re-. 
appeared in 1863, and its meaning was explained by Sir Charles Trevelyan: 
in a foot-note. _Since 1863 the word has always been used. . .. . . . . 

118. There does not appear to be any reason for continuing the use of a word,: · 
which can only be understood by those who know the technical meaning 
attached to it, when another word, "hich any one can understand, is a'"ailable.' 
For the future, therefore, the worJ "Revised" will. be used instead of 
"Rf'gular.': · 

119. I proceed to deal with the Revised Estimates for the year 188~-83. 

120. The financial year which is about to close has presented many: ;remark- general situAtion 
able features. At the commencement of the year the salient points. of the m March 1882. 

financial situation were as follows. The country had a_t .length recovered from 
the disastrous effects of the famine of 1877-78 •. The return of peace enabled the. 
Government to turn its attention to those fiscal and domestic rt!forms, the con4 

sideration of which had necessarily been postponed during 'the continuance of 
the Afghan war. A large surplus was available. A favourable opportunity pre~ 
senteu itself, therefore, for the execution of certain fiscal reforms, the desirabi~ty 
of -which had long been recognised. With. the exception of. the duty on 
wine, spirits, malt liquor, arms, ammunition .• opium, and salt,;the whole of the 
imvort duties were abolished. A large reduction was effected in th~ duty o~ 
salt, Some substantial relief was afforded to the agricultural classes in th€1 
North-\Vestern Provinces an~ Oudh. 

121. Hardly bad effect been given to these important and beneficial reforms, Dangers peculiar 
when it became apparent that three out of the four peculiar dangers to which to. lndiun 
the finances of India are exposed would, to a greater .or less degree, ~ave to be Fmance. 
encountered in the immediate future. The5e dangers are war, a diminution of 
the opium revenue, an increase of expenditure on account of charges payable 
in sterling, and famine. In respect to every one of these dangers, including, 
in the particular instance in point, war, it may be said that their occurrence 

, is governEd by causes over which the Government of India can exercise little or 
no contt·ul. On the other hand, the entire brunt of bearin<>' three out of· four 
of these risks fal1s on the Imperial Government of India. .::> . . 

122. ln connection with this.last.remark I wish for onemomenttodigress,'in The Provincial 
·order to show the bearing <1f the Provincial system of finance upon the points system. 
immediately under discussion. 

123. The policy of financial decentralisation,· which was not· the least of the Its many ad
numerous ben_efits conferrell by Lord Mayo and Sir John Strachey on India, ·vuntages. . 
has been productive of the most beneficial results. In the remarks I am about 
to make 1. wis~ it to be .clt>arly understood that I am very far from wishing to 
say anythmg m the slightest degree condemnatory of that policy. On the 
contrary it is, as is well known, a policy which commands the entire approral 
of the present Go•ernment, and with wllich, I may perhaps be permitted to 
saJ:', I ~eartily sympathise. The advantag~s of the system _far outweigh any 
of 1ts disadvantages. On the other hand, 1t cannot be demed that this •ery And one di~nll· 
desir~b.Ie refo~m .has been unavoidably accompa~ied wi~h one disadvantage, vantage. 
and 1t 1s to this disad,·antage that, for reasons which I w1ll presently specify· 
J now wish to allude. · ' 

135. c 4 124. It 
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-12-1. It mn be remembered tfuit the original policy of t!roentrafuation has 
rereiTed further cet"elopment on the t..-o occasions, first in 1877, and agcin in 
1~ when the quinqueonial contracts between the Imperial and Proriucia.l 
GoTemments terminated. 

125. On the ~on of the J~-t Fmancial Statement (paras. 38-6-t) I 
'"esplained fully tl•e precise terms of the new Pronncial contracts. It n:ay, 
hOl'len~r. be conTenient that I should again explain the general nature of the 
aJTaDgtments resulring rrom those contracts.. 

126. The Prorincial GoTernments now receiTe the wbole of tl1e ReTenue 
under beads which produce about -:1,000.,000 I. a year. half of the Ret"enue u~der 
hearls .. hir-b produce about 8,000.000 1-. a larger or ~mailer per-eentage on 
heads ( r-hiefty land lierenue) vhidl produce about :23.000.000 l., and an 
almost ncminal share iu Ren"nue v-hicl1 produce ahoct 7]1000,000 L 0!1 the 
other h~ tb·e Pnn-incial GoTemDlents administer the Expend!ture wholly 
under heads for vhich the grants amount to ·alJout 15.000,000 L, :md, to a 

· TeJT small rxten~ under beads for which the gr-cants amount to about 
4,000.,000 1. a year. In other words, about three-fifths of 1he ReTenue of Briti-.b 
In~ 3!_Dounting roughly t:IJ -:12,000 .. 000 l-.. and about one-fourth of the Expen
diture, amounting roughly to about 19.,000~0001- a year, baTe, ~der the 
contract of 1882, been prorinc:iali.sed; that is to say, the Prmincial GoTernmenu 
hare to a greater or less extent, acconling to the circum..<::tances of each bead, an 
interES in and ~nsibility for their admioi..~tion. • 

127. It i.-; essentW. to the pror.erworling (.{the Prmincial eystem of finance 
that an element of stability ~ould, to as great an f'Xtent as ~ble, be im
ported into the UTangHDents between the Jmperial and Pro,-incial Gonrnments. 
Unless the latter are a.c:su.red t:bt any increa...co:e- of :rt'nnue CODS«JUeDt on im
pmTed managt>ment, or anysarings which may accrue from f'COncmi~ ;;:dminis
tralion. mn l't"JD3.in at their own db-posal, but slight inducement mll be o1iered 
to them to improt"e the m~crement of their l't"SSUl'CeS c•r to exercise econcmy 
in their adminirtr.Uion_ Attordingly, in concluding tht- contracts of 188".1, tle 
assurances prerit•-mly giTell to the dfc-ct that the Imperial Got"ernment would 
not £all on the Prorincial Got"ernments for any ~llliiary 2::sistance, ~re on 
occ:a...o;:ions of Tel)'" peat and f':xtraordinny f':mergt ncy, were ratified, an~ to g)me 
extent, emphasised: The mcney (670~000 l.) contributed by the Prorii:.cial 
GOTemment towanls the expen....~ of the Mgl:an war ..-as at the same time 
repaid. 

128. It thus happens that, of the fom dan~ tAf u hich I baTe alluded abow, 
one only, famine, can, ~'e under t"eJY rxtracnlimiry circumSlan~ .£ect 
ProTincial finances. I am far from -ro:u!emning this arr::ngemf'nL On the 
cootr.uy, I think it is., on the whole, the ~t of which the circum..'lances c;f the 
mse admit. It is the ProTincial C-.oTel1llllent...;;, at:.d not the GoTernment of India, 
who are brought into immediate contact vith the people. They supeni..--e the-
whole of the ordinary ::dministratire work of the count:Jy. Through their instru
mmblity, or through ~creng working in cl~ connection vith their office.~ 
most of the smallt>r, and some of the luger, public works are executed.. It i5 a 
distinct adr.mtage that, should any snrlden emerg_l"Dcy a.ri.~, such ru: u-arll a 
din.in.ution of abe opium reTeDul". or a furthn depreciati\lll in the Talue of 
siker, the ProTincial Gonmmerats should be able to f~l that the p~--s of _ 
any adm.ini.stratire reforms they may h:are unrlert.ak.en, or the execution of any 
public works for which Pnnincial fund:;. are aTa3kble, will not be roecked.. On 
the other hand,"it cmnot be denied th:it, whil--t the probaLility d any ~ch 
eiDETgmC)" arising has in no degree diminisbed since the adoption of ahe 
ProTincial sym:m of finance, the power of the GoTem.ment of India to rope 
with an tmngency is to some ~.xtent imy.aired by rea..'OD. of the p!ooges taken 
tolr.ll'd.s the Prorincial GoTemments. · 

129_ I :ma.k.e these remarks for the following reasons.. ..\11 tl::e new c-ontracts 
haTe now been :finally roncluded. I me&tionedin tht> Ia...~ Fmancial Stattment 
(para 45) that some questions &ill remained ol~Th-t.anding with the )fa.draS 

Gonmment. These hare now been S€ttltd.. I"nder ~ circum5tances it is 
Ter.f desirable that it ~onld be fulJ:y understood that no furthcr chan~ can be 

\ madt> in the tf'J'I:l5 of the sn-eral contracts.. The Gon-mme&t of In~ on its 
!;ide, lrill adhere stricUr to the Jh-itlclples laid c!om1 in the Re50lution of 30th 

\ • September 
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September 1881. On the other hand, it must call upon the provincial go
vernments to abide with equal strictness to their portion of the contracts. 'l'he 
contracts have not been made in any illiberal spirit. J~ach provincial govern
ment starts with a balance at its credit, and with a uormal revenue in .excess of 
its normal expenditure. Under these circumstances the provincial governments 
must look solely to the gradual development of their own resources, and to 
economy in their own administration, to provide whatever further funds may 
be required for services classed as provincial. The Government of India cannot 
entertain any further proposals for increased Imper~al grants on account of 
those services. It may be, and probably is, th_e case that in almost every pro·
vince of India the funds available are not commE~nsurate with the work which, 
sooner or later, will !~guire to. be don~. That is th~ normal con~ition of a 
country whose necessities are great, whtlst the tax-paymg power of Its popula,. 
tion is small. Under these circumstances, progress in many directions will 
possibly be comparatively slow, audit is inevitable, under all the conditions of 
Indian Government, that it should be slow. ·But what I particularly wish to 
point out is that the Government of Indi:t cannot at present make any further 
grants from Imperial funds in ord~r to ensure more rapid progress. Indeed, in 
some respects, it may be said that the provincial governments are h~ a better 
position to provide whate,·er funds may be required than is the case with the 
Imperial Government. For the rea~ons which I have already given an element 
of stability is imported into provincial finance which Imperial finance cannot at 
present possess. Not only do the three points to which I ha\'e alluded con'
stitute dangers which are wholly borne by the Imperial Government of India, 
not only does the fourth danger (famine) materially affect Imperial as well as 
provincial finance, but, if any further fiscal reforms are to be made; and there 
are se\·eral which it would be ,·ery desirable to make, any loss of m:mey which 
may accrue from their execution must be borne by the Imperial Treasury. . : 

130. To return from this digression. I have said (para. 121) that ~ardly Altel'ed situation 
had the large fiscal reforms of last year been carried out, when it became ap- during the year. 
parent. that three out of the four dangers to which the finances of India are 
specially exposed would have to be encountered in the immediate future. 

131. In the first piace we have had a war. The cost of the Indian Contin- Egyptian Expedi
gent which was sent to Egypt is now estimated at 1,297,000 l. Her Majesty's tion. 
Government has intimated !ts intention of repa~ng 500,000 l. (true sterling) of 
this amount to the Government of India. This sum of 500,000 l. will be brought 
to credit at once. A corresponding reduction will take place in the Secretary 
of State's draw.ings for 1883-84 .. The ~et cost of the Egyptian Expedition to 
the Indian Treasury will, therefore, be 797,000 l.* . . · . 

· 132. Turning to Opium, I ·give below the net revenue for the last four Opium. 
years: 

1878-79 -

1879-80 -

1880-81 

£. 
- 7,701,000 

- 8,252,000 

- 8,451,000 

· 1 Revised Estimate - 7,838,000 
1881-82 . 

lActuals - - - 7,805,000 

. 133. The fluctuations in the opium revenue from month to month, and 
mdeed from wee~ to week, are so considerable that it is very difficult to make 
any very close estimate even for the short period uf the present financial yeat• 
which remains to expire. According to the best estimate that can be framed, 
however, the net revenue will prohably amount to 7,217,000 1., being 33,000 l. 
less than the Budget Estimate. The deficiency is due to the expenditure being 

.greater 

• ThJs !s .the net figure which appears in the Revised Estimates for 1882-83, but in 1883-84 there will 
be a d1m1mshed charge unl!er E.cchange by reason of the reduction of 600,0001. (true sterling) in the 
amount of the Secretary of State's drnwin~s. The l!iminution of expenoiture under this head may 
at :presen.t rates be calculn!ed at nbout 115,000 L It may be said, therefore, thnt the ultimate net charge 
wh~eh wdl fall on the lndum Ucvenues by reason of the Egyptian Expedition is OU2,000 l. (Rs. 68,20,000). 

135. . -D 
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. greater by 9S,OOO l. than was anticipated last Mar~h. This excess expenditure 
is 'partly due to the fact that the opium crop in Bengal ":as a good one,. and 
that therefore more money than was expected had to be pa1d for crude opmm, , 
·arid partly to the fact that 2,000 niaunds of 1\Ialwa opi~ were purchased for. 
the manufacture of _exise opium. The excess expenditure IS partly b~lanced by 
:an. increase of revenue to the extent of 62,000 l. over the Budget Estimate. · . . 

Competition of the 134. It will be seen, therefore, that the estimated net revenue from: opium 
· ·. Chinese drug. for the current financial year is less by 1,234,000 l. than the actual reccipts of 

1880...:81, less by 621,000 t. 1han the revised estimate for 1881-S2, and le&s by 
588,000 l. than the actuals of 1881-82. There can be little- doubt that the 
main cause of this progressive diminution is to be found in the increased com
petition of the indigenous Chinese drug, to which I alluded in the last Fin~ncial 
Statement(paras.143:-14_5). The falling ofrin the opium revenue has not ser1ously 
.disturbed the finances of tl~e year. The net Budget Estimate will probably 
be'nearly; realised. 'Vbat, however, I wish to p•Jint out is, that in former years 
opium .has T"ery often- yielded a large sum in excess of the estimate, and has 
thus enabled the Government to meet any unforeseen demands which might be 
thrown upon it during_ the course of the year. Nothing of this. kind has 
oceurred during the current year ... On the co.ntrary the opium revenue is, as I 
have already mentioned, likely to .fall below the Budget Estimate of 7,250,000 l. 
by 33,000 z~ l shall presently revert to this question iu dealing with the B~get 

, Exchange. 

Estimate for the year 18t:S3-84 (paras .. 195-207J. · '. . .. 
1_35. Turning to tli~ question of exchange, it is to be. obserred that the 

Budget Estimate provided for the suni of 15,342,000 l. (true sterling) being 
reJ!litted to England, and that the rupee was taken . at 1 s. 8 d.- During the 

. last thr~e weeks of March 1882 ·bilk to the extent of 908,000 l. {true sterling) 
·in exc~ss of the requirements of the year 1881-R-.. i were placed on the .market. 
This amou~t was taken in deduction of the drawings for the cUITent year, which 
wer~ thus, m fa~ as this transaction only is concerned, reduced to 14.434,000 l, 
(true sterling.). • · 

Serious incon- 13.6. At no period has the inconvenience to India of ha\-ing to make a large 
yenie~c.e d!le to annual payment in sterling Leen more apparent than during the cmTent year. 
~~j~a;~~h:r~;ee. I wm·:not now attempt to disc\]ss~ whetL~r .it is. to the advantag~ of India that 

· the'value of the rupee expressed m sterlmg should be low, that IS to say, lower 
than·it used to be when therelative v:alues of gold- to ~ilver were as 1 to 15~. 
~J'hat is a subject on which a gl'eat deal might ·be .said. But it is not the fact 
that the value of ~he rupee is, ·comparatively speaking, low that causes in con:.. 
venience. It would be possible, although it might be exceedingly troublesome, 
to adjust the Indian fiscal system to a lupee of any vf.lue. 'Vhat causes incon-

.. · · venience alike I o Government and to trade is that the value of the rupee is \m-
. stable.. It is impossible to state accurately in Indian currency what the annual 
liabilities of the Go-rernment of India are. Those liabilities have to be calcu.;.. 
lated afresh ev~ry ·year according to the \'ariations which t~ke place in the 
relative value of gold nnd silver,. and a ,calculation which will hold good for 
even one year is excPedingly di.fficult to ~ak~. II_! l\fa!·ch 1882 the value of the 
rupee was taken at 1 s . . 8 d., and at th~ time this estimate was made it was a 
rcas.onable one, based on the facts of the past and present. _The value of silver 
was tht-n about 52 d._an ounce,. which corresponds. with a value of ls. 8flr d. to 
the rupee. But since then the value of the rupee baa been as high as I s. 81~ d. 
and as low as 1 s. 7r} d. · The average price obtained for the bills, _amounting to 
14,184,000 Z. (true sterling), placed IJn the market up to 9th 1\larch 1883, has 
been' 1-7H d. , 'Vhen the Budget was framed it was. thought that a debt of 
14,184,000l. (true sterling) wouldbeliquidatedbyapaymentof Rs. 17,02,03,000. 
It has actually cost Rs. 17,43,81,000 to liquidate that debt. ·It is sufficient to 
state these facts in order to show the gra,·e inconvenience to the Government 
which .results from the unstable value ofth~ rupee ... · J 

I . 

Souther~ah· 137. It will be desirable that I should explain in this place two financial 
Ftta. Ra~\Yay and transactions of the year which are intimately connected with t.>ach other and 
tt:~~ne Insur· "-ith the Expenditure un<kr ·Excha_nge. .The first rehites to the transactions of 

.the Southern Mahrafta Railway Company. The second to the application of 
the annual grant 11f 1,500,000 l. under Famine Relief and Insurance. 

138. The 
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138. The Southern Mahratta Railway was commenced by the Government" 
as a famine nork in Aprili879, and work was afterwards recommenced. J:>y 
Government in November 1881. Up .to the end of 1881-82,394,000 l. had be.en 
spevt on it, of which 291,000 l. bad been charged tO the protective grant. A . 
further sum of 369,800 l. was pro·rided in the Budget ·.Estimates for 1882-:83 
from the· protedive grant for expendimre on this line • 

. 139. In the summer of 1882 the line was handed over to a private Company. 
Capital to the extent of 1,724,600 l. (trne ~te:rling) h~s already been raised in · 
London and paid tc the Home Tre8$ury of ~he Government ·of India. Of this 
amount about 550,000 l. is due to the Government f\lr work already- done, 
the remainder beiug intended to provide funds for the continuation of the 
works. The amount to be re-ereditcd ·to the . protectire grant during the 
present year is estimated to be 270,000.l;, besides the expenditure inc111T~d this 
year, and whatever is repaid will be credited to the he~d 9f Fami11;e_Reliej and 
Insurance, and bfcome mailable for· the construction of Protective \Yorks,. in 

• addition to the annual grant of 750,000 l. Further; the original allotment of 
369,800 l. made in the Budget from the protective grant fo.r expenditure on the 
Southern Mahratta Hailway berame available for expenditure _on other .pro
tective works. The Public Works Department was, however, unable to spend 
the Jarge sum of money which thus became available on Protective Works during 
the year. Their total net e~penditure on these works in 188~-83 is now 
estimated at onlv 144,200 l. It was thought undesirable not to utilise at once 
tl1e large sum of money belonging to the Famine Insurance grant which ·was · 
thus available. A trausfer of 605,800 l. will therefore. he made to the. Account 
of the Commissioners for the Reduction of Debt,. thus increasing the amount 
available <!uriug the year for reducing debt_ to _1,330,200 l. A demand' for 
money ha,·ing recently sprung up, and the Secretary of State having already 
drawn the total sum required for tbe annual expenditure in England, ·it is· con
templated to remit home an additional sum of about 1,000,000 l. (true sterling)' 
dunng 1882-83, to invest this sum, and to apply it, as opportunity may offer~ 
to the reduction of sterling debt in England. 'J he. Com~issioners h;ave been 
consulted on the subject,· and approve of this arrangement .. A separate accouQ.t. Reduction of 
of the transaction will be rendered to them. The .cost of the bills. drawn in. Debt ... · -
order tu carry out this transaction will· be debited to ·the Account of the ·Com-
mis:;ioners for the Reduction t;f Debt. In 1883-84 a reduction will be made in 
the amount available for Reductitm of Debt, and a corresponding increase in the 
amount available for Protective Works; that is to say,' the former having, in. 
1882,..83, been increased to 1,330,200 l. will, in 1883-84, be reduced to 131,700 l., 
and the latter having. in 1882-83, been reduced tu 144,200 l. will: in 1883.:-84, be 
increased to 1,355,800 l. It is estimated that the dir~ct expenditure on Fa'TT].ine 
Relief in 1882-83 and 1883-84 will be 25,600 .l. and.l2,500 l.~ and consequently 
the aggregate expenditmeon Famine Relief, Protective /Vorhs, and.Reduclion oj· 
Debt will be 1,500,000 l. in each of the year~ 188~-83 _anu I'883-84. '" 

140. So far I ha,·e only dealt with the transactions of the Southern Mahratta. 
Railway Company mainly.in so far as they affect ihe Revenue and Expenditure 
of the year. I now turn to the considet·ation Clf the tran~actious in so fat• as they· 
have affected the \\" ays and Mt>1.ms of 1882-8~. . _ 

141. As the capital of the Company .was paid Jo the Home Treasilry·ofthe 
Government of India, it was necP-~sary, in order to enable lhe Company to 
proceed with tts works, to provide funds for the Company from the Treasi1ries of 
the Government of India. A sum estimated at 480,000 l. (400,~00 l. true ster
ling) had toLe so provided. For this, of course, no provision l.tad been made in 
the Estimate of Ways and 1\leans for the year. The Secretary of State, there
fore, undertook to reduce his drawings 'during 1882-83 by an amount of 
400,000 l. (true sterling), but he did not reduce his drawings by the total 
amount of the paid-up capital of the Company. The balance of the money paid 
by the Company to the Secretary of State in excess of 400,000 l. (true sterling) 
was used to strengthen the Hon1e caEh balarite. and: thus enable the Secretary (.)( 
Mate to purchase the Madras Irrigation and Canal Company'~. undertaking., 
It results, therefore, that, ~nasmuch as the Govern?lent of India has tu_supply_ 
fur.ds for the Company-m India at a ·tate of .exchange of 1 s. Sd.,_every. 
I l. paid to the Company in India involves a payment of Rs. 12, of which Rs. 2 
appears as expenditure under E.rchange. As a matter of fact the total expen
diture under Exchange is, on this account, increased by 126,500 l. in 1883-84. 
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142. I.trust·that I have made these operations clear. They are somewhat 
complicated. The general result, so far as the drawings and the expenditure 

under Exchange cf the year J 882-83 are 
lT.:eii:.rung). concerned, is as follows : ( 1) The Secretarv .• ' 

Original Eslimate 
Deduet:-

(1) Eseess drawing• in 
1881-S2 In round 
figures-

(2) Beduetion by Secre
tary o!Stateon ae-

, eount cf Soutbem 
- .Mabratta Railtray 

£. 

900,000 

, tranaaetiODI • • (00,000 ---
Tolal DedncU001 1,300,000 

Add:-
( II Remittance on ae-

IS,Mt,OOO of State's drawings for the year 1882-83 are 
now estimated at 15,042,000 l. (true sterliug), 
of which 14,184,000 l. (true sterling) had 
been drawn up· to 9th March; (2) the 
expenditure under Exchange on Transactions 
with London is now estimated at 3,1 I 6,000 l., 
being 341.000 l. i 11 excess of the Budget 
Estimate; l3) a furthe1· sum, estimated at 
227,000 l. reprt-senting Exchange on the 

BeriredEotimateor Drawings •• £. lf>,0~2,000 · remittance home Of the SUm Of 1,000,000 l. 
(true sterling) will- be charged against 

Appropriation fur the_ Reduclitm of Debt (vide Abstract C.)~ 

300,000 

eount or Debt 
Commissioners· - I,OilO,OOO 

Net Deduetion • - . . 

Budget Estimates, 
1882-83. 

143. The Budget ~siimates for 1882-83 were as follows:-

Revised Estimate!', 
1582-83. 

Reasons of sur· 
plus. 

Increases of 
Revenue. 

ReYenue -· 

· Expenditure 

Surplus - - - £. 

£. 

66,078,000 

65,793,000 

285,000 

··144. I have already mentioned (para. 131) that net Expenditure to the extent 
of 797,000 l., for which no provision was made in the Budget, was incurred 

. ~uring the year on ·acc:ount of th~ Egyptian Expedition: Also that the Expendi-: 
ture under ·Exclza11:ge IS now estimated at 341,000 l. m excess of ~be Budget 
Estimate (para. 142).· In spite, bowe¥er7 of the Egyptian expenditure, of the 
heavy charge for Exchange, and in spite of the iact that the net Opium 
Revenue is expected barely to come up to the Estimate (para. 133), the 

-Revised Estimate shows a small surplus of Revenue over Expenditure. It is 
as follows :-

ReYenue -

Expenditure 

• 
Surplus - - - £. 

£. 
67,914,000 

"67,854,000 

60,000 

'145. ·This satisfactory result is mainly due to two causes. In the fir:;t place 
the harvesrs were everywhere good, and the country has generally been in a 
prosperous condition·. In the. second place, in view of the large fiscal reforms 
which were carried out last year, it was thought advisable to frame all the 
Estimates of Revenue and Expenditure with even more tlian tbe usual caution. 
·other~ise it would not have been prudent to have undertaken tho~e reforms. 

146. Almost every branch of Revenue shows an increase over the Budget 
J?stimate, whilst many branches of Expenditure show a diminution as compared 
with the Budget.* Thus the net Land Reveuue (including Portion of Land 

Revenue 

• Iii considering these figures it is to be borne in mind that. the total amonnt by which the Revised 
Estimate, whether of an item of Revenue or of Expenditure, dilfllrd froni the Budget Estimate, does not 
necessarily go to swell or diminhh tile Imperial surplus. Thus, to take a single example, an excesd in gross 
Revenue of 284,900 l. under E.ecise means that the Imperial Government expects to rt>ceive 142,450 l. 
and the Provincial Governments 142,450 l., more I han wa;; origiRally estimated. So nlso, to take an 
exa!Jlple on the Expenditure side of the Account, almost the whole of the amount by which tbe Expendi
ture under Land Revenue falls short of the Estimatt>, benefits the Provincial Governmen~ only. The 
figures given above, therefort>, must only be taken us a general indication of the reason.~ why the Imperial 
Revenue hiUI more than balanced the Imperid ,t':xpenditure. I ha,·e not thought it necessary to state in 
detsil to what extent thP. excess of Revenue or diminution of Expenditure benefits the Imperial and 
Provincial Governments respectively.. · 

I may mention in connection with this point that the Increase and Decrease columns, which formerly 
eared in Statements I. and II. under the old clasllification of the Accounts and Estimates (see .Appen

dix 1., pages 6-1 to 67) are not given in Abstracts A. and B. of the new classification (see Append_ix I., 
pages 0 to 55). It wdl be readily seen that they could not conveniP.ntly be given. This IS, Without 
doubt, disadvantage, but the new classification is so superior to the old classification in all other respects 
as to m e its adoption desirable. As both the old and new"classification<~ are published this year (see para. 
63 of Fi cial Statement), the inconvenience will not be felt immediately. _ . 
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Ret·enue due to Irrigation) shows an improvement of 172,000 l., of which 
60,000 I. is on account of increased Revenue, and ll2,000 l. on account of a 
diminution in Expenditure. Forests (net) show an improvement of 107,000 l.; 
E.rcise (net) of 288,000 l.; Customs (net) of 91,000 l.; Salt (net) of 219,000 l., 
of which 80,000 I. is fo1· excess Re,·enue, and 139,000 l. for diminished Expen
diture ; Stamps (net) of 68,000 l. ; Railways, including those classed as 
Productive Lines (State, Guaranteed, nnd East Indian) of 225,000 l. (net); and Diminutions of 
Irrigation and Navigation (net) of 53,000 l. on the Ordinary, and 17,000 l. on Exp:mditure. 
the Productive Account. The .Marine Expenditure (net) is 104,000 l., the 
Army Expenditure (net) 74,000 l., and the Expenditure (net) under Law and 
Justice 121,000 l., less than the Budget Estimate.. . 

147. The Revenue of the year has been swelled by two . exceptional Exc~ptional 
receipts. In the first place, certain remissions of Land Revenue were contem- receipts. 
plated in the Bombay Presidency last year, and, in 01·der to meet the loss on 
Imperial account involved in those remissions, a sum of 251,000 l. was credited 
to the Bombay Government in the Accounts of 1_881-82. The amount remitted 
l1as, however, turned out to be less by 101,000 l. than was anticipated. This 
amOtmt has therefore been again brought to the cre.dit of the' Imprrial 
Government. 

148. In the second place, the balance of the Patwari Fund in the Nm1h-West Patwari'Fund. 
Provinces, amounting to 199,000 l., has been brought to the credit of the' 
Imperial Government. Under the arrangements maue la.st year in connection 
"ith the abolition of the Patwari cess (see Financial Statement for 1882-83, • 
paras. 59-63), the Imperial Government has to bear the charges formerly 
paid from the Patwari Fund. The balance of the Furid was devoted to meeting 
charges connected with Surveys and the preparation of a Record of Rights in 
permanently settled districts, and the charges on these accounts are being met 
at the cost of Imperial Revenues, which are recouped by receiving a credit of 
the balance of the Fund. · 

149. Both of these are extraordinary items of Revenue which will not recur 
in future years. . 

150. On the other hand, the Expenditure under a few heads l1as exceeded Increases of 
the Budget Estimate, and some extraordinary expenditure has been borne Expenditure. 
which will not recur in future years. 

151. The Expenditure under Interest on Debt is now calculated at an in
crease in all of 119,000 l., the increase being partly due to an arrear payment to 
the Maharaja of Patiala and partly· to the charge for temporary loans in 
England in excess of the Budget Estimate; of this increase 71,000 I. appear b 
the Ordinary and 48,000 l. in the Productive Account. Statione1y and 
Printing, owing maiuly to unusually heavy purchases of ~tock, has cost 
56,000 /. (net) more than was anticipated. The cost of .Administration has 
exceeded the Estimate by 74,000 l., and that of Superannuations (net) by 
79,000 l. . 

152. lt was thought desirable to complete the Frontier Railways as ~oon as 
possible. An additional grant of 60,000 t in excess of the Budget all~wance was, 
therefore, made under this head during the year. The Southem .JfallraU(l 
Railu:ay has cost 33,000 l. (interest charge), ~nd Subsidized Railways ha_ve cost 
21,000 l., in excess of the Estimate. Ch·il l3ztildings, Roads, a11d Sen:u:es art! 
now estimated at 51,000l. in excess of the Estimates. The excess is mainly due 
to additional grants having been made during the year for the extension of the 
Salt works at Uru in the Bombay Presidency, and for the ert>ction of Gol-·em
meut offices and clerks' quartei·s at Simla. The construction of these buildings 
will lead to a diminution in the present annual charge on account of relit for 
the houses now hired . 
• 
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153. Tue principal feature of the financial situation of the moment is that_ 
duting the past year there_ bas been a still further fall in the value of the rupee. 
The highest "price obtained by the Secretary of State during the year 1882-83 
for his Bills was 1 s. 8-l;r d. on 5th April 'fhe lowest price was I s. 7 J.d. on 
20th and 27th December. The balance of trade between Europe and India 
was to an unusual extent settled by importations .of silver, espedally during 
the early months of the financial year. (see AppEndix V.) · 

154~ Some temporary and adventitious causes may possibly have tended to 
depreciate exchange during the year. But, in the main, the value of the 
rupee expressed in sterling must, of course,· depend on the relative value of 
gold and silver. The highest- price realised for silver in the London market 

*The Stal~t. F"wancial and Commercial during the year 1882 was 52-lad. per oz., 
.History of 18&2. · corresponding to a rupee of 20·289 d. ; the 
lowest 50 d. corresponding to a rupee of 19·3467 d. ; the average was 51-it£ 
per·'?z·~ cGrresponding to a rupee of 19·9755d.* On the whole the general 

· tendency has been downwards. · 

Impor~nce of 155. The· only .way in which it is within the power of the Government (Jf 
;:;::~e~bstacles .India ~o 111:eet the difficulties a!tendaD:~ on a depreciation in the vain": of the 

·rupee 1s to free trade so far as IS possible from all obstacles, and especially to 
do all in its power to devel~~e the export trade. _ ·. _ · 

• The Wheat Trade. · ·156. A great- deal has already been done in this direction. The import 
duties !Jave been almost entirely abolished. The export duty on. rice remains. 

lis recent devel- It would be most desirable that this duty should be i"el;lloved. The financial 
oj:mient. . situation does not, howeTer, for the present pei'IIllt of it5 abolition.. Something, 

-however, may be done in the way of-encou_ragiog the export tr<de in food 
grains, and especially in- wheat.· 

-157.: This trade may. fo-r all practical purposes,. be said to date from the year 
1873, when the export duty ~as removed. In 1881-82 nearly a million tons 
{19,863,520. cwt.) were exported. The- export during the current year
(1882-83) will probably be abmit 14,000,000 cwt.; a :figure which, although 
below the exceptionally large export of 188f-82,.is. still 100 per cent. in excess 
of that of 188D-81. The great strides made in this· trade during the last few
years are to a gre~t extent d_ue to railway extensions in India, and, so far as the 
great exports-of 1881-82 are concerned, t•J deficient crops in the United States. 

Markets for Indian 158. For all practical purposes it may be said that the ·whole of· the In dian 
· wheat. wheat trade is with Europe.. In 1881-82 only 310,000 cwt. out of 19,863,000 

cwt. were shipped tQ other than European markets. The largest market for 
Indian wheat-as for most of the other staple -products of India-is- England. 
Out of the total quantity exported in 1881.,..82, England took nearly one-~ 
and has taken about the ~am~ proport-ion during the current year. France took·_ 
5,308,000 cwt. last year (1881-82), and has this year (1882-83) taken over 
3,000,000 cwt. out of the 1 1>828,000 cwt. already exported. Indian wheat also . 
goes to Belgium, Holland, Italy, and Egypt. But ·shipments to Egypt are only 
nominally for that _(-ountry. Ships go to Port Said "for orders," and the 
exports recorded in our trade returns as going to Egypt are mostlv intended 
for some Continental market. • 

Proaucttonof 159. The total production ofwheat in the United Kingdom is estimated by 
wheat in England. Sir James Caird at 12,000,000 quarter~, or rather over 53,000,000 c.,'t. 

{2,650,000 tons). TI~e l'ield is said by Sir james Caird to be decreasing. He 
estimates that from 1873 tu 1877 the average yield was 21 quarters to the acre, 
and in 1879 not ~ore tban 2 quarters. In former. years the yield has reached 
3! quarters and more to the acre. He thinks that· there is a decrease in 
fertility. 'fhe area under .wheat is als~ diminishing, and land is being used for· 
more profitable crops, for dairy-farming~ for grazing, and for market gardening. • 
Looking to the increase of population and to the general tendency to devote 
land to other uses than the growth of wheat, it may be anticipated that the 
demand fGr ,wheat in England fro.~ other c~untries will increase in the future. . · 

\ 160. During 

\\ 
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160. Durin
0
rr the calendar year 1882, the English market was ~upplied with Imports into 

h h · h & 11 · t bl . England from wheat from abroad to t e extent s own m t e 10 omng a e :- Foreign Countries. 

Rus&ia 

Germany 

Turkey and Roumania

Chili -

Australia 

British North America

United Statee 

Egypt• 

India -

Other Countries -

TOTAL 

Cwt. 

9,571,021 

3,083,921 

'721,030 

1,656,361 

2,475,127 

·2.,684,828 

35,059,623 

174,~62 

8,477,479 

·267,370 

64,171,622 

161. In addition to this amount of whP.at, wheat-flour to the extent of · 
13,028,705 cwt. was ~upplied to the English market from foreign countries 
(luring the year 1882, of which the United States furnished 7,777,262 cwt. _ 

162. The total imports or wheat and wheat-flour were, therefore, 77,200,327 
cwt., of which the United States supplied nearly 43,000,GOO cwt .• ·or about: 56 
per cent. of the whole. It is clear, therefore, that the Unite4 States is the 
most formidable rival with which India has to compete in the supply of wheat 
to the English market. "~eat-flour hM not as yet b~en exported from India. 

• 

The United State~~ 

163. In this competition the United States possess many natural ad van- Their advantages. 
tages over India, which are, however, to some extent counterbalanced by one -
important disadvantage. 

164. Looking-first to the advantages, it is certain that the United States can Relative produc
supply a much larger total quantity of wheat fur export than can be supplied by tion ofthe two 
India. Sir James Caird, addressing the Statistical Society on 15th• November countries. 
1881, said:-

"In a single year· the United States increased thei:o acreage by an extent equal to our 
{th-a English) total growth. In the 20 years from 1840 to 1860 their wheat production 
rose from 10 to 20 million quarters. In the 20 years from 1860 to 1880 it grew from 
20 to 60 million quarters, and their -extent of good wheat land is practically unlimited. 
The two great corn products of that country are wheat and Indian corn. in reo-ard to 
the first ofw~ich this country, and Western Europe generally, will become incr:'asingly 
dependent on America, and the price of wheat here will be chiefl_y ruled by the produc-
tion there." · 

165. In the Statistical Abstract of the United States for 1881, it- is stated 
that in 1880 the area under wheat was 37,986,717 acres, the total-production 
amounting to 271,531 ,624 cwt~, or over 62 million quarters ( Ot"er 134 million 
tons). 

166. It is difficult to state accurately either the acreage under wheat in fndia -.A.cr?ag~ un~er 
or the total outtum of the crop. Our agricultural statistics are still very defec·. In~vation In 

ti,·e for most prol"inces. and there are none at all for Bengal. According to the 0 
a. 

fiorrure.s given in the Administration He ports of the different Provinces, there 
were rn 1880,-81, 19.474,594 acres under wheat. These figures are, however, 
inclusive of 1,000,000 acres in Bengal, which is simply a guess, and is probably 
very wide of the mark. 'Ve shall probably not be far wrong if we take 
2 I million~ as the total present acreage. The great wheat fields are in the 

Punjab, 

• The ]ow imports from Egypt were due to the war. The average imports from that country to 
EngW.nd are consid .. rahly higher than the figure given above. · 
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Punjab, where al8ll the quality is the best, the North-'Vest Provinces, Oudh, 
vnd the Central Provinl"es. Bombay, Berar, and Bengal also grow wheat 
extensh·ely, though in smaller quantity. . 

Outtnrn per l!.cre. 167- The outturn per acre varies enormously according to the province and 
soil, and according to whether t!Je field is irrigated or not. It is difficult to 
attain accuracy on this point, but it would seem that for all India the average 
yield cannot be taken, on a liberal estimate, at more than 700 Ibs. to the acre, 
which is lrss than half the produce oftheEnglish (from 1,500 to 1,600 lbs.), and 
considerablv less ths.n that of the American wheat fields (850 lbs.).• At this 
rate of yield the total outturn would be about 61 million, tons, of which it may 
roughly be said that about one million tons are available for export. 

Capability of 
increased pro
rluction. 

168. 'Jhe que!'tion of the e"'(tent to which the amount of wheat available for 
export could be increased without trenching on the food supply of the people 
or mater:ially ~nhancipg prices ~s one of great .difficulty. So IDe remarks bearing 
on the subject will be found in the Report of the Famine Commissioner5, Part l, 
para. 158. Some high authorities are of opinion that, under favourable condi
tions as regards ihe prospect ot: a market, it would be possible within a few years 
to double.the, amount of wheat available for export, that is to say, to increase it 
to about 40,000,000 cwt. ·There can be no doubt that very large quantities 
of Ian,] are awaiting cultivation, especially in the Punjab, Burma, Assam, and 
the Central Provinces, but of course a good deal of this land is not suitable for 
·the cultivation ofwheat. In the eastern districts of the Central .Provinces the 
new lines of railway will now open out .a .very large tract of wheat-producing 
coun~ry, whie~ up .to the present time has been unable to find a market for its 
surplus produce owing to defective means of communication. 

· . 16~. Any opinion on this subje~t can be little more th~ conjecture. .\II 
that· can be said ~th certainty is that, on the one hand, .the Indian outturn ·is 
capable of very considerable incre-dSe, and that tlie growth of the population in 
India is proceeding at a relatinly slower rate than that of the United States, 
with the result that the proportionate amount of· any increased production 
required for home consumption is less in the former than in the latter country. 
On the other hand, the processes of American are superior to those of Indian 
agriculture. The land in the Nortb-\Vestern and 'Vestem· States is unex 
hausted, and is of very great natural fertility. The acreage available for further 
~ultivation. is dE.scribed on high authority as being "practically unlimited." 
The ~·ield per acre in the United States is larger than in India. Ul)der these 
circumstances it may be regarded as certain tbar, although the Indian supply of 
whrat available for export may be very considerably increased, the American 
supply may be increased to a still greater extent. 

' . 

Ocean freights.: 170. A further advantage po!:lsessed by th~ United States OYer India is in 
the matter of ocean freight. This advantage is not so great as might be the 
cas.e under different conditions. as regards the fiscal laws of the United States. 
The heavy duties levied by·the pnited States Government on.imported foreign 
goods naturally check the hn:ports into America from Europe, with the result 
that, in the comparative ab~ence of a demand for freight from Europe· to 
America, ~bipowners. are obliged to recoup themselves by charging relatively 
high frei~ht.q from ~merica to Europe. . The disadvantage under which America 
labours by.reason of this condition ·of things is artificial and ·not natural.··_ It 
is imposed Ly the fi,;cal law and would be removed were that law changed. 
lu spite, however, of the present condition of the United States Customs Tariff, 
proximity to the English market, together with the fact that Indian shipping 
has to pay canal dues, is sufficient to tum the scale in favour of the United 
States. The distance. lrom ·.New York to Liverpool is 3,073 miles. 1'he 
distance· from Calcutta to London by sea is 8,083 ·riilles; from Bombay to 

· London 

• In some places in America 25 bushels to the acre and more have been taken off au acre, but this 
quantity is greatly in excess of the averaue yield. 'fhe avernge outturn in 1880 for all the United States 

· was ~99lbs. to the a~rE', but this was a "'small yield. ·Ill 1877 it was 848 lbs. A yield of 850 ILs. to the 
a~re ts probably a fa~r genernl avel'llge • 

• \sregards the figure givE'n above for India (700 Jbs.), it is to be borne in mind that it purporls to give 
~he. average yield p~r ac!e· In some districts the yield is certainly in excess of this figure, and on all 
tn"fgated land the y1eld IS largely in excess of 700 lbs. 
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Lr.ndun 6,274 milt's; from Kumtehee to London 6,080 miles. Due~ are levied 
on passing through the Suez Canal at the rate of IOfs. 50 c. per registered ton. 

171. The charge for steamer freight from New York to Li~erpool is very 
variable. The rateB in 1881 and 1882 were, on an average for the year:-

Comparativa
f!'eights, 

To Lh·erpool-

, London 

1881. 

s. d. 

15 2 

16 11. 

1882. 

s. d. 

12 2 

16 ~ 

172. In January of the present year the ·rates were, to Liverpool, 2ls. 9 d., 
and to London 22 s. 9 d. per ton. Freight.; seem gene1·ally to rule high in 
January. Comparing the rates from ~e\v York to Liverpool fo1· 1882 with 
Inuian rates, we fintl that during the year 1882 the average charge from 
Kurrachee to London was I l. 18 s. 9 d. a toni from Bombay to Lon.don· · 
1 /. 15 s. 2! d .. ; f1·om Calcutta to Lontlon 2 l. 2 s. 11 d.* Taking the average 
American rates of 1882 as the ba~;is of comparison, New York may he said to 
possess an advantage over Kurrachee t.:> the extent of about·26 s. 7 d. or 22s. 9d. 
a ton, over Bombay of 23 s. 01 d. or 19 s. 2! d., and over Calcutta of 30 s. 9 d . . 
or 26 :~. 11 d., accordingly as the Indian rates are comp:1red with the New 
York rates to Liverpool or to 'London. On the other hand, Indian mtes .coin
pare favourably with freight from San Francisco to the United Kingdom, which 
in 1881 averaged 31. 3 s. 11 ~ d. a ton. Last year, of the whole import of wheat 
into the United Kingdom fl'om the United States, 42 per cent. wa, shipped 
from the Pacific seaboard; in 1681 it was 31 per cent.; in 1880 only 18' per 
cent. · 

173. The United States possess. a further advantage in facility of inland com
munication. The American. railway system has been very mpidly extended 
during the lac;t few years. No less than 105,000 miles of railway are now open. 
This rapid progress is due to the vigorous commercial enterprise of the people 
of America, and to the large amount of capital seeking investment in Ame1·ican · 
undertakings. It is in this respect more than in any other that India presents 
a remarkable contrast. LocaLcapital is either not available, or seeks, generally 
speaking, for more profitable investments than Indian Hailways afford. 
English capital has only recently hegun to turn its attention to Indian Railways, 
and can as yet scarcely be persuaded to clispense with Government assistance. 
The development of the country has up to the present time mainly devol red on 
Government, and, as a necessary result of this state of things, progress has 
been relatively slow. 

17 4. In the matter of railway rates also American is at a great advantage as 
compared to Indian wheat. So far back as 1876 the rate from Chicago to 
New York, a distance of 960 miles, was on an average 17 cents a bu~hel, or 
I l. 5 s. 6 d. per ton for the whole distance. In 1878 and 1879, the published 
tariff rate was 20 cents per 100 lbs. (ISs. 4 d~ per ton) for the whole distance,· 
but under stress of competition wheat was carried from time to time "in 
1879 to New York at 18, 15, and even as low as 10 cents per 100lbs., or 
9 s. 2 d. per ton for the whole distance. · Sir Jame3 Caird, in his evidence before 
the H.oyal Agricultural Commission in December 1881, sai~ that the rate had 
been reduced as low as 1 d. per ton per mile. This rate is equal to 1 l. per ton 

. t II Indian Wheat VeTBU4 American Pro• ~'or the. whole distance. The writ~r of S;n 
tection ; or! the lnflnen~e on Engli3h Trade mterestmg pamphlet recently published m 
nnd Amen~an Protection of the DevP.Iop- India t o-ives 14.5 cents a bushel as the 
ment of Ind1a." c- • • 

latest rate he has seen quoted. This 1s 
equal to 1l. 1 s. 9 d. per ton for the whole distance. In the official Report on 

the 

• The rates stated here for Bombay and Kurrachee are for the ton o£ 20 cwt,, the rates quoted in com
mercial circular~ being for tbo ton of 16 and 18 cwt. respectiv<!ly. 
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the Foreign Commerce of the United States for the fiscal year ending 30th 
June 1882 bv the Chief of the Bureau of Statistics, the following figures are 
given as the average through rates in 1881 from Chicago to New York ~-

By lake and canal 

By lake and rail - . 

Dy rail entirely: 
(1.) Doring the sea5on of navigation 

only ·-
. (2.) Doring the year 

CentS per 
BusheL 

8·6 

10•4 

In Sterling 
per Ton. 

s. d. 

12 11 

15 7 

17 6 
21 7 

· 175. The competition of water carri~o-e has evidently a marked effect on rail 
rates in America~ In India, !llthough about 20 per cent. of the wheat brought 
to Calcutta is still brought down the river in boats, this traffic does not in the 
least r .. ->gulate the railway rates. 

· 176. I have been informed on good authority that wheat is now carrieJ from 
St. Louis, down the :Mis..<:issippi, aU the way through to Liverpool, for 14 cents 
a bushel, which is equal to 4 s. 71 d. per quarter, or Il. 1 s. I ! d. per ton. l\.Ir. 

· Leylan~ owner of the Leylanclline of steamers trading between Boston and 
Liverpool, told the ~oyal Commi55ion on Agriculture that .the custom is to take 
the wheat_at Chicago (about 1,500 miles from Boston) and deliver it- at Liver
pool at a through rate, including everything. Thi~ rate in 1881 averaged 10 d. 
a bushel of 60 lbs., or I l. II s. Il d. per ton, of which two-fifths went to the 

_ ship and three-fifths to the railway, the dirision being made by arrangement. 

· · I77. Turning to India,. we find that the· rate charged in 1\Iarch 1883 by the 
East In,dian Railway from Delhi to Howrah, a distance of 9.5-{ miles, is Rs. il 
per 100 maunrls, which, at an· exchange of 1 s. i 1 d., is equal to 1/. 11 s. 5 d •. 
per ton. 

-I 7ft From Lahore to Kurrachee, a distance of 821 miles, the rate is 12 annas 
3 pie per maund, equal to 1 /. 13 s. ll i d. per ton .for the whole distance: 

· Ij9. From Delhi to Bombay, over the Rajputaua Railway, a distance of 889 
miles, the rate until Yery recently was 13 annas 6 pie per maund, equal to 
11. Ii s. 51 d. per ton for the whole distance.. 

ISO; From Jubbulpore to Bombay, a distance of 616 miles, the rate is IO 
annas 5 pie per maund, equal to Il. 9s. 8! d. per ton for the whole· distance; 
that is to say, it costs considerably more to carry a ton of wheat 616 miles 
over the Great Indian Penin~ular Railway,_ than it does to carry ·the same 
quantity 960. miles over the American line. 

181. A comparison of rates from otht>r stations would produce s~ results. 
But it is unnecessary to go further. It is abun4antly clear: that the Indian:are 
much higher than the American rates. · 

-182. In the detailed management of the trade also Americabas the ad¥an~~ 
over India. There is far less handling of the_ wheat between the field and the 
hold of the ship in the former than in the latter c~mntry. The wheat is brought 
from the field into -store-houses, and thence shot in bulk into the wagons, which 
are either brought alongside the ship or to warehouses which lie close to the 
ship: In India, on the other hand, wheat is brought from the field to a central 
station, say Cawnpore, iS there bought by_ one trader (perhaps the agent of the 
shipping firm, perhaps another intermediary) from another trader, uho· h~ 
bought it from the cultivator. It is stored and bagged; then carted to the 
railway station, unloaded, stacked at the station, and again uristacked to be 
loaded into the wagons. On arrival at. the port of shipment it is unloaded, 
stored, perhaps· bought and sold _once ptore, then carted to the shore, and put on 
board either from a jetty or from a boa~. 

I83. Indian 
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183. Indian wheat is quoted in the London market at a lower price than Price of Jndian. 
Amc:rican or Australian wheat. The aT'eragc comparative priers during the wheat. 
year 1882 were as follows : -

American, best 

Calcutta, Club No. 1 -

Australian, best -

Per Quarter. 

s. d. 

48 9 

43 1 

50 5 

18-l. I am informed that the relatively low price of Indian wheat is not so Mixture with dirt 
much due to its quality, which is generally very good, but to its aclmixture with and other grains. 
dirt and other inferior grains. At present shippers p:~y for the c~mveyance of 
about 5 per cent. of dirt to England. _ · . . 

185. The admixture of inferior grains with the whear, is, I believe, due to the 
fact that cultivators often grow other gTains in the same field as wheat, a.S' a 
resource in the evep.t of the failure of the wheat crop. This practice tends to 
keep down the price of Indian wheat. · 

186. Against this long Jist of disadvantages under which the Indian agricul
turist la~ours, as compared with his American competitor, 'must be balanced 
one ad¥antage which is very ~onsiderable. India enjoys free. trade, whilst 
America labours tmder all the disadvantages of a tariff designed to prote~t 
indigenous manufactures. · · 

. . . 

Advantages of 
India over 
America. 

187. The disad ,·antage under which America labours by reason of its prptectiv.e. Am~1ican pro
tariff is very great. The fiscal laws of the United States oblige the Am~"rican tectlon. 
~:~griculturist to sell in the cheapest and to buy in the uearest market. For· all 
woollen,* cotton, linen, and silk manufactures, for iron and steel, for leather-, for 
earthenware and crockery, for tin plates and ware, for hemp and jute fabrics;· 
and for window glass, the American agriculturist has to pay from 20 to 77 per 
cent. extra, the average being 43 per cent., as .the cost of pi'Otecting indigenous 
manufactures. An able writer on economic · i 
subiectst has estimated that the agricul- t ''The Western Farmer of America.'• 

~ Air. A. M?ngredien. 
turists of the United States paid 400,000,000 . 
dollars (82,192,000 l.) a year as the cost of protection, and ten years ago it wa.S 
stated on high authority {Mr. D. Wells) that the average purchasing power of 
la'bour in the United States had bt>en depreciated to the extent of 1.9! per cent. 
between 1860 and 18i3. 

188. India, on the other hand, labours, for the purposes of the present argu- Free trade in 
ment, under no ~:~rtificial disadv<mtages imposed by fiscal legislation. The India. 
Indian producer of wheat is absolutely free to exchange his exportable produce 
to the best possible advantage with the products of foreign countries. 

189. I have dwelt at some length on this subject, not only on uccount of its Importance of the 
intrinsic importance, but beca.use I shall be glad if I succeed in drawing the atten.:.. suhject. 
tion of those wl1o have a more intim:tfe pra~tical acquaintance both with the 
trade and the conditions of Indian agrieulture than any to which I can pretend, to 
the necessity of exertion with a view to strengthening by all possible.mean!\ the 
position of Indian wheat in the English market. 1 have not discussed tbe 
question of the relative cost of production in India and in the United Stares, 
because, independently of the somewhat difficult economic issues invoh·ed in 
this question, it is very difficult to obtain facts of a sufficiently reliable nature 
to permit of any very accurate general conclu:>ion -being drawn from them. I 
may say, however, that there is reason to suppose that the prime cost of pro. 
duction in India is less thanjn the United States. ~ 

190. It 
• The duty on Wool has within the last few weeks been reduced, and that on Cotton Goods and ?ll~tals 

has been increased. · 
13.5· E 2 
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190. It remains for me to state the measures. which ba,·e been adopted by 
the Government with a view to facilitating the export of wheat to Europe. In 
tb"! first place the through rate for wheat conveyed from Delhi or Agra to 
Bombay hils, in communication with the agent of th_e Bombay, Baroda, and 
C<·ntral India Railway, been reJuced fr<:>m 13 annas 6 pte to ll annas 11 !"aund, 
and for other grains and· seeds of the same cla~s to I l A unn&s a mauna. The 

·reduction in the ca~e of wheat will, therefore, be 18·5 per cent. oa the pre!:;ent 
· rates. It will, no doubt, be followed by a c.orrespondin~:? reduction on .the East 
Indian Line. · For the future it will be possible to Jay Jown wlJeat commg from 
about· Delhi or 1\gra to Calcutta -or Bombay at a price of Rs. 4-4-3, or, at an 
exchunae of ) s. n d., 6 s. 1 u d. per ton Jess than has heretofore been the case. 
To stat~ the case in another wity, the lowering of the rates is equh"alent to . a 
reduction in price of slightly over 1 s. 6 d. ]Jer quarter of wheat in the London 
murket. · ~ - . · -

~!inimum loads. . 191. In the second place, the restriction as regards minimum·Joads has. been 
abo1ished on the Rajputana aud Bombay, Baroda, :Hid Central India-lines . 

. Facilities at 192. In a ~etter recently issued from tiJe Public w·orks Department, giving 
'_ Stations nnd Po>rts. effect to this decision, tlte following pas~ag~ occurs:-

" In conclusion, I am to draw general attention to the fact that e'·ery expansion of the 
" export trade will bring to ~bear a. heavier strain upon the facilities for handling, ware
" housing:, removing, and shipping produce at the railway stations and pmts. Tl1ese fi1eilities 
" are believed to be even now in many cases inadequateJ and their improvement will, 
."his Excellency the Governor General in C~uncil trusts, engage the seriO!JS attention 
"of the several local auth01ities at an early date." 

I trust tliat thisvery important branch ofthe' subject will receive the serious 
attention which .it deserves. · · 

. . 
Improved cciinmu
nicaticns. 

193 •. Turning to the question of improved communications; it is to be 
observed that during the last two years the Railway policy of the Government 
of lndia has.bt'en unsettled. I do. not think that is any matter for surprise 
or for regret. In inaugurating a policy under which railways _were, to some 

Progress in the 
construction of 
Railways. 

- extent at all events, to be constructed through the agency of private enterprise, 
it was almost ine-ritable that thPre shou!d be a period of transition during which 
it would be exceedingly difficult to adhere to any fixed po!icy. ·Jt \\as easy to 
decJare beforehand the ·!Jroad aim which the Government sought tu attain, 
·namely, the comtructi9n of railways through the agertcy of unaided p• ivate 
enterprisf~, but experience alone can show how far that aim was attainable. 
We han~ now had two years' experience of the primte enterp1-i~e policy. 
During that time a crrtain :number of facts have been accumulated, which, we 
think, are sufficknt to enable us to lay down a definite polic:y, at dl events for 
the immediate future, say, for five years. 'Ve have, therefore, very recently 
.addrefsed the Secreta1·y of State on the subject, hut I am not as yet in a 
.position to state what the final decision of the Govel'nment will be. 

l94. In the meanwhile I may as well state ,·ery briefly \\bat ha\'e. been the 
main facts as regards railway construction duriug the last two years. At the 
commencement of the year 1881-82 there ";ere 9,619 miles of raHway ctpen 
to traffic, and 646 miles unde1• construction, making a grind total of work 
either completed or in hand of 10,265 miles. At the commencement of the 
year 1882-83 there were 9:961 miles of line open fot· traffic and. 1,302 under 
construction, making a grand total of 11,26~ miles either completed or in hand. 
During the year 1882-83, 290 miles were opened· to traffic, and the co·mmence
ment of J ,194 miles of new line was authorised. The present position, there
fore,. is that we ha,·e 10,251 miles of line open to traffic, and 2,332 miles either 

. under construction or sanctioned for commencement in 1883-84. It is expected 
-that 719 miles will be opened for public use during the year 188S-84, leaving 
-1,613 ;miles for completion in 1884-85 and subsequen~ years. Compadng, there-
.fore, the commencemen~ of the year 1881-82 with the commencement of 
1883-84, it will be found that the amount of line either open or under construc
tion· bas in two years been- increased by 2,318 miles. . An immense deal, of 
course, remains to be done, and I trust it may be possible in the future to push 
forward the onstruction of railways at a more rapid pace than in the past. 
f\_t·the same : ue it may be held that. th~ progress during the last two yeurs hns, 
.on the whole, b .n fairly satisfactory. · 
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VIII.-BuDGET "EsTIMATES, 1883-84. 

195. I Lave already mentioned (para. 133) that the net Opium Revenue for BunGEr -
1882-83 is now estimated at 7,217,000 l. I pointed out on the occcu:ion of the EsmuT~, 
last Financial Statement (paras. 139 and 140) that, during the four .years 1883 -SJ. 

18iR-i9, 1879-SO, 1880-81, and 1881:82, the annual sales of Bengal Opium-had Opium. 
been in excess of the annual productwn, and, furtlJer, that these large sales . · 
had only been possible by reason of the exceptionally. good crops of. 1875-76 
and 1876-77, whkh bad ena.bkd a very strong reserve to be constituted. .I 
alluded to the fact that sin::c 1878 the reser,·e had Leen stead~ly diminishi.ng in 

. quantity. I addecl- · · 

" This process of depletion <'annot continue indefinitely. An exceptionally good crop 
"may, iudeell, again replenish the reserve.. But we cannot rely on a fortuitous circum
" stn·nce of this sort. An nyerage crop, or, at all events, a succession of average crops, 
"will obli.,.e us to resort to one or two alternatives. 'Ve t;}Jall be forced either to in
" crease the production, or to diminish the amount offered for sale." 

HJ6. The final result of the OJ iu:n crop is known ·ahotit the month of June or Notification of 
Julv. The outturn of" provision" opium-that id to say, opium for export to 28th June 1ss2.
China-in 1881-82 was 54,039 che:;ts. 'flle number of chests offered for ·sale · 
in 1881-82 w<~s 56,400. lt wm;, tberdor<', thought desirable to reduce the number 
of chests to be offered for S"ale in 1883-84. Accordingly, on 28th June '1882, 
the year's notice r<'quired by custo~ was given to the effect that, from Augu~t 
1883 (inclusive), the numbe1· of-chests offered for sale would be reduced from · 
4,700 to 4,450 a month, a reduction at the rate of 3,000 chests in the year. 
It follo'\\"s that during the year 1883-84 tl1er~ will be four monthly salP.s of. 
4,700 chests each, and eight monthly sales of 4,450 chests each. In all 
54,400 chests will be o:fferecl for sale in 1883-84, being 2,000 chests less than 
in 1882-83. 

197. Turning to Malwa Opium, it will Le remembered that on 28th June Reduction of duty 
1882, the duty was reduced by Rs._ ·50 a chest. on l\lalwa Opium. 

19R. It is under these circumstances that we have to consider the Opium 
Estimate for the coming ye~r. · · . 

199. It is to be rememberecl that a reduction in the number of chests of Opi11m Estimate 
Bengal Opium offered for sale should, all othe•· things being equal, enhance the for Issa-s~. -
price which is realised on the diminished number of chests which are sold. But 
the reduction in quantity during 1883-84 (2,000 chests) may not be sufficient 
to exercise any appreciable effect on prices. It would not, therefore, be prudent 
to rely on a rise of price. · · 

200. Also it is to Le rememLered that a diminution in the export of Bengal -
Opium to China will·probably lead to a corresponding increase in the txport 
of l\lalwa Opium. But here again it would not be prudent lo rely on any 
compensating action of this sort in framing the Estimate for the coming year. 

20 I. After a full consideriltion of the details of the question, it has, therefore, Revenue. 
been dcciJ.ed to take the gross Opium H.evenue for 1883-84 at 9,200,000 /;, · 
being 362,000 l. less than the figure shown in the Revised Estimates for 
1882-83. ' . 

202. I turn now to the question of Expenditure. The expenditure rinder this Expenditure. 
h;ad rl<'pends al~ost entirely on the yield of the. poppy crop in Bengal. and the • . 
North-West Pronnces. As I have already mentioned (para. 133)~ the expen-
diture during th~ current year has been, relatively speaking, somewhat high 
(2,345,000 l.), owmg partly to the fact that the outturn of both the Patna and 
Benares Agencies was somewhat above the. average of past years, and partly to 
the fact that 2,000 maunds of l\Ialwa Opium were purchased during the year to 
he manufactured into opium for sale in India, thus allowing the reserve of 
Bengal Opium, which has heretofore been exclusively supplied for sale in India, 
to be strengtl1ened to a corre~ponding extent. 

203. The accounts receiveJ up tn the present time as regards the crop in the C1·op of J88:H>3 
Benares and Patna Agencies, especially in the latter, are unsatisfactory. The 
total outturn of the two Agl'ncies is at present estimated at not more than 47 .. 000 • 
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chests. :Much reliance cannot, however, be placed on any estimate formed at 
this period of the season. All that can be said with certainty is- that the total 
crop will be considerably below the average, and that the final results a~e more 
lik~ly to prov·e worse th~ they are to pro,·e better than the present Estimate. 

204. The bad consequences of a short poppy crop do not male themselves 
felt imme.diately. The immediate effect of a p~rtial failure of the crop is to 
strengthen the financial position· by rl!minis~i?g Exp~n~it~r~. The ultimate 
effect is, probably, to weaken the finanCial position by d1m1mslnng the Revenue. 
It is p10bable that the Expenditure in 1883-84 will fall short of that in 1882-83 

· by 270,000 t., but, in fm~ing the Esti~ates, it phas not bee~ thought prudent to 
~rely on so large a reduction of Expendtture. l1te Expenditure has, therefore, 
been taken at 2,165,000 l., being 180,000 I. le5s than that shown in the Re¥isEd-
Estimate for 1882-83. · 

· Rel"'lllU8 • 
Expendit11re -

.£. 
- 9,200,000 
.. ~165,000 

· Net Revenue - - - ·£,. 7,03.5,000 

205. The net opium revenue has, there
fore, been taken· at 7,035,000 l., being 
1 82,000 l. le~s than the Revised, and 
215,000 l. less than the Budget Estimate 
of 1882-83. 

:Number or chests 
'for sale. 

'206. hi recent yt>ars it has been the custom to give a full year's notice 
of any change which is contemplated in the number of chests of Bengal opium 
offered for sale. The necessity ~f giving so lorig a notice is inconvenient 
froin the point -of view of the Government. It will also be possible to ah1·idge 
the period without causing. any inconvenience to the trade. But we are pledged 
not·to make any change in the existing system without gi"ing a full year's 
notice. The present system will, therefore, remain in force until the end of 
.March 1884. For tbe future the following plan will be adopted. The yield of 

Summary of 
p(lsition. 

Exchange •. 

. -the opium crop is always known accurately about the month of June or July. 
'Vhen it is known, the number of chests to be offered for sale during the next 
calendar year will be publicly notified. A form~ notification giving effect to 
this change 9f system will ist"ue immediately. · 

207. It may be convenitnt to those who are interested in the Bengal opium 
trade that I should summarise the main _facts or the present situation. They 
are as follows :- · 

- - -
(I.) Four thousand and sel"en hundred chests of opium· will be offered 

for sale each month from .April to July 1883 (both months inclu5ive). 
· (2.) Four thousand four lmnded and fifty chests will be offered f.;r ~ale 

·~ach month from August1883 to l\Iar~h 1884 (both monthsinclusi¥e). 
(3.) For the future the system of giving a full year's notice of any 

ch~nge in the number of chests to be offered for sale will be abandoned. 
, . _The quantity to be sold in one calendar year will Le publicly notified about 

the month ofJune or July of the preceding year. 
( 4.) It is the iutention of Government to reduce the number· of chests 

which will he dlered for sale in 1884-85, below the quantity fixed hy the 
notification of 28th June 188'.2 (4,450 ch<>sts a month), but I am unable at · 
present to state the precise amount of the reduction. A notification · 

. giving this information will i::sue so soon as the findl results of the present 
opium season are known; that.is to say, about the beginning of July 1883. 

(5.) It is at present c;stimated that the total outtum of the Patna and 
Benares Agencies for the. cunent. year will be not more than 47,000 chests 
of" provision" opium; that is to sr~y, opium for export to. China. _But 
any estimate which can at present be framed must necessarily be verv 
unreliahle. - • 

(6.) The opimn reserve mil, on Jist D~cember 1883, stand at 13,859 
chests. · · · · 

208. I now turn to the question of Exchange. There is at present every 
rea~on to suppose tl1at there will be a considerable demand for money duling 
the early months of 1883-84. The export of \\heat will, not improbably, be 
stimulated by the reduction in the railway rates to which I have already alluded 
(~art VII.). Under these circumstances it is quite possible that a higher 
average rate for Bills may .be realised -in 1883-84 than has been realised in 
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1882-83 ( 1 s. 7"52 d.) ·on the other hand, the Secreta1·y of State's drawings 
for 1883-84 are now estima.ted at 16,300~000 l. (true sterling), being 958,000 l .. 
(true sterling) in excess of the: Budget Estimate for 1882-83, 15,342,000 l. 
(true sterling). The future of silver is also uncertain. Under these circum
stances it would not be prudent to. take a higher figure than 1 a. 7i cl. as the 
value of the rupee. Taking the rupee, therefore, at 1 s. 7l d., the. Expenditure 
under Exi.J,auge 011 Transactions with London for 1883-84. is .e~timated at 
3,548,000 l., being 773,000 l. in excess of the Budge~ and 432,000 l. in l's:cess 
of the He\·ised Estimate3 for 1882-83 . 

• . . 
209. The other Estimates ha \'e been cautiously framed. Land Revenue (net):. Other Est~mates of 

is taken at 50,000 l., and Forests (net) at 76s000 l. less than iri. the. Revised Revenue. . -
Estimates of 1882-83. Excise (net) is taken at a figure (9,000 l.) very sliglltly • 
in exce~s of the Revised Estimate for the current year. Customs. (net} are: 
also taken very slightly (3,000 /.) in excess of the Revised Estimates, although, 
owinl! to a reduction of establishment consequent on the abolition of the import 
duties, the expenditure will be 13,000 l. less than in 1882-83. Salt (net)' is 
taken at 9,000 l. less than during the current year, an increase of exp~uditure 
to the extent of ~7,000 l. bein~ anticipated. This is a \'ery low estimate, and 
will probaLly be exceeded. Stamps (net) are taken at 34,000 l. more than. the-
Revised Estimate, which allows for Jess than the normal growth of ltevenue. 
The lWnt receipts (net) are taken at 37,0001. less than the Revised _Estimate, 
in order to all0w for a probable diminution in the imports of silver, on which, 
the receipts under this head mainly depend. Railways (State~ Guaranteed~ and. 
East Indian, net) have been taken at 209,000 l. over the Revised Estimates •. 
The Estimate is a moderate one. Railways (Ordinary) have bee~ taken at 
40,00() I. less than the Revised Estimate. . · · . · . . 

- . 
210. On the expenditure side of the Account, full provision has been: made. Expenditure. 

for all wants that can now be foreseen. Tb.e extension of the railway system· 
necessitates heavy expenditure under Telegraphs. An increase of 85,00() l.-
over the Revised Estimates for the current year is allowed under this head: 
Allowance is also made for increased expenditurE" under Scientific and other· 
Minor Depart11lenls (44,000 l. net), Law and Justice (91,000_l. net), .Police 
(78;000 l. net), Education. (61,000 l. net), Jfedical (24.000 l. ·net),, Territorial 
and Political Pensions {55,000 l.), Miscellaneous (84,000 l. net), Subsidized 
Rail~ays (30,000 l.), and Southern Mahratta Railway (52,000 l.).• · >-

211. On the other hand, in respect to three large ite~s~ the. expenditure of 
1883-84 will fall belo\T that of 1882-83. There is a diminution of 188,000 l. 
under Refunils and Drawbacks. This is due to the cessation of the large 
remissions of Land Revenue in Bombay, and ·to the fact that the refunds- under 
Customs will be much les~ in 1883-84 than they were in 1882-83. The expen,.. 
diture on FrOJZtier Railways has now nearly ceased, thus reducing the exp~ndi
ture by 214,000 l. as compared with the Revised Estimates of 1882~83. · The 
Expenditure under Irrigation and Navigation (Ordinary) is taken at 116,00.0 l. 
less, and that on the ProductiL·e account at 23,000 l. more than the Revised 
Estimate. The reduction under Irrigation and Naviu-ation (Ordinary) is prin
cipally i~ Provincial E}xpenditure, and but slightly affects the Imperial Surplus 
or Deficit. Under this head also the charge of 50,000 l. for payment of interest 
to the Madras Irrigation and Canal Company, which is shown in the Rudget 
Estimate of 1882-83, disappea1·s now that the works of the Company have 
become the property of the Government. Under Civil Buildings, Roczds, and 
Sert·ices there is a reduction of 119,000 l. below the Revised Estimate for 
l 882-83. Jfarine also shows a reduction of 30,000 l. ; Stationer!/ and Printing 
of 32,000 I. ; Political of 69,000 l. · 

212. I append ·to this Statement (Appendix VI.) a minute by my honourable 
colleag~e, General Wilson, which gives full explanations as regards the· Mil~tnry 
expenditure of the year. 

213. It will be remembered that when, in 1880-81; the-net Revenue derived Opium. 
from Opium amounted to 8,4I; 1 ,00.9-t~~ largest sum .ever realised--and when, · 

in 
• See note to para. 146 of this Statement. It .is to be borne in mind that in some cases the increase of 

Expenditure docs not affect Imperial Finance, as the charges are Provincial. · 
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in spite of this fact, the net Revenue for 1881-82 was taken in the Budget Esti
mates at only 6,500,000 1., this latter Estimate was .sennly criticised, both in 
and out of Parliament, as being too low. -At the time when the Estimate was 
framed, I freely admit _that it was almost certain that the net ReTl'nue for 
1881-82 would amount to more than 6,500,0001. As a mattrr of fact, it 
amounted to 7,805,000. Further," as a matter of teclm_ical finance, i~ may Tery 
fairly be said that it is not ri~ht to dt"liberately under-estimate any item c.f 
Revenue. But that _was not the realJy important point at issue. It makes 
little prac_tical difference whether the Estimates are framed on the basis of a 
surplus of 500,000 l., and on an estimated net ·ReTenue -from opium of 
6,500,000 1., or whether they are framed on the basis at a surplus of, ':?ay 
J ,500,000 l., and a net Re¥enue froiD Opium of 7,500,000 l. The really impor-

• tant question to decide, in March J 882, was thi~,-to what extent was it safe 
to take t>ff taxes in reliance on a higher net Re¥enue than 6_,500,000 1. from 
Opium? - · 

214. In the Financial Statement of last year (pard. 192) I -ga,·e the follow
ing answer to this question :-

C' If we abandon a source. of&venue which involves a permanent and ab;;olute lo...~ 
"of money, and which, moreover; from whatsoever reason2 it would be difficult, in the 
~~event of the Opium Revenue failing, to restore to its former po:sition2 then the course 
n would be open to great c.bjection. If2 Cln the other hand, we reduce a duty with a fair . 

• cc hope that the reduction will increase consumption2 and thus, after a while, rr:coup us 
"for · any loss, anti it moreover2 the duty can2 without any great fiscal distorbance2 

" be re-imposed in the event of the Opium Revenue falling off~ then the reduction of 
" taxation would be unobjectionable. The Salt Duty falls within the latter of these two 
" categories. 

" It has been decided2 therefore to estimate the net Opium Revenue. in 1882-83 at 
cc 7,250,000 1., RDd simultan('ously to afford some substantial relief to the tax-p:n-ers in 
., the_shape of a reduction of the Salt Duty. • ~ • • • "If any 
c' unforeseen circumstance, such as a heavy fall in the value of silver2 takes place2 and if 
cc at the same time the reduction of the Salt Duty does not result in any r.onsideiable 
''increase in the consumption of salt2 it would be open to us to return temporarily to a 

·'..'higher rate of duty." · 

215. It will be seen, therefore, that the intention, nnder certain contin
gencies, of using the Salt Duty as a fiscal re~erre, was distinctly indic<~tffi. 

216. The loss of Revenue in¥o1T"ed in reducing the Salt Duty (I ,400,000 l. a 
year) bas, as I haTe already mentioned (para. J I 1), been already recouped by 
increased consumption to the extent of 320.600 1., a result more satisfactory by 

, 302,000 l. than that which was anticiJ>ate(! last March. But, in tiew of the 
facts {I) that the net Opium Rel'enue of 1883-84 is taken at 215,0001. less 
than· that of 1882-83 (Budget Estimate); (2) that the Expenditure under 
E:rch0111._e i~ estimated at 773,000 l. more than in 1882-83 (Budget Estimate); 
and (3) that, as is pointed out by General-Wilson (see his ~linute- in .Appendix 
VI.), the sanngs in Military Expenditure in India baT"e been to a great extent 
swallowed up by ;In increase of 100,000 l. (true ~terling) on account of non
effecti¥e charges in England,- it would haTe been no matter for surprise if 
the Gonrnment had been obliged to resort to an enhancement of the rate of 
duty on Salt in order to balance the Revenue and Expenditure of the year 
1883-84. 

·No i~cre.nse of 217 •. We are, however, fortunately under no such necessity. Not only are _ 
_ taxation nec~ary. we able to balance our Revenue and Expenditure, but we are able, without any 

increase of taxation, and without in any way starl"ing the public serric<·s, or 
checking th~ progress of Public 'Yorks of utility, to proTide an adequate surplus 
in urder to meet any of the numerous unforeseen contingencies which so 
frequently atise in India. 

Budget F.stimates, 218. The Bnde:et Estimates for the ,·ear 1883-8-1 are as fullom;-rssa-84. ..., .~ 

£,. 
Revenue 67 ,.27 !,000 

·Expenditure - 66,817,000 

Surplus - - - £. : 457,000 

219. This 
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219. This Slltisfactory result is due ( 1) to the fact that the Indian Revenue RP-asons of 
i:; more elastic than is very generally supposed; (2) to the fact, to which I have Surplus. 
already alluded (para. 145 ), ~·iz., that, in view of the large fiscal reforms under-
taken last year, it was thought.desirable .to fntme t4e EstimatE} of every item 
of Revenue and Expenditure ~1th e\'en more than usual cautio-p; and (3) .to 
the fact that, in carrying out thos~ reforms, we were aware that the heavy 
charge for Frontier Railways, for which provision was made in 1882-~3, would 
be greatly diminished in 1883-84 (see para. 249 of the Financial Statement 
for 1882-83). · Allowing for an additional grant ot' 60,000 l. made during the 
year, the estimated Expenditure 011 these Railways ~s 282,000 l. in 1882-83. 
In 1883-84 it will only be 68,000 l. · · · 

220. On the other hand, the high Expenditure under Exchange and the Postponement of 
diminution of the Opium Revenue have rendered it necC'ssary to postpone the further fiscal · 
execution of those further fiscal reforms which, under more favourable condition·s reforms. 
in respect to these two important points, might otherwise have been feasible~ 
'Ve have not thought it desirable to adhere, on grounds of financial necessity, 
to the high rates hitherto charged on 1he Rajputana:-M~wa Railway_ for the 
conveyance of food-grains. We are fortunatt:>ly in a position to g·ive effect to 
a very salutary measure of reform in reducing those rates. But tl.ae consider-
ation of any further measures of fi:scal reform must be. postponed. Last year 
a favourable opportunity presented itself for the execution of some very large -
and beneficial improvements in the fiscal system. This year the ; stat~ of', the ' 
case is different. The financial position is · perfectly sound, but the situation 
is one in which great caution is required. We have to look not only to the · 
circumstances of the immediate moment; but also to the conting~ncies which 
may arise in future years. 

221. Against one; and perhaps ihe most serioue:, of these contingencies, I Famine. 
· inean famine, we are insured ,to the extent of I ,500,000 l. a year. · · 

• , , . • I, ' ' 

. 222. As regards the possibility of any further fall in the value of silver, all Exchange • 
. that can be said is that financial equilibrium has been more than secured on the 
basis of an estimated value to the rupee (1. s. 76 d.), which cannot be considered 
.as erring on the side of optimism. · _'. · . · 

223. Opium constitutes the chief danger of the immediate future. I have Opium. 
for a long time past been inclined to take a somewhat desponding .view of • 
the future of the Opium Re,·enue, and recent e.vents have confirmed the views 
which I had heretofore . held. Considerii;lg ll) that the crop is sing1,1larly 
precarious, (2) that the indigenous drug of China is daily bt-coming a more 
serious competitor to Indian Opium, and (3) that the Indian Revenue depends 
in no slight rlegree on the domestic legislation of a foreign country (China), 
it can scarcely, in· my opinien, be doubted that the yearly Revenue which 
India derives from Opium will, in all probability, ~how· a tendency to fall off 
in the future. For reasons which 1 haTe already stated (paras. 203-204), 
it is almost certain that, although the Opium Estimate of 1~83-84 has been 
taken at 215,000 l. below the Budget, and at'182,000 l. below the Uevised 
Estimate, for 1882-83, the Estimate for 1884-85 will ha ,.e to be taken. at a still 
lower figure. · 

' 

224. I will not venture to predict what may be the financial situation. at the ~inan.cial • 
commencement of the year 1884-85. All that can now be said on this subject snuation, 1884- 8a· 

is that we commence the year 1883-84 with a surplus of 457,000 l. in hand.; · · 
that the Estimates for I 883-84 ·have been very cau~iously framed ; _that the 
material prosperity of the country is increasing, and, unless famine should 
intervene, will continue to increase, with the result that the Revenue from 
E.rcise, Salt, Stamps, Railways, &;c., is steadily growing; and, lastly, that by the 
reduction of the Salt Duty, the financial position has been much strengthened, 
and a fiscal reserve constituted which, should the occasio_n unfortunately arise, 
can be used in case of necessity. So long as the value of the rupt>e and the 
.Opium Revenue continue liable to such fluctuations as those which we have 
recently witnessed, the :financial situation of India must always contain some 
special elementil of instability ; but I see no reasons for taking any desponding 
view of tbat situation at present. On thf' contrary, there is every reason to 
believe that the country will be well able to cope with whatPl'er financial diffi-
culties the future may have in store. · 

135. F 
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IX.-THE LICENSE TAX. 

TaB LlcBNSB T.u. . 225. ·In making the Financia~ Statement last. March, I summed up the 
attitude of the· Government in respect to· the Licefise Tax in the following words 

Situation of the 
Government. 

. . 

(para. 251) :- · ·· ' 

" We recognise the evils of the present tax. 'V e r:ecognise that in its present form it 
"cannot be incorporated into the permanent fiscal system of the country. Beyond this 
&'we do not at present go. We reserve to ourselves complete liberty of action in the 
'' future, either to propose the abulition of the License Tax, to recast it, or even, should 
"such a course appear desirable when the financial arrangements for the year 1883-84 
" ~ome under consideration, to allow it to continue in existence in its present form for a 
" while longer." · 

· 226. I quote these words now in order to show that the hands of the Govern
ment·are perfectly free in dealing with this question. We have recognist-d 
that the tax is objectionable, and that it cannot in its present form be incor-

. porated into the permanent fiscal system of the country. But beyond this we 
have given no pledges whatever, whether in respect to the nature of the changes 
which will eventually be made in the existing laws regulating this subject, or in 
respect to the time when they shall be made . 

No present change. 227. In the· Financial Statement last year (para. 245) I alluded to the 
defects in the existing system under which the ,Pcense Tax is levied. I need 
not, therefore, repeat what I then said. I will only say that, after full consi
. deration, the Government ~as decided not to propose any change in the existing 
system for the pr~sent. 

228. Nothing can be more undesirable in India than to introduce frequent 
changes in the fiscal system. ';['he evils arising from the present system under 

. :which the License Tax is .levied are emphatically such llS i~ would be preferable 
to endure, rather .than to remedy, unless some remedy can be applied with a 
reasonable confidence that no further change will in the jmmediate future be 
necessary. There are, moreover, some special considerations which point to 
the desirability of making no changes in the fiscal system at present. The 
financial year which is about to close has presented features which are alto-

. gether apnormal, and, even if this had not. been the case, the experience of a 
year is not sufficient to enable any \'ery c(Jrrect judgment to be formed as. to 
the ultimate effect of the large fiscal reforms which were carried out in March 
1882. · The future of ;:;ilver and of opium is Hlso very uncertain. On every 
ground, therefore, the. present moment is a time when great caution should be 
exercised. Under these circumstances the Government, after full consideration, 
is of opini9n that the wisest course to adopt will be to make no changes in the 
existing fiscal system, but to allow more time to elapse with a view to watching 
the effect of those re~orms which have b.een already effected. 

Government 229. It will, of course, be c~early understood that, hi dealing with the License 
resel'ves its · Tax, the Government reserves to itself complete liberty of action in the future, 
freedom of action. ·and that I can give no definite pledge as to the course which will be eventitally 

StocK NOTES · 
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X.-STOCK NoTES AND PusT OFFICE SAVINGS BANKS. 

230. IL will be remembered that about a year ago two schemes were intro
duced with a view to affording safe investments to the poorer classes. The first 
was the issue of Stock Notes. The second the establishment of Post Office 
.Savings Banks. 

231. Projects analogous to that of the Stock Note scheme had fre.quently 
bren dic;cussed in previous years, and various opinions, both offiCial an.d 
unofficial, had been expressed on the subject. It was thought that. the e1Lp~n
ment was worth trying .. In one district of the Central Provinces, m a. portiOn 
of the North-West Provinces and Oudh, and in the whole of the PunJab, the 
tight of selling Stock Notes was in the first instance temporarily reserved to 
monopolists: In the remaining provinces sales were effected only through the 
Civi] TreasuriP.s. :MorP recently, in addition -to the Civil Treasunes, the agency 

of 
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of the Post Office has been tmployed in the sale of the Notes. The result has 
been that Stock Notes to the value of 162,900 l. have been sold during the 
year. It is no matter for surprise. that sales to a larger amount should not 
have been effected. The idea was a novel one, and it was not to be expected 
that, in a country like India, it would readily take root. Although more than 
20 years have elapsed since Currency Notes were introduced into India, a very. 
large p;1rt of the population still fails to appreciate their utility. Moreover. 
although the original plan was very care~ly elaborated, experience alone could 
show whether all the detai1s of the scheme· were suitable to toe circumstances 
of the country. Shortly after the issue of the Notes- many useful criticisms 
were made in connection with the scheme.· It was, however, not thought. 
desirable to effect any immediate changes in the plan which was originally 
adopted. A year has now nearly elapsed since tht> first issue of the Notes. 
The various suggestions and criticisms which have been made will, therefore, 
shortly be considered with a view to deciding whether any modifications in the 
details of the existing scheme are necessary or desi_rable. 

232. Prolonged experience can alone show whether the scheme will ulti
mately take root in the country. In the meanwhile_all that can be said is that 
it is worth while to continue the experiment. 

233. Post Office Savings Banks were opened over a portion of India ·on· 1st Post Office 
April1882. Owing to the vested rights of the Bank of Bombay, it was not Savings Bank. 
possible to introduce the scheme in the Bombay Presidency, ancl in the Madras -
Presidency it was only introduc~ in the rural districts, to the exclusion of the 
large towns. Nor was the scheme introduced in·t4e Presidency town of Cal-· 
cntta. Arran~tments have now been made .with the Bank of 13engal and with · 
the Bank of Bombay, which will allow of the introduction of the scheme into 
Calcutta and into the Bombay Presidency. ·, 

234. The results attained over the limited area in which Post Office SaviD.gs 
Banks have been opened are as follows. In the nine months ending 31st 
December 1882, 31,698 accounts were opened, of which . 2,928 were by 
Europeans and Eurasians, and 28,770 by Natives of India. The halance in 
deposit on 31st December was 207,876l.* It is worthy of observation that 
91 per cent. of the depositors were Natives- and only nine per cent. Europeans 
and Eurasians. In the case of District and Presidency Savings Banks the pro
portion, taking the figures of the year 1881-82, was 62 per cent. of Native, and 
.38 per cent. of European and Eurasian depositors. · · 

235. It is satisfactory to note that the establishment of Post Office Savings 
Banks has not led to any diminution in the deposits heretofore .made in the_ 
District and Presidency Banks. The net operations of those Banks during the 
nine months ending with 31st December: 1882 show an increase ofthe Balance 
in.deposit of 60,500 I. over the_ balance on 1st April 1882. 

236. If we add together the amount of Stock Notes issued during the first 
. £. nine months of the current financial year · 

Stock Notea - - - • • 162,900 d th t d "ted • th S . Post Office Savings Banks _ _ _ 207,900 an e amou~ epos1 m e. avmgl'l 
,District 8lld Presidency Savin, Bllllks 60,609 Banks, we an'IVe at a total .of 431 ,300 l. 

Tour. _ _ _ £. ~ From the point of view of comparison· with 
some European co"untries, this amount is no 

doubt small in proportion to the population. But I do not thiuk that any one 
acquainted with the condition of society jn India would have expected more 
rapid progress. 

XI.-\VAYS AND MEANS. 

237. In the Fin~ncial ~tatement of last year (para. 267) I stated that, if no W.&YSAND MuNs.' 

loan for Productive Public Works were raised during the year, the balance on. 
31st March 1883 would probably be 10,848,000 l. 

238. This 

• On ~rd 1\Iarch 1883 the balance in deposit in the Post Office Savings Banks amounted to 248 000 1. 
lnformat1on as regards the classification of depositors is not at present available for any date later' than 
!31st December 1882. 
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238. This Estimate was based on the assumption that the Secretary of State 
would draw Bills to the extent of 15,342,000 l. (true sterling) on the Indian 
Treasury in the course of the year 1882-83. · 

239. I have a1ready explained (para. 142), that, on the one hand, the Secre
tary of ~tate's drawings were diminished by 1,300,000 l. {true sterling), owing 
to the large drawings in March 1882, and owing to the transactions connected 
with the Southern Mahratta Railway Company, and that, on the other hand, it 
is proposed to draw an additional 1,000,000 I. (true sterling), in order to reduce 
sterling debt in England. Thus the total amount of Secretary of State's draw
ings during the year 1882-83 }VilJ, it is estimated, be 15,042,000 l. (true 
st.erling). · 

240: The balances have been increased during the year by the excess of 
Revenue over Expenditure beyond the amount for which credit was taken in 
the Budget, and also by a loan of 2,500,000 l (nominal), which, as it was taken 
up at an average price of Rs. 98-14·7, yielded 2,472,9j9l. 

241. On the other hand, the balances have been diminished by the abnormal 
Expenditure pn account of the Eg}ptian expedition amounting, fn India, to 
1~179,200'/., and by the high. Expenditure under Excllangedue to the fall in the 
value of the rupee. · 

242. The net result of all these operations is that the balance on 31st l\Iarch 
1883 is now estimated at 13,840,000 l. 

243. I now turn to the question of the 'Vays and l\Ieans for the year 
. 1883-84 • 

244. Coni plaints are occasionally made in India on the ground that the. 
Government does not keep the public sufficiently informed in respect to its 
intentions in the m'atter of loan operations. I beg to assure those who are 
interested in this subject that the Government is. fully alive to the desirability 
on every ground of announcing its intentions on this subject at as early a , 
date as possible. \Ve have no wish whatever to_keep the public in suspense 
in this matter a day longer than is ne·cessary. On the other hand, I must again 
draw attention to the remarks I made on the occasion of the last Financial 
Statement (para~ 271 ). 'Fhe operations of the Government of India are so 
-large and varied, and so many unforeseen circumstances are liable to arise 
during the year, 'that to estimate in advance the cash requirements of the 
Government for twelve months must always be a matter of very great difficulty. 
Indeed I may go further_ and say that, even under normal circumstances, 

. it is quite impossible for the be~t-informed person to say how far the Estimates 
of the Revenue and Expenditure of the year· are likely to be realised until about 
the end of the month of September, by which time it may be said that the 
general result of the harvest, which depends mainly on the south-west monsoon. 
can be stated with some sort of accuracy.· ~ conceive that nothing would be 
more calculated to exercise a disturbing influence on the market than that any 
premature announcement should be made of the intentions of the Government, 
and that subsequently there should be a change in those intentions. I may 
add that the uncertainty in connection with the probable cost of the Egyptian 
Expedition, which, of cou_rse, depended largely on the course of events in Egypt, 
rendered any early announcement of the final intentions of the Government last 
year especially difficult. 

245. In connection with this subject I should wish to draw attention tO' the 
Statements published in the "Gazette of India " about the 1Oth of each month, 
and which give, under a few main heads, the latest information in th~ posses
sion of the Government as to the Revenue and Expenditure up to the last day 
of the month immediately preceding. An examination of those Statements 
will give an approximate idea of the extent to which, as the year goes on, the 

• Estimates of Revenue and Expenditure are being realised. It is possible that 
the form in which these Statements are published might be improved. So fat· 

.. as I am aware they have not up to the present time attracted much attention, 
but, if the result of these remarks should be to attract greater attention to them 
in the future, and if it be found tha,t, in its present form, the monthly State
mentis not readily comprehensible, the possibility of improving the form will 
be considered. 

246. It 
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246. It will be necessary to raise the usual loan for Productive Public Works Loan in 1883-84 
in the course of the year. The present intention of the Government is to 
borrow 2,500,000 l. in India. The rate of interest will, as. usual, be 4 per cent. 
Full particulars as regards the date on which tenders will be accepted, &c., &c. 
will be issued on or about 16th July. · 

247. In dealing with the amount of the Secretary of State's drawings 
(para. 208), and with the loan. operations which are conte'?plated during 
1883-84 (para. 246), I speak subJect to the usual reserve, that IS to say, that 
the announcements I now make- · 

"are subject to modification as ·the. year goes on; the Government must not be under
" stood to pledge itself that the Secre~ry o( State will ~aise by Bills the exact amount 
" stated; or that the amllunt stated will be borrowed dunng the year ; or that it will be 
" borrowed in India or England, as the ease may be." · 

218. Whilst making this reserve, I may add that _it is absolutely certain 
that the loan of 2,500,000 l., to which I have already alluded, will be contracted. 
The only possible modification is that, in the event of any unforeseen c~m.tin
gency arising, such as war or famine, it might be necessary to borrow more. 
J have at present no reason whatever to believe that it will be necessary to· borrow· 
more than 2,500,000 l. But it must be clearly understood that the.Government 
reserves complete liberty. of action to itself in the event of any ·contingency 
arising which cannot now be foreseen. . . 

249: The balance on 31st March 1884 is estimated at 11,697,000 l., but Balance on 31st 
this is a very low Estimate, and, unless anything unforeseen occurs, it will pro- March 1884..· 
bably be exceeded. ' 

XII.-CoNr.LusroN. 

250. It mav be convenient that I should summarize the main features of the SuMMARY oF 

the present Financial Statement. They are as follows :- FINANCIAL 
STATEMENT. 

(I.) The forms in which the Accounts and Estimates are now presented Forms of .Account. 
t.o the public have been revised and simplified (paras. 7-66)~ . 

(2.) The· Accounts of 1881-82 show a surplus of 2~582,7271. (paras . .Accounts of -
67-71)~ 1881-82. 

(3.) The volume of the import trade in those articles relieved from duty Trade of 1882-83. 
in March 1882 has in the 10 months, from ht April1882 to 31st January 
1883, increased by about 7l per cent. (p<tras. 72-94). 

( 4.) There bas been a general fall in the retail price of salt since the Price of Salt 
duty was reduced. The amount of the fall in the different provinces 
ranges generally from about 13 to 23 per cent. (paras. 95-100). . 

{5.) The consumption of salt since the reduction of the duty has Consumption of 
· increased by about 6 ~ per cent., representing a revenue of about 320,000 l. Salt. 
(paras. 9 5-116). · 

(6.) The net cost of the Egyptian Expedition during the year 1882-83, · Egypt!a!} 
after deducting the 500,000 l. (true sterling) contributed by the English E"pedltion. 
GovPrnment, is estimated at 797,000 l. (para. 131). 

(7.) The net Opium Revenue of 1882-83 is now estimated at 7,217,0001., 01'ium, 1882-8;i. 

beiug 33,000 l. less than the Budget Estimate (para. 133). 

(8.) The expenuiture under Exchange during 1882-83 is now estimated Exchange, 
at 341,000 l. in excess uf the Budget Estimate {para. 142). 18S2-83. 

(9.) A sum of 1,000,000 l. (true sterling) will be remitted home during HeductionofD.:I>t. 
the year 1882-83, and will be applied to th<" reduction of sterling debt in 
England (para. 139). 

(10.) The Revised Estimates for 1882-83 show a surplus of 60,000 l. "surplus, 1882-83 •. 

(p~ra. 144). 

(11.) 'Vith a view to stimulating the export trade, the through railway Railway rates. 
rates on wheat and other grains and ~eeds from Delhi and Agra to 
Bombay have been reduced by 181 per cent., equivalent, so far as wheat is 
concerned, to a nduction of l s. 6d. per quarter in the London market. This 

135. F 3 step 



License Tax. 

Opium, 1883-84. 

Bcmgal Opium. 

·Exchange, 
1883-84. 

Surplus, 1883-84. 

Drawings, 
1882-83. 

Drawings, 
1883-84. 

Loan of 1883· 84. 

Cash Balance, 31st 
March 1883. 

' 
Cash Balance, 
31st March 1884. 

Opium. prospects, 
18S4..cS:>. . 

FINANCIAL STATEMENT- OF THE 

step will no doubt be followed by a corresponding reduction of rates on the 
East Indian Line (paras. 153-194 ). 

(12.) No further fiscal changes are proposed in connection with the 
financial· arrangements of the year 1883-84. The License Tax l'emains 
unchanged (paras. 225-229). 

( 13.) The net Opium Revenue for 1883-84 has been taken at 7,035,000 l., 
. being 2_15,000 l. less_ than the Budget Estimat~ of 1882-83 (para. 205). 

(14.) The amount of Bengal Opium which will be offered for sale up to 
the end of March 1884 will be regulated by the terms of the Notification 
of 28th June 1882. The amount which will be offered for sale from April 
to December 1884, both months inclusive, will be notified about the 
~eginning of July 1883 (paras. 206-207). 

(15.) In the Estimates for )883-84 the value of the rupee has been taken 
at l s. 7! d., and the Expenditure under Exchange at 773,000 l. in excess 

. of the Budget Estimate for 1882-83 lpar-.1. 208). 

lJ6.) The Budget Estimates for l 883-84, which have been very 
cautiously framed, show a surplus of 457,000 l. (para. 218). 

(17.) The, Secretary of State's drawings during 1882-83 are now 
estimated at 15,042,000 l. (true sterling) (paras. 142 and 239), of which 
14,184,0001. (true sterling) bad been drawn up to 9th March 1883 .• 

(18.) The Secretary of State's drawings duljng 1883-84 are estimated 
at 16,300,000 l. (true sterling) (see para. 208). 

- . 
(19.) The usual loan .for Productive Public \Vorks will be contracted in 

India during the year 1883-84. The amount, unless any unforeseen 
contingency should arise, will be 2,500,000 l. The rate of interest will be 
4 per cent. Further particulars in connection with the loan will be issued· 
on or about 16th July 1883 (paras. 246-248). 

(20.) The cash balance on 31st March 1883 is estimated at 13,840,0001. 
(para. 2~2). 

(21.) The cash balance on 31st March 1884 is estimated at 11,697,0001. 
(para. 249), but this is a very moderate estimate, and it will probably be 
exceeded. 

(22.) 1'he accounts of the opium crop in Bengal and North-West 
Provinces are unsatisfactory, and it is probable that in 1884-85 the Opium 
EE>timate will have to be taken at a lower figure than that. shown in the 
Budget Estimates for 1883-84 (para. 223). 

Calcutta, 15 l\~arch 1883. E. Baring. 
- . 
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FINANCIAL-STATEMENT OF THE 

GENERAL STATEMENT OF ACCOUNTS .AND ESTIMATES • 

' RECEIPT. S. ,,_ 

--

REVENUE: 

Pfincipal Heads of Revenue : -

-·. ~ . ·Land Revenue - . ~- . . -
Opium - . .. . - - . 

-
Salt - . - - - - - -

. Stamps •, - . . - - . . 
Excise - . - - - - -

I 
Other Heads - - - - . . 

TOTAL PlliNCiPAL HE.t.DS - - . 
Post Office, Telegraph, and Mint . - -

,, ... 
Receipts by Civil Departments - - . . 

• 
1\lilcellaneouil - - - - . - -
Revenue from Productive Public Works . -

•' -.. 
Receipts on account of Public Work• not claesed 

as Productive • . 
Receipts by Military Department. - . -

. 
TOTAL RBTBNUB - - -

' DEBT,· DEPOSITS,. AND ADVANCES:-

Permanent Debt (net incurred) • . - -
Unfunded Debt (net Incurred) - - - . 

. 
Deposits and Advances (net) - .. - -

,. Loans to Municipalities, Native States, &c..(net 
-Reconries). 

I 

Capital of Guaranteed and Subsidised Companies 
(net Receipts). . -

· Remittances (net) - - - . 
1 · Secretary of State's Bill8 drawn • --

TOTAL RECEIPTS 

Balance on lat April-England - -
' 

'India . . 
GRAND TOTAL· 

. . . Fort Willla~; 
Department of Finance and Commerce, 

• 16 March 1883, 

- -
,• -
- . -
- -
. -
. - . 

' 

..l 
~"' 
~~ 

•Accounts, J!"' .,.a 
j:~< 1881-82. -...; o ... 
1=4;> 

£. 
. 

- 21,948,022 

- 9,862,444 

- 7,375,620 

- 8,881,372 

- 3,427,274 

A. 7,659,729 . 

" 
63,654,461 

., 1,489,699 

" 
1,513,083 

,· 

" 
1,707,226 

, 10,782,063 

, 727,799 . 

" 
3,EI21,475 

- 73,695,806 

c. - . 

" 335,853 .. , - -.. 195,183 

" - -
., 877,478 

IJ 18,412,429 

- 93,516,749 . 
- 4,127,749 

- 13,371,101 

- 111,015,599 

Budget 

F..stimate, 

1882-83. 

£. 

21,487,000 

9,500,000 

6,0~9,000 

3,342,000 

3,331,000 

6,162,000 

49,871,000 

1,637,000 

1,374,000 

1,286,000 

10,423,000 

619,000 

868,000 

66,078,000 

- -
14,000'. 

- -
85,0oo 

- -
•' • . 

15,342,000 

81,519,000 

3,0_51,349 

14,199,651 

' ·98,770,000-

Rerised Budget· 

Estimate, Estimate. 

1882-83. 1883-84. 

£. £. 

21,700,400 21,792,700 

9,561,800 9,200,000 

6,128,700 6,167,000 

3,411,600 3,427,200 

3,615,900 3,623,300 

6,376,500 6,383,900 

60,794,900 50.594,100 

1,652,800 1,670,000 

1,(34,200 1,402,300 . 
1,365,000 1,269,600 

10,369,600- 10,607,600 

771,500 864,700 

1,626,000 86.5,800 

67,913,900 67,274,000 

2,468,600 2,060,000 

707,200 fl9i,400 

262,500 -
105,200 54,800 

1,092,000 -
308,400 -

15,0,2,000 16,300,000 

87,899,800 86,283,200 

2,620,909 3,037,109 

14,622,913 l3,BiO,Ol3 

],05,043,622 103,160,3251 

E. W. Kellner, 
Deputy Comptroller Geneml. 



GOVERNMENT OF INDIA FOR 1883-84. 49 

GENEHAL STATEMENT OF ACCOUNTS AND ESTIMATES. 

D I 8 B U R S E M EN T S. 

EXPENDITUUH: 

Interest -

Dircd demand~ on tho Revenues 

PJst Oflice, Telegraph, and J\Iint 

Salaries and Expenses of Civil Departments -

llliscellaneons Civil Charges -

l'umino Relief and Insurance - - - -

Expenditure on Productive Public Works (Re
venue Account). 

Expcnrliture on Public Works not classed as 
Prod ueti ve. 

Army Services 

Exchange on Transaction& with London -

TOTAL 

B. 

" ,, 

" ,, 
,, 

" 

" ,. 

'Arld,-Pro•incial Surpluses, that is, Allot- End of 
mcnts to Provincial Govemments unspent B. 
by them. 

Deduct,-Provincial Deficits, that is, pm·tion 
of Provincial Expenditure defrayed from 
Provincial Balances. 

" 

Accounts, 

1881-82. 

£. 
4,558,100 

8,220,111 

1,771,662 

1),038,504 

4,044,532 

1,500,000 

9,649,005 

6,303,531 

18,801,142 

3,556,700 

69,503,287 

1,521,019 

-1,227 

Budget 

Estimate, 

1882-83. 

£, 
4,376,000 

0,003,0i0 

1,918,000 

11,084,000 

3,761,1J2l 

1,500,000 

10,027,000 

7,210,000 

16,128,000 

2,775,000 

67,783,000 

-1,000,000 

lls. 10 = £. 1. 

Rtlvised 

Estimate, 

1882-83. 

£ 

4,4:JO,i00 

8,i35,DOO 

1,032,200 

ll,OUI',900 

3,005,100 

1,500,000 

9,016,900 

7,313,300. 

17,50[),300 

3,115,600 

60,370,500 

-1,543,700 

Budget 

Estimate, 

181l3-84. 

£. 

4,264,000 

8,634,300 

2,039,800 

11,153,GOO 

3,068,100 

1,500,000 

10,088,400 

7,056,100 

10,064,000 

3,548,000 

68,316,300 

14,700 

-1,514,000 

-----1------1----~ -

ToTAL ExPE~DITURE cl_u1rged_} 
against lhVEIWE - 71,113,079 65,793,000 67,854,100 66,817,000 

Expenditure on Productive Pnblic Work.i (Capital End of 
Account). B. 

DEBT, DEPOSITS, AXD ADVANCES: 

Permanent Debt (net Disch~rgerl) 

l"nfuruled Debt (net Discharged) 

D"p"sits and Advances (net) -

Loans to J\Innicipalities anrl Native States, S.:c. 
(net Ad\·ancerl). 

Capital of Gnamnteed and Subsitlized Companies 
(net WitJ.rlmwals). 

Remittances (net) -

8eeretury of State'• Bills paid -

ToTAL Disnnn~E)IEXT:< 

Balance on 31st ~Iarch-Englantl -

India -

GRAND TOT.\L - - -

Revenue 

E>:pentliturc chargea hie thereon -

Surplus + or Deficit - -

J. JV,·.<Ilnncl, 
Comptroller· General. 

I;).). 

c. 
,, 
,, 
" 
,, 

,. 
" 

3,311,423 

466,805 

140,060 

502,414 

18,336,997 

03,871,777 

2,020,909 

14,522,013 

3,250,000 

688,000 

150,000 

ii42,000 

10,000 

15,~42,000 

85,775,000 

2,146,G4!J 

10,848,351 

4,844,-100 

1.J,-1Gt3,000 

88,1CG,.:;oo 

3,037,109 

13,840,013 

3,820,100 

58.J,21JO 

1,230,iCU 

301,000 

IG,300,0UO 

81),1:>0,000 

2,313,GOiJ 

ll,G96,il3 
1------1------ --~~---- ----~-

11 1,015,ii09 Od,i70,000 105,0-13,022 103,100,322 

73,605,80G 00,078,000 67,913,000 67,2i4,00tl 

06,817,ooo 

JJ. B"rl"'ur. 
Sct•J'l'tary to thL• GonTIII!ll'llt of I11Jia. 

G 



FINANCIAL STATEMENT OF THE' 

ABSTRACT A.-DETAILS OF REVENUE. -
The figures in thick type me those 

ACCOUNTS. 1881-82.. 

I Pro\"incial and 
. 

ImperiaL 
Local. 

ToTAL. 

England. I India. I India. 

-· 
PRINCIPAL llBADS OP RBVENUE: £.. -:£. . .:£. . £. 

I.-Laud Revenue - - - - . - - - - 15,313,251 6,634,771 21,948,()-22 
11.-0pinm- - - - - - - - :. - - 9,86'2,444 - - - 9,862,444 

111.-Salt - - - - - - - - - - -- 7,350,727 24,893 7,375,620 
lV.-Stamps ~ - - - - - - - - - 576,252 2,805,120 3,381,372 

- . V._;Excise - - - - - - - - - - - 075,701 2,751,573 3,427,274 
VI.-Provi.oacial Rates - - -- - -- - - - - 178,718 2,116,i7:.! 2,895,490 

VII.-Cnstoms - - - - - - ': - - - ~,106,43-&. 2ii-1,954 2,361,388 
VIIJ.-.Alosessed Taxes. - - - - - - - - - 382,986 158,843 586,829 

IX.-Forest - - - - _, - - - 2,236 80!,984 67,215 8i-l,435 
X.-RI'gistration- - - . - - -- - - - - 853 283,861 284,7U 

. Xf.-Tribntes from Native Stutes - - - - - - - 706,873 - - - 706,873 . 

' . 
Total ·- - - 2,236 37,9~9,223 15,693,0()-.l 53,654,461 

. - • . - -
l10ST 0PPICB1 TELEGRAPH, &ND MINT : ' 

: XII;-Post Office - ·- ~- - - - - - - - . 945,326 

I 
4,581 9!9,907 . . 

XIII,-TeiPgraph - - - - - - - 51,787 417,421 - - - 469,208 
XIV.-M_int. - - - - - - - - ~8 70,556 - - - • 70.584 . -

... 
-- . 

Total - 51,815 1,433,303 I 4,581 I 1,489,699 - --

R ECEIPT!I BY CIVIL DBPARTllENTS: ' 
-XV.-Law and Justice - - - - - - - - - - 85,638 591,816 I 67i,454 

:! .. XVI.-Police -· - - - - - - - - - - 5,699 242,306 248,005 
1 · XVII.-Marine.- - - . - - - - - ' 13 106,764 131,099 23i,876 

XVIII.-Education - - - - - - - - - - J,U86 ;188,206 

I 
189,29"2 

XIX.-~edical - - - - - - - 3,998 5 35,50! 39,507 
XX.-Scientific and other minor Departments - 44,480 18,370 - 58,099 120,9-19 

-
48,491 I I 1,513,083 Total -. - - 217,562 1,2!7,030 

f 
• h&CBLLANEOll'S :. . 

I I XXI.-Interest . - -- . - - . - - - 56,470 808,237 32,197 896,904 
XXII.-Receipts in aid of Sup81'81lnuation~t, &e. -: - . - 105,973 232,688 17,612 356,27~ 

· XXII I.-Stationery and_ Printing - - . ·- . - - - 12 11,733 46,066 

I 
57,811 

XXIV.-Miscellaneous - - - - - - 15,471 73,795 306,972 396,238 
I . .. 

177,926 1,126,453 402,847 I 1,'107,226 I . Total - - -
- I 

RF,VENUE FROll PRODUCTIVE PUBLIC WORKS: t l ! XXV.-State Railways (Gross Earnings) - - - - - - 1,981,836 .574,706 I 2,556.542 
X."<VI.-Gnaranteed Railways {net Traffic Receipts) - - - - 3,615,479 - - - I 3,61~1479 I XXVII.~East Indian Railway (net Traffic Receipts) - 230 3,261,6'27 - . - - ; (a) 3,261,857 

XXVIII.-Irrigation and Navigation {direct Receipts) - 171 321,743 543,885 : 865,799 ! XXIX.-Mal!ras Irrigation and Canal Company (net - - - -8,834 - - - I -8,834 
Traffic Receipts). I ! 

XXX.-Portion of Land Re-renne due t'llrrigation_ - - - - 491,220 - - - ! 491,220 I 
i ' 

i 
Total - - - 401 9,663,071 1,118,591 110,'182,063 I 

I 
RECEIPTS ON ACCCOUNT OP PUBLIC WoRKS NOT CLASSED 

t AS PRODUCTIVB: 
XXXI.-State Railways - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - -XXXII.-Subsidized Railways - - - - - 2,290 - - - - - - 2,290 

. XXXIII.~ Irrigation and Navigation ~ . . - - - - - - - 29,216 102,023 131,239 
XXXIV.-Military Works - - . - - - - - .- - - . 48,474 1.824 50,298 

.. XXXV.-civil Buildings, Roads,· and Sei-vic&$ -
50i~055 - - 13,636 23,281 543,972 . . 

Total - - - 15,926 100,971 610,902 727,799 

RECEIPTS BY MILITARY DEPARTMENTS: 
XXXV I.-Army - - - - - -. - - 68,263 1,093,444 - - - 1,161,707 

XXXVll -{Military operations ill Mghanistan - - (6} 2,305,000 35-1,768 - - - 2,659,768 
, . · Militnry operations in EgJpt - - .- - - - - - - - - - - - -

Total - - - 2,373,263" 1,448,212 - - - I 3,821,475 

- 2,670,058 I 51,948,795 . . . 
. 

I TOTAL RBVENUES - . -£. 54,618,853 19,0i6,953 73,695,806 

(a} Includes 1461. appertaining to the accounts of East Indian Railway as a guaranteed undertaking. 
Fort William; 

Department oi Finance and C~?mmerce, 
15 March 1883, 

E. lV. Kellner, 
Deputy Comptroller General. 



GOVERN~IENT OF INDIA FOR 1883-84. 

,. 
- ABSTRACT A.-DETAILS OF B.EVENUE. 

whicl1 appear in the General Statement. Rs.JO= £.1. 

REVISED ESTIMATE, 1882-83. BUDGET ESTIMATE, 1883-84. 

Imperial. 
Provincial and 

LocaL 
Imperial, Provincial and 

LocaL 

England. I 
£. 

. 2,800 

2,800 

74,900 

India. 

£. 
13.73:l,!!OO 
9,561,800 . 
6,097,600 
1,721,800 
1,822,700 

500 
1,065,500 

262,900 
423,200 
143,100 
709,900 

India. 

£, 
7,966,800 

. 31,100 
1,6s9,800 I 
1,793,200 
2,667,!100 I 
. 199,800 r 

263,000 
495,600 
142,300 

TOTAL. 

£, 
21,700,400 
9,:'!61,800 
6,12:!,700 
3,411,600 
3,61o,90u 
2,668,400 
1,265,300 

525,900 
' .. 921,600 
285,400. 
709,900 

England, [ 

£, 

2,500 

Jndia. 

£, 
13,51-l,SOO 

9,200,000 
6,136,500 
1,729,600 
1,826,300 

500 
1,061,800 

261.700 
426,800 

'140,600 
"10_1,000. 

India. 

£, 
8,2i8,200 

30,500 
1,697,600 
1,797,000 
2,687,700 

193,300 
261,100 
506,500 
139,800' 

TOTAL, 

£. 
21,792,700 
IJ,:200,000 
6,167,000 
3.427,200 
3,623,300 
2,688,200 
1,255,100 

523,400 
935,800 
280,400 
701,000 

(----------~---~------

35,542,600 I 15,249,500 50,794,900 ll===2,.,~o'""o-11=3=4,=99=9=,3=o=o =l==1=5,=59=2=;3=o=o =1==50=,=5=9=4=,1=0=0 

974,400 
445,800 
152,200 

979,600 -- - 1,006,000 ' 4,900 1,010.900 
0 fl21,000 43,000 .514,000 100 5.57,100 
• 152,200 - - .. 102,000 • . • - . 102,000 

~------1--------l l----------ll---------j--~~~-~--~----·1-~------
5,500 1,652,800 . 43,000 1,622,000 5,000 1,670,000 

: I 
2,000 
2,800 

4,800 

23,800 
101,800 

25,000 

150,600 

200 
1,400 

1,600_ 

3,700 

14,100 

1,5i2,401) 

54,50() 
5,700 

99,900 
1,200 

10() 
16,50() 

177,900 

6o7,5oo I 
221,500 

111,700 
198,600 

46.400 
65,800 

1,251,500 

633,900 30,300 
164,300 27,200 

10,000 47,600 
44,000. 257,100 

1-------
852,200 36_2,200 

1,92:2,000 
3,530,000 
2,845,000 

255,800 
--5,400 

532,000 

. 661,000 

627,500 

662,000 
227,200 
211,600 

. 199,800 
48,500 
85,100 

1,434,200 

688,000 
293,MO 
57,600 

326,100 

1,365,000 

2,583,000 
3,530,000 
2,845,200 

884-,700 
- 5,400 

532,000 

·-
2,000 

600 • 

·2,500 

5,000 
99,700 .. -
8,000 

. 112,100 

-. 
200 

39,200 
200 

89,000 
- 900 

100 
. 17,200 

148,600 

·615,600 
. 16!1,400 

7,600 
38,700 

829,700 

1,984,000 
. 3,539,000 

2,907,000 
273,200 

545,500 

605,800 
226,000 
118,100 

. 204,000 
. 46,.500 . 
• 52,800 

1,233,200 

30,400 
23,100 

• 50:200 ·( 
221:400 

• 327,100 

746,500 
:... ._ -

612,200 

'645,000 
226,200 
207,100 
204,900 

48,600 
~0,500 

1,402,300 

651,000 
293,200 
57,200 

26!!,10() 

1,269,500 

2,730,500 
3,539,000 
:2,907,200 

885,400 

545,500 

9,079,4UO 1,258,500 10,369,500 200 9,248,700 I 1,358,700 10,607,600 

i==========F======= 
123,100 i - - 157,400 34,500 101,000 

3,700 i 1,.000 10,000 • - - 11,000 
28,500 131,1100 i . . - ·. 31,000 110,300 141,300 
42,100 - - - 42,100 l . - 39.200 - • - 39,200 

108,200 14,900 

103,400 

- o,7oo 4.49,o'oo 47o,zoo !
1 
___ 17_.4_o_o_

1 
____ - _7,_l!_oo __ 

1 
____ 4_a""6,_e_oo_

1 
____ 48_I..:.,a-=o_o_ 

"17,8UO 185,500 568,200 7n,500 ' lB,iOO 244,900 601,400 864,700 

'~=========-l~========·r-==========1 i I ,. =-~--===1.,-=-=-==1====;1====_ .I=_==== 
086,000 I 41,000 824,800 - - - sn.:;.soo 

I 
(c) 600,000 40,000 - - - 540,000 - - I 

1--------11--~~~l--------1----~-- --------------:--------1--------
573,900 953,000 _ • _ 1,526,ooo i 41,000 824,800 1 - . - 865,800 

...._ __ 82_5_,5_o_o~~=4~s_.==3_6~-3=:,_o:=o~o~~=======l===== '"'""" j <7~16~=1:~·===-==--,..,.- ~~'"===-=-40,11l8,500 18,7:25,400 67,913,900 48,136,300 19,137,700 67,274,000 
I 

73,000 913,000 

(b) Engli8h Contribution for Afghan War. (c) English Contribution for War in Egypt. 
J. Westln11d, D. IJm·bour, 

Comptroller General. Secretary to the Government of India. 

13.5· G2. 



52 FINANCIAL STATEMENT OF THE 

ABSTRACT B.-DETAILS of EXPENDITURE.· 

The figures in thick type are thode 

ACCOUNTS, 1881-82. 

Imperial. 

England. -1 India. 

Provincial and 
Local. 

'foTAL. 

INTEREST: . £.. £. £. £, 
1.-Intel•est on Ordinary Debt (excluding that charged to 2,512,420 1,604,836 6,860 4,024,116 

Productive Public Works). 
2.-Interest on Deposits • • • - • - 706 528,865 4,413 533,984 , , ______ --·---1--------

Total • - • 2,513,126 2,033,701 U,273 4,558,100 

DIR.ECT DEMANDS ON THE REVENUES: 

3.-Refunds and Drawbacks • · • 
. 4.-.'\ssignments and Compensations • 

. Chro•gos in respect of Collection, viz.:-
6.-Lalld Revenue • • • • 
&.~Opium (including cost of Production) 
7 .-Salt (including cost of Production)· 
8:-:-:-St•mps • • - - -
9 . .:...Excise • • • • • • 

10.-Provincial Rates • • • -
u . ..:.customs - . - - • -
12;-'-Assessed Taxes · • - • -
l3 • ..:...Forest • · - · · - - • • 
14,-:-;:-Reglstration • . • • - , • 

PoST 0FFICE1 TELEGRAPH, AND MINT: 

15:.:...Post Office ~- • • -
16.'-Telegraph • • • -

' 17.-:-Mint. • • - · • • 
'~ • I 

• 

Total • • • 

-·. -

Total • - -

SALARIES AND EXPENSES OF CIVIL DEPARTMENTS : 

541 
1,062 

32,862 
3 

-' -. 17 

5,288 

180,130 
492,266 

808,761 
2,054,998 

423,653 
-13,574 

18,835 

22,667 
580 

512,016 
393 

92,240 
702,174 

2,194,490 
1,275 

62,5ii6 
91,335 
78,048 
53,226 

172,426 
12,494 
40,:341' 

179,008 

272,:!70 
1,194,440 

3,003,i92 
2,057,335 

41!6,209 
110,623 
96,886 
53,226 

195,110 
13,074 

557,645 
1 7!),401 

--------·---- ------1 
39,773 4,500,725 3,679,613 

96,812 
94,11-l 
19,017 

955,649 
442,087 
68,485 

95,474 

24 

8,220,111 

1,147,935 
536,201 
87,526 

-----. -----.--------1-------
209,943 1,466,221 95,498 '1,771,662 

18.--General Adminish·ation - - - • · - 231,431 , 653,785 609,140 1,494,356 
19,:_J,aw and Justice • - • - • • - 2~6 561,136 2,671,379 3,232,741 
20.:,-.Police - -· - - • • - - • - - 82,847 2,471,014 2,553,861 
21.-l\Iu1·ine (including River Navigation) • • • · 197,814 272,982 152,602 623,398 
22.~Educatioo - - - - - • • .. 329 9.123 1,069.038 1,078,490 
23.~Ecc1esiastical - • • • • - • 442 .119.996 41,698 162,136 
24.:.....Merlica1 " • • • • • - • 7,468 167;7_04 508,013 683,185 
25.:.....Political • - • • - - • • 25,832 622,436 1,078 649,346 
2~~7sc~entific and other Minor Depn1·tments - • 20,591 388,801 151,599 560,991 

Total · • • •• -4s4:13312.8-7'i810 -7,675~6i ll,038,5o4 
1\IrscsLLANEous CIVIL CuARGRs : 

2'7 :-:-:Territorial and. Political Pensions·· • 
28,'-Civil Furlou·gb and A?sentee Allowances 
2!);,..;..superannuation Allowances and Pen•lons 

· 30.-Stationery and 1'1·inting - - -
31.-!\liscoUaneous - • • • • 

Total • • • 

31,265 
217,747 

1,367,140 
118,694 
44,1.)6 

651,063 
3,925 970 

643,631 17l,556 
134,e&7 312,323 
9.5,743 251,452 

682,328 
222,642 

2,182,327 
065,884 
391,351 

--------·---------1--------
1,779,002 1,529,229 736,301 4,044,532 

FAMINE RI<URP AND'lNSORANCE: 

32.:...:.:Fniiline Relief • • -
33 . ...:..P1•otective Work~, Railways -
34 • .....:.Protective Wo1·ks, Irrigation-

• 1~5 -12,071! 
614,551 
135,449 
715,151 

46,762 34,849 
614,551 
135,449 
715,151 

-. -
' 35;-Reductinn of Debt • -

···:· •• < •• -----..-----1·----,.---·1-------
Totnl • .. • 165 1,453,073 46,762 1,500,000 

ExPENDITURE oN. PRODUCTIVE Puor.rc WoRKS (REVENUE 
AccouNT)-: ,, · · · . 

~6 • ..::..sttite Railways (Working and Maintenance) -· • 
~7.-::=Guo.ranteed Railways (Interest and P1•ofits) • · ·• 
38."'-East Indian Railway (Interest and Profits) • -
39.-Irrigation and Navigation (Working and Main-

tenance). . 
~Q_,"':"'Madras IrriA"~tion and Canal Company ( IntereRt, &c.) 
.~I.-Interest on Deht incurred for Productive Publio Works : 
.. Railways - - • • • • • • 

• I1•rigation - • - • • • - -
... , ~iscellnneous Pu~lic Improve~ents - • • 

Total .. , ··-··. '•' 

Canicd forwa1•d - • · • £, 

3,264,813 
1,239,446 

.193 

49,983 

352,852 

I,3-t2,770 
413,941 
199,257 
180,463 

513 

1,020,842 
274,406 
17,952 

343,622 

274,979 

220,993 
451,980 

1,686,392 
3,678,754 
1,438,703* 

455,635 

50,496 

1,594,687 
726,386 
17,952 

------------- -------------
3,450,144 1,291,574 9,649,005 

9,933,429 1 17,311,903 1 13.536,582 1 40;781,.914 

• luciudes 1,093l. app~l'taining to the Accounts _of the 



GOVERN:\IE~T OF INDIA FOR 1883-84. . ) 53. 

AnsTRACT B.-DETAIL OF EXPENDITURE •.. 

which appear in the Genera] Account. Rs.IO = £.1. 

REVISED ESTIMATE, 1882-83. BUDGET ESTIMATE, 1883-84. 

Imperial Provincial and ImperiaL 'Pro=andl Local. 
ToTAL. TOTAL. 

England. I India. India. I England. I India. I India. I 
£ £. £. £. £. £, £. £. 

2,480,600 1,500,500 7,200 3,988,300 2,494,700 1,321,900 7,000 3,823,600 
.. 

1,800 456,800 3,800 462,400 3,000 433,700 3,700 440,400 
----------------------- -

2,482,400 1,057,!!00 11,000 4,450,700 2,497,700 1,755,600 10,700 4,264,000 

- - 190,900 193,300 38~,200 - -I 129,200 66,700 195,900 
- - · 545;ooo 61)6,700 1,241,700 .. . 547,600 698,500 1,240,100 

.. 
600 259,800 2,795,500 3,055,900 900 280,400 2,930,400 3,2Ii,700 

1,600 2,343,300 - - - 2,344,900 1,000 . 2,164,300 - - - ' 2,1.65,300 
4,000 438,000 57,400 499,400 - - 482,400 63,900 546,300 

·12,600 24.800 53,500 120,900 23,400 25,100 .54,500 ·103,000 
- - 47;.>oo 48,200 95,700 - . 47,000 47,400 94,400 - - . - 50,900 50,900 - - - - 51,100 51,100 . 
- - - - 156,600 156,600 - - - - 143,700 143;700 . - 6,900 6,900 13,800 - - 7,000 7,000 . . 14,000 

5,300 202,400 319,000 586,i00 5,000 297,400 874,100 676.500 
- - 92,7UO 92,100 • 184,800 - - 1)3,400 92,900 .·186,300 

-----
5!,100 4,211,300 4,470,100 8,735,500 30,800 4,073,800 4,580,200 8,634,300 

101,100 986,100 99,500 1,186,700 102,000 1,016,000 10-1,800 .. 1,222,800 
150,400 505,100 '1,200 • 656,700 198,000 543,200 400 . 7:41,600 

7,200 81,600 - - - 88,800 4,200 71,200 - - - 75,400 .. --
I 

-----
25~,700. 1,572,800 . 100.700 1,932,200 304,200. 1,630,400 105,200 2,039,800 

-
249,700 601,400 726,000 1,577,700 239,000 592,500 723,400 1,554,1}00 

1,400 163,400 3,107,900 3,272,700 1,600 162,900 3,182,200 3,346,700 - - 84,400 2,547,100 2,631,500 - - 76,400 2,631,600 2,708,000 
191,300 218,000 136,400 545,700 136,700 229,500 149,200 . 515,400 

400 9,400 1,124,100 i,t3;;;ooo 300 9,200 1,190,600 _1,200,100 
400 163,200 - - - 103,600 800 167,300 - - - ·. 167,600 

. 7,500 13,600 676,600 697,700 7,500 14,500 700,700 722,700 
26,800 483,500 '1,100 511,400 27,300 414,300 800 H2,400 
26,000 252,000 188,700 466,700 20,800 262,400 212,600 495,800 

---- ----- - -----
50~,500 1,!)88,900 8,508,500 11,000,900 433,500 1,929,000 8,791,100 11,153,600 . 

31,300 656,700 688,000 -
79,300 664,100 743,400 - - - -. - -215,000 1,500 - - - 216.500 225,000 1,500 . -.. -~· - 226,500 

1,389,000 200,300 517,700 2,167,000 1,415,000 232,000- .524,300 2,171,300 
Hl0,50U -15,300 349,200 494,400 133,000 -23,900 . 352,900 .. _462,000 
28,000 45,600 265,600 339,200 30,000 69,400 265,500 364,900 ----- ---1,823,800 948,800 1,}.32,500 3,905,100 1,882,900 943,100 1,142,700 3,968,100 . 

- - -- - . 25,600 25,600 - - - . . .. 12,5110 l2,liOO· - - -127,100 - - - -127,100 - - 1,012,500 - - - 1,012,500 - - 271,300 - - - 271,300 . - 343,300 -- -. -· 343,300 - - 1,330,200 - - ;... 1,330,200 - - 131,700 - .. - .. 131,700 ------- - 1,474,400 25,600 1,500,000 - - 1,487,500 I 12,500 1,500,000 -

- - 1,148,000 38i,600 l,ll32,600 - - 1,165.1100 407,000 1,572,800 
3,269,500 576,900 - - - 9,846,400 3,296,000 688,500 - - - 3,884,500 
1,217,400 247,100 - - - 1,464,500 1,207,600 181!,400 - - - 1,306,000 

200 235,500 290,700 526,400 - - 248,800 300,500 540,300 

2a,Ot10 - - - - - 25,000 - - - -
348,100 1,110,300 257.500 1,715,900 301,600 '1,205,800 303,100 1,810,SOO - - 326,200 450,700 785,900 - - 388,000 405,700 853,700 - - 20,200 . - . - 20,200 - - 21,600 - - - 21,600 

1~,500 ---------4,860,200 3,064,200 9,916,900 4,805,200 3,806,900 1,476,300 10,088,400 

9,082,700 I 15,817,700 I 15,640,900 41,441,300 9,953,200 I 15,626,300 I 10,008,700 I 41,048,200 

East Indian Railway as a ~uarnntceu undertaking. 

135· G3 



54 FINANCIAL STATEMENT OF THE 

.ABSTRACT B.-DETAILS OF-EXPENDITURE-continued. 

- ACCOUNTS, 188_1-82 • 
' 

. 

Imperial. rrovincial and 
Local. 

TOTAL. 
-

I ' England. India. India. . 

£, £. £. £. 
Brought forward - - ~ 9,933,429. 17,3111903 13,536,582: 40,781,914 

ExPENDITURE ON PUBLIC WORKS NOT CLASSED Paonuc- ------------AS 
TIVB: 

42,-Statc Railways (Capital Account) - - - - . - - 121,418 126,255 247,673 

43.-Sratc R11ilways (Working and Maintenance) . . . - - - - . . - . - - -
44.-Sub•idized Railways . - - - . . . 4,301 13,226 - . . 17,527 

Southern l\lah1·atta Railway - - - - - . . - - . . - -- - - - . 
4:i.-Frontier Railways - - - . . - . . 363,491 -138,809 . . - 224,682 

46.-Irrigstion a.nd ~avigation - . . . . 22 425,884 364,027 789,933 

47; ....... Militnry Works . . . - . - . . . - 1,020,035 50,511 1,070,546 

48.-Civil Buildinga, Roads, and Services - . - 96,018 466,603 3,480,549 4,043,170 

Total - . . 463,832 1,908,357 4,021,342 6,393,531 

AaMY SERviCEs: . 
.49,-Army . - . . . - . . - 3,997,48~ 13,21i!,733 - - - 17,216,215 

50.-l\Iilitary Operations iri Afghanistan . - . - 13,003 1,631,924 . - - 1,644,927 . 
MilitarY Operations in Egypt • 

. -- . . . - . - . - - - - - . -
' Total . .. . . 4,010,485 14,850,657 - . . 18,861,142 

51.-ExcliANGil ON T&ANSACTIONR WITH LoNDON - - . . 3,557,463 -763 3,556,-700 -------.. . TorAL . . - 14,407,746 37,628,380 17,557,161 69,593,2H7 

52,036,126 

SuRPLUSES - - - . .;. . . - +2,582,727 . +1,521,019 - - . 
DEFICITS - - - - . . . . - - - - . -1,227 - . . -

. TOTAL1 "AS I'BB ABSTRACT A. - - . 54,618,853 19,076,953 - - -

EXI'BNDITURE ON PRODUCTIVE PUBLIC WonKs (CAPITAL 
AccouNT): 

52.-State Railways - . - . - . . 439,325 1,195,!26 - - . 1,635,151 

53.-East Indian Railway . - . - -. . - 586,300 455,262 - - - 110-!1,562 

·54.-lrrigation ~nd Navig~tion . . -.. . .. - . - 565,804 - . - 565,804 

Madras Irrigati~n and Canal Company's Undertaking - - - - - - - - - - . -
55.-1\Iiscellaneous Publio Improvements· • - . - . . . 68,906 - . - 6El,906 

TOTAL . - - 1,025,625 2,285,798 - - . 3,311,423 

- . 
Fort William ; . 

Department of Finance and Comme1·ce 
15 March 1883. · ' B. W. Kellne·r, 

Deputy Comptroller General. 



GOVEIL'Jl\IENT OF INDIA FOR 1883-84 • 

• 
ABSTRACT B.-DETAILS OF EXPENDITURE-continued. 

REVISED ESTIMATE. 1882-83". 

Imperial. I 
Provincial and 

Local. 

India. 
1---r---, 

England. India. 

ToTAL. 

Rs.IO = .£.1. 

BUDGET ESTIMATE, 1883-84. 

Imperial. 

England. ~India. 

Provincial and 
I.ocal. 

Tor A;.. 

£. 
9,982,700 

£. 
15,917,700 1
-~-

£.· £. £. £. £. £.-

~ 15,640,900 ~~ __ 9._9_os_,_2_o_o_
11

_1_5_,6_2_6,_3_oo_
1 
___ 1_6 •• o __ 6s_,, __ o_o_

11 

__ 4_1._6_48_,2..,.oo_ 

13,700 

79,000 

1,300 

1,200 

86,800 

182,000 

3,969,200 

118,000 

61,000 

134,600 

56,500 

33,100 

202,500 

518,100 

998,800 

616,800 

2,521,400 

12,202,900 

1,2.19,200 

3i7,900 

12,400 

500 

400,500 

438,900 

147,000 

70,700 

33,100 

2s1;soo-

919,9oo 

.. I,ooo,ooo 

3,8111,600 4,422,200 

4,609,900 7,313,300 

16,172,100 

1,337,200. 

29,600 

2,000 

40.0 

101,700 

133,700 

4,04_5;200 

87,500 

157,600 

55,000 

84,800 

67,500 

488,000 . 

999,600 

414,100 

2,354,100 

12,018,800 

.-

422,900 

27,200 . 

16,300 

314,000 

3,787,900 

4,568,300 

. 510,400 

184,801) 

·100,900 

84,800 

67,5!10 

80-J,OOO 

1,000,000 

4,3oa;7oo 

7,056,100 

16,064,000 

1----.;.....·1-----·1---''---'-"-- ------'--11------- ----....,...11----,-·--1..,------· 
13,422,100 - - • 17,509,300 4,045,200 12,018,~00 : - .- .- 16,064,000 4,087,200 

-I 3,115,600 

14,251,900 34,876,800 

49,128,700 

+59,800 

20,250,800 

+ 18,300 

-1,543,700 

3,115,600 

69,379,500 

8,648,000 ' 

14,132,100 ·33,547,200 . 

47,679,300 

+ 457,000 

....... _... ""' 

20,637,000 

+ 14,700 . 

-J,514,000 

3,548,000 

68,316.300 

. ". -

1------~~--1----- -------1;1--------....;_1------ -----
49,188,500 18,725,400 

372,000 

450,000 

1,i63,500 

1,302,400 

263,200 

649,100 

- I - - -

1,674,400_ 

713 .. 200 

649,100 

1,763,500 

44,200 

48,136,300 

~12,000 

22,600 

1,583,000 

424,000 

955,500 

23,000 

19,137,700 

2,395,000. 

424,000 

978,100 

23,000 _ 44,200 I _ _ . 
2,585,500 ~900 ----------li-4-,8-4-4-,4-0-0-lll--8-3-4,-6o-o-l--2-,9-!l-o,-5-oo-·l-_--_·--.- -3,-8-2-0-.1-0-0-

J. Westland, 
Comptroller General. 
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Secretary to the Government of J odia. 



FINANCIAL STATEMENT OF THE 

• 
ABSTRACT C.-DETAILS OF RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS 

The fi.,oures in thick type are those 

. ACCOUNTS, 1881-82 • REVISED &"'TUIATE, 1882-83. BUDGET ESTIMATE, 1883-84. 

England. I India. I TOTAL. England., India. I TOTAL, England. I India. I TOTAL. 

l 

£. £. £. £. £. I £. £. I~ I £. 
Re,·enue (&om Abstract A.) - 2,6i0,058 11,025,748 73,69a,S06 8:?5,500 67,088,400 67,913,900 220,300 67,1.1.')3,700 G7,2i.J,ODO 

- . 
-

. . -
PEIUoiA~iltNT I>EliT INCUB.B.ED: . 

India 3& per CenL Stock - 1,21»,547 - . - - . - 450,000 - - - - - - - - -
4 per C'enL Rupee Loan - - - - 3,000,000 - - - - 2,500,000 - - - - 2,500,000 -
India 4 per CenL Debentures- - - - - - - 2,000,000 - - - - - - - -
Stock Notes - - - . - - - - - - - 180,000 I • - - - 100,000 -
Mi.scellaneoua - . ,. 1.100 173 - - - - - - -- - - - - - -

I 
--------

2,680,0~ 15,~30,000 Total - - - £. I,20a,647 3,000,173 4,205,820 2,450,000 - - 2,600,000 2,600,000 . 
Net - - - £ - ~ - - 0 - - - - 12,~68,600 - - - - 2 060,000 

. . 

- I I i 
UNJPUSDED DEBT: 

:1=.,~ 
I Temporary· Loans - - - 1,250,000 - - - - 4,250,000 -- . • I •• - - -

~pecial Loaua • - - - - - 259 - - - - 5,300 I " - - -
Treasury Notes - ;.. ;. - - 360.,')69 - - - - 325,900 -- - - -
Deposits or Serrice Funds - 4,035 701,499 - ~ 4,000 814.100 - - 4,100 : 694,900 -
SaYings Banks Deposita - - - - 1,001,191 - - - - J,791:8oo - -~ - I 1,766,100 I ------- • -

Total p --- £. 1,254,035 2,723,318 3,917,353 4,254,000 2,937,100 7.191,100 4,100 I 2,798,ooo 2,t'02,100 

\ Net ... - - £. - - - - 335,853 - - - - 707.200 - -~- - "594,400 

DEPOSITS AND ADVANCES NOT • BEAJU:NG l:!o"TEB.EST : 
t;nspent Balances or Prorincial - - I,:i2l,019 - - .. - 18,300 - - - - 14,700 -

Allotments. - . 
Appropriation for Reduction oC - - 715,151 - - - - 1,330,200 - - - . - 131,i00 -

Debt. 
Excluded Local Funds - - - - 6!19,520 - - - :. 632,300 - - - - 591,100 -
Political Funds - . - . - 9,259 - - - - 'i.OOO - - - - 6,600 I -
Railway Foods - - - - - 21,566 - - - - 21,400 - - - - 21,600 -
:Military Prize Fnnds - - - - 15 - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Derartmental and Judicial 8,993 12,873.~8 - - 500,900 11,917,100 - - 500,000 11,549,300 1 -

Dej'OSits. - 13,505 4,552,395 7,724,500 
. 

Aclnnces . - - - - - 4,000 - - 3,000 6,138,500 -
Sw.pense Acconnta - - :- - - 12,152 - - - - 140,500 - - - - 60,500 -
111iscrllaneoPs • - - - - - 306,517 - - - - 24,-<>oo - - - - 24,200 -

1-·---- --1--
Total 

. 
£.. 22,498 20,111,042 20,733,540 504,900 21,815,500 22,320,400 19,041,2(\0 - - - 50~,00: 11~,538,2~ 

Net - - - £. - - - - .o - - - - 262.500 - 0 

. -

Leans to 1\Jnnicipalilies, Native - -
States, &c. 

39'2,345 292,345 - - 231,700 231,700 - - 195,500 1!)5,500 

Net- - - - £. - - - - 195,183 - - - - 105.200 - - - - 54,800 

Capital of Guaranteed and Sub& 596,916 
I 

dized Ccmpanies. 
1,452,956 2,049,872 3,184,200 11,7-12,900 4,927,100 980,000 1,678,600 2,658,600 

Net- - - - £. - - - - 0 - -, - - 1,092.000 - - - - 0 

I 
11,211\,600 \96,-195,600 r _ I 

CarriEd over - - - £. 5,749,154199,305,582 I - - - 1,707,-100 I!J2,864,COO 



GOVERNMENT OF INDIA FOR ·1883-84. 5i 

OTHER THAN REVENUE AND E:x;PENDITURE. 

which appear in the General Account. Rs. 10=£.1. 

ACCOUl'I"TS, 1881-82. REVISED ESTIMATE, 1882-83. BUDG.El' ESTIMATE, 1883-84. 

---
England., I England., I England. I f 

India. TOTAL. IndiL TOTAL. India. TOTAL. 

114,4o1:746 
£. £,. £. £. £. £. £. £,. 

Expendilure (Crom Abstract B.) 55,185,541 69,593,287 14,251,!100 55,127,600 69,379,500 14,132,100 54,184,200 68,316,300 

Add-Provincial Snl'Jiluses - - +1,521,019 +1,521,019 - - +18,300 +18,300 - : +14,700 +14,';00 
transferred to'' Deposits. "• · 

Deduci-ProYiucial Deficits - - -1,227 -1,227 - - -1,543,700 -1,543,700 -- - r-1,514,000 -l,tiU,OOO 
charged against " Deposits."* 

Productive Public Works Capital 1,025,625 2,285,798 3,311,423 2,585,500 2;!58)900 4,844,400 834,600 2,985,500 3,820,100 
E.J: !'enditure. - . I 

-. 
P&RIU~ENT DEBT DI!CBABGBD·: 

Ea.st India Bonds - - - 4,4!!5,000 - - - - 62,!!00 - - - -- -India 5 per Cent. Stock - - 42,328 - - -- - 11,200 - - - - 10,000 - . -
5~ per Cent. Loans • - - - - 24,030 - - - - - _-., -
5 "per Cent. Loans - - - . - 2,190 - - - - - - - -5 per Cent. Debentures - - - - - -- - . - - 602,500 - - -- -. ·-4 pt!r Cent. Loans - - - - . 174,085 - - - - 34,700 - -- - -Debentures, &c., East In!lia - . - - - - 1,950,000 - - - - -

Railway. 
11£i.scellaneons- . - - - - 5,082 - - - - 8QO . - 500,000 30,000 ---- -------

Total - - - £. 4,467,328 205,387 4,672,715 2,023-,400 ·638,000 2,661,400 510,000 30,000 540,000 

Xet - - - £,. - - . - 466,895 - - - - 0 - - - - 0 -. 
I --

{;SF !TN DED DEBT : 
. 

Temporary Loans . - - 1,250,000 ": - . - 4,250,000 - - - - ~ 

Special Loans • - - - - .. - - - - - - 5,000 - - - -
Trell!'ury Notes - - - - - 136,734 - . - - 147,500 - -- - - 147,500 -
Deposits of Service Funds - 558 692,005 - - 600 699,600 - - 700 644,200 -
Savings Banks Depods - - - - 1,562,!!03 - - - - 1,381,200 - - - - 1,415,300 -r--

Total - - - £. 1,250,558 2,390,942 3,64.1,500 4,250,600 2,!!33,300 6,483,900 700 2,207,000 2,207,700 

xet . - - £. - - - - 0 
. - -- - - 0 - - - - 0 . 

DEPOSITS AND .ADVANCES NOT 
BEARING I:STBBBST: 
U115pent Balances of Prorincial - . 1,227 - . - - 1,543,700 - - - - 1,514,000 -

Allotments. • 
.Appropriation for tbe Reduction . - - (a) - -

of Debt. 
- - {b)227,000 - - - -

E~clu!led Local Funds - - . - 670,045 - - - - 650,500 - - - - 588,500 -Political Funds - - - - . ::!1,599 - - - - 21,500 - - . . 21,500 -
Rrulway Foods - - - - - 12,534 - - - - 16,300 - - - - 10,800 -Military Prize Funds - • - - 571 - - - - 100 - - - -
Departmental and Ju!licial D~ 1,814,263 13,050,822 - . 900 11,816,000 - - - - ll,354,41!0 -

posits. 
.Advances - - - - 6,309 4,606,764 - - 4,000 7,~12,200 - . 3,000 6,070,200 -
Suspense Accounts • - . . - - 36,830 - - - - 35,300 - - - - 30,000 -
Miscellaneous - - - - - . 653,545 - . . - 130,400 . . - - 34,000 --------- ~--

Total - - - £. 1,820~72 ""''·"'!"~"""' . 4,900 22,053,000 22,057,900 3,000 19,623,400 19,626,400 

Xet • - - - £. - - 1 - - 140.969 - - - - 0 . . - - 585,200 

I . 
Loans to Municipalities, Native - - 197,162 197,162 - . 126,500 126,~00 - . - 140,700 _i40,700 

States, &c. 

Net· - . - £. . - - . 0 . . - - 0 . . . - 0 

I . 
Capital of Guaranteed and Sub- 1,449,445 

sidized Companies. 
1,102,8-H 2,552,286 1,641,200 2,193,900 3,1!35,100 1,812,000 2,083,300 3,895,300 

Xet • . - . £,.. . . 
I - - 502,414 . - - - 0 . - . - 1,236,700• 

- I 
24,75~500 183,105,800 17,!!!12,400 179,754,800 I Carried o\·er . - - £.124,421,274181,9-U,400_1 - - . . 

• Su first entry onder '1 Deposits" below. 
(a) Tbe charge againn this bead appeats under" Pennanent Debt." 

(b) A further charge of 1,000,000 l. again1tthis acconot is incladed under Secretary of State's Bills paid. 
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT OF THE · 

ABSTRACT C.-DETAILS OF RECEIPTS .llm DISBURSin£ENTS 

ACCOUNTS, 1881-82. REVISED ESnM.-\TK, 1882-83. BUDGET ~"'TiliATE, 1883-84. 

England. India. TOTA.L. England.~ ~OT.U:.. England. India. i 
ToTAL. 

.. - I 
.. .. I -

£. .£. £ £. £. £ £. £. I £. 
Brought forward - . . 5,749,154 99,305,582 - - 1J,218,600 96,495,600 - - 1,707,4001 92,804,000 i -

Rfmittancea: ~733,l>!5l 6.532,800 o,96t,ooo I -Money Orders .. - • - - - - - - - - - -
Other Local Remittances (net)- - . . - - - - - . - - - - . l -• 
Other Departmental Accounts- - - 721.574 - - - - 776,100 - - - . 139,800 . -

I 

Net Receipts' by Ciru 'lrranriea I from- -
Post Office • - - - - - -29,484 - - - : 327,000 - - - - !47,600 i -
·Telegraph . - - - - "" 

.,. -66,420 - - - - -118,800 - - - - -92,7001 -
Guaranteed Railways - - - - - - ~ - - - 3,591,600 - - - - 3,15'2,400; -

!i et Receipts from Civll Treasuries - I bv- · . 
·Marine .. . - - - - 229,784. - - - - 909,200 - - - - 196,700 -
' Military - - - - - - 12,499,08!_ - - - - !1,447,200 - - - - 10,993,000 I -. 

Public Works· . - - - - 3,818,090 - - - - 4,193,700 - - . - 5,ll7,301J I -
Remittance Account between Eng- 323,759 1,551,109 

. 
387,300 1,330,300 322,500 -- - - - J.,UO,SOO; -

land aod India. 

.""··~·!·~ .. ,~ Total . - - 24,780,961 387,300 28,989,100 29,376,400 322,500 2B,lii9,500 28,482,000 

Net - - - 877,478 - - I - - 308.400 - - - - 0 
- .. 

. 

is.u2,4291 16,300,000' 
. 

18,412,429 Secretary of S!.ate's Billa drawn - - - Hi,IU2,000 - - 15,042,000 - - 16,300,000 
I - I 

Total Receipts - . - - 2-1,485,342 123,762,784 - - 26,647,900 12a,484,700 - - 18~..9,900 121,023,-500 --
2,620,9091 14,52;913 

I 

Opening Balance - . - 4,127,749 13,371,1~1 - - - 3,037,109 13,840,013 -. - - -=-' I . I 
GRA.No ToTAL - -. £. 28,613,091 ~-37,133,885 - . - 29,26EI,~09jl40,007,613 - - !1,367,009 ll34,863,5!3 -

-' - -
, Fort William, Department of Fmance and Commerce. 

· 15 March 1883. 
E. W. KeUner, 

Deputy Comptroller General. 

ABSTRACT D.-AccoUNT of PROVINCIAL an,r LoCAL SAVINGS charged. to REVENUE, and 

' -

AOCOU5'1'S, 1881~2. 

Balance at end cfl880-81 - - -
Added in 1881-82 - - - -
Spent ia 1881-82- - . - - -

··-
Balance at end of 1881-82 . - £. 

. 

REVISED ESTI]I(ATE, i88l!-83. 

Balance at end of 1881-82 (by Accounts) 
Added in 1882-83 - - - -
Spent in 1882-83 • - - - -

Balance at end of 188~3 -· -~ £. - - -. . 

PuDGBT EsTIKATE, 1883-84. 

Balance at end of 1882-83 (by Revised 
Estimate). 

Added in JH83-84 - - . -
Spent in 1883-64 - - . - -• 

Balance at end of 1883-84 - - £. .. 

Fort William, Department ofFinance and Commerce, 
IS March 1883. 

\ 

-

-

-

. . 

India. 

£. 
6,416 - -
1,227 

.5,189 

I 
5,189 - -
2,200 

2,989 I 
2,989 

- -2,200 

789 I 

PROVINCIAL ~']) 

Note..:_ These Balan~ do not include .the Balances 

. 
Central ProvinceS. Burmab. AB>am.. 

£. £,.. £. 
112,1!1 386,128 .5H,S68 
88,021 5.5,357 4=1.973 

- - - - - - - - -
200,212 441,485 1('3,841 

-

-
200,212 441,485 103,641 

18,300 - - - - . -- - - 138,500 11,300 

218,512 302.985 92,541 

218,512 302,983 92,5tl 

14,700 . - - - - . . - - 286,200 42,000 

233,212 16,785 50,541 

E. W. Kellnn-, 
Deputy Comptroller General. 



OOVERN~!ENT OF INDIA FOR 1883-84. 

OTHER THAN REVENUE AND ExPENDITURE-continued. 

.ACCOUNTS. 1881-82. I llEVISED ESTIM.A~E, 188i.83. BUDGET ESTIMATE, 1883-8-t • 

England. I I I England. .I England. I l • 
India. TOTAL. India. r TOTAL. India. TOTAL. 

£. I £. 
I . ., .. ,., 

£, . £. I £. £, £. £, £, 

- - Drought forward - - 24,421,274181,941,400 - - 24,757,500 83,105,800 - -. 17,292,400 79,764,800 -
-

Remittance. : 
:Money Unlera - - - . - 5,714,140 - - . - 6,532,500 - . - . 6,947,100 - -Other Local Remittances . - - 129,469 - . . - 35,000 - - - - 59,500 - . 

~ 

Other Departmental Accounts . . _6t~,495 - - - - 7EO,OOO . §" - . . 14~,300 -
Net Paymenta into Civil Trea-

. 
~urie• by- ' 
· Post Office .· - . - - 35.052 - - . - 327,000 . - - - 247,600 --Telegraph - - . - - -62,940 - - - - -118,800 - - . - -92,700 -

Gu oranteed Railwaya . - - - - - - - . 3,375,800 - . - - 3,152,400 -
Net Issues from Civil Trea· . 

auries to- .. 
.l\Iarine • . - - - - 190,183 - - - - 909,200 - - ·- - 196,700 -
Military - - . . - 12,296,004 - - - - 11,447,200 - - - . 10,993,000 ·--Public W orb . . - . 3,048,54.3 - .. . - 3,893~700 - - . - s,uy,ao_o -

1,474,200 
. 

Remittance Account between 1,570,908 332,669 . - 411,800 .- - 1,761,000 347,800 . 

England and India. 
'. 

- Total - - - . ~570~9~1J-12~32,5~5 23,903,483 1,474,2?0 27,593,800 20,0~,000 1,761,000 27,112,000 .. 28,873,000 

Net - 0 - - - - 0 . - - - 391,000 . 

Secretary of Stato's Bills paid - - - .118,336,997 18,336,~97 - - 115,468,000 15,468,000 - - 116,300,000 16,300,000 .. 
. 

26,231,700 1126,167~6o~ - -
19,053,400 1123,iao,8oo 

.. 

Total DiilbiU'IIelllellta - .. 2:J,992,1821122,610,972 - - - -
Closing Balance ~ - 2,620,909 14,522,913 - - 3,037,109 13,840,013 - - 2,313,609 11,696,713 

'28,613,0911137,133,885 

. 
29,268~091140,007,613 2i,sa7,0091t34,863,513 . GB.AN'D TOTAL - - £. - . - -- . 

J. Wenlmul, 
Comptroller General. 

D. Barbour, : ~ · 
. . • - - Secretary to tha. Government of Ind1a. 

held- at the Disposal of PROVINCIAL GoVERNMENTS undei" their Provincial Contracts. . . 

LOCAL BALANCES. 

or Deposits anrl AdYIUICes npou Local Fond Accounts. 

~ . -·- - . - . 
~ - - ~ - .. .. - .. ------ .. .. 

North Western 
Beng-dl. Pro'fincea and Punjab. Madras. Bombay. ToTAL. 

Ondh. . 

. . 
£. £; £. £. £. £. 

696,799 925,153 246,897 571,863 292,749 
. -3,298,064 

221,262 43_3,595 162,980 7.5,837 439,994 -1,521,019 - - - - - - - - - - . . - - 1,227 

I 
918,061 l 1,358,748 409,877 . 647,700 732,743 . 4,~17 ,85_6 . 

918,061 1,358,748 409,877 647,700 i32,743 
. 

:4,817,856 - - - - - - - . - - - - - - - 18,300 
555,100 376,700 92,700 18,800 348,400 1,643,700 

362,961 982,048 I 317,177 628,900 ·I 384,343 3,292,456 

. - -
362,061 982,048 317;177 ' 628,900 384,343 3,292,456 

. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 14,700' 
292,400 734,700 21,800 123,400 11,300 1,514,000 

70,561 247,348 295,377 505,500 373,043 1,793,156 ~ 

.. 
J. W utlDnd, 

Comptroller General. 
D.Barllour, 

Secretary to tbe Government of India. 
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6u FINANCIAL STATEMENT OF THH 

ABSTRACT E.-STATEMENT OF NET REV~NUE AND EXPENDITURE 

"NET REVENUE • 

• 
. AccOUl!o"TS, 1881-82. 

I . 
Grosli Refunds Total, after Charges in 

Net • and deducting res pee& 
Reyemltl. Drawbacks. Refunds and of Revenue. 

Drawbacks. Collection. 

-
£. £. £. £. £. 

Laud Rennue - - - - - - 2I,948,022 48,013 2I,900,009 3,003,792 18,896,217 

Opium - - - - - - - 9,862,444 I,889 9,860,555 2,057,335 7,803,220 . 
Salt - - - - - - - - 7,375,620 45,33.5 7,330,285 486,20!) 6,844,076 

Stamp8 - - - - - - - 3,38ltJ72 37,707 3,343,665 Il0,623 3,233,042 

Excise - - - - - - - 3,427,2it 19,6IO 3,407,664 96,886 3,310,778 

Prorinciai Rates - - - - - - 2,895,490 I3,730 2,881,760 53,226 2,828,534 

Customs - - - - - - - 2,361,388 73,222 2,288,166 195,110 2,093,056 -
.a:ssessed Tues - - - - - - 536,829 28,878 507,951 I3,074 494,877 

Fozest- - - - .- - - - 874,435 2,339 872,096 557,645 314,451 

Registration - - - - - - 284,7U 1,647 283,067 li9,40I 103,666 

Tributes from N alive States-. - - - 706,873 - - 706,873 - - 706,873 

53,654,461 272,370 53,382,091 6,753,30I 46,628,790 

Dedtu-1-Asaignmeut.s and Compensations - - - - - - - - I,I94,440 

. . 4.'>,434,350 
ProdudiTe Public Works - - - - - - - - I0,782,063 9,649,005 I,I33,058 

TOTAL N.e:r lavmnJE - - - £. - - - - - - - - 46,567,408 

NET ExPENDITUBE.· 

. 

Interest - - - - - - - - -
Post Office, Telegraph, and Mint - - - - -
Ciril Deparlments- - - - - - - -
:i\fiseellaneous Civil Charges - - - - - -
Famine Relief and lusurance • - - - - -
Public Works not classed as ProductiYe - - - .. 
.Anny Services - - - - - - - -
Exchange on Transactions with London • - - -

Pro'l'ineial and l.ocal Surpluses and Deficits . . -
TOTAL Nn ExPBNDIT11llB - - - £. 

Smplus or De&cit - - - - -

Fort William, Department of Ymance and Commerce, 
15 March 1883. 

-

AccouwTS, I881-52. 

-
Gross 

R~pts. 
Net 

Expenditure. Expenditure. 

£. £. £. 
4,5ii8,IOO - - - 4,558,100 

1,771,662 I,489,699 281,963 

11,038,504 I,513,083 9,525,421 

4,044,532 1,707,226 2,337,306 

1,500,000 - - - 1,000,000 

6,393,531 727,799 5,605,732 

18,861,142 3,82I,475 15,039,667 

3,556,700 - - - 3,556,700 

51,724,Ii1 9,259,282 42,464,889 

Surpluses. Deficits. 
1,521,019 1,227 + 1,519,792 

- - - - - - 43,984,681 

- - - - - - -+ 2,582,727 

£. 46,567,408 

B. W. Kellner, 
Deputy Comptroller General. 
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GOVEBNl\JENT OF INDIA FOR 1883-84. 6t 

ABSTRACT E.-STATEMENT OF NET REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE. 

NET REVJ!;NUE. 

REVISED EsTIMATE, 1882-83, BuDGET EsTIMATE, 1883-84. 

Gross Refnnds Total, after Charges in 
Net Gross Refunds Total, after Charges in 

Net· 
and deducting respect and deducting . respect 

Revenue. Drawbacks. Refunds and of Revenue. Revenue. Drawbacks. Refunds and of Revenn~. 
Drawbacks. Collection. Drawbacks. Collection. -

--"'""' 

£. £. £. £. £. £. £. £. £. £. 
1 21,700,400 173,700 21,526,700 3,055,900 18,470,800 21,792,7r0 50,100 21,742,600 3,211,700 18,530,900 

2 9,561,80° 400 9,561,400 2,344,900 7,216,500 9,200,000 400 9,199,600 2,165,300 7,034,300 

3 6,128,?00 50,300 6,078,400 400,400 5,579,000 6,16?,000 . 25,800 6,141,200 546,300 5,594,900 

4 3,411,600 36,700 3,374,900 120,900 3,254,000 3,427,200 35,900 3,391,300 103,000 3,288,300 

5 3,6IS,900 39,500 3,576,400 95,700 3,480,700 3,623,300 19,500 3,603,800 9!,400' 3,509,400 

6 2,668,400 3,000 2,065,400 50,91)0 2,614,500 2,688,200 2,600 2,685,600 5i,100 2,634,500 

'I 1,265,300 54,900 1,210,400 156,600 1,053,800 1,255,10~ 37,900 1,21'1,200 143,700 1,073,500 

8 525,900 22,000 503,900 13,800 490,100 523,400 18,900 504,500 14,000 490,500 

9 921,600 2,200 919,400 586,700 332,700 935,800 3,100 932,700 676,500 256,200 

10 285,400 1,500 283,900 184,800 99,100 280,400 1,700 278,700 186,30~ I 92,400 

11 709,900 - - 709,900 - - 709,900 701,000 - - - 701,QOO . 701,000 -------- ----
12 50,794,900 384,200 60,410,700 7,109,600 43,301,100 50,594,100 195,900 50,398,200 7,192,300 ~3,205,900 -- -------------------
13 - - . - . . - - 1,241,700 - - - - . - - • 1,2!6,100 

-----
14 - - - - - - - . 42,059,400 - . - - - - - - 41,959,800 
15 . - - - 10,369,500 9,916,900 452,600 - . . - 10,607,600 10,088,400 519,20~ ---
16 . - - - - - - - 42,512,000 • - - - - - - - 42,479,000 

NET EXPENDITURE. 

REVISED ESTIMATE, 1882-83. BuDGET EsTIMATE, 1883-84 • . 
• 

Gross Receipts. Net llross Receipts. Net 
Expenditure. Expenditure. Expendit~e, Expenditnre. 

£. £. £. £. £. £. 
17 4,450,700 - - - 4,450,700 4,264,000 - - - ' 4,264,000 

-
18 1,932,200 1,652,800 279,400 2,039,800 1,670,000 369,800 

19 11,000,900 1,434,200 9,566,700 11,153,600 1,402,300 9,751,300 

20 3,905,100 1,365,000 2,540,100 3,968,100 1,269,500 2,698,600 

21 1,500,000 - - - 1,500,000 1,500,000 - . - 1,500,000 

22 7,313,300 771,500 6,541,800 7,056,100 864,700 6,191,400 

23 17,509,300 1,526,000 15,983,300 16,06!,000 865,800 15,198,200 

24 3,ll5,600 . - - 3,115,600 3,548;000 - 3,548,000 - - -
25 50,727,100 I 6,749,500 43,977,600 49,593,600 6,072,300 43,521,300 

Surpluses. 

1 

Deficits. Surpluses. Deficits. 
26 18,300 1,543,700 -1,525,400 14,700 1,.514,000 -1,499,300 

27 . - - - - - 42,452,200 - - - . . - 42,0'22,000 

2~ . - - - - - +59,800 - - . . - . 
+457,000 

29 . - - - . - 42,512,000 . - - - - - 42,479,000 

J, Westland, 
• Comptroller General. 

D. Barll~lf', 
SEioretlry to tbe Garernment of India. 
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GOVERN;.\IENT OF INDIA FOR 1883-'fH • 

• 

A P P EN D I X ·IL 

ACCOUNTS AND ESTI:MAT ES. 
(Old Classification.) 

AccouNTs 1881-82. 

1882-83. 

1883-84. 

REVISED ESTIMATES -

BuDGET EsTIMATES 

Statement 

" 

" 
" 

" 
" 
" 

" 
" 

CONTENTS. 

PAGBS. 

I.-Revenue and Expenditure of the Government of India in India and in 
England - - 64 and 65 

H.-Revenue and Expjmditure of the Government of India· in India and in 
Eo gland (distinguishing Revenue and Charges of Produc.ti ve Public Works) 66 and 67 

III.-Revenue and F.xpenditure of the Government of India in India and in 
England in the three Divisions, Imperial, Provincial, and Local · - - _68 and 69 

IV.-Receipt.s and Disbursements at the Treasuries of the Government of India in 
India and in England - 70 and 71 

V.-Revenue and Expenditure of the Government of India in India - - 72 and 73 
VI.-Revenue an<l Expenditure of the Home Treasury of the Government of India 7 4 and 75 

VII.-Receipts and Disbursements at the TreasuriPs of the Government of India in 
India - - - - - - - · - - - -· - - 76 and 77 

VII I.-Receipts and Disbursements at the Home Treasury ofthe Government oflndia 78 and 'l!l 
IX.-Closing Balances of the Provincial Governments -
X.-Statement showing the Net Revenul!. and Expenditure of India 

78 and 79 
- 80 and 81 

The following refunds ore in the above Revised Estimates for 1882-83 and Budget Estimates for 1883-84 charged, 
according to the old practice, against the general head " Refunds and Drawbacks," In the new classification, not -
being Revenne Refunds, they ore charg•d again~t the specific heads concerned.:-

Revised.-Law and Justice, 43,400 l.; Minor Deporments, 1001.; Police, 3,800 l.; :Marine, 200 l.; Education, 
300 I.; Medical, 1,300 l.; Superannuation, 400 l.; Statione1-y and Printing, 300 I.; Miscellaneous, 
78,000 l. Total, 127,800 l. . 

Budget.-Law and Justice, 43,300 l.; Minor Departments, 200 l.; Pollee, 2,400 l.; :Marine, 300 l.: Edncation, 
800 l.; Me<iilllll, 1,400 l.; Super!lnuuation, 1001. ; Stationery and Printing, 100 l.; lriiscellaucous, 
77,700 l. Total, 120,300 l. 

In other respects the totals of the Major Heads in the old and new cla.."lliftcatlons agr~. 
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FI~ANCIAL STATEliENT OF THE 

. 1.--REVE::SUE AND EXPENDITURE of the 

• ESTilfATES, 1883-84: • 

Accounts, I Bndget 

B.Wget &timates, 

Revised Bad get 1883-8-1, 
compa~ed with B.eYised 

REVE'NUE. 'Estimates, Ea1imates, Inerease. Decrease. Estimates, Estimates, 181!2-83. 

,,.,_,~ J·- 1682-83. 
188J-8.L I i 

_ Inereue. I Decrease. 

CIVIL: £. £. £. £. £. £. £. £. 
L-Lend Revenae - - !22,439,2-d 22,1_72,000 22,232,tOO 60,400 - ~338,20i) 105,800 -

11.-Tribntra - - - 706,673 701,000 709,900 s,9oo-1 ,... 701,000 - •. 8,900 

IlL-Forest - - - 1374,435 1!09,000 921,600 112,600 - 93S,e00 U,200 -
IV.-Excise - - - 3,427,274 3,331,000 3,615,900 28-t,!IOO ·- 3,623,300 7,too -
V.-AsEessed Taxes- - $36,829 538,000 525,900 - - ll!,10o S23,too - - 2,500 

YI.-Prorincial Rates - 2,695,490 2,649,000 2,6GS,to0 19,-tOO - 2,658,200 19,800 -
l~lL-:Cwstoms - -- - 2,361,388 1,tsi,OOO 1,265,300 &.1,300 - 1,25ii,100 .. - 10,200 

Vlll.-&lt- - - - 7r'37ii,620 _6,049,000 6,128,700 79,700 - 6,167,000 38,300 -
IX. -opium - - - 9,S62,tU 9,500,000 9,561,€00 61,SOO - 9,200,000 - - 361,800 

X.-stamp8 - - -- 3,381,37! 3,34!,000 3,411,600 69,600 - 3,427,200 1S,600 -
XL-Registration - - 284,71< 2S.f,OOO 285,400 1,too - 280,400 - - 5,000 

XII.-llin& . - - 70,584 145,000 152,200 7,200 - 102,000 - - 50,200 

XIIJ.--Posi Office - - 9~9,907 967,000 979,600 12,600 - 1,010,900 31,.'300 -
XIV.-Telcgraph - - 469,208 525,000 521,000 - - 4,000 557,100 36,100 -
XV.-1\Jinor Departmenta- 120,9-19 66,000 1!5,100 19,100 - 70,-500 - - 14,600 

XVI.-Law and .Jwstice - 677,4!i4 -6.59,000 662,000 3,600 - 6-ta,OOO - - 17,000 

XVIL-Police - .. - - 218,005 2.f8,000 227:200 - - 20,800 226,200 - - 1,000 

XVIII.-!fuine - - - 237,876 183,000 211,600 21!,600 - !07,100 - - 4,500 

XIX.-Edncation . - 189,292 1i7,000 199,800 22,800 - 20.1,900 I 5",100 -
XL-lledical - - - 39,507 41,000 48,500 7,500 ·- 48,600 100 --

XXI.....Stationery aod Print- 57,811 59,000 57,600 - - 1,400 57,200 - - 400 
ing. -

XXII.-Intereat - - - 896,90.J 6!;2,000 688,000 36,000 - 651,000 - - 37,000 -
XXII I.-Superannuations - 336,273 307,000 293,300 - - 13,700 293,200 - - 100 

XXIV .r-Miseellaneous • - 396,238 268,000 326,100 sti,ioo - 268,100 - - 58,000 

XXV~-Bai!111lJ'B - _ - -- 9,436,168 8,910,000 !!~085,000 17oi,OOO - 9,379,600 294,600 -
_ XXVI.-hrigation and Nari- 9!!8,204 962,000 1,011,200 49,200 - 1,026,700 15,500 -

- gation. 
XXVIL-Other PnblicWoab- S94,2i0 485,000 512,800 27,800 - 520,500 7,700 -

XXVIII.-Army - - - 1,161,707 868,0?0 986,000 118.000 
E~~eoii;;h Contn"bution 2,305,000 - - •5oo,ooo $00~000 

for .Afghan War. -
N.ililal'1 OperaliODB in 354,768 - - -Afghanistan. -
~lilital'1 Operations in - -

Egypt. 
- - 40,000 40,00'0 

XXIX.-Gain by Exchange - 297,799 381,000 . 336,300 - -
G.B.AXD ToTAL . - £. 

1
73,993,605 

1
66,U9,000 6S,2S0,200 1,791,200 . 

DEFICIT - - - - I 
I - - -
' ' i 
! 

I 
' 

•Egyp~ War. 

Fort William, Department of Finance and Comm~ 1_ 
15 llarch 1883. J 

--
-
-

U,700 

-
. 

-

1- -

865,800 - - 120,200 . - - - 500,000 

- --

-37;,2~0 1 
- - 40,000 

40,900 -

~,6SI,200 I - - I S99,000 

I 

I 

[ 

- - I -. 
I . 
I 
I 

I 
E. W.K~Unu, 

Deputy Comptroller General 



GOVER:X)IENT OF INDIA FOR 1883-84. 6) 

GoVERNliENT of I~DIA. in I11dia and in En!Jland. 

EXPENDITURE. 

CIVIL: 
I.-Interest on Debt - -
2.-lnterest, o:ner Aceounta -
3.-Refunds and J>rawbacb -
4.-L:md Revenue - - -
&.-Forest - - - -
6.-F.:rci.se - - - -
7. -A.sst>ssed Taxes - - • 
II -Prowindal Rates - • -
9.-Customil - - - -

10.-Salt- - - • • 
11.-0piom - • - • 
11!.-S&amps - - - -
13.-Rrgistration - - -
14.-llint - - - -
1.>.-Post Office • - -
16.-Telegraph - - • 
17.-A.Jministration - - -
18.-Minor Departments - -
19.-Law and Jasbce - -
20.-Police • - - -
~!I.-Marine - - - -
22.-:-Edueation - - -
23.-Ecclesiustical - - • 
2-&.-)ledical - - - -
25.-Stationory and Printing -
26.-Political - - - • 
27.-Allowances and Assignments 
28.-Ciril Furlough Allowances-
29.-SuJierannuations - -
30.-Miscellaneuu - -
31.-Famioe Relief and Insun.nee: 

l 
I 

' I 
Areounta, 

ISSI-412. 

£. 
6,36.:1,141 

$33,9&4 
419,9:!1 

3,oo•,79l! 
557,615 

96,1186 
13,07-1 
53,226 

195,110 
486,209 

2,057,335 
I 10,6:t3 
179,401 
87,526 

1,1-17,935 
&36,201 

1,<194,356 
li60,991 

3,181,2-19 
2,5S3,861 

6:!3,398 
1,078,490 

162,136 
6S3,185 
565,884 
619,346 

1,876,768 
l!"l:t,6.J2 

2,182,327 
~92,292 

Relief - • - - 3-1,849 
Proteetive Works • - 750,000 
Reduction of Debt- - 713,151 

32.-Railways - - - - 7,031,522 
- Subsidized Railways - 17,527 

Frontier Railways - - 224,682 
South Mahratta - - - -

33.-lrrigation aud Narl.,aation- 1,296,06-1 
U.-Other Public Worb- - 5,113,716 
aa.-Army - - - - 17,216,215 

.Military Operations in 1,544,927 
Afghanistan. 

EsTUIATEs, 1883-84:. 

Bod get 

Estimates, 

l!:iSI!-413. 

£. 
6,391,000 

-159,000 
511,000 

1,16S,OOO 
681,000 

99.000 
15,000 
49,000 

163,000 
639,000 

2,250,000 
119,000 
186,000 
IOd,OOO 

1,173,001) 
" 637,00il 
1,50.J,OOO 

442,000 
3,347,000 
2,635,000 

621,000 
1,1-&9,000 

163,001) 
703,000 
.. -&0,000 
520,000 

1,939,000 
23-&,000 

2,!01,000 
271,000 

750,000 
750,000 

7,592,000 
60,0110 

223,000 

1,527,000 
5,371,000 

16,128,000 

Revised 

Estimates, 

1882-83. 

£. 
6,510,300 

462,400 
512,000 

3,053,900 
586,700 

95,700 
13,800 
50,9JO 

156,600 
499,400 

2,3U,900 
120,900 
184,'>00 
88,800 

1,1!16,700 
636,700 

J,li77,700 
466,60U 

3,229,300 
2,627,700 

5-15,500 
1,133,600 

163,600 
696,400 
494,100 
611,400 

1.9~9.700 
216,500 

2,166,600 
261,200 

2S,600 
14-1,200 

1,330,200 
7,429,-100 

70,700 
281,500 
33,100 

1,471,300 
5,422,200 

16,172,100 

lncreue. DecreaSe. 

£,. 

119,300 
3,400 
1,000 

5,700 

1,900 

94,900 
1,900 

13,700 
19,700 
73,700 
24,600 

600 

54,100 

65,600 

23,600 

580,200 

20,700 
68,500 
33,100 

51,200 
44,100 

112,100 

3,30D 
1,2UO 

6,400 
139,600 

1.200 
19,200 

117,700 
7,300 

75,500 
15,400 

6,600 

8,600 
9,300 

17,500 

9,800 

162,600 

55,700 

Bu<lget 

Estimates, 

1883-54. 

£. 
6,509,4GO 

440,400 
322,200 

3,211,700 
676,500 

9-1,400 
14,000 
61,100 

143,700 
U6,300 

2,165,300 
103,000 
186,300 

75,400 
1,222,!;00 

741,600 
1,554,900 

493,6110 
3,303,400 
2,705,600 

515,100 
1,199,300 

167,600 
721,300 
461,900 
442,400 

1,959,500 
226,500 

2,171,200 
21>7,!00 

12,500 
1.-:1&5,600 

131,700 
7,518,500 

100,900 
67,500 
84,800 

1,353,:100 
5,303,700 

16,06-1,000 

Bnd,..a Estimates, 
lliS-~54, 

compand with Rerised 
E,timares, 1882-83. 

Increase. I Dec:reaae. 

155,500 
89,1>110 

200 
• ·ZOO 

46,900 

1,500 

36,100 
84,900 

29,000 
74,100 

. 77,900 

65.700 
4,000 

2-1,900 

59,600 
JO,OOU 
4,Ci00 

26,000 

1,211,600 

119,hl0 
::0,200 

51,700 

£,. 

900 
22,000 

1!:9,600 

1.300 

12,900 

i;9,600 
17,900 

22,600 

so,too 

3!.200 
ti9,0UO 

13,100 

1,198,500 

21 .. ,000 

"" .. 00 ll1',50il 
JOS,IOO 

lliJi~{)pmab01111iJIEgypt • - • • 1,337,200 1,337,200 - • • - 113371200 

36.-I.oes by E:rclu!nge - -
1 
__ 3._8_5-:4,_4_99_

1
_s_,1_5_6_,ooo_-t __ 3,_4S_I,_900_,__2_95_,_oo_o-:·-----i--3-,925---'2_oo_ 473,3~ -

69,S9f,086 68,16-1,000 69,ll5,600 1,551,800 - 6ll,693,500 - 11,022,300 

- - + ts,:mo 18,3oo -p "ncial Local/ Surpluses- +1,521,019 
ro•• and ll>eficiu - - 1,227 -1,990,000 -1,543,700 4-16,300 -

+ u,7oo - I s,r.oo 
t-1,5U,OOO 29,i00 -

TonL • - - £. 71,410,878 66,17-&,000 68,190,400 ~.016,400 1 _ 67,194,200 1 _ 1 9!16,200 

- ,_2_.s_s_2_,7_2_7-l--285-·_,ooo __ l: 59,800 I - I __ 22_3_,2_o_o·+--4"'_~r_,o_oo-l-3-9-7,_2_oo_1·-----37.·-Productive Public: Worko: ' 

1 

SllBPLt'S -

State Railway• - - 1,635,UJ 1,86q,ooo 1,674,100 - 193,600 

East Indian Railway I,G41,562 48S,(h)O 713,200 221.1,200 I 2,3!15,000 

42-&,000 

978,100 

120,600 -

- 289,200 

- 1,434,500 

23,000 

Irrigation and !'\a>i,"lltion 665,804 897,000 2,412,600 1,51:>,600 - I 
Miscellaneous Pnhlic Im- I I 

pronmeuta - • 6~,906 - - 44,230 44,20l I - - 21,200 
-----;----:---,'-------:----l---1---

ToTAL Productive Public}j· I I 1 I Worb, Capital • • 3,311,423 3,250,000 j 4,8-14,400 1 1,.~94,100 - . 3,820,100 - 1,021,30:1 

D. B~~rbovr, J .• Wutland, 
Comptroller General. Secretary to the Goren•ment or India. 

1;3.). I 



. 66 · FiNANCIAL STA'IEMENT OF THE 

H.-REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE of the GovERNMENT of INDIA in India 

EsTIMATES, 1883-84. 

Budget Estimal:ell, 
Budget Revised 

Accounts, 
REVENUE. Estimate., Estimates, 

1882-83. 1882-83. 

Budget 1883--84, 
I . compared with Revised 
ncrease. Decrease. Estimates, Estimate., 1882-al. -

1881-82. 

CIVIL: £, £. £,. 
1.-Land Re¥enue -- - 21,948,022 ~1,487,000 21,700,400 

11.-Trilintes ·• - 706,873 701,000 709,900 

III.-Porest 

IV.-E:a:cise 

- 874,435 809,000 921,600 

- 3,427,274 3,331,000 3,615,900 

\T.-AstleSSed T11xes -

:· VI.-Provincial Rates 

- 636,829 53~,coo S25,900 

- 2,895,490 2,6~9.000 2,668,400 

VII.-Cnstoms - - - 2,361,388 1,181,000 1,265,300 

\'111.-Salt- - - - 7,375,620 6,049,000 6,128,700 

IX.-Opium - 9,802,444 9,500,000 9.561,800 

X.-Stamps -
X I.-Registration 

- 3,381,372 3,342,000 3,411,600 

- 284,714 284,000 285,400 

XII.-Mint • 70,S84. 

XIII.-Post Office 

XIV.-Telegraph 

• · 94.9ri:I07 

469,208 

X V.-Minor Departments -

XVl.-Law and Justice -

XVIJ.-Pollce - - -

XVlll -Marine 

XIX.-Education · 

. XX.-Medical • 

.• 

XXI.-Stationery aocl Print
ing. 

X 'Iii I.-Interest • . :-
XXIII.-Supefllnnuationa -
· XXIV.-Miscellaneona - -

XXV.-Railwaya: 

120,949 

677,454 

248,005 

237,876· 

189,292 

39,507 

57,811 

896,90f 
'356,273 
396,238 

Ordinary - - -
Subsidized - -

XXVI.-Irfigation and Navi
gation. · 

2,290 
131,239 

XXVII.-Other Public Works~ 594,270 
XXVllL-Army - - • 1,161,707 

Engli•h Contribution 2,305,000 
ior Afghan War. 

Military Operations in 3S4,768 
Afghanistan. 

· M iliU.ry Operations in -
Egypt. 

XXIX.-Gain by E:tchange • 297,799 

145,000 

967,000 

525,000 

66,000 

659,000 

248,000 

183,000 

177,000 

41,000 

59,000 

652,000 
307,000 
26d,OOO 

1,000 
133,000 

485,000 
86d,OOO 

381,000 

152,200 

f)79,G00 

521,000 

85,100 

662,000 

227,200 

211,600 

199,800 

48,500 

57,600 

688,000 
293,300 
326,100 

123,100 
3,700 

131,900 

.')12,800' 
986,000 
.')00,000" 

40,000 

336,300 

£. 
213,i00 

8,900 

II2,600 

284,900 

19,400 

84,300 

79,700 

61,800 

69,600 
1,400 

7,200 

12,600 

19,100 

3,000 

28.600 

22,800 

7,500 

36,000 

58,100 

123.100 
2,700 

27800 
118,000 
500,000 

40,000 

TOTA.L • • - £. 63,211,542 56,036,000 57,880,700 1,844,700 

RavENVB PROM PnoDOCTIVE 
PuBLIC Woax:s: 

XXV.-Railways: 
State (Gross Earnings) 2,556,542 2,'176,000 2,5S3,0 00 - -
Guqranteed . (NeL 3161.5,62.') 3,473,000 3,530,000 57,000 

Traftic Receipts). 
East Indian Railway· 3,261,711 2,660,000 2,845,200 185,200 

XXVI.-Irrigation and Na,iga· 
tion: 

Direct Receipts- - 865,799 844,000 884,700 40,700 
Madras Irrigation and ---8,834 -15,000 -5,400 9,600 

Canal Company (Net . 
Traffic Receipts, &c.) 

I.-Portion of Laud Reveone 491,220 685,000 532,000 - -
due to !rr4ation. 

TOTA~ • • • £. 10,782.063 10,423,000 10,369,500 • -

1883-84. l 
Increase. Decrease. 

£. 

12,100 

4,000 

20,800 

1,400 

13,700 

1,100 

£, 
21,792,700 

701,000 

935,800 

3,623,300 

.523,400 

2,688,200 

1,255,100 

6,167,000 

9,200,000 

3,427,200 

280,400 

102,ll00 

1,010,900 

557,100 

70,500 

645,000 

226,200 

20~1~ 

204,900 

48,600 

57,200 

651,000 
. 293,200 

268,100 

191,900 
11,000 

141,300 

520,.500 
863,800 

317,200 

£. 
92,300 

14,2oo 
7,400 

19,800 

'38,300 

15,600 

- 31,.~ 

36,100 

5,100 

loo 

68,800 
7,300 
9,400 

7,700 

40,900 

57,0!3,600 -

193,000 2,730,500 
- 3,53!.1,000 

- 2,907,200 

- 885,400 

153,000 545,500 

53,500 10,607,600 

147,500 
9,000 

62,000 

700 
5,400 

13,500 

238,100 

8,900 

2,500 

10,200 

361,800 

5,000 

50,200 

14,600 

17,000 

1,000 

4,500 

400 

37,000 
100 

DS,OOO 

120,200 
500,000 

40,000 

837,100 

0aAND TOTAL REVENUE" - £. 73,99~.603 166,459,000 68,25~,200 11,791,200 I· - 67,651,200 1 - - I b99,000 

D&PICIT -

Fort William, Department of Finance and Commerce,} 
15 M:arch 1883, 

o Egyptia.n War. 
E. W, Kelf11er, 

Df]'uly Comptwller Ueuer .• L 



GOVERN;\IENT OF INDIA FOR 1883-84. 

and in England (distinguishing Revenue and Charges of Producth·e Public 'Vorks). 

Accounts, 
EXPENDITURE. 

1881-82. 

1.-In~Vo! ~e~t - .I 4,o-21:na 
2.-Intereat, other Accounts - 533,984 
3.-Refunds and Drawbacks - 419,9'.21 
4.-Laod Revenue- - - 3,003,792 
5.-Forest - - - - 557,64ii 
6.-Excise - - • - • 96,886 
7.-.Assessed Taxes - • 13,074 
S.-l'rovincial Rates - - 63,l!26 
D.-Customs - • - - 195,llO 

10.-Bnlt- - - - - 486,209 
11.-0piom - - - - 2,057,335 
12.-8tamps - - - - 110,6'23 
13.-Registration - - - 179,401 
u.-Mint - - - - 87,526 
15.-Poot Office - - - 1,147,935 
16.-Telegraph - - • 536,201 
17.-Administration - - 1,4!»,356 
18.-ltlinor Departments - - 560,991 
19.-Law and Justice - - 3,184,249 
20.-Police - - - - 2,553,861 
21.-Marioe - - - - 623,308 
22.-Edocation - - - 1,078,490 
23.-Ecclesiastical - - - 162,136 
24.-~edical - - - - 683,185 
25.-Statiouery and Printing - 565,884 
26.-Political - • - - - 649,346 
27.-Allowsnces and Assignments 1,876,76S 
28..-Civil Furlough Allowances· 2".Z2,642 
29 -Soperanoustions - - 2,182,327 
30.-Miscellaueoos - - - 292,292 
31..--Famine Relief and Insurance: 

Relief - - - - 34,849 
Protective Works - - 750,000 
Reduction of Debt - - 715,151 

32.-Railway&--Ordinary- - 247,673 
Subsidbed Railways - 17,527 
Frontier Railways • - 2:U,682 
South Mabratta • - • • 

33.-lrrigatiou and Navigation - 789,933 
34..-0ther Public Works- - 5,113,716 
35.-Anny - · • • - 17,216,215 

Military Operatiuna in 1,644,927 
Afghanistan. 

ESTIMATES, 1883-84. 

Budget 

Estimates, 

1882-83. 

£~ 
3,917,000 

459,000 
511,000 

3,168,000 
581,000 

99,000 
15,000 
49,000 

I63,000 
639,000 

2,250,000 
119,000 
I86,000 
)08,000 1 

1,173,000 ! 
. 637,000 
I,50-l,OOO 

442,000 
3,347,000 
2,635,000 

62I,OOO 
1,149,000 

I63000 
703;ooo 

1

. 
440,000 

. 520,000 
I,939,000 . 

2:u,ooo I 
2,101,000 • 

271,000 : 
I 

- - I 
750,000. 
750,000 
592,000 

50,000 
223,000 

974,000 
5,::171,000 

16,128,000 

Revised Budget 

Estimates, Increase. Decrease. Estimates, 

1882-83. 1883-84. 

£, 
31}88,300 

462,400 
512,000 

3,055,900 
586,700 

95,700 
13,800 
50,900 

·156,600 
499,400 

2,344,900 
120,900 
18!,800 
88,800 

1,1!16,700 
656,700 

i,517,700 
466.600_ 

3,229,300 
2,627,700 

545,500 
1,133,600 
. I63,600 
_606,400 
494,100 
5II,400 

1,929,700 
_lH6,500 

2,166,600 
261,200 

25,600 
Ht,l!OO 

1,330,200 
585,900 

70,700 
28I,500 
33,100 

919,900 
5,4l!2,200 

16,172,100 

£. 
71,:100 

3,400 
1,000 

5,700 

1,900 

94,900 
1,900 

I3,700 
I9,700 
~3,700 
24,600 

600 

54,IOO 

65,600 

25,600 

580,200 

20,700' 
58,500 
33,100 

51,200 
44,IOO 

£. 

112,100" 

3,300 
1,200 

6,400. 
139,600 

1,200 
I9,200 

117,'700 
7,300 

75,500 
15,400 

6,600 

8,600 
9,300 

17,500 

9,800 

605,800 

6,100 

5-1,100 

£,..' 
3,823,600 

440,400 
322,200 

3,211,700 
676,500 
94,400 
14,000 
51,100 

143,700 
546,300 

2,165,300 
103,000 
186,300 

75,400 
I,222,800 

741,600 
1,554,900 

495,600 
3,303,400 
2,705,600 

515,100 
. 1,I99,300 

167,600 
721,300 
46I,900" 
442,400 

1,989,500 
2:.!6,500 

2,171,200 
287.200 

1:!,500 
1,355,8110 

J3I,700 
605,200 
100,900 
67,500 
84,800 

804,000 
5,303,700 

16,06t,OOO 

MilitaryOperationsioB;;ypt - - - - 1,S:37,200 1,337,200 
36.-Loss by Exchange • - 3,8t54,499 3,156,000 3,451,900 295,900 - 3,925,~~-~ 

Budget Estimates, 
1883-84, 

compared with Revised 
Estimates, 1882-83. 

Increase. I Decrease,. 

£. 

155,800 
89,800 

200 
200 

46,900 

1,500 

36,100 
-84,900 

29,000 
74,100 
77,!!00 

65.700 
4,000 

24,900 

59,800 
10,000 

4,600 
26,000 

1,2ll,GOO 

£. 
.)64,700 

22000 
Is9,8oo 

12,900 

179,600 
17,900 

13,400 

22,800 

30,400 

32,200 
60,000 

13,100 

- 1,198,500 
109,300 -

30,200 -
- 214,000 

5I,700 -
- 115,900. 
- 118,500 
- 108,IOO 

- 1,337,200 
473,300 ....., 

. 60,242,081 58,137,000 59,798,900 1:.!'C:66=.1:.!1J::OO:.::...}-..:-c.-__ :--=-58:.!'-=.60.:..:5:!.,1-=.0:.:0~-l------~1:.!,0:::19::3:!,8::0:::0:_ 
Provincial aod{Su~':'es 1,521,019 - - +18,300 181300 - I +14,700 - 3,600 

Loeal - - Deficits • I---=•:L,2i::2:.:.7-1---=1:..:.000=•!::ooo.::..:...+I----=-1J,5!::..::!3::!,7~0:.:0_ 1_...:«~6::!,300.:.:.:+-----I---=I:!.:,5:..:1~4,!::0.:.00~--=29=,7.::00::...~---
Jo:XPBNDITuas, ORDINARY £,.. 61,761,873 56,147,000 58.273,500 2,126,501.1 - 57,105,800 I - I,167,700 

EXPBNDITUBB on PBODUc
TIVB PUBLIC WORKS (Work
ing Expenses and Interest) : 

32.-Railways: 
State-(Working and 

Maintenance). 
Guaranteed (Interest, 

Snrplns Profits. &c.). 
East Indian Railway -

33.-lrrigation and Nllvigation : 
Working an•l Maintenance 
Madr•• Irrigation and 

Can•! Company (In· 
terest,&c). 

1,~6,392 

3,679,847 

1,437,610 

455,635 
50,400 

1,741,000 

3,825,000 

1,434,000 

503,000 
50,000 

1,532,600 

3,846,400 

1,464,.'i00 30,500 

526,400 23,400 
25,000 -

208,400 1,572,800 

- 3,884,500 

- 1,396,000 

- 549,300 
25,000 - -

40,200 

38,100 

22,900 

~.500 

25,000 

I.-Interest on Debt - 2.339,025 2,47 4 000 ~2:!:,5:.:2:.:2!:,000=- J--48=,000::.::..::....:------l-=2!..:,6:::85=·~800=-!-.:;16::3:!.,800:::=-. ----"--
£,.. I 9,649,005 10,027,000 I 9,916,900 - JIO,lOO 10,088,400 I ToTAL - - - 171,500 

GBAl'ln ToTAL £1 71,41(},878166,17-l,ooo 1 ~.•oo,4oo 2,016,400 - /67,194,200 ,_996,200 

£. 2,552,121 285,ooo 1 59,8oo 1 - 225,200 457.ooo 
:---~--:-----1-~--1-----

3117,200 1 Soi\PLUB - - - --
37.-Productive Public Worko: 

Ditto State Railways -
Ditto, East Indian ll.ailway 
Irrigation and Navigation 
Miscellaneous 'Public Im-

provements. 

TOTAL Productive Public} 
. Works, Capital - -

J. Jf'rsllarrd, 
CumJllroller Gener.tl. 

13.5· 

1.635,151 
1,041,M2 

565,80! 
68,906 

3,311,423 

1,868,000 
485000 
897,000 

1,1174,400 
713,200 

2,412,600 
44,200 

228,200 
1,511'>,600 

44,200 

3,2.50,0110 1 4,844,400 
1
1,59-&,,00 

I '2 

193,600 2,305,000 
- 424,000 
- 978,100 
- 23,000 

- 3,820,100 

720,600 
289,200 

1,434,500 
21,200 

I,OU,300 

D. Barbour, 
Secretary to Ike Government of ln!lia. 



FINANCIAL STATEMENT OF THE 

III.-REVENOE and EXPENDITURE of the GoVERNMENT of IRDIA in India 

. RBTIBBD EsTnU.TBB1 1882-83. BUDGET EsTIJfATBS, 1883-84.. 

RBVENUB. 
Imperial. I Provincial I .Local. I TOTAl. Imperial IProTincW. LocaL I TOTAL. 

.£. 

Opening Balanc:e • - - .. - .,,.!;,.. ~~:.ooo I=-=£.=-=t=·=£=-=l-=2=,464=£.=,4=oo=r-=ss=~=,8=oo= __ £.._ 

I._- Land Revenue • • 14,265,600 

• 709,900 

7,8!3,200 123,600 22,232,400 14,000,000 8,155,900 122,300 2"2,338,200 

IL-Tl-ibutea - - 700,900 701,000 - - - 701,000 

III.-. Forest - - 4.26,000 495,600 921,600 429,300 506,500 935,800 

IV.-Exdse • · - • 1,822,700 1,791,900 1,300 3,615,900 1,826,300 1,795,700 l ,300 3,623,300 

v.-Aa.<eSSed Taxes... • 262,900 263,000 525,900 26I,i00 261,700 523,400 

l"I.-Prorindal Rates 600 622,600 2,045,400 2,668,400 ~00 612,fo00 2,07.'),100 2,688,200 

VII.--cuatoms • - - 1,065,500 199,800 

IX-Opium 

- 6,09i,600 

• 9,561,800 

31,100 

~-stamps • - - 1,721,800 I,689,800 

XI-Registration. .., - 143,100 142,300 

.111.- llint - .• 

XIII.-Post Oflic:e 

152,200 

974,400 

_XIV.-Telegraph- • • 520,700 

XV.-IIinor Departmenta • 19,300 

3,200 

300 

56,300 9,500 

1,265.300 J,(l61,800 193,300 

6,128,700 6,136,SOO 

9,561,800 9,-9()(),000 

30,500 

3,411,600 1,729,600 1fo97,600 

285,400 140,600 139,800 

152,200 102,000 

979,600 1,006,000 3,000 

521,000 557,000 100 

85,100 17,700 

.. 

1,255,100 

6,167,000 

9,200,000 

3,-l27,'200 

- 102,000 

1,900 1,010,000 

:JS7,100 

9,500 70,S00 

XVL-La'!t" and Juslic:e M,500 607,200 300 662,000 39,200 60.'>,400 400 645,000 

XVIL-Polic:e • -

XVIJI.--Yarine 

. XIL-Edueation.-

:XX.-lledic:al -

XXL-Stationer,r and Printing . 
, XXII,.-.Interest - - -

XXIIL-Pension.s - • 

XXIV.-Yisc:ellaneon.s -

5,700 180,600 40,900 227,200 

99,900 111,700 211,600 

1,200 126,900 71,700 199,800 

2,100 30,800 1l>,600 48,500 

10,000 

657,100 

266,100 

69,000 

_47,600 

U,200 

27,100 

158,800 

16,100 

100 

9li,SOO 

57,600 

688,000 

. 293,300 

3:!6,100 

200 185,400 40,600 226,200 

89,000 118,100 207,100 

900 -134,700 69,300 -21»,000 

2,100 so,:-oo 1.=>,800 48,600 

7,000 

620,600 

268,100 

46;700 

50,200 

13,700 

2.5,000 

132,000 

16,700 

100 

89,400 

57,200 

651,000 

293,200 

268,100 

XXV.-Railwaya • - · ·- 8,409,100 675,900 9,085,000 8,598,600 781.000 9,379,600 

XXVL-Irrigation and Nanga- 280,300 729,700 
tion. 

XXVII.-Otber Public Works -

le[VIII.-ArtnJ • - -
., lfililar7 Operations 

in. Egypt. 

62,900 

986,COO 

40,000 

330,600 

_,, English Conbibution 5001000 -
for War in Egypt. 

1,200 1,011,200 30.1,200 721~0 

119,300 512,800 

986,000 

40,000 

600,000 

63,£00 

865,800 
..,.. 

337,200 

1,000 1,026,700 

119,400 520,500 

865,800 

XXIL-Ga!n bJ Exchange • 336,300 "' - - 336,300 377,200 - • - 377,200 
------~--------~-----1-~----~-------~·-----~----1------~ 

ToTAL- • - £. ~,524,800 16,1@0,100 '2,5~300 

1 

... ,,.,,00 f<8,613,500 
1
16,>7..,.. (~ 

1

67,651,., 

uebt - - • - • -- - - t27,7oo - - - - • - 1 12,,500 -

l===i-'==*==--1 - j ::: 
GRAN~ TOTAL - - £. - 19,9"22,200 3,782,500 I - - - - 19,039,800 13J72,100 -

FOrt William, Department of Finance and Commeree,}· 
IS March 1883. 

B. IY. Kelllllll', 
De1mty Cumptwller GeReral. 



GOVEfiNMENT OF INDIA FOR 1883-84. fig 

anJ in England, in the TnREE DIVISIONS, IMPERIAL, PROVINCIAL, and LocAL. 

RBVJSED ESTIMATES, 18~2-83. BunuBT EsTIMATEs, 1883-84. 

EXPENDITURE. 
Imperial. ; Provincial., Loc:al. I ToTAL. Imperial.,Provincial., Local. I ToTAL. 

£, 
1 -Interest - • - - 6,785,900 
2.-Interest, other Accounts - 458,600 
3.-Hefund:i and Drawbacks - 197,601) 
4.-Land Revenue - - • 260,400 
5.-Porest - - - • 207,700 
6.-Excise - - - - 47,500 
7.-Assessed Taxes - • 6,900 
B.-Provincial Rates - - • -
9.-Customs - - - - - -

10.-Salt - -. • - 442,000 
11.-0pinm - . - - - 2,3U,900 
12.-8tamps - - - • 67,400 
13.-RPgistration - - - 92,700 
14.-Mint - • • - 88,800 
15.-Post Office - - - 1,087,200 
16.-TeiPgtaph - • - 655,500 
17.-Administration • • 851,100 
18.-1\Iinor Departments - • 278,000 
19.-Law and Justice - • 164,300 
20.-Police - - - - 84,400 
21.-Marioe - - - - 409,300 
22.-Edocation - - • 9,1100 
23.-Ecclesiastical - • - 163.600 
24.-Medical - - • - 21,100 
25.-Statiuoery and Printing - 145,000 
26.-Political - - - - 510,300 
27.-Ailowancesand !s•ignments 1,233,000 
28.-Clvil Furlough Allowances 216,500 
29.-Snperannuations - - 1,649,300 
30.-Miscellaneons • - - 67,600 
31.-Psmine Helief aod Insur-

ance-
Relief - - ~ - -
Protective Works - 144,200 
Reduction of Debt - 1,3~0,200 

32.-Railways - - - • 6,654,500 
Subsidized RaUways - 70,200 
Frontier Railways · - 281,1\00 
South Mahratta. • - 83,100 

33.-lrrigation and Navigation- 780,100 
34.-0ther Public Works- • 1,603,600 
35.-Army - - • • 16,i72,100 

, Military Operation• 1,337,200 

;£. 

724,400 

287,900 
1!,462,300 

319,000 
47,400 

0,900 
4,700 

150,600 
67,400 

53,500 
92,100 

37,100 
1,200 

702,000 
153,100 

3,064,900 
2,273,100 

136,200 
732,600 

530,800 
346.500 

700 
696,700 

516,600 
112,000 

25,600 

774,900 
500 

;£. 

3,800 
26,500 

833,200 

BOO 

46,200 

02,400 

24,600 
35,500 

100 
270,200 

391,200 
..: 

144,500 
2,600 

400 

700 
81,600 

681,1100 9,400 
2,258,200 1,560,400 

;£. 

6,510,300. 
462,400 
512,000 

3,055,900 
586,700 
95,700 
13,800 
50,900 

;£. 

5,733,600 
436,700 
162,800 
281,300 
302,400 

47,000 
7,00~ 

156,600 .• 
499,400 482,400 

2,344,900 2,165,300 
120,900 48,500 
184,800 93,400 

88,800 75,400 
1,186,700 1,118,000 

656,700 741,200 
1,577,700 831,500 

466,600 283,200 
3,229,300 1113,500 
2,627,700 76,400 

545,500 366,200 
1,133,600 9,500 

163,600 167,600 
696,400 22,000 
494,100 109,100 
511,400 441,600 

1,929,700 1,291,000 
216,500 226,500 

2,166,600 1,647,000 
261,200 66,800 

25,600 
144,200 

1,330,200 
7,429,400 

70,700 
281,500 
33,100 

1,471,300 
5,422,200 

16,172,100 
1,837,200 

1,300,800 
131,700 

6,691,400 
84,600 
67,500 
84,800 

738,800 
1,515,800 

16,064,000 

£. 
775,800 

148,700 
2,501,300 

374,100 
46,600 
7,000 
4,700 

143,700 
63,900 

54,500 
92,900 

37,200 
400 

697,100 
174,100 

3,139,800 
2,342,400 

148,900 
753,500 

541,700 
349,400 

700 
698,500 

523,500 
131,500 

857,100 
16,300 

603,200 
2,057,600 

£,. 

3,700 
10,700 

339,100 

800 

46,400 

67,600 

25,700 
38,300 

100 
286,800 

436,300 

157,600 
3,400 

IUO 

700 
88,900 

£. 
6,509,400 

440,400 
322,200 

3,211,700 
676,600 

9-1,400 
"14,000 
51,100 

143,700 
646,300 

2,165,300 
103,000 
186,300 
.75,400 

1,222,800 
741,600 

1,554,900 
495,600 

3,303,400 
2,705,600 

615,100 
1,199,300 

167,600 
·721,300 
461,900 
442,400 

"1,989,500 
. 226,500 
2,171,200 

287,200 

- 12,500 
- 1,355,800 
- 131,700 
- 7,548,500 
. 100,900 
- 67,500 
- 841soo 

11,300 ,1,353,300 
1,730,:!00 5,303,700 

- 16,064,000 

in Egypt. 
30.-Loss by Exchange • 

• 
- 3,451,900 • - ~--l 3,451,900 3,925,200 _-__ -___ -__ 3,925,200 

49,465,000 17,256,700 2,994,100 69,715,800 148,056,500 17,389,200 3,247,800 08,693,500 

37.-Productive Public Wurks - 4,844,400 • - - 14,844,400 3,820,100 • - - 3,820,100 
----,---- ----1-----1----1--..:.._-

ToTAL ·• - - 54,$9,400 17,256,700 2,994,100 
1
74,560,200 51,876,600 17,3119,200 3,247,800 72,513,600 

--- ---· ---1------
.Add-Contributions - - - 299,200 ll0,100 I 409,300 - - 430,800 82,900 513,700 . 

- -.---_- 9S,100 311,2oo 1-:-:::::-------:.:- -::.:- 513,:-

TouL ~ - • 54,3o9,400 i7,457,800 2,793,ooo j74,560,2oo l:;1,87a,ooo 17,741,100 2,ss9,oo~ 72,M3,000" 
Deduct-Contributions -

Debt Account • 

Closing Balance 

GRAND TOTAL - ;£. • 

DEFICITS 

J. We.llund, 
Comptroller General. 

l,S,'). 

-I -

2,464,400 

10i,700 

881,800 

_ 19,922,200 \3.;82,500 1 _ _ 1 _ 

- 11,2i7,700 I 247,700 1,525,400 I . 

- I 
) 1292,200 I 

- I 

107,500 

574,700 

- 19,039,300 3,572,100 

- 1,172,200 32i,100 

D. Barbortr, 

1,499,300 

Secretary to the Government of India. 



70- FINANCIAL STATEMENT OF THE 

.lV.-RECEIPTS and DISBURSEMENTS at the TREASURIES of 

; Budget E!timates, 
Budget Revised Budget 1883-84., 

' 
RECEIPTS. 

Aecounta, 
Estimates, Estimates, Increase. Decrease. Estimates, 

compared with Revised 
Estimates, 188~3. 

.1881-82. 
1882--83. 1882--83. 1883-84. 

lncrea&l Decrease. 

£. £. £. £. £,. £. £. £. 
- I.-Imperial Revenue - 73,993,605 66,459,000 68,250,200 . 1,791,200 - - 67,651,200 - - 009,000 

11.-Public Debt* • - 6,456,070 - 1,950,000 9,385,300 7,436,300 - - 2,600,000 - - 6,785,300 

III.-Treasury Notes and 1,065,903 1,091,000 1,144,000 63,000 .:. - 1,036,•)()() - - 108,000 
Service Fonds. . 

IV.-Savings Banks' De- 1,601,191 1,63.5,000 1,'191,800 156,800 - - 1,766,100 - - 25,700 
posits. - . 

_ V.-Polltical aud other 730,360 623,000 660,700 37,700 - - 619,300 - - 41,400 
. excluded Funds. 

VI.-Provincial and Local 1,521,019 - - 18,300 18,300 - - 14,700 - - 3,600 
S~llllles. 

VII.-Deposita and Ad- 18,482,161 19,fl46,000 21,641,400 1,995,400 - - 18,407,200 - - 3,234,200 
vancea. 

VIII.-Loans to M unieipnli- 392,345 210,000 231,700 21,700 - - 195,500 - - 36,200 
ties, Native States, 

-&c.. 

1L-Guaranteed Railway 2,049,872 - 2,729,000 4,927,100 2,198,100 - - 2,658,600 - - 2,268,500 
Capital. 

-
X.-Money Orders 6,733,515 6,602,000 6,532,800 930,800 6p64,600 431,~00 - - - -

XI.-Remittaoees in India 14,800,297 13,082,000 21,126,000 8,044,000 - - 19,754,100 - - 1,lJ;l,900 

XII.--Secretary of State's 18,412,429 15,342,000 16,012,000 - ... 300,000 16,300,000 1,2.58,000 -
Bills drawn.• 

.x.III.-Remittaoees between 1,874,868 2,070,000 1,717,600 - - 352,400 ~J~ "i'OO _,;:::------
India and England. ___ _...-

I 
TOTAL· . - £, 146,173,644 130,439,000 152,468,900 ~2,029,900 - - 139,730,600 - - 12,738,300 

Balance - - - - 17,498,850 17,251,000 17,143,822 - - 107,178 16,877,122 - - 266,700 

. 
163,672,4941147,690,000 169,612,~22,21,922,7221- -1156;607,7221- -113,005,000 GRAND TOTAL - - £. 

- - l . -
• The Estimates in this Statement of the amounts to be supplied to the HomeoTreasuey by Bills in 1883-84 

ment must not be understoOd to pledge itself that the Secretary 

• 

ABSTRACT of the above, showing how the 'VAYS and MEANS are provided. -

ACCOUNTS, 1881-82.· 

Treasury Notes and Service 
Funds. 

Savings Banks Deposita -
Political and other excluded 

Funds. 
Surplus of Provincial and 

Local Revenue. 
Loans to Municipalities, 

Native States, &e. 
1\loney Orders - - -
Secretary of State's Bills 

·drawn. 
Remittances - • -
Balanee reduced 

£. 
236,606 Deficit of Imperial Revenue 

98,988 
25,611 Public Debt -

1_,519,792 
Deposits and Advances -

195,183 

19,375 Guaranteed Railway Capital 
75,432 

858,103 
355,028 

£. 
728,696 

466,636 

1,686,372 

502,414 

ToTA.L - - - £. 3,384,118 TOTAL • • • :£. 31384,118 

Fm·t Wllliam, Department oF Finance and Commerce,} 
15 Mnreh 1883. 

t REVISED ESTIMATES, 1882-83. 

Public l),bt - • -
Tr•'asury Notes and Service 

Funds. 
Savings Banks Deposits -
Deposits and Advances -

. Loans to M unieipalities, 
Native States, &c. 

Guaranteed Railway Capital 
Money Ordera - - • 
Remittances • - -
Balance reduced • -

TOTAL • • • :£. 

,£. 
2,468,900 

296,800 

410,600 
I,815,600 

105,200_ 

1,092,000 
508 

307,900 
266,700 

6,763,700 

E. W: Kell~r, 
Deputy Comptroller General. 



GOVEfu~~IENT OF INDIA FOR 1883-84. 

the QovER..''niE~'"T of INDIA in India and in England. 

I Budget Estimates, 

DISBU~~EUENTS.l 
Bud., "'llt Rerised Budget 1883-84. 

Aecounts, 
. 

eompared with Revised 
Estimates, Eatimatea, Inc:rease. Del7eua. Estimltello Eatimatel, 1~ 

I 1881-8!.. 

! 
18S2-3. 188~ 1883-M. 

lnc:reiSP.I Dec:rease. 

I £. £. £,. £. £ £,. £,. £ 
I.-Imperial Expenditure ' 7 .&,722,301 69,.&2.&,000 73,0M)!OO 3,610,800 - - 71,014.300 - - 2,020,000 

!!.-Public Debt . . I 5~715 3,138,000 6,916,400 3,778,400 - - 540,000 - - 6,376,400 

3.-TJ'N5ury 'Notes md 829,297 827,000 M7,700 20,700 - - . 792,400 - - 5S,300 
Se:rrice Funds. 

4.-8arinl(S .Banks' De- 1,:;62,-'>03 1,385,000 1,381,200 - -. 3,800 1,-&Ut,SOO 3.&,100 -
polil&. 

S..-Politiealand other Ex. 70-1,7.&9 580,000 688.400 108,400 - - . 620,800 . . 67,600 
daded Flllld& 

6.-Prorincial and Local 1,227 1,990,000 1.M3,700 - - -«6,300 . 1,.514,000 - - 29,700 
DeJI.cil&. . -· 

7.-Deposit3 ud Adnncea 20,168,533 17,8.&9,000 19,~800 1,976,800 - - 17,491,600 - - 2,33-1,200 
8.-:r-n& to lluuicipali- 197,162 123,000 126,000 1,000 - - . 140,700 14,200 -

ties, N•tiYe States. 
.te. 

9.-Guuanteed Raibr&J 2,552,286 3,2il.OOO 3,835,100 5&,100 - - 3,895,300 60,200 -
Capital. 

10.-llouey Orders • - .5,714,140 s,sM,OOO 6,S32.300 !WJ,300 - - 6,!U7,100 414,800 -
. 

11.-Remittanc:es in India 13,913,.&85 13,091,000 20,6.&9,700 7,558,700 - - 19,817,100 . - 832,600 

12.-5em!tuy of State's 18,336.997 15,3-12,000 15.468,000 126,000 - . 16,300,000 832,000 -
Bills paid. 

13.-Remittanc:es between 1,!103,577 2,089,000 1,886,000 . - 203,000 2,108,800 222,800 - . 
India ud England. 

TOTAL·- - • £. ·146,528,6'i2 134,695.000 152,'135,600 18,040,600 - . 142,597,400 - - 10,138,200 

Balance . . - - - 17,1.&3,822 12,!195,000 16,877,122 3~882,122 . - _14,010,322 - - 2,866,800 . 

GRAND TOTAL - - £.1163.1ii2,49l \u7 ,ooo,ooo lui9,612,722121,922,722 - ~ 1156,607,7221- : j1S.ooa.ooo 

are the best th:ll can nnw be made; but they are subject to mo:lification as the yev goes on; the Goftl"'l
.of State 1riil rai..-<e by Bilb the enct amount stated. 

- ABSTRACT of the above, showing how the 'VA. YS and MEANS are provided. 

REYISED ESTiliATES. 1882-83. 

£. 
DeJI.citoflmperilllleftuoe 4,78-1,600 

Politieal ud other Ex· 27,700 
duded Funds. 

DeJI.cit or Proriocial and l.S2S,<IOO 
l.ocal Renmue. 

-Secretuy or State's Bills. 426,000 
paid. 

TOTAL - • - £. 6,763,700 

BUDGET ESTIMATES. 1883-84. 

£. 
Public Debt . . - 2,060,000 Deficit oflmperial Revenue 

Treasury Notea aad Senice 243,600 
Politieal and other Ex-Fuuds. 

duded Fuuds. 
Sarings Banks DeposiiS • 350,800 

Deposit3 and Adwanc:es . 915,600 Deficit of Prorincial and 
l.ocal Revenue. 

Loans to M onicipalities, M,BOO 
N ath·e States. &:e. Guuanteed Railwa1 Capital 

ll oney "Orders - - 17,500 
Reminanc:es . - -Bllanre m!uced . - 2,866.800 

ToTAL - • • £. 6,509,100 TOTAL • • • £. 

£. 
3,363,100 

1,500 

1,499,300 

1,236,700 

408,500 

6,509,100 

J. w~.tlarl.· 
Compll'Oller General 

D. Barl>owr, · 
Seaetvy to the Goftl'llment of lodiL 



.FINANCIAL STATEMENT OF. THE 

v.-REVENUE and EXPENDITURE of the GOVERNJUENT of INDIA in India. 

.• 

CIVIL1: 

I.-Land ReYl'nuo • 
11.-Tributea .. -; 

111.-Porest ~ -

IV.-Delse • • · · • 
V.-Assessed TllXe& • 

VI.-Provincial Rates" 
VU.-Cu&tows .. • 

·vni.-~au - • . 
IX.-Opium • • 

x.-stampa -
XI.-Registrlltiou 

ESTIMATES, ) 883-84. 

Accounts, 

1881-82. 

£, 

Budget Revised 

Estimates, f.stimatf's, 

1882-83. 1882-83. 

£, 

• 21,948,022 21,487,000 21,700,400 
- 706,873 701,U00 709,!)00 
- . 872,109 ' 806,900 9ll:l,800 

• '8,427,274 3,381,000 3,615,900 
- ' . 636,829 638,000 525,900 

- . 2,895,490 2,649,000 . 2,668,400 
- 2,361,388 1,181,000 . 1,265,300 

- 7,ll75,620 
• 9,862,444 

- 3,381,372 
- 284,714 

6,049,000 
9,500,000 

:1,842,000 
284,000 

6,128,700 
9,561,80~ 

3,411,600 
285,400 

lncrease. 

£. 
213,400 

8,900. 
111,900 

284,900 

19,400 
84,300 

·. 79,700 
61,800 

69,600" 
1,400 

XIL-Mint ~ 
. · 'Xlii.-Pos' Office 

70,556 - 145,000 
949,907 967,000 

152,'200' 
979.600 

7,200 
12,600 

' 
XIV.-Te1egraph • • • 
XV.-Minor Departments -

·xvi.-Law and Justice -
XVII.-Police • • • 

XVJII.-Marine • • • 
XIX.-Education - • -

· XX.-Medical • • • 
XXI. -Stationery and Print· 

in g. 
· XXII.-Interest • • -
XXIII.~S~perannu~tion · Con 

txjbutiOnll!
XXlV>T"AJjacellaiiJlOU& • 

·· · XXV,-Railwaya : ' 
·Ordinary • • 

- · Spbsidized • • 

xxvf.~Irrigatio~ and Naviga
tion. 

XXVII.-Other Public Works· 

417,421 
76,469 

677,454 
248,005 

237,863 
189,292 

85,509 
57,799 

840,434 

250,300 
.. 

380,767 

131,239 

580,634 

493,700 
65,500 

659,000 
248,000 

183,000 
177,000 

39,000 
59,000 

647,000 . 
206,800 

262,0QO 

183,000 

469,000 

·XXVIII.-Army ·• · • · • 1,093,444 813,500 
· , Military Opm'B· 3ii4,768 • 

tionsinAfgban
istan. 

XXlX.-Gain by Exchange - 297,799 381,000 

446,100 
82,800 

c 662.000 
227~00 

211,600 ' 
199,ti00 

46,fjOQ 
57,600 

16,800 

3,000 

28,600 
22,800 

7,500 

664,200 . . 17,200 
. 1 

191,500 -

. :101,100 ' 39,100 

123,100 123,100 

131,900 

.. 498,700 .. 29,700 

918,000 99,li00 
• 40,000 40,000 

336,300 • 

I 
Budget Estimates, 

Budget 1883-84, 
· . compared with Revised 

Decrease. Estimates, Eotimates, 1882_83• 
.. 118d3-84. :-------1 

1 
I lucrease.I1Jecrease 

£, • 

12,100 

47,600 

20,800 

1,400 

1,100 

«,700 

£. 

21,792,700 
7U1,000 
933,300 

8,623,300 
523,400 

2,688,200 
1,256,100 

6,167,000 
9,200,000 

3,427,200 
280,400 

102,000 
1,010,900 

514,100 
70,000 

645,000 
226,200 

. 207,100 
204,9.00 

46,600 
57,200 

646,000 

193.500. 

£. 
02,30~ 

14,500 

7,400 

1!i,8oo 

38,300 

15,600 

31,300 

68,000 

5,100 

100 

2,000 

£, 

8,000 

2,500 

10,200 

801,800 

5,000 

:' 50,200 

12,300 

17,000 
1,000 

4,500 

400 

18,200 

260,1 00 - --.. 41,000 

191;900 -
10,01:0 

141,300 

503,100 

824,800 

377,200 

56,823,500 

Cl8,8oo· ···· -
10,000 -

9,-WO -

4,400 

40,900 

88,200 
4u,oou 

233,300 . TOTAL..; - - £. 60,541,88a ,5:;,817,400 57,066,800 1,239,400 I 
I================*===~====~====~==~===== I 

•· REVENUE PROM P.aODUCTIVB 
PUBLIC Wo;altS: 

XXV.-Railwaya: 
State (Groi!S Earnings) 
Guaranteed(NetTralfic 

RPeeipts). 
East Indian Railway 

XX VI.-IrrigationandN avigation: 
Direct Receipt& • -

· · ' Madrss lrril{ation and 
CaBal Company (Net 
Tftffic Hoeeipts,&c.). 

2,656,642 2,775.800 2,583,000 
3,615,625 3,473,000 3,530,000 

3,261,481 2,660,000 2,845,000 

865,6~8 
-8,834 

843,800 
-15,000 

883,300 
-5,400 

57,000 

185,000 

39,500 
9,600 

I.-Portion of Land Revenue 491,'220 68a,OOO 532,000 - • 
due to Irrigation. 

ToTAL·· • • £, 10,781,662,10,422,600 10,3~7,900 ~ I 
... - GR.A.ND TOTAL .. • £,. 71,323,547 66,240,000 67,424,700 11,184,700 

* Expedition t<> Egypt • 

." Port William, Department of1?iminco and Commerce,} 
Hi Mareh \883. 

1&2,800 

153,000 

2,730,500 
3,639,000 

2,90i,Q_OO 

.885,400 

545,500 

54,700 ;10,607,400 1 

~ 167.430,900 1 

147,.')00 
9,000 

62,000 

2,100 
514UO 

13,500 

239,_500 1 

6~200 1 

E: W. Kell11e·r, . 
Deputy Comptroller Genoral. 



GOVERNMENT OF INDIA FOR 1883-84. 73 
• 

V.-REVENUE and EXPENDITURE of the GovERNMENT of INDIA in I11dia. 

EXPENDITURE. 

CIVIL: 
I.-Interest on Debt • -
2.-lnterest, other Accounts -
3.-R.,funds and Drawbacks -
4.-Lnnd Revenue - - -
5.-Furcst • • • -
6.-Excise - • - -
7.-Assessed Taxes - • -
8.-Provlncial Rates • -
0.- Customs • - • • 

10.-Salt • • • - -
11.-0pium • - - • 
1~.-Sramps - • - -
13.-Registraticn - • • 
14.-Mint - - • • • 
15.-Poot Office - - - -
16.-Tdegraph • • • -
17.-.o\dministration - - -
18.-:Minor Departments - -
19.-Law and Justice • -
20.-Police • - • • 
21.-~lar-ine- • - • - -
22.-E<lucation • - - -
23.-Ecclesiastical - - -
24.-Medical • - - -
25.-Stationery and Printing • 
26.-Political • - - • 
27.-Ailowances and Asa~nments 
28.-Ciril Furlough Allowances-
29.-Superunnuations • • 

.Accounts, 

1881-82. 

£. 
1,511,696 

533,278 
419,921 

3,003,251 
l).i2,357 

96,883 
13,074 
53,226 

10S,U93 
486,209 

2,0.56,273 
77,761 

170,401 
68,509 

1,oa1,123 
4-12,087 

J,262,925 
540,400 

3,184,023 
2,553,861 
4~5,584 

1,078,161 
161,694 
675,717 
447,190 
623,514 

ESTIMATES, 1883-84. · 

Budget 

Estimates, 

188:!-83. 

£. 
1,477.~00 

457,200 
511,000 

3,107,000 
675,800 

99,000 
15,000 
49,000 

163,000 
630,000 

2,249,1100 
80,000 

1811,000 
104,400 

1,069,400 
514,900 

1,286,300 
420,800 

3,345,700 
2,6:J5,000 

376,300 
1,148,600 

162,000 
695,500 
309,000 

· Revised I 
Estimates, Increase. 

1882-83. 

£,. 
1,507,700 

460,600 
512,000 

3,051j,300 
681,400 
95,700 
13,800 
50,900 

156,600 
495,400 

2,343,300 
78,300 

184,800 
81,600 

1,085,600 
51ltl,300 

1,328,0011 
440.600 

3,2:!7,900 
!l,627,700 

354,200 
1,133,~00 

163,200 
688,900 
333,600 
484,600 

.£. 
30,400 

3,400 
1,000 

5,000 

-1,900 

93,400 

16,200 

41,700 
19,800 

1,200 

24,600 

24",500 

36,600 

Budget 

Decrease. Estimates, 

1

18SH4. 

£. 

111,700 

3,300 
1,200 

6,400 
143,600 

1,700 
1,200 

22,800 

8,600 

117,800 
7,300 

22,100 
15,~00 

6,000 

8,100 

2,500 

£. 
1,3:18,900 

437,400 
3:!2,200 

3,210,800 
671,500 
04,400 
14,000 
51,100 

143,700 
546,300 

2,164,300 
79,600 

180,300 
71,200 

1,120,800 
543,600 

1,315,1!00 
474.800 

3.301,800 
2,705,600 

37S,400 
1,199,000 

167,300 
713,800 
328,900 
415,100 

Budget Estimates, 
1883-84, 

compared with Revised 
Estimates, 1882-83. 

lnCl"l'ase"ll>ecrease. 

£. 

155,500 
00,100 

200 
200 

. 50,900 

1,300 
1,500 

35,200 
37,300 

IJ"-1,200 
73,900 
77,900 
24,200 
(i5,800 
4.100 

24,900 

11,800 

£ . 
178,800 

23,200 
180,800 

1,300 • 

12,900 

179,000 

10,400 

12,100 

4,700 
69,500 

21,400 
30.- \liscellaneous • - • 

t 31.-Famin~ Relief and lnsuraoce:-

1,8~5,503 
4,805 

815,187 
248,136 

. 492,700 
1,873,900 

4,000 
741,000 
253,000 

1,89~,400 
1,500 

777,600 
233,~01) 10,800 

1,910,200 
1,500 

756,200 
2u7,200 24,000 

• 

ReliPf - - • -
Protective Works- • 
Reduction of Debt -

32.-Railways - - - • 
Subsidized Raihnye -
Soulhorn Mahralta Rail-

way. 

34,684 
750,000 
715,151 
247,673 
13,2~6 

Frontier Railways - -138,S09 
33.-lrrigation and Navigation - 7ti9,911 
34.-0ther Public Works - - 5,017,698 
35.-Army - • - • 13,218,733 

750,000 
750,000 
592,000 
"'33,500 

120,000 
073,800 

5,2110,300 
12,103,000 

25,600 
144,200 

1,330,200 
5S5,90U 
57,000 • 
33,100 

25,600 

580,200 

23,500 
:l3,1()0 

202,500 82,500 
918,600 I -

5,334,200 I 53,900 
12,20:!,900 90,UOO 

605,800 

6,100 

6;?,200 

12,500 
1,355,800 

131,700 
695,200 

71,300 
8.J,800 

67,500 
802,000 

5,201,600 
12,018,800 

1,2II.600 

109,300 
14,300 
51,700. 

13,100 

1,198,500 

135,000 
116,600 
132,600 
184,100 

3,156,01>0 

1,219,200 1,219,200 1,'219,200 

3,451,900 I 29.'j,900 - 3,925,200 473,300 

50,40i,20o \1,546,900 -----'·=49=,2_7_8,2_o_o __ -_1_,1_29_,ooo_ 

Military Operations in 1,631,924 
A. fghanistan. 

36.-Loss by Exchange - • · 3,854,499 

50,741,622 48,860,300 

+18,300 (Surpluses+ +1,521,019 -
Provincial and I.ocall an•l 

18,300 +14,700 ~,600 

· Deficit- • -1,227 -1,990,000-1,543,700 446,300 

ToTAL • • • £. 52,261,414 46,870,300 148,88i:SOOi2.0li:SOO 
-1,514,000 :- 29,700 

EXPENDITURE ON PRODUCTIVE 
PUBLIC WoRKS (Working 
Expenses and Interest) : 

32.-Railways: 
State(\\' orking and Main· 

tenance). 
Guaranteed (Interest, SW"

plus Pro/Its, &c.} •. 
Ea11t Indian Railway -

33.-lrrigation and Navigation: 
Working and Maintenance 
:Madras Irrigation and 

Canal Company {IJ!.· 
terest, &c.). 

1.-lntereut on Debt - -

ToTAL - - - .£ • 

GRAND TOTAL • • • .£. 

37.-Productive Public Works: 
State Railways • -
East Indian Railway • 
Irrigation and Navigation 
l\liscellunoous Public lm· 
provements~ 

1,686,392 1,741,000 1,532,600 

415,034. 547,000 576,900 

198,164 

455,449 
ii13 

214,700 

• 503,000 
-200 

247,100 

526,200 

20,900 

32,400 

23,200 
200 

·-----
4.7,778,!100 1 - 1,1o2,9oo 

208,400 1,5i2,800 

- 588,500 

- 188,400 

- 549,300 

40,200 

11,600 

23,100 

58,700 

1,986,173 2,132,000 2,173,900 41,900 - 2,384,200 210,300 

'
----------·--1-----!---~------t----~----

4,741,718 I 5,137,500 5,056,700 - I 80,800 5,283,200 226,500 -

57,003,132 1 52.007,800 1 53,938,500 11,930,7oo 1 - 1 53,os2,1oo 1 1 876,400 

1,195,826 
455,262 
56-i,804 
os,ooo 

1,318,000 
485,000 
807,000 

1,302,400 
263,200 
640,100 

44,200 44,200 

15,00() 
221,800 
247,000 

1,583,000 
424,000 
055,500 

23,000 

280,600 
160,800 
306,400 

21,!ZOO 

------1------1--·-- ---- -----1---·1---
2,28.'1,708 2,700,000 2,259,900 441,100 2,985,500 726,600 ToTAL (Productive Public} £ 

Works, Capital) - - • 
--~----~----~----~--~--~----~--.~~--J. W e8tland, 

Comptroller General. 
D. Barbour. 

Secretary to lhe GoTernment of India. 

l35· K 



74 . FINANCIAL STATEMENT OF THE 

VI.-REVENUE and EXPENDITURE of the 

ESTIMATES, 1883-8-f 

R E.V' E-N u E. -, 
1881-82. 

Accounts, 
Budget 

Estimate, 

Revised'., 

Et.timates, Inc:rease-. 

Budget Estimates, 
Budget 1883----84, 

compared witb Revised 
Decrease. Estimates, Estimates, 1882-83. 

1882-83. 1882-83. Increase., Decrease. 

.~--------~---,~~£_--.~-£--~,--£-.~--£-~--~£--~--£--~-£~~-£.--1 

III.-Fol'Mt - - - 2,236 . 2,100 2,800 700 

XII.-Mint - 28 

_XIV.-Telegraph - iJI,787 31_,300 74,!}00 43,600 

~V.-llmor Departments - 44,480 iJOO 2,800 2,300 

:X.YIII.-MIIrin( - 13 

-
XX.-lledical - - - 3,908 2,000 2,000 -

XXL-Stationery and Printing 12 

XXU • ..;_1nterest - - ' - 56,470 5,000 23,800 18.800 

XXIII-Buperannuation.Contri- · 105,973 100,200 
_ butions. -

101,800 1,600 

XXIV.-llliseellaneoUB •· -

xxv.-R&ilwaya -

· XXVIL-Othei' Public Worka :-

XXVIII.-Army 

15,471 

2,290 

13,636 

68,263 

• n English Con- 2,305,000 
tribution for 
Afghan War, 

6,000 25,000 '19,000 

_1,000 3,700 - 2,700 

• 16,000 1- 14,100. 

54,500 73,000. 18,500 

500,000" 500,000 

2,000 

43,000 

500 

2,000 

90,700 

8,000 

1,000 

- 1,900 17,400 

- 41,000 

3,300 

300 

31,900 

2,300 

.. -
18,800 

2,100 

17,000 

- 2.700 

32,000 

500,000 

~------·~----+-----4------1------l-------~--~~----· 
ToTAL - - - £. 2,660,657 218,600 -823,900 605,300 

RETEIIUB l'ROK PB.ODUCTITB 
PUBLIC Woa:K:B :. 

- XxV.-Railways (East In!lim 230 200 200 ' -- -- -

.603,800 

200 
Railway). 1 

XXVJ.-Irrigation - - • 1---1_1_1 l---2_o_o-1---1,_4o_o-+--I-'2_oo_
1 
__ -__ 

1
_-___ -1~ 

. . £. 401 400 1,600 1,200 I - 200 - I" 1,400 

TOTAL .. - - £. 2,670,058 219,000 I 825,.100 1100·500 I - -I- 220,300 I - I 605,200 

! Contribdion for Egyptian War. 

Fort William, ·Department of Finance and Commerce,} 
. . 15 March 1883. . · 

E. W. Kellner, 
Deputy Comptroller General, 
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HollE TREASURY of the GovERNMENT of INDIA. 

EXPENDITURE. 
Account.!, 

1881-82. 

£. 
I.-Interest on Debt - - 2,512,420 
I!.-Interest, other Accounts • 706 
4.-Land Revenue - - • 641 
5.-Forost - • - - 6,'~88 
6.-Excise • .. - - 3 
0-Cusloms • - - - 17 

10.-Salt • - - - - -
H.-Opium - - • - 1,062 
12.-Stamps • - - - 32,862 
14.-llint - - - - 19,01-7 
15.-Post Office - - - 9tl,812 
16.-Telegrnph • - • 94,114 
17.-Admini!tralion - - 231,431 
18.-Minor Departments • - 20,591 
19.-Law an1 Justice - - 226 
21.-·llarine - - - .197,8H 
22.-Education • • - 329 
23.-Eccleaiastical - - - - 442 
24.-Medical • - • • 7,408 
25.-Btstiooery and Pri~ting - lJ 8,694 
26.-Political - • - - 2-~,832 
27.-Allowances and Assign- 31,265 

men til. 
28.-C'Ivil Furlough Allowances 
29.-Snperannuations - • · 
30.-Miacellaneous - - -
31.-Famine Reller- • • 
3l!.-Railways (Frontier Rail-

ways). 

217,747 
1,367,140 

44,156 
165 

3133,491 

S11hsidized Railways - - 4,301 
33 -Irrigation - - - 2-2 
34.-0ther Public Works • - 96,0111 
35.-Army - - - - 3,997,482 

, Military 01•~rations 13,003 
in Afghanistan. 

, lfilitary Operations • 
In Egypt. 

EsTIMATES, 1883-84. 

Bud got Revisetl 

Estimates, Estimates, 

1882-83. 

£. 

2,439,700 
1,800 
1,000 
5,200 

100 
39,000 
3,600 

103,600 
122,100 
217,700 
21,200 

1,300 
244,700 

400 
1,000 
7,500 

131.000 
27;300 
65,100 

230,000 
1,360,000 

18,000 

103,000 

16,500 
200 

90,700 
4,025,000 

18~2-83. I 

£. 
2,480,600 

1,800 
600 

6,300 

4,000 
1,600 

42,600 
7,200 

1!)1,100 
150,400 
249,700 
26,000 

1,400" 
191,300 

400 
400 

7,500 
160,500 

26,800 
31,300 

215,000 
1,389,000 

28,000 

70,000· 

. 13,700 
1,300 

88,000 
3,060,200 

~ltl,OOO 

Increase. Decrease. 

£. 

40,900 

.100 

4,000 
1,500 
3,600 
3,600 

28,300 
32,000 
4,800 

100 

29,500 

- I 
29,000 
10,000 

1,100 

118,000 

£. 

400 

2,500 

"63,400 

600 

500 
33,800 

15,000 

24,00() 

2,800 

2,700 
05,800 

TOTAL - • -£. ~;,;-;7~~-;;~~~.-

EXPENDITURE Olf PRODUCTIVE 
PUBLIC Woai:S: 

I.-Interest • • - - 352,852 
32.-Railwnys (Guaranteed) - 3,314,706 

,, E. I. Railway - 1,230,446 
33.-Jrri.;ation (Madras Iniga- 193 

tion and Ca,al Company) 

342,000 
3,278,000 
1,219,300 

60,200 

348,100 
3,204,500 
1,217,4CO 

200 

6,100. 
16,50() 

1,900 
50,00() 

Budget 

E~tim,ates, 

1883-84. 

£. 

2,404,700 
3,000 

900 
5,000 

1,000 
23,400 
4,200 

102,000 
198,000 
239,000 
20,800 

1,600 
136,700 

300 
300 

Budget Estimates, 
188H4, 

compared with Revised 
Estimates, 1882-83. 

1---....,----

Incr~ase.l Decrease •. 

£. 

14,100 
1,200 

300 

900 
47,600 

200 

£. 

300 

·4000 
'600 

l9,200 
3,000 

10,700 
6;2oo 

64,600 
100 
100 

7,500 
~33,000 • -
'27,300 
79,300 

500 
48,01)0 

27,500 

225,000 
1,415,00() 

30,000 

29,eoo 
2,000 

102,100 
4,045,2()0 

10,000 
26,000 

2,000 

15,000 
7110 

14,100 
76,000 

9,326,000 - -

301,60() 
3,296,000 
1,207,600 

-1,500 

79,000 

118,00(). 

6~,800 

46,50() 

9,80() 
-200 

4,007,287 4,889,500 4,860,200 - 29,300 .. ,805,200 - 05,00() 

TOTAL _ £. 14,407,7:6114,166,20~ 14,251,900 1 

37.-Prodllctive Publi'< Works: 
State Railways 

E. I. Railway -

439,32:; 

586,300 
500,000 372,000 

450,000 

lrrigalion and Navigation • - - - 1,763,500 
----1----

85,700 1 . 

178,000 

450,000 • 

1,763,000 • 

I . I 
IH2,000 44(),000 

22,600 - -

119,900 

-450,000 

1,740,900 

ToTAL, Productive Pubiic"\ · £ 
Worl-3, Cupital - -J · 1,025,625 050,000 2,585,'100 2,035,500 834,600 1,750,900 

J. JJ .. P.stland, 
·{;omptroller GeneraL 

13.S· K2 

D. Bar/Jour, • 
Secretary to the Government of India. 



FINANCIAL STATEMENT OF THE 

VIL-RECEIPTS and DISBURSEMENTS at the TBEASt;RIE.s . I Budget Eitimat~ . Budget BeYised 1883-84,. 
Accounts, 

RECEIPTS. E.."iimates, Estimates, lnaease. Deerease. 
Budget eompared witlt_ ~ 

E:mmateP,, Ltimates, 18~-83.. 
1881-82.. 1882-83. 1882-83.; 

1883-84..., hM:reaR.! ~ 

. £.. £.. £ I L L L £ L 

1.-Impsiu.l Revenue - 71~23,547 61'j,240,000 67,424.700 1,184.700 - 67,430,900- 6,200 -
Il.-Pablic Debl (a)- - 3,000,432 - - 2,68s,300 2,685,300 - 2,600.,000 - 8~ 

J IL-Treasury Notes aad 1,061,868 1,087,000 1,140,000 53,000 - I,O.'U,900 - 1~,100 
Senice Funds. 

IV.-Savings Banks' Deposits 1,661,191 1,635,000 1,791,800 156,800 - 1,766.100 - 2l,rCO 
V-Political and otbu· e:s:- 730,360 623,000 660,700 37,700 - 61!,300 - 41,400 

duded Funds. 

VL-Provincial and Local 1,521,~19 - - 18.300 18,300 - 14,700 - 3,600 
Surpluses. - -

VIL-Deposits and .Adflllletl 18,459,663 19,143,000 21,136,500 1,993,.500 - 17,901,200 - ~ 
Vlli.-Loans to Municipalities, 892,345 210,000 231,700 21,700 - 195,500 - 36,200 

· llative States, Ice. 

IX.-G WU'IIJlleed 
CupitaL 

Railwa;y 1,452,9.56 1,674,000 1,74~900 68,900 - 1,6:11,600 - 64.-,00 

. X._;_Money Orders - - - 5,733,51ii 5,602,000 6,532,800 930,8CO - 6,96-I.,GOO 431,800 -
XI.-Remittancesin India·- 14,80(),297 13,082,000 £1,126,000 8.04-1,000 - 19,754,100 - 1,.3~ 

X IlL-Remittances Lehreen 
india and England. 

1,551,109 I 1,722,000 1,330,300 - - :191,700 . 1,440,800 11~ -
I 

- ··ToTAL - - -·L 121,688,302 lll,OU~,OOO 1:W,82l,OOO 14,803.000 - m.~-oo - 4,4.."0,300 

: 
... BaLmce 13,371,101 I U»l99,651 6S2,9oo . ·~ - - - 14,52%,913 323:,262 - 13,840.013 --

•. . I 
GRAND TOTAL - - £. 135,009,403 125.217,651 .luo.MS.913 1~126,!!62 - 135,2!0,713 - 5,103,200 - . 

(•) The E.b"iimatesin this Stateme!lt of the amounts to be aapplied to the Home TnlBS1UY by Bills ia 1883-8.& uetke 11est thit 
itself that the SeaetarJ of State 1rill rais 

, ABSTRACT o_f the above, showing how theW AYS and 1\.IE..\..Ns are provided. 
.-

A C C 0 U N T S, 1881-82. · REVISED &"'TiliA~ 1882-83. -
£. £ £. 

Surplus of Imperial Re~enue 12,0S.f,6li Seeretu:r of State•s 
P.Ud. 

Billa 18,336,997 Surp111S of Imperial Rev-enue 11,221,300 

PnblicDebt - - - 2,795,045 . 
Public: Debt - - - !,tm,300 

Treii8UJ'1 Notes and S""ice - .. 233,129 B.oLmce inaea.uol - - 1,lS1,812 . 
Funds. Treasury Notes ud 8eni£e ~_,900 

Savings Banks• Dt:posits - 98,988 FlUids. . 
' Savings BankS Deposits 410Ji00 P<•litical and othu excluded 25,611 -

Funds. 
. 

Surplus of P.rovilicial aud 1,519,792 Deposits and A.dnnc:es - 1..,S1S,600 
Local Revenue. 

Deposita and .AdYBnces - 111,702 Loans to Mnnicipaliti~ la.l,-~ 
Natift States,. &e. 

Loans to lUnnicipalities, 195,183 
Mooe;y Orders Native States. &c. - - - ~0 

Money Orders - - - 19,375 
RemittilllCeS - - - 1,394,800 

Seeretary of State>s Bills - -
drawn. 

Balance reduced 682.,900 - -
Remittances .. - - 2,105,252 

Guaranteed Railway Capital 350,115 -

T~AL - - £.. 19.48~,809 ToT.&L . - £.. [ 19,488,809 ToTAL - - L 17,L'"2,lil0 .. 

Fan William. Department of Finance and Commerce } 
. 15 March 1883. ' 

E.. IY. K~lbler. 
Deputy Comptrolls GeneraL 

-



GOVERN~IENT OF INDIA FOR 1883-84. 

of the GovERN~ENT OF IN:Du. in. I11dia~ · 

' 

..., 
I • 

Budget Estimates, 

Budget• Revise<l Bod get 1iJ83-8i, 
Acconnts, eompared with ltevfsed 

Eslimates, DISBURSEMENTS. Estimates, Increase. Decf'!BSe. . Estimates, Estimates, 1882-83. 

,.1:83-84. 
1881-82. 1882-83. 1882-83. 

Increase., Decre~e. 

£ £. £. £. £. . £. £. £. 
I.-Imperial Expenditure - ~9,288,030 64,707,800 56,197,400 1,489,000 :... - 66,047,600 - '149,800 

2.-Pnblic Debt - - - 205,387 590,COO 643,000 53,000 ' - 3o;ooo ... . 613,000 - -
3.-Treasnry Notes, and SeJ'o ~ 828,739 826,500 847,100 20,600 ·- . 791,700 ... 55,400 

vice Fund•. ;._,-

4.- Savings Banks' Deposits 1,562,203 1,38!>,000 1,381,200 - 3,800 ·1,415,300 ."3<!,100 -
5. -:-.Political and ether ex- 704,749 ;)80,000 688,400 l08,4oO - 620,800 -; 67,600 r.loded Fonds. ., 
G.-Provincial and Local De- 1,227 1,990,000 1,5.(3,700 - 446,_300 1,514,000 - 29,700 

ticits. 
7.-l>eposi~ and Admn~ - 18,3!7,961 17,8!6,000 19,820,900 1,974,900 - 17,4Bs;Goo -· 2,332,300 

B.-Loans to 1\lnnicipaUties, 197,162 125,000 126,500 l,i>OO .;; c • '140,700 . 14,200 -
Native States, &:e. ... . . 

D.-Guaranteed Railway Ca- 1,102,8U ·. 1,901,000 2,193,900 292,900 2,083,300 
. 

110,600 - ~ ...;... 

pilal. 
10.-liJoney Orders - - 5,714~140 5,584,000 6,5.'32,300 948,300 - . 6,947,100 414,800 . -
11.-Remittance3 in India , 13,913,485 13,09I,Il00 20,649,700 7,558,700 ·- 19,817,100 -· 832,60()-

12.-,Secretsry or State's Bills .18,336,997 15,312,000 15,468,000 12.6,000 - . 16,300,000 832,000 -
paid. 

10,800 347,800 13.-Remittances between 33:!,669 401,000 411,800 _, - .. 64,000 
India and England. -

---
ToTAL . - . £. 120,536,490 ll4,369,300 126,503,900 12,134,600 - 1~,544,000 - ' 2,959,900 

Balance - - - 14,522,913 1 0,848,3;)1 13,840,013 2,991,662 - 11,696,713 - .. 2,143,300 

GRAND TOTAL - - £. .,.,. ....... , .. , .. ., .... I""·':"""\·~ ...... \ ; - ...... ':"'I - 1~ .. ,~ 
can now be made; but they are subject to modification as the year goes on. The Government m~st not be nn~erstood to pledge 
by Bills the exact amonnt stated. · 

.ABSTRACT of the above, showing how the. WAYS and MEANS are Provided. · 

• B.EV'ISED ESTIMATES, 1882-83. BUDGET ESTIMATES, 1883-8!. 

~----------------~, ------1----------------~--~---.---~------------~~---
£. £. 

Political and other excluded I 
Fonds. 

2i,700 SllqllllSoflmperialReYenne 11,383,300 Political and other·exclnded 
Funds. 

£. 
1,000. 

Deposits and Advances . 

Deficit or. Provincial and 1,525,400 
Loeal Revenue 

Guaranteed Railway Capital 451,000 

Secretary of State's Bi1,;.' 115,468,000 
Paid. 

TOTAL • • • £, 17,472,100 

J. Wen/and, 
Comptroller General. 

135· 

Pnblic Debt • 

Treasury Notes and Service 
Foods. 

Saving&Banks'Deposits -

2,570,000 

240,200 

350,800 

Deficit or Provincial. and 
Local Revenue. 

1,499,30()-

Guaranteed Railway Ca~ilnl 404,700 

Depo~its and Advances • 
Secretary of State's Bills 16,300,000 

415,600 paid. 

Loana to Municipalities, 
NatiYe States, &:c. . 

64,800 

Remittances • • • - 1,030,000 

Money Orders - 17,500 

Balance Re<lnced - 2,143,300 

TOTAL - • • £, 18,205,500 T"TAL - : • .• £. '18,205,500 

D. Barbour, 
Secretary to the Goveminent of India. 

KJ 

-



FINANCIAL-STATEMENT OF THE 

VIII.-RECEIPTS od DISBUR~EMENTS at 

~ , l BudgL-t Estilll&tdo 
188~ 

Aeeounta, . Budget Reriled Budget nmpand. with B~ 
RECEIPTS. Estimates, Estimates, Increase. Decrease. Estio.ata.l E..-timates,IS82-':3.. 

1881-Sil. 
' 11!82-83. 1882-83. ts83-8-L I : . I Increase. l Decrnae.. 

£.. £.. £. £.. £. £.. £.. £ .. 
I.-Public Revenue - - 2.670,0SS 219,000 825,500 606,500 - - 220,300 - 605.!00 

IL-Public Debt- - 2,456,647 1,950,000 6,700,000 4.750,000 - - - - -- 6,700l!OO .. -
111.-Ben:ice Pands ~ ~ 4,03!) 4,000 4,000 - - - - 4.100 100 -
n.-Depcl6its and AdTlUlct~~~ ~ 22,498 503,000 !)04,900 1,900 - - 503,000 - 1,900 
IL-Gaaranteed Railway c.,. 596,916 1,~,000 3,184,200 2,129,200 - - 980,000 - ~ 

pitaL .. 
18,412,429 15,342,000 15,042,000 300,000 16,300,000 XII.-Secretary of State's _Bills - - 1,2.)8,000 -

drawn. 
XIU.-Rem.ittaneea between India 323,759 348,000 387,300 39,300 - - 322,500 - 64,800 

.and England ~ .-
'TerrAL - --·-."£ 2!,485,342 19,421,000 26.647,900 7,226,900 - - 18,3~9..000 1 _ 8,318,000 

Balallce - -- - -. 4,127,749 3,051.349 2,620,909 - - .430,440 3,037_.109 1 41s,2o~ -
GRAND TOTAL - £ 28,613,091 !22,472.349 ~9,268,809 6,196.460 - - 21,367,0091 - 17,001.800 .. 
• The :&timates in this Statement orthe &mount to be 1111pplied to the H:Jme 'heasury by Bi1Is iD. 188~ and ofthe Debt 

not be understood to pled,ae itself that the Seeretary of State will. nil!e by Bi1Is the aact 

ACCOUNTS, 1881-82. 

.£-
Semce Funds - - :. 3,4i6 DeJici~ of Reftllue - -. .. . :'iet Public llebt - -

·BIDs I ~8.~12,429 Secre~ or State's Net Depoeits and ~dTllnces 
dnwn. Net Guaranteed Railwa,-

Balance Reduced - - 1,506,840 CapitaL 
Net Remittances between 

India and England. 

TOTAL - - - £. 19,922,745 "TMAL -

Fort William. Depvtmen~ of Fmanee and Comme:rce,} 
· lla 1\Jarch 18~3. 

. 

-

India, General - - - - - -
Central Provinces - - - - -
British Burma - - - . - -
Assam- - - - - - - -
Bengal - - - - - - -
North-Western Provinces and Oudh - -
Punjab - - - - - - -
.Madras - - - - - - -
Dombay - - - - - - -

TOTAL -

Fort William, Departmcw of Finance and Commerce.} 
15 March 1883. 

- - £ 

. 

- -- -- -·- -- -- --- -- -- -
- - £.. 

• 

ABsTRACT of the above,- showing how the 
-

RETISED E...<;TilU.TES, 188..'413. -

£.. - £. 
12.763.313 Serrice FllDds - - - 3,400 
3,261,680 Net Public Debt - - 426,600 

1,798,07-1 Net Deposits and Adnnces 500,1}00 

852,529 G1181'8Dteed RailwaJ Capital . 1,s.l3,000 

Secretary of Smte's; Bills 1SM2,000 1,2-17,149 dnwn. 
----- - . 

19,922,745 TOT.U. - - - £ l7.S1S.OOO 

E. W.Llhwr. 
Depu:y Comptrolter Geuenl. 

IX.-CLOSING BA.LANCE.S of the 

Prol'inciaL 

£.. 

- -
161,603 
350,962 
103,590 
754,301 

1,33-l,li-1 
296,293 
174,337 
666,rB6 

3,1-&2,046 

-

ACTt'".U.S. 1881-82.. 

-

. 
I.oeai. TOTAl.. 

£.. . £. 

• !),364 5,56-l 
3:i.l51 19S,:i54 
OO,:i23 4-11,48-.> 
- - .. 103.590 

151),609 913,910 
23_{51 1,357,623 

Il3,560 409,853 
~13,!)22 688,259 
165,917 732,703 

1,109,-!91 4,851,5~3 

E. F. Kdln!!r, 
Deputy Comptruller Genecal. 

I 
! 
3 
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GOVER~:\IENT OF INDIA FOR 1883.,.84. i9 

the HollE TnE.\SURY of the.GovERNliENT of bDu. 

-

I 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

Budget EaUmateB, 
1883-84, 

Accounts, Budget, Rerised Budget compared with RerisW 
DISDURSE:IIEXTS. I E·timatea, Eatimattoa, luereaae Dccreue. Estimate.B, Estimates, 1862-83._ . 1881~2 • 

I. 
1882~3. 18!12-83. 188~. 

Increase., Decrease • • I 

·I ~.. ~.. I £ .. £. £. I £. £. £.. 
I.-Public Ex}l!':ullture - - 115,433,371 14,716,200 16,837,400 2,121,200 - - :14,966,700 - 1,870,700 

2.-Public Debt - - - 5,717,328 2:St8,iloo 6,273,400 3,725;400 - - -.510,000 - 5,763,400 

3.-Service Funds • - - 558 600 600 100 - - • 700 100 -- ' . 
7.-Dcposits and Adnnces - 1,820,.572 3,000 4,900 1,900 - - 3,000 

. 
- 1,900 

9.-Guaranteed Railway Capi- 1,449,445 1,370,000 1,641,200 271,200 - - 1,812,000 170,800 -
tal. . 

13.-RemittanCPS between India 1,570,908 1,688,000 1,474,200 - - 213,800 1,761,000 2~6,8~ -
and England. - - . 

TOTAL - - . £. 25,992,182 20,32.5,700 26,231,700 5,906,000 - 19,0.53,400 - 7,178,300 

Balance - - - - 2,620,909 2,146,649 3,037,109 -r- 2,313,609 - 723,500 - -
C.RL~D TOTAL - £. 28,613,091 122,472,349 129,26_8,809 6,796,460 - - 21,367,009 - 7,001,800 

tramactions, arll the best that can now be made; but they are subject to modi.6.catio!l as- tbe year goes o~; the. GoYernment mu!t 
amount stuted, or that the debt transactions wi}l be carried ont as estimated. , - .· 

\V A.YS and AIE.L~S are ·Provided. 

- REVISED ESTUIATF.S, 1882-83. BUDGET ESTIMATES. 1883-_84. 

I - -
I £. £. £. 

Deficit or Revenue - - j16,01l,IJOO Service Funds - - - 3,400 Deficit of Revenue - - 14,746,400 

Net Deposits and Advances 500,000 Nef Public Debt - - 510,000 
Net Miscellaneous Remit· I 1,086,900 Guaranteed Hallway Capital ~32,000 taocee between Iodis and 

England. 
1 

Secretary o{ State's Bills 16,300,000 
drawn. Net MiscelJaueoos Remit· 1,43!!,500 

Balance Inn-eased - -I 416,200 Balance rednced - 0 

723,500 tauees between India and ., 
England. 

TOTAL - - - £-117,515,000 TOTAL - - - £_ 17,526,900 TOTAL - - - £. 17,526,900 

. J.•Wutland, D. Barbtmt", 
Comptroller General. Secretary to the Gavernment or India. 

Pnovi~CIAL GovERNMENTS. 

REVISED EsTIXATE, 1882~3. 

Provincial. Local. 

£. £. 

- - 3,100 
186.400 30,700 
246,700 36,300 

92,300 - -
248,400 130,400 
980,900 - -
196,200 121,000 
254,500 415,000 
259,000 12.5,300 

2,464,400 881,800 

J. W•.Jtland, 
Co>mptroller General. 

J 3.5· 

TOTAL. 

£. 

3,100 
217,100 
303,000 - 92,300 
378,800 - 980,900 
317,200 
669,500 
384,300 

3,346,200 

\ 

. 
BUDGET EsTIJIATB, 1883-84. 

ProvinciaL Local. TOTAL. 

£. £. £. 
- - 000 900 

207,000 24,800 231,800 
H,200 2,600 16,800 
.50,300 - - - 50,300 
67,800 38,600 106,400 

246,200 - - - 246,200 
173,300 122,100 295,400 
232.500 313,600 546,100 
300,900 72,100 373,000. 

1,292,200 574,700 I 1,866,900 

D. Bnrbou,., _ 
Secretary to the Government of Iadia. 

K4 



So FINANCIAL STATEMENT OF THE 

X-STATEMENT showing the NET 

In thousands of Conve.ational £. 

1881-82. I 1882-83. 

REVENUE. I .I . Aetual1, I Budget. . 

£. I £. 
-

I l.aDd lleYeuae - - - - - - 18,9-H 
. 18,319 -

A.ssal!edTu:es - - 52-1 I 523 - - - - - ·- -
Customs - - - - - - - - 2:166 1,0U . 
Salt - - - - - -- - - - 6,890 5,UO 

Opium - - - - - - - - 7,SO:. ' 7,2:>0 - I 
.Euise - - - ~ - - - - 3,330 I 3,232 

- -
Stamps - - - - - - - - 3,271 3,223 

lleptntioa - - - - - - - 100 98 
• 

Forest - - - - - - - - 317 . 228 

Tn"blltes and C4»utribations. M'"mt and MisceDa- 31-t ~.A 

Bellas, lea RefuDda and Drawbad&. 

PrariDcial Rates - - - - - - - 2,842 2,600 

FromiCia1 and LGc:al .Adjustmeoas, ~- - -1,5:!0 1,990 

- . 

, 

. -

. 
' .. i 

- i 

I 
-

• 

-'V.B.-The figures of this Statement are not the 
aame u thoee oC the Net Statement in 
the New Form (page 60), as the two 
atateJaenta are not made up in precisel;r 
the aame milllller. 

-
.. 

TOT..u. .1.\n RETE~1TE - - -£. 45,0-M I 44,1JS 

-

Fort William, Deputment of Y'liUUice and Commerce}" 
IS March 1883. · , 

1883-84. 

Rnised. I Budget • 

i 

-
£. £. 

18,615 1~,581 

512 509 

1,109 1,111 

5,629 5,~1 

7,217 7,03a 

3,520 3,529 

3,291 3,324 

101 94 

335 2li9 

3'..!6 386 

2,617 2,637 

1,.52a ·- 1,499 
------

. 

. 

. 

44,827 44,.585 

B. W. Kelln~, 
Deputy Comptroller GeneraL 



GOYERN::\IEXT OF Il\DL\. FOR. 1883-84. 

REVEXUE and ExPENDITURE of INDIA. 

- In thousands of Conventional £. 

I 

EXPENDITURE. I :""~· ~-----1-~-2~~--------r-1-~-----~ 
I Ac:tuals. Bud,.-et. I Reri.sed. • Budget. 

Administration • 

Law and 1 nstic:e • 

Police· • 

Education • 

Ecclesiastical -- -
Minor Departmeots,-Marinc, .Medical, Stationery and Printing. 

Post Olfice. and Telegraph. 

Politica1, and Allowances, &e., onder Treaties 

Farlongh and Superannuation, &c., Allowances -

AllliY: 

Ordinary -

War and Frontier Railways • 

English Contribution for Afghm War • 

Ditto • ditto for War in Egypt • 

Famine Relief and lnsnrance 

Actual;;, Revised, 
1~1-82. 1~2-83. 

£. 
l,ii15 

-2,.'l05 

. 

£. 
1,578 

-500 

lntereat, exclnsive of that Cor Productive Public Work.:J • 

Lo~ l:y Exchange -

Pablic Works, Ordinary 

PaODl:CTIVB PcBLic Woa~~:s: 

-Land and otber Re
ceipts. 

+Interest and charges. 

Acblals, I Budget Revised Bncl,"''!t 
1881-82 E•timate, Estimate, Estimate, 

• 1882-83. 1882-83. 1883-8!. 

£. 
10,!76 

9,143 

£. 
9,870 

9,47-& 

£. j 9,818 

9,3GJ 

£. • 
10,058 ~ 

9,539 If 

£. 

1,49! 

2,507 

2,306 

16"1 

2,2!2 

2,ii26 . 

2,049 

16,05!' 

l,iiOO 

3,661 

3,557 

5,«1 

43,ii98· 

-1,133 

£. 

I ,sol 

2,688 

2,387 

972 

163 

2,17.) 

2,0213 

15,260 

1,500 

3,72-l 

6,591• 

• 

-396 

£. 

1,578 

16! 

2,1-13 

2,·U1 

2,090 

£. 

1,500 

2,479 

16a 

- 2,207 

2,1M, 

1.l,186 . - ·15,1~8 • 

1,078 

I,iiOO 

3,762 

3,116 

6,260 

~,219 

- 1,500 

3,613 

6,191• 

«,647 

L:_ 
1--------t--------J--------l 

135· 

TOTAL NBT E:ltPBSDITIIR£ - - - £. 

Surplas .. .. • - - 2,583 

TOTAL • • • £. 45,0t8 44,115 

«,767 

60 

«,827 

•Includes 223 in Budget 188_2-83, and G7 in 1883-8-& Cor Frontier Railways. 

J. II' tlflana• 
Comptroller General. 

L 

D. BIITbour-, 
Secretary to the GoTerument o( India.: 

«,128 

457 

• 



. FINANCIAL 'STATEMENT OF· THE 



GOVEH.Nl\IENT OF INDIA FOR 1883-84. 

A P P E N D I X III. 

ACCOUNTS AND ESTI:M.ATES. 

(New Classification.) 

AccouNTs - 1871-72 to 1881-82. 

ESTDI.ATES - 1882-83 and 1883-84. • 

CONTENTS. 

.PAGES. 
General Statement - · 84 and 85 

Details of Revenue 86 and 87 

Details of Expenditure -- 88-91 

.V.B.-The Provincial and Local Revenue and Expenditure are incorporated in these ligures. In the actual account~ 
they were not incorporated till 1877-78, being represented only by a net entry against •• Provincial Services." 

135 L 2 
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FI~A~CIAL STATE.\I_E~T OF THE 

GENEHAL ST"'\TEliEXT OF REVENUE 

I I 
---1 B-7-1--7_2_. -;;--~-"~1& l--~-8-73_·_7_-'_· -ll--1-8_7_4-'_-_'5_._! __ 1_8_:'_5-_'i_G_._ 

£. i £. £. I £. 

-- ----·-- ----
J(anllt'&: 

l'rlnrlp•l 11•••1• of ft,.,·cnue : 

J.and flncnuo • 

Ol'lum 

f:alt • 

£.. 

20,531,710 

6,967,610 

2,476,333 

2,370,501 

21,376,076 I 21,060,2i4 21,332,176 II 

8,684,691 i 8,32.&,879 8,556,629 

6,167,032 

1
~ 6,162,977 6,229,396 I 

2,610,025 2,699,936 !l,7:i8,042 

21,640,460 1 

~.471,425 2 

6,245,555 3 

2,835,368 4 

2,494,339 5 2,32~.916 I 2,287,680 2,347,274 

• I o,.t87,on G,oso,177 
1 

6,095,ooo 6,083,87o 
---------l---------~--------~---------l---------1 £.1 47,0117,078 47,821,916 I 46,fj21,646 H,3o7,387 47,884,872 1 

Ollll'r Urad• • 
6,297,705 6 

Tuu r. Princl1•al Jlcn•l• 

l'o~•l 0111··•·, Tri•·I(I'&J•b, and M lnt 

Rec:ri1•h bJ Cirll Dtpnrtmenh • 

• \ I,H6,!>21 894,6~0 l 1,0115,641 11185,31!1 1,185,280 8 

. 
1 

1,29.\,071 1,210,&08 I 1,314,381 1,333,288 1,287,669 9 

- i 1,77G,oa~ 1,71li:I,Oal I 2,305,285 2,749,117 3,033,005 10 

ltnanuatl'oml'roducti,cl'ubllcWarhi 3,~1i7,9n 3,2~8,171 1 411161E56 4,i64,81i0 6,0-&7,5~3 ll 

:ftlitct•llanllOUI • 

JIC'ttolrta Oil lctount or l'ublio Work• II 635,657 6IO,a60 I 675,661 588,161 602,976 12 
not el•·•••l a• l'roductl ''· 

ll••rrlt•h b7 :.lllllai'J Drpartmcnta • \ OH,-420 906,~10 i, 1,011,039 988,838 1,0451612 13 1------!·------------·-1------1------:1 
• • £. 156,452,228 156,550,986 (57,050,309 58,916,960 60,086,956114 Tnt4L lt&\'1::-cR 

I~XI'il:flllTI'IUI: 

lntc:rool • • • • 

Dlrrt'l D<mand• on thD UcvciiUl'l 

PUll Oltict-1 Tdra;rat•b, antl J,llnt 

Sail! It'• IIIIi Elll'C:IliDI orChil Depart• 
mrnt1o 

l'amlno l\rllrf and lnouranc:a 

I 

F.'l"'"'lltuno on ProduC"tiYa l'ablic 
Wurk• ~llnraua Account). 

r.~l"'n•Htun~ nn l'ublla War'11.1. not 
('1•-•1 •• l'N<lll<"llr~. 

.\1111)' ~"ric.-. • • • 

5,966,209 

O,!la7,tJ3 

1,2i0,8!'8 

9,431,'261 

3,310,1:117 

4,9!16,9!1-6 

l6,678,ll2 

433,Qtll'l 

7,336,198 I 
1,335,027 

3,658,174 

5,789,821 

7,1103,649 

1,372,646 

D,72S190G 

3,904,346 

• ' 3,86.C,706 

5,~so,o:.a \ • 5,a0,790 

4,~95,628 &,500,302 

5,412,181 

7,9.ai,68S 

1,449,10-& 

10,00.&,926 

3,i.U,957 

2,242,922 

5,837,913 

ft,961,122 

.5,664,515 

7,1)78,278 

. 1,501,634 

15 

16 

17 

10,231,739 18 

4,305,659 

601,966 

5,732,115 

6,272,46& 

19 

20 

21 

22 

15,!103,612 \ 16,228,4~9 15,375,159 15,308,460 23 

6!14,646 882,718 785,820 1,355,861 24 
Tut.\L • . • .£, I--6-:I-.~-3-II,-D-19-'.--6--l-"7:-=:-::-:--l------'l--:..._...:... __ l 

.,297,4S3 ~9,323,313 68,75!!1787 58.852,692 25 

·"·"'-1'rurlnrial ~ll'l•luiC'a, tllotlo. Allot• 
lllC'I't• to l'N•Iarlal lnlrcom
u;tonl" un•i"•at by tb~m. 

Surplua (+) or Drtielt (-) OD Rcnauo 
Accouot. , 

E:r~rulituft' ••n l'roductlw 1'ublic Works, I 
t. ··pit a.l Acc:oua 1. 

Fort Willi••, Dttrartmfllt of Fiaauce aad C'omiDerel', 
U lhreb ~~~3. 

4t~T,I!6l 8,190 l'9,538 10,065 26 

+319,017 \ 29 

I 4,2'l'0,629 30 

-B. W. K,IIJ&no, 
Dep~~lJ C"'(ltnlller ~ 



GOYERN:\IENT OF INDIA FOR 1883-84 . 

• 

AND EXPE~DITURE, 1871-72 to 1883-84. 

I RBVISBD • BUDGBT 
1816-77. I 1877-78. 1575-79. 1879-80. 181!0-t!1. 1881-82. EsTilU.TB, EsTiliATB, 

I 1882-83. 1883-84. , 

£. £ I :£. £. :£. £. £. £. 
I 

J 19,891,!91 20,0U,i>lt t 22,323,868 21,861.150 21,112,995 21,9-l8,022 21,700,400 21,792,700 
I 

2 9,122,460 9,182,722 9,399,4.01 10,319,162 10,480,051 9,862,444 9,561,f00 9,200,000 

3 6,30~,869 6,461,223 6,941,120 7,266,413 7,115.988 7,375,62i) 6,128,700 6,167,000 

4 2,SJ8,62S 2,993,483 3,110,5-10 3,193,739 3,250,:>81 3,381,3711 3,411,600 3,427,200 

5 2,523,986 2,458,029 2,619,349 2.538,0"21 3,135,226 3,427,274 3,6u;,goo 3,623,300 ·-
6 5,939,963 6,569,721 7,4.-11,770 7,596,160 7,607,461 7,659,729 6,.':176,500 6,353,900 

-
7 46,622,397 47,712,69-t 51,536,0-tS 53,074,6-L; 32,702,302 53,654,4.61 50.794,000 50,594,100 

8 1,397,546 I,G5l!,720 ljHO,!I35 1,740,493 1,647,305 1,489,699 1,652,800 . 1,670,000 

9 1,293,731 1,397.945 1,38~,568 1,4.39,771 1,468,1:i0 1,513,083 1,434,200 1,402,300 

10 1,1!18,728 1,699,558 1,691,165 1,666,580 1,917,282 1,707,226 1,365,1100 1,269,500 

Jl 6,00.&,706 7,669,76_7 6,927,224 8,446,704 9,381,786 10,782,063 10,369,500 10,607,600 

12 659,077 920,131 739,695 696,133 

I 
813,821 727,199 771,500 864,700 

13 925,473 869,981 974,781 1,079,982 4,221,734 3,821,475 1,526,000 865,800 

... 58,726,6581-61,922,796 65,065,316 68,144,308 j '72,152,380 '73,695,806 6'7,913,900 6'7,2'74,000 

I 
15 4,907,«3 5,0lU,I36 4,954,021 4,972,944 4,083,168 4_,558,100 4,450,500 4,26-1,000 

' )6 8,49~,949 e,m,633 7,614,921 7,964,595 8,168,987 8,220,Jl1 8,735,500 8,634,300 -
17 1,522,464 1,557,306 1,608,109 1,691,326 1,765,957 1,771,662 1,932,200 2,039,800 

18 10,4~,992 10,340,006 10,331,989 10,!343,768 10,530,736 11,038,504 n,ooo,9oo 11,153,600 

19 3,SO.'J,708 3,805,415 - 3,8li3,952 3,906,633 3,860,075 4,044,532 3,90S,100 3,968,100 

20 2,145,431 5,MS,985 313,420 103,990 34,469 1,500,000 1,500,000 1,500,000 

21 6,7o4,7M 7,374,812 8,174,923 8,724,361 !1,259,437 9,649,005 9,917,100 10,058,400 

22 6,04.6,302 5,058,105 5,176,012 6,367,076 7,392,718 6,393,531 7,313,300 7,056,100 

23 15,792,112 16,639,761 17,092,488 21,712,862 2!1,086,202 18,561,142 17,509,300 16,064,000 

-
2-& 2,059,311 1,554,922 3,2"25,831 2,926,403 2,716,809 3,556,700 3,1J5,600 3,548,000 

25 61,034,496 I 65,098,081 62,3la,&65 68,il3,958 75,891:1,:>58 6!1,5!13,287 69,!379,500 68,316,300 

26 238,961 393,458 n6,378 633,077 352,620 1,521,019 18,300 1-1,700 

"1_..., ... -25,636 -973 -19,778 -54,&59 -1,227 -1,543,700 --1,51-1,000 

65,465,883 163.031,070 69,327,257 '76,196,519 '71,113,079 67,854,100 66,81'7,000 28 160,909,436 

29 -2,182,778 -3,543,087 I +2,034,246 -1,182,949 --4,04.4,13!1 +2.582,727 +59,800 +t57,ooo 

30 3,809,2!!4 4,791,0S2 4,381,898 13,095,192 3,636,505 3,311,423 4,844,400 3,820,100 

J. Wutla~td, D. Btn'inr, 
Comptroller GeneraL Secretary to the Gonrnment of India. 
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86 FINAXCIAL 'ST.A.TR:\IE~""T OF THE 

DETAILS OF REVE~"'UE .. 1871-';2 TO 1883-8-1. -

18il-i!.. 18i2-i3. 18i3-i4. 

P&DCIP.AI. HEADS OP Rll1"E::n"B: J £. £ £. 

- i 
:I 

L-Lud lleTellu - -
IL-OpiDDl - • -
Ill.~ - - - -
IV ..-staiiiJ18 ~ - -
V.-ED:i~ - - - -

YL-ProYbleial Rates - - -
VIL--Customs - - - -

TIII.-..l.sse8sell Tum • • 
IL-FOftiSt - - - - 1 

X.-Registratioa - - - -
XL-Tribllteil fro. .fi'atiTe States 

!0,..')31,719 
9,!53,8.)9 
S$167.619 

i,t7&;..133 l !,370,.501 
I~ 
!,Si9,U7 

8$1.917 
517,66! 
157,958 
744,636 

21,3i5,D;6 
8..68!/91 
6,167,00:! 
2,610,~ 

!,S~S 
1.89J,!"93 
2,657,878 

&Jl,t13 
5&1~ 
177,961 
'ill,465 

21 ,()60.27 .. 
8,32-1,879 
6,152,977 
2,009,936 
2,2S7,680 
1,R-~;>32 
2,6-Yl,-liiO 

3-1..4$3 
639j;IS 
182,3id 
~~ 

18iS..76. 

£. 

2t;KO,~ 
8,471,425 
6,2-1.5,.55S 
!..835,U 
2,-194,339 
1,9-17~ 
:!.72-l.-126 

1-4,64:! 
697,.M3 
181,~1 
126,10-8 

1 
2 
3 
~ 
5 
8 
7 
I 
9 

10 
11 

"..'otal - - - £. 47,087,678 47,Ul,916 46,621,646 47,307,387 147,884,872 H 
-

Posr O~cE, TELBGILlPU, A:5D JlJ:sr: I ! I 
XIL-PCIII!t Ofiice - - -, -~~ t 580,.5S7 68$,459 I i39,819 ' 

XIIL-Teieva_plt- - - -- ~~...- ~ 2-19,80:! 250,638 2136,419 ~~ 
XIV.-lliat - -- - - - 96.1.10 j M,~1 66;iU W,o21 ---------

Total - - - . £ t 1,14li,521 I 88!,650 I 1,005,641 I 1,185,319 I 
BEcEIP1'8 :ar Cinr. DEP.A.I'I'lll!JITII : I I 

XV.-I.aw ud Jwtice - - 1 558~ 59t,695 626.837 606,8i6 ~-
:XVL-Polke - - - - 1 350,18S 23.i.7S7 238,538 ~.980 

· :XYlL-llarille - - - -~· 196,8M 208.9l3 236,.3H 30"-067 1 
XVIIL-EdllcaJiaa - - - - :W7,33S 1-18.300 150.806 lll;431 I· 

iii.S,iSJ 
3l-9,0.W 
llO,-l!-9 

1,185,280 

13 
u 
15 

16 

500.SOS 17 
23&.736 18 
229,i32! 19 
U7.1t0 20 
3i69--l 21 
47~ 22 

XIL-llediral - - - . -~ ft,9-13 3!..058 3S.3-14 4S,SiS 
XL~tiiic ud other llillor 9,0:U 20,.9:\'i !!l,a2! 29,3ii9 ,I 

~ ~----~--------~----------{--------------------; 
-Total - - - £. I 1,295,011 I 1,240,808 I 1,314,381 1,333,288 t 1,287,&69 . 23 

lbacELL.UOIOus: - I 
XXL-:~Jdeftst -- - - - 3il,-li7 519,081 46i.:.OO 

XXIL-Beceipbl ia aid of Sapena- 1 ~;i03 .500.,436 - 701,5S1 
BIWioas,k I 

XXIIL~ aad PriDtiDg - 17,259 31,732 M938 
XXIV. Ui.....Jbrneou s. - - , 701,795 ~ 1,0!ll..~l i 

559,-!16 
'iO!.,BiU 

50.491 
1,436,329 

57~ 2-1 
'ia:l,.3H 25 

59.13-S 5!6 
1,6U,.276 'Z7 

·~----------!~·--------~----------· 
-Total '- - - £ : 1,176,034. I 1,'198,051 2,305,285 I 2,749,117 3,033,005 28 

Rl!TJtirB ..OX hODUCTIYII: hBLIC 1 
lroaxs: i 

XXV.-&ate Ballwara (Gross Eam-1 3,'766 
ill!•). -

:x::xn-G....Ieed Bail.-ays (Net r, Ij)BJ,971 
Trame Beeeipls). 1 

XXTIL-East I..WU. Baihra7 (Xet I 1,607,!93 
Tn.Oie lleceipb). I 

:x:n-IIL-Inigatioa aDd NaTigatioa. 380,.1-~ ·· 

- 1 ,.207 ,.8.10 

1.656,017 

4H~ 

2,02-l,s:!'i 

476,956 
(Dired: lleeeipls ). 

XXIL-Jladras Inigatioa aad Caal ~ - 6,5S5 -10.635 --7,00-l 

~9.",ro3 

2,4.52,~1 

1,8&7,i29 

m,;U5 

-17,'i65 

29 

so 
Sl 

33 

33 

CompuaJ (Srt "lralic -~ Beceipts). ~ 
XXL-Portimt f1L · l.aad Bet-mae 1 - _ • _ - - ~ 

doe to Inigaboa {•). _ :-i ----------+---------)------ - - - f ______ --1 

Total • - - £ 3,567,947 3,288,171 I 4,116,656 4,'164,850 ~ 5,047,543 35 

~ o• ~~u:sr op Pr:auc~========~========~========~========~========l 
'Wo~ Jror CLASSED u P&oDrCTIYII::I 

XXXL-sblla Bail-111 - - - - - - - - - - - - - S6 
XXXII.-Sabsidized B&ii-ns - -I ~ _ _ - - . - - - - 31 

XXXIIL-Ini....m- aad Kaligmo. - h2-,811 68.523 71,036 60..963 ~1,()0} SS 
XXXIV-llilitDy 'W~ {I) - - - - 16.939 I 17..303 16.67.> l&.-t78 39 
XXXV.- Chil Buildings, :Roads, aDd 036,146 52-'i,US 'I 586,622 SIO,S23 505,-1-'"8 -10 

~~ '~--------·~------~----------~---------~ 
' Total - - - £. I 635,557 I 610,580 ! 6'15,661 588,161 I 602,975 41 

ltJicuPJs :ar llnrr.utll' DEP.a.arxun: I 1 . I 1 
~~~~~:-=rUJ a;.,.&- b. M-1 - 9-1-1,~ - 906.8~0 I _1,011,~ -~ ,, 

PoisWt bd E@!pL ~ ' 
Total - - - .£ I 944,420 I--_ -90-6-,8-10-,i-_1,_0_11,_0_3_9 -l-,-9-88,-83_8_,_,--1,-045-,612-1 « 

TorAI. b~- - - - £.!56,452,228156,550,986157,050,309158,916,960 

_ ~ l\ot ~Rated till 1879. (6) The figure f..-1871-;"2 is uot &tafed ~y froa 110 Ciwil Buildings and Roads; ... 
D lieD 1l!JU'B the figure for '"ladia. GeaeraJ, .. aloae eaa be thu:s sepante!w &tated. 

Fort ft'i!Jiam. ~t ofF'~ llDil Comm~ • B. W. Krllaer, 
15 llueh I~ Deputy Comptroll~ GooenL. 

1,04.5,612 

160,086,956 45 



GOVERN)lEXT OF INDIA FOR 1883-84. 

- DETAILS OF REVENUE, 1871-72 TO 1883-84. 

1876-77. 1 

I 
1o77-7B. 181&->9. ~ ,.,. .... I 1880:-SL 

' 
1881-82. 

£. £ £ 

Revised 
Estimrote, 
188!1Hl3. 

. £. 

Budget 
Ei!timate, 
1883-84. 

£ . 
J 19,891,491 20,Q.l7,5U 22,323,668 

£, 
21,861,150 
10,319,162 
7 066413 
3;193;739 
2,8311,021 
2,882,1-tS 
2,280,793 

£. 
21,112,995 
10,480,051 
7,115,988 
3,250,f>Sl 
3,135,226 
2,776,370 
2,539,612 
. 558,720 

21,9.&8,022 
9,862,44-4 
7,375,620 
3,381,372 
3,427,274 
2,895,490 
2,361,388 

21,700,400 21,79-2,700 
9.561,800 9,200,000 2 9,1:?2,460 9,182,72"2 9,300,t01 

3 6 3o.5 8t>9 6,461,22.5 6,9.U,120 
4 2:~3<1:618 2,993,48-'l 3,1IO,MO 
5 2,.>23,986 2,-tail,029 2,619,3-19 
6 1,930,325 2.,2.55.937 2.63a,83a 
7 2,48-1.4-&8 2,62-&,123 2,3-26,.>61 
8 1-&,535 101,682 900,920 
9 616,-168 678,699 605,433 

10 19H,2a3 234,160 266,361 
11 694,934 675,120 703_.660 

12 46,622,397!47,712,694151,836,048 

78.5,318 
676.23.& 
269,239 
70"2,.&51 

709,320 
281,230 
742,209 

536,829 
874,435 
284,714 
706,873 

53,074,645 52,702,302 53,654,461 

6,128,700 6,167,000 
3,411,600 3,427,200 
3,'115,900 3,623,ll00 
2,668,400 2,688,200 
1,2&,300 1,255,100 

525,900- 523,400 
921,600 935,800 
28.5,400 ' 260,400 
709,900 701,000 

50,794,9QO 50,594,100 

, . .. ..... I ....... 1 ! 911,800 ,..,.,...,. , •• 1..... • ...... ~79,600 ~.010,900 
u 341,2::7 ~,430 ' 426,694 005,5.52 ~,1)87 469,208 21,000 657,100 . 
15 2.'l8,8S4 443,859 i 172,335 230,569 89,565 70,584 52,200 102,000 

----------------~--------~----------1--------- -----r---------
16 1,397,546 1,652,720 i 1,510,835 11,740,493. 1 1,647,305 1,489,699 2,800 1,670,000 

17 
1@ 
19' 

~~ 
22 

609,003 618,388 647,131 658,902 687.764 677,45! 1 .662,000 645~~ 
216,8.56 !i!M,ZM 211,108 227,657 241,769 248,005 227,200 226,200 
233,119 231,.>'38 l!bO.ii9o 258,187 • 246,019 <>1-3897~~26 1 2

1
1
99

1,,600
800 

201,100 
130,056 152,990 147,425 139,414 170,238 ,_. 204,.Q()() 
~?·617 1 37,982 44,332 56,329 43,368 39,507 I '~ 48,500 48,600 
o2,930 1. 101,793 ·j ii4,S77 99,282 18,492 120,949 85,100 70,500 

t ---~------~~~~--~~--------
23 1,298,731 11.397,945 j1,385,56s .1,439,m 1. 1,468,150 1,513,083 l1,434,2oo 1,402,300 

601,611 667,~5 625,141 310,999. 356,273 293,300 293,200 
24 54~.699 
25 61~20S 

35,381 47,096 . 56,1)19 62,462 . 57:811 57,600 67,200 
528,3"..3 348,217 337,370 663,142 396_,2:38 3'26,100 268,100 

26 00024 
27 614:800 

~34,243 628,167 748,050 875,679 L 896,904 _ 688,ooo ~•.ooo 

1--------~~------------------~---------+--------- -------r--------4----------
28 1,818,728 1,699,558 1,691,165 _ 1,666,580 1,917,282 1 1, 707,226 1,365,ooo 1,269,500. 

I 
29 406,633 582,077 

3,627,968 

2,965.491 

502,981 

~6,828 

2,709,996 

2,491,3011 

613,270 

+8,886 

1,548,728 2,269,135 ; 2~.54:2 . . 2,;583,000 

3,530,000 

2,845,'l00 

884,700 

-5~400 

2,730,500 

-3,539,000 30, 

31 

32 

33 

2,641,762 

2,445,879 

513,661 

-3,229 -8,750 

126,934 

2,476,347 

3,005,391 

708,041 

+15,799 

002,398 

2,894,653 

2,789,185 

639,144 

-7,650 

797,319 

3,615,479 

3,261,857 

865,199 

-8,834 

491,220 532,000 

2,907,200 

885,400 

645,500 

----------l------l-------l------t--------1------ll------ ----
35 6,004,706 7,669,767 6,927,224 8,446,704 I 9,381,786 10,782,063 10,3Q9,5oo 10,607,600 

36 
37 
38 
39 
40 

41 

42 
43 

441 

88,1109 
39,2Sl 

531,017 

659,077 1 

925,473 

925,473 

166,104 
39,237 

714,790 

168,619 
39,554 

531,52Z 

920,131 1 739,695 

193,067 
38,25.5 

464,8Il 

696,133 

197,908 
36,727 

5i9,186 

813,821 1 

2,200 
131,239 
50,298 

543,972 

727,799 

123,100 
3,700 

131,900 
42,100 

470,700 

771,500 

191.900 
11;ooo 

141,300 
39,200 
~1,300 

864,700 

-
869,981_ II - 974,781_ 1,029,483 924,127 1,161,~07 I 986,000- I· 865,800 

(c) 50,499 (c) 3,29i,607 (c) 2,659,768 (d) 540,000 -

869,981 1_9_7_4,_7_8_1_1:-l,-0-79-,9-8-2--f--4,-22_1,_7-34-t--3-,B--2--1,475"11,526,000 I 865,800 

45! 58,726,658161,922,'196165,065,316168,144,308 72,152,380 173,695,806 67,913,900 67,274,000 

(c) Afgbauistau. (d) Egypt. 

J. W r1tlantl, 
Comptroller General. 

D. Btzrbollr, 
Secretary to the GoTernment of India. 
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT OF TH.E 

DETAILS Ol!' EXPENDITURE, 1871-72 To 1883-84. 

INTBRBST: 

).-Interest on Ordinary Debt, ex
cluding that charged to Pro
ductive Public Works. 

· 2.-Ioterest on Deposits -. - • 

1871-72. 

482,781 

. 'fotal 9 o: • 6,96~,299 

DIRBCT DBHANDS 011 THB RBVE'!I'UBS: 

3,-Refonds and Drawbacks , -
. 4.--:-Assiguments and Compensations 

Charges in respect or Collection, 
viz.:-

287,847. 
843,767 

1872-73. 

£. 
5,301,669 

555,789 

6,867,458 

345,234 
886,299 

1873-74. 

£. 
5,248,820 

541,001 

1874-75, 

£. 
5,032,487 

379,694 

5, 789,821 1 5,412,181 

349,105 
868,175 

368,591 
888,606 

5.-Laod Revenue - - - - 2,808,015 2,82~,546 2,866,599 2,865,172 
, · 6.-:-(>~~~o~f.cluJing cost or Pro- 1,596,646 - 1,814,268 2,001,280 2,341,1H6 

. 7.-&lt (including cost of Production) 478,2-U 477,741 479,636 463,714 
' 8.~Stamps - - - • - 103,779 92,101 88,840 125,470 
D.-Excise - • - -. • 139,589 · 134,045 98,444 91,916 

10.-Proviocial Rates - - - 11,964 47,958 37,085 41,292 
Il.-Costoms • • - - • 187,287 183,031 186,767 187,124 
12.-Assessed Taxes- - - - 29,976 13,458 2,232 14 
13.-Forest - - - • - 359,451 400,186 403,447 444,()-21 
J1..-Regi:rt:rstion • - - - ll0,848 117~1 I 122,039 130,217 

'Total - • • l-6-,9-5-7,-41-3-l~--7-,3-3-S,-3-98-.:,-7-,5-0-3-,6-4_9_1,._ -7-,9-4-7,-68_3_ 

PosT 0PPICB1 TELEGRAPH, A!I'D MINT : 

15.-Post Office - - • -
16.-Telegraph • • - -
17.-Mint • • - _. -

737,103 
• 449,911 

83,874 

765,842 
482,975 

86,210 

883,1~1 
411,818 

77,647 

884,467 
4.32,030 
132,607 

1875-76. 

£. 
5,178,108 J 

386,407 . 2 

6,564,515 

415,212 
894,593 

3 

2,950,885 6 
·2,218,565 7 

508,661 8 
106,436 . 9 
87,226 10 
52,735 II 

187,695 12 
10 13 

419,811 14 
. J 36,;449 15 

l------1 

1 . 7,978,~78 1~ 

903,384 17 
490,624 18 
107,626 19 

1-----
Total - - - 1,270,888 1,335,027 1,372,84~ 1,449,104 11,501,634 20 

SALARIBS AliD EXPBNSBS OP CIVIL 
• DBPARTMBli'TS: 

18.-General Administration - • 
. 19.-Law and Justice - - -
.20.-Police - - - - -
21.-Marine (including River Ns.vi-

gatioo). 
22.-Edocation - - - • 
23.-.Ecclesiastical - - - -
24.- 'Medical - • - - -
25.-Political - - • - -

· · 26.~cieutific and. other Minor De
partments. 

1,389,451 
2,819,738 
2,537,835 

521,309 

850,163 
158,192 
532,221 
316,104 
306,248 

1,403,348 
2,818,426 

. 2,421,189 
510,956 

880,786 
11)6,762 
593,478 
392,300 
398,112 

1,419,775 
2,960,811 
2,437,029 

481,139 

912,479 
163,562 
620,486 
366,756 
366~869 

1,386,786 
3,039,334 
2,442,786 

547,780 

985,416 
165 551 
657:S2o 
404,1)95 
375,358 

1,438,879 21 
3,063,800 22 
2,469.005 23 

579,706 24 

1,019,593 25 
162,122 26 
670;172 27 
430,443 28 
398,019 -29 

Total - - - 9,431,261 9,575,357 9,728,908 10,004,926 10,231,739 30 

MISCBLLAli'BOUS CIVIL CHARGES: 

27.-Territorlal and Political Pensions 
28 • .:.-Civil Furlough· aod Absentee 

Allowances. 
29.-Superannuation Allowances and 

Pensions. 
30.-Stationery aod Printing - -

- ·31 • ...-.Miscellaneom • - • -

880,743 
174,434 

1,505,787 

297,497 
452,056 

Total • - • 3,310,517 

FAHINB RBLIBP Al'D INSUBA!I'CB: 

32.-Famine Relief - - -
33.-Protective Works, Railways 
34.-Protective Works, Irrigation 
35.-Redoctioo of Debt - ;... 

Total 

863,591 
157,006 

1,626,948 

315,9ll0 
694,729 

3,858,174 

988,525 
258,942 

1,576,884 

3S8,250 
721,745 

3,904,346 

3,864,706 

3,884,708 

849,762 
217,378 

1,831,359 

427,075 
416,383 

819,131 31 
229,776 32 

1,989,990 33 

462,513 34 
804,249 3.') 

3, 741,957 4,305,659 36 

2,242,922 

2,242,922 

601,966 

601,968 

37 
38 
39 
40 

41 

Carried forward - • - £ • 26,936,378 1 27,762,414 1 32,164,074 1 30,798,773 1 30,183,791 -42 

. The Head" Refunds and Drawbacks'' up to 1880-81, inclusive, contained the charges for refunds of" Receipts by Civil 

• 



GOVERN~IEXT OF INDIA FOR 1883-84. 

- DETAILS OF EXPEl'."'DITURE, 1871-72 TO 1883-84. 

I I RBTISED BuDGBT 

1876-77. 1877-78. 1878-79. 1879-80. 

I 
1880-81. 1881-'12. .I EsTilU.T.B, EsTIK.&.TB1 

1882-83. 1883-84. 

£. £. £. £. £. ! £, £. £. 

1 4,512,722 4,672,450 4.5ii>,069 4,590,482 3,669,19;> 

i 
4,024,116 3,988,100 3,823,600 . 

2 3J4,i21 358,686 378,932 382,462 413,973 I 533,984 462,400 440,400 
I 

3 4,907,443 ,5,031,136 4,954,021 4,972,944 4,083,168 1 4,558,1oo 4,450,500 4,264,000 
• 

4 356,795 348,709 406,.562 368,606 469,206 272,370 31U,200 195,900 
ii 870,08 823,726 1,0"J3,386 1,115,592 1,215,013 1,194,4!0 1,241,700 1,246,100 

. . 
6 2,898,647 2,943,0fJ7 2,960,010 2,937,185 2,983,679 3,003,792 3,05;;,900 3,211,700 
7 2,iH1,6-l7 2,661,266 1,693,730 2,067,492 2,0"..i3,7S7 2,0S7,33S 2,344,900 2,165,300 

8 489,987 [)46,173 4C»,743 340,687 363,537 486,209 499,400 546,300 
9 96,266 lll-2,673 115,452 ll4,324 107,465 110,623 120,900 103,000 

10 91,409 99,350 87,839 111,413 95,404 96,886 95,700 94,400 
11 a2,130 65,762 64,431 47,866 46,435 S3,226 50,900 51,100 
12 20".!,17-1 207,611 200,417 2G1,280 198.927 195,110 156,600 143,700 
13 919 692 .37,617 29,886 21,237 13,074 13,800 14,000 
].1 458,009 439,93S 4-»,!):U 465,056 465,976 557,645 586.700 676,500 
I a 14J,4.jd 149,6i6 160,800 165,208 173,551 179,401 18~800 l 

186,300 •. 

16 8,498,949 8,390.633 17,614,921 7,964,595 8,168,987 I 8,220,111 8,735,500 1 8,634,3oo _ 

17 918,736 

I 
964,0i7 1,033,327 1,145,552 1,175,505 1,147,935 1,186,700 1,222,800 

18 473,U7 461,146 470,790 451,143 497,834 536,201 656,700 . 741,600 
Ul 130,601 

I 13:?,083 103,991 94,631 92,618 87,S26 88,800 75,400 

20 1,522,464 11,557,306 
I 

1,608,108 1,691,326 ·j 1,765,957 1,771,662 I i,932,200 2,039,800 

21 1,500,2'20 1 ,.')03,936 1,502,910 1,498,720 1,537,080 1,494,356 1,[)77,700 1,551,900 
3,130,8-32 3,168.43-1 3,297,06-1 3,280,822 3,203,613 . 3,232,741 3,272,700 3,346,700 22 

23 2,512,980 2,483,2:>7 2,419,119 2,495,549 • 2,[)2-1,198 2,SSS,861 2,631,500 2,708,009 
24 6,j(),404 496,.19-l S04,945 488,078 S09,681 623,398 54S,700 515,400 

25 1,00!,162 1,003,321 978,254 967,0"29 998,468 1,078,490 1,133,90') "1,200,100 
2G 163,837 158,039 1M,200 156,012 11>8,6-38 162,136 163,600 167,600 
21 E68,627 689,617 669,059 6~8,746 666,735 683,185 697,700 722,700 
28 50:>,318 469,072 443,793 430,571 531,183 6l9,346 511,400 442,~00 

29 352,612 367,738 356,645 358,241 401,140 66(),991 466,700 400,800 

I 
f0,343,768 10,530,738 111,038,504 30 _0,488,992 10,340,006 10,331,989 111,001,000 11,153,600 

I I 

Sl 1102,125 820,307 803,09.3 699,043 683,760 682,328 688,000 743,400 
32 23G,949 238,443 232,-183 218,151 22.'),587 222,6-12 • 216,500 226,500 

33 I,S-17,824 1,929,077 i 2,040,16~ 2,235,5!7 2,190,612 2,182,327 2,167,000 2,171,300 

~ 447,365 431,221 I .CS6,412 ·U2,024 479,986 565,884 494,400 462,000 
35 474,44l 386,307 291,796 341,868 280,130 391,351 339,200 36-1,900 

36 3,808,708 13,805,415 13,8~3,952 3,906,633 3,860,075 4,044,532 I 3,905,100 3,968,100 

I -
37 2,145:431 5,W,9SS l 313,420 103,990 3-1,469 34,849 23,600 12,500 
38 - - - - I - - - - - - 614,[)51 - 127.100 1,012,500 
39 - - - - J . - - - - - 135,449 271,300 3-13,300 
40 - - - - I . - - - - . 715,151 1,330,200 131,700 . 
41 2,145,431 5,345,985 ! 313,420 103,990 34,469 1,500,000 1,500,000 1,500,000 I 

42 31;m,9ai I 34,470,481 I 
I 

28,646,411 I 25,983,256 I 28,443,392 I 31,132,909 I I 31,a24,200 31,559,800 

DepartmentE,'; and of" Misc:ellaneoua Beceipm," as well as for Nfunds of Receipts llildn the'' Principal Heads· of Tie venue." 
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Fl~.\XCUL STATEllE:-iT OF THE 

Ot.• EXI",.XDITL"UE, 1871-72 TO 1883-8-1-colltilmtd. 
J>ETAI LS._::.:.t:~_:-~J.:.= __ _..:__

1 
___ -;------:----r 

·------- ~4-.... -- I 
I 

I 

llrou11h1 r.·rwlll'd 

' I 
I'L' nr.u~ 1 

f."'ll'tloiTI'hl! n't I'Mulli:I'TI\'11 
WiiU• ( 111:\'lr.•t:IC ,\CI"IIL'H): j 

311,_:111 • .., 11•11•••• (Wurkinlf and ! 
)Julnlrrttnro• ), 1 

;17,-liolltllll•r·ol o.nol :olotl••lllllo~llla;l. : 
w•u ( luh·r•oL ararl l:'rulltoo, 1 
k•:l In). I 

:1~.-P.a•l lro•llnot lla'huy (lnl~ro·at i 
•"'' l'r"flr•, ~~~~.) (11) (hl. i 

:1:1,·-lnizollonlnllll SafiK•Iinn(Wntk• '[ 
lnr. 111 ,1 ltulutrn1nrr ). 

411,-~ln•h•• lrr'::nllun l.tool l'lllal i 

l'nmr•nl•)' ( lnlr·r•••l, "~.) I 
41.-lrolo-trol .,11 Ho·lll lnrnrrr•l fi•r 1 

l'ruoht"l•o l'ulollr \\ nrk:(r I =.1 
llo.tlwo•·• • 
lttl;allun • 
~ltor•llottrmll l'ulollr 

- : 

11171-it. ldi:i-73. 

I 
2i.71l~,U4 J 

=-----=- '--.=...=..=.-=-=--:..:..... .. 

' I 

"·"' i 
I 

l',l!:.!!.l I 
:J,Il~,:J!I:J 

51,201 

• :;.n,os2 

00,9.&7 

I 
I 
\ 

1873-;.1. 

£.. 
3~1ltH,07-& 

ll!io&-7S.. i 

£,. 
00,79-~,7i3 

I 

--- ==·~· =--·=-~-~-----

&.!,718 

3,2G9,!!iG I 

I 

1,.)84,1101 ! 
WO,I37 i 

i 
w,ro8 

127,10i 

3,214,1[)'.! 

1,8i7,0:)~ 

.'i6S,!li'3 

60,512 

18iiH'G. 

£. 
30,183,i01 

2.U,023 

3,32.5,543 

l,GO:l,lli-& 

611,072 

60,!'103 

J'l'tlfrhlOIOtl. 

lm· :
1 .. -----1-----1--~---·------· 

- . . i 4,956,994 5,450,953 1 5,647,790 5,837,913 5,732,115 
'---~~~==~==~~==~==========~========! 

l:Ou•r.!< UITI'IIK nN l'l'hLIO \\'o111:1 !HIT 
n.uor.P "" l'HilPL't'fi\'H: 1 

4:!.-.!'lot.o Rolhta,VJ, t:apltal Account I 
•:1.-~tal~ ltall"•>·.., \\'orklu11 and 

Mnlnlrttanro. 
44,-~nl•loll&rd lhllwaya • • • 
4: •. -l'n>ttllrr lta•h'"YI - • -

2,810 

,6.-lrr·~~'""' ond 1\•niJI•IIun • • 4,S,-IU 1 
li.-~llhtArv Woorlu - • ' 071.1,421 1 

4~.-t'lrll ll~ulding•, Hnaol• ami N•r- I 3,,0t,ttt18 I 

IO,B:l3 

3661i01 
11lti6,Mo8 
3,3.&~,4-1(1 

211,436 

211,007 
1,1:!2,ur:o 
4,079,8011 

9i,879 

383,9:15 
l,lS:;,!J26 
4,2113,31!2 

21,~28 

01.5,481 
1,337,738 
4,'298,0111 

1·lr•·•· .
1 
__ ---·------' -----

Total - • • i 4,832,340 1 __ 4,885,628 
--------1-------· 

5,500,302 5,961,122 6,2'12,465 

I 
i 

I •II·-·""'' - - t:.,u;e,n:.! 
~~~--~lllttitry OJOCifllllnno h1 A(·hlll• i - • • • • • • _ 

lolollall<ll-:::yPI. ~ ; ·-·----·--· -----··J------~-----
l'ula\ • • • 1 15,678,U2 

. I 

l!i,W3,612 

15,503,612 15,375,159 

1~,2:!8,420 la,308,400 

15,228,429 15,308,460 
~I~-~·=-~-~--==-==~-==~-=====~~====~====~! 

1 i 

I 

2 

3 

4 

!l 
'I 
8 

9 

io 
11 

12 
13 
14 
Jo> 
16 

17 

hl 
]I) 

20 

•:x•·•usuu liN Tlt.\SII.I.C'Tiu'• wnu I 433,095 694,846 882,'118 785,820 Losous-(Xl:t\'111. auo1l'll). ! 1,355,861 21 

TuTu • • • J.', tS2,8SG,gl9 ~5~; ;,;;;;;;=-,;;~;=-~58,852,692 22 

•::.:rtcst•ITt'u os l'kunut.'TI\'1 Pt:DLIC 
Wt>liU ll'ArtT.\1, -'~"l'Ol':~tT) : 

:.~.-~hUt lhUwa\'M .. • .. • · 
:,:1.-~: .. , ludinn Hail,.., • • ' 1,413,61() 

:,.,-Jrrio:r.th•11 1111\ l\a·i~ltion • , 
)lo•lr .. [n;Cftlh>n and C.nal 
t'umt••·•~'• \.'t:drrt.kin~r. , 

:.l.-)1 i!i<'.-llan;,,,"' l'ublit: ltUJll'O"'" 

7i0,!l:!O . -
3,0l4,ltl0 

1.233,3!11 

. -
' I 

3,IG.;,18.1 ~3 
24 
25 
26 

2i 

-----------------1::---------:~------------------J 
Tutal • • • 1,628,4;'4 , 2,184,569 - 3,553,30'1 4,249,5'11 : 4,270,629 28 

ta\ Th~ tl.:urH inrlu•l•• "L:md anti C'ontrnl" about SO,OOO l. a ~ev. nu! &st Indian Ra!lwav portion of" Land 
,ll>l Th~ •:..•t lndion llaihny b.-<:atnl.' a ~late lbih111y on ht January ltlt!U. Th~ fi!!'llrcs bef~re lili9-tl0 

115 
also 

(c) N<>t atat...l .-ltarll•ly tilll~ili·7i. 0 • 

F••rt William, 
Dt·rnrtment of Finan~ and CommUC\', 

l.:i lla~h 1~. 
B. W. K~ll11tr, 

~puty Comptroller GeneraL 



GOVER~~IENT OF INDIA, FOR 1883-84. 91 

DETAILS OF EXPENDITURE, 1871-72 To 1883-84-continued. 

I RBVUBD BUDGET 

1876-77. I 1877-78. 1878-79. 1879-80. 1880-81. 1881-82, EsTIHATB, ESTIHATB1 

I 
1882-83. 1883-84. 

I 

£. £. £. £. £. £. £. £. 
31,371,987 34,470,481 28,646,411 28,983,2.56 28,443,39"2 31,132,909 31,5~4,200 31,5.59,800 . 

' 

1 29fi,41H 431,010 73-1,377 1,215,231 1,607,528 1,686,392 1,532,600 1,572,800 

2 3,295,362 3,4U,428 3,525,963 3,393,691 3,4ll,753 3,678,754 3,816,400 3,884,500 
. 

3 1,6!!6,311 2,013,252 2,074,639 2,068,269 1,382,275 1,438,703 1,464,500 1,396,000 

4 537,231 3;o,847 38!,550 414,601" 425,473 455,635 526,400 549,300 . 
5 50,483 50,335 50,568 50,455 50,538 50,496 .. 25,000 -

6 528,737 665,754 913,512 1,048,700 1,602,029 1,594,687 1,716,100 1,810,500 
7 367,196 402,186 488,476 519,830 762,770 726,386 785,900 853,700 
I! . . - - 5,836 13,584 17,071 17,952 20,200 21,600 

. 

9 6,764,784 7,374,812 8,174,923 8,724,361 9,259,437 9,649,005 9,917,100 ~O,OS8,4QO 

10 41,777 66,3~!) 226,846 ·.471,4?0 77,003 247,673 438,900 510,400 
11 - - - - . - - - - - - - 147,000 -184,800 

I 

12 . - - . - . - - - - 17,527 103,800 • 185,700 
13 - - - - - - 1,334,350 2,293,615 224,682 281,500 67,500 
14 441,277 757,759 630,919 668,907 709,103 789,933 919,900 804,000 
15 1,202,322 1,153,929 1,190,528 966,297 969,168 1,070,546 1,000,000 1,000,000 
16 3,350,926 3,080,028 3,127,719 2,926,112 3,343,829 4,043,170 4,422,200. 4,303,700 

17 5,046,302 r5.058,105 ,5,176,012 6,367,076 7,392,718 6,393,531 7,313,300 I 7,056,100 

. • 

18 15,792,112 16,639,761 17,092,488 16,896,239 16,717,713 17,216,215 16,172,100 16,064,000 
19 - . - . - - (d)4,816,623 (d)11,368,489 (d) 1,644,927 (e) 1,337,200 -
20 ~5,792,112 16,639,761 

1
17,092,488 
I 

21,712,862 . 128,086,202 18,861,142 17,509,300 ~6,064,000 

21 2,059,311 1,554,922 3,225,831 2,926,403 2,716,809 3,556,700 3,115,600. 3,548,000 

22 61,034,496 165,098,081 62,315,665 68,713,958 75,898,558 169,593,287. 69,379,500 I 68,316,300 
I 

23 2,865,861 3,984,968 3,327,888 2.680,493 2,553,620 1,635,151 1,674,400 2,395,000 
24 - - - - - - 9;730,862 418,435 1,041,562 713,200 424,000 
25 943,423 806,084 794,654 698,837 614,450 505,804 649,100 978,100 
26 ~ - - - - - - . . . - -

I 1,763,500 -
27 - - . - 269,356 85,000 70,000 68,906 44,200 . 23,000 

28 3.809.284 4,791,052 4.381.898 113.095,192 3,656.505 3,311.423 4.844.400 3,820,100 

and Control" was not stated separately till 1877-78; and berore that year is f'l&eed against" Gnaranteed Railways," 
2,033,872 I. of that year, 266,0561. of 1880-81, and 1,0931. of 1881-8~, belong to the" Gnaranteed" Contract. 

(d) Afgh~nh!tan. (e) Egypt. 

J. Wutland, Comptroller Gene:raJ. D. Barbour, . 
Sec!tetacy to the Government of India. 
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FINANCIAL STATE~1E~T OF THE. 

APPEND~X IV. 

MEMORA~DUM on PROVINCIAL and LOCAL~SURPLUSES and DEFICITS. 
' 

I OBSERVE, both from the Debate in the ·House .of Commons on the Indian Financial 
Statement, ancl from the comments in the English and Indian Press, that some difficulty 
is experienced in fully .understanding the adjusting entries which npppear in the Indian 
Accounts and Estimates of Revenue and Expenditure under the head of " Provincial 
and Local Surpluses and Deficits." This is no matter for surprise, for the entries repre
sent, in fact, transactions which are ·somewhat complicated, and which it is, not unnatu
rally, difficult for any one not thoroughly conversant with all the details of the Indian 
financial system to. understand fully. 
·The following illustration may, perhaps, serve to place the matter in a clear and intel-

ligible light :-
A. has three sons, B., C., and D. A., B., C., and D., keep their balances with one 

banker, and. the whole are merged in one account standing in A.~ name. On 1st .T anuary 
1882, the total bala~ce standing to A.'s credit was 200,000 l., which was divided thus ;- . 

Belonging to A. -
" B. , c. 
II D. 

• ToTAL ... £. 

- £. 
100,000 
50,000 
30,000 
20,000 

200,000 ' 

. ' . . . - .... --~------
A. estimates his total income for 1882 at t20;00CTI: His expenditure he estimates as 

follows:- · • 

·A.'s personal expenditure·
Allowance granto!d by A. to B. 

Ditto A. to C. : 
Ditto A. to D. -

Leaving a surplus belonging to A. of -

.,._ 

ToTAL - £. 

£ .. 
50,000 
25,000 
15,000 
10,000 
20,600 

120,000 

On 1st January 1862, B. ·gives Ai notice that, besides spending his allowance for the 
year (25,000 l.), he wishes to draw on his balance of 50,000 I. to the extent of 10,000 l. 

·C. at the same time gives notice that during the year he will spend exactly the amount · 
of his allowance, and will neither draw on his balance of 30,000 1., nor increas~ it~ during 
~~~- . . . 

D. at the same time gives notice that during the year he will only spend 9,000 1. out of 
his allowance of 10,000 1., thus increasing his balance, which stood on 1st January 1882 
at 20,000 l., by 1,000 l. · · · 

The joint Revenue ancl Expenditure Account of A., B., C., and D., fo~the year will, 
therefore, stand thus.:-

-
REVENUE. EXPENDITURE. 

. £. £. £ . 
A.'s income - - - - - - 120,000 A.'s personal expenditure - - - 50,000 

B.'s expenditure:-

Allowance for the year- - 25,000 
Add drawn from balance - 10,000 

C.'s expenditn1·e - - -
35,000 

- - 15,000 

D.'s expenditure :-

Allowance for the year - - 10,000 
Deduct saving during the 

year - - - - 1,000 9,00Q 
----

Surplus - - - - 11,000 

---
£. 120,000 
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.And the joint cash account of .A., B., ·c., and ,P., will stand thus:

C 
Dr. 

.r. 

£. £. 
Rllance on 1st January 1882 - - . 200,000 Expenditure during 1882 :-

£. 

120,000 A.. - - - - 50,000 
A.'s income hr lBS-2 - - - - B. - - 3.5,000 - -c. - - - - 15,000 

D. - - - . - _9,000 
109,000 

Balance on 31st· Decem bel' 1882-- - 211,000 

£. 320,000 £. 320,000 

It is clear that the Revenue and Expenditure Account given above does not accurately 
represent the result of the year's finance to A. considered by himself. A. is to receive 
altouether 120,000 /. durin.,. the year, of which he has alienated 50,000 l. to B., C., and 
D., leaving 70,000 /. for h~ own expenditure. .As a matter of fact, he on1y ·intends 
to spend 50,000 l. during the year, thus leaving himself a. surplus of 20,000 l.! and not of 
11,000 l., as shown above. The difference of 9,000 l. anses from the followmg facts:
{1.) That: on.tbe expenditure side of the account a sum of 10,000-l. ·appears, being the 
amount in excess of his allowance (25,000 /.) which B. proposes ~ expend_ in the yea.r; 
and, (2.) That on the revenue side of the account full provision is made for the annual 
Prant of 10,000 l." to D., whereas on the expenditure side of the acconut provision i~ only 
~de for an expenditure of 9,00!} l. on the part of D. If, therefore, we wish to arrive at 
a 1.-nowledge of .A.'s surplus for the year, we must add to the 11,000 l. given above the 
amount of 10,00{) l. by which B. has drawn on his balance, and we must deduct 1,000 1., 
bein~ the amount by which D.'s expenditure {9,000 l.) for the year isless than his annual 
inoome (10,000 l). This sum of 1,000 l. really constitutes a debt due by A. to D. 
"W"hen these adjustments have been made, w!l arrive at A.'s true surplus, thus:-

£. . £. 
Snrplns as showu abon: - • 11,000 
Add Pxpenditure of B. in excess of llllnual grant- - - -. 10,000 
Dedw:tamount by which D.'s revenue is in excessofhis annual income, 1,000 

Total addilron 9,000 

A.'s surplus - £. 20,000 

Turning to the cash account given above, it is cl~ar that, regarding the joint accounts 
of A., B., C., and D. together, the balance durmg the year has been increased by 
11,000 l., viz., from 200,000 l. to 211,000 l. But the distribution of the balance atthe close 
of the year between A., B., C., and D., will be different to what it was at the Com
mencement. A.'s and D.'s balances will have increased, as th~ will have Spent, ihe 
fo!'nler 20,000 /., anil the l~tter 1,000 1., less than their income for ~e year. _B.'s balance 
will be reduced, as he will have spent 10,000 L more than his annual income. C.'s 
balance will have remained unchanged, as he will have spent the exact amount of his 
annual income. I will presently show how the balance of each will stand. . 

Now, A. is under an obligation to produce a revenue and expenditure account for the 
year, which shall show ( 1.) The total amount he receives, inchidin.,. the grants made_, 
or, w_hich is the same thing, the revenues alienat.ed to B., C., and

0D.; and, (2.) The 
total amount of expenditure incurred by A., B., C., and D. It is also necessary to 
l'how in this account the net result of the year's finance to A. only, who is the most 
important partner in the concern, leaving the net results of the year's finance to B., C., 
and D. to be shown in separate accounts. 

This object is effected by compiling the Account in the following maimer:-

REVENUE. EXP:E;,XDI rURE. 

£. £. £. £. 
A. - - - 70,000 A. - - - - - - - - 50,000 
B. - - - 2.5,000 B. - - - - - - - - 35,000 

c. 1.',000 
c. - - - - - - - - 15,000 - - - v. - - - - - - - - 9,000 

D. - - - 10,000 109,000 
120,000 Deduct the amount by which B. has ex-

ceeded his income for the year, i.e., B.'s 
cl~fic~ - • - - - - - 10,000 

Add. the amount bv which D.'s income for-
the year has exceeded his expenditure, 
i.e., D.'s surplu4 - - - - - 1,000 

Total Deduction - - - 9,000 

Lea,;ng A.'s expenditure, inclusive of the !!Tanis made 
during the year to B., C., and D. ': _ _ 100,000 

A.'s surplus is, therefore - - - - - 20,000 

£. 120,000 

135· 
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Turning to the Cash Account, the joint balance will, as I have already shown, be 
increased during the year from 200,000/. to 2ll,OOO/. The separate Accounts will stand 
thns:-

Cr. 

ce, 1st January 1882 • Balan 

B evenue, 1882 - - -

• 

Cr. 

Bal~ 1st .January 1882 -

BeTenu~ 188"2 - ... -

Cr. 

-
Balance, 1st January 1882 -
Rennue, 188! - - -I 

Cr. 

Balance, 1st January 1882 -

Re1'enue, 1882 -

-
... 

-
-

-
-

A.'s CASH AccOUNT. 

:t.. - 100,000 Expenditure, 1882 -
- - ';0,000 Balanet>, 31st December 1882 

£,. 170,000 

B.'s CASH AccoUNT. 

£,. 

- ~o,ooo ExpEnditure, 1882 - . 
- . 2.5,000 Balance, 31st December 1882 

£. ';5,000 

C.'s CASH AccouNT. 

. 
£,. 

- 30,000 Expenditure, 1882 . -
- 15,000 Balance, 31st Dffi!IIlber 1882 

£. 45,000 

D.'s CAsR AccoUNT. 

£,. 
20,000 Expenditure, 188:! -

-
-

-
... 

• 
-

10,000 Balance, 31st December 1882 -

:r.. :>0,000 

Dr. 

-I £,. 
50,000 

- 120,000 

£. 170,000 

Dr. 

.t.. 
- 35000 

- 40,000 

£.. ';5,000 

Dr. 

-
-

£. 

£_ 
1a,OOO 

30,000 

45,t00 

Dr. 

. 

£,. 
!.1,000 

21,000 

30,000 

If A. be regarded _as the Goyernment of India, B., C., and D. as the Provinci:U 
Governments, B.'s deficit of 10,000 I. as the entry "Provincial and Local Deficits," and 
D.'s snrplns of 1,000 L as the entry u Provincial and Local Surpluses," a correct idea will 
be gained of the precise natnre of the adjusting entries which appear in the Accounts and 
Estimates of the Government of India under the head of n Provincial and Local Sm·-
ploses and Deficits." ' 

1 March 1883. E. Baring. 
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APP~NDIX V. 

TRADE. 
£.1 =il. 10. 

From 1st April to 31st January 

. 
1f81-82. 1282-83. -

£,. £,. 
hlPOBTS: 

39,169,484 . 41,945,202 Private Merchandise - - - - - - - -
Government Stores - - - - - - - - 1,806,552 1,744,747 

-· 

ToTAL Merchandise . - - 40,976,036 43,1;89,949 . 

I 
-

Treasure, private . - - - - - . - - - 7,987,135 12,038,557 

. 48,9ii3,171 
I 

ToTAL Imports - - -£. I 55,728,506 

ExPORTS: 64,4.t.'),283 65,710,066 Private Merchandise -. - . - - - - -
Government Stores - - - - - - - - {).'i,3~3 43,238 

TuTU MerchandiSe - - 64,500,6:!6 65,843,304 

Treasure, private - - - - . - - - - 923,140 7!:0,235 
P (}overniDent - - - - - - - - 2,260 · M,400 

------. ToTAL Exports - - -£. 65,426,126 60,687,939 

- -
SuaPLUS of ExPoRTS of 1\ferclumdisil - - ... - - - 23,524,590 22,153,355 

IHPOBTS of Treasure - - - - - - - 7,061,635 11,193,9-12 

" • 
Net Surplus of Exports - - -£. 16,462,955 10,959,433 

SEc.ali:TAJI.Y of STATE's BILLS pqiil from l st .AprU to 31st Jar.uary -1 
--------------~-----------

17,381,100 

STATEMENT showing the QuANTITIES and VALUE of Articles IMPORTED into British I11dia 
(from Foreign Countries) which were ExEMPTED FROM CusTOMS DuTY by the Indian Tariff 
Act XI. of 1882, for the Ten :Months ending 31st January 1882-83, com1ured with the corre
sponJing period of the Year 1891-82. 

Ten Months ending Ten Months ending lnerease or l>eeno.Moe 
perCent. 

ARTICLES. 
January 18111-82. January 1882-83. in 1882-83.. 

Quantity. ,Yalue. Quantity. Value. Quantity. Value. 

RL Rs. 
Apparel, &c. - - - . - ~Dal. . - 5l,42,523 - - 65,01,404 . - +I!N6 

Caoutchouc IDa.nufactures - - - " - - 1..06.838 - - 1,76,674 - - . + 12'65 

Chinese and Japaneaa ware, &c. 
, - - , - - 3,26,141 - - 3,23,593 - - - 0'78 . 

Clocks and. watche1 - . . - No. 58,266 6,U7,164 63,894 7,73,612 + 9•66 + 15•96 

Corals, real . - - - - lbs. 122,218 14,74,285 132,994 16,7L,Ol0 + 8•82 + 13•62 

Corka - - - - - • cwt. 1,399 2,13,304 1,391 1,98,158 -4·86 - 7•10 -Colton, twist and yarn - . - lbs. 34,32(,676 2,70,62,119 38,302,151 2,90,93,069 + 11-.59. + 7•Sfl 
,. plece·goods. grey - - - yds. 910,220,670 10,64,30,612 927,742,3(1 10,85,62,460 + 1"92 + 2ilC. 
,. 

" .. white - . - ,. 227,472,742 2,99,26,541 18.5,738..011 2,66,70,356 -18-35 - 10"88 

" ,. 
" colon~d, &c. • - " 209,597,884 3,25,78,305 271,283,838 4,21,79,890 + 2943' + 29"47 

" " " other sorts . - IDa.l. - - 12,89,448 - - 18,01,640 - - + 39 i2 

" 
thread, sewing - - - lb •• 530,431 7,50,852 736,572 9,40,811 +3i•31 + 25·30 

" other sorts o( manufactures - r~al. - - 10,17,178 - . 12,13,P54 - - + 19'35 

Drugs and medicinea - . - - ., - - 32,05,'.!20 - - 33,16,856 - - + :N~ 
! I 
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STATEMENT showing the Q;.tantities and Value of Articles Imported into Brili84 India-continued. 

' 
Ten Months ending Ten 1\lonths ending Increase or Decrease 

per Cent, 
January 1881-82. January 1882-83. in 1882-83. 

ARTICLES. 

Qoantit.y. I Value. I Quantity. I Yalue. Quantity. I Value. 

Rs. Rs. 

Dyeing and colouring materials - • val. - - 14,09,044 - - 16,43,788 - - + 16•66 

Earthenware and porcelain • - - - - 12,92,524 - - 13,53,642 - - + 4·73 
" 

Fireworks - - - - - - - - 4,23,771 - - 5,.51,116 - - + 30•05 
" 

Glass - - - - - - - " - - 37,97,484 - - 40,08,198 - . + 1)•55 

Gums and resins . - - • cwt: 85,5i0 12,02,1>09 75,719 10,15,801 - 1l•51 - 11)•/)3 

·Hardware and cutlery, &r. • . - -cal. - . 51,32,044 - . . 63,06,018 . . + 22·88 

Instruments and apparatus • - . 
" 

- - 11,15,780 - - 12,21,156 - - + 9•44 

Ivory • - - . . . - - - 17,76,039 - - 17,53,543 - . - 1•27 .. 
Jewellery - - . - - - . - 5,09,721 - - 11,35,962 . . + 122·86 ,. 
l'late • - - - - - - ,. - . il,830 - - 69,916 - . - 2•66 

!\J atchcs, lucifer and other - - - " - - 11,40,934 - - 14,43,364 - . + 26·51 

1\I elal8, brass . - - - • etot. 7,922 4,49,351 10,658 5,72,089 + 34•54 + 27'31 

" 
copper - - - - . 

" 
282,383 1,22,42,027 372,927 1,60,38 481 + 3207 + ;n·OI 

iron - - - - - " 
1,956,990 1,12,35,125 2,624,66! 1,54,58,542 + 34·12 + 37'51} ,, . lead - . ,. - - . 

) " 
54,772 7,73,225 60,567 8,19,712 + 10•58 + 6•01 

" 
quicksilver - - - - lbs. 94,546 1,02,467 330,368 3,46,586 +249•43 +238•24 

.. steel . . - - • CICt • 137,939 10,46,326 156,273 12,04,113 + 13•29 + 15•08 

.. tin - - - - - - , 22,975 14,16,185 36,731 23,98,275 + 59•87 + 69•35 

.. zinc, &c. - - - - .. 111,665 11,16,744 11fl,I32 11,36,853 + 4•00 + 1•80 

.. unenumerated • - - - " 
·3,620 2,67,685 4,559 3,00,378 + 25'94 + 12•21 

Paints and colours - - - • t1al. - - 17,28,259 - - 1!>,59,692 - - + 13•39 

Pasteboard, millboard, &c. • - • etot. 3,913 33,544 2,849 30,968 - 27•19 - 7·68 

Perfumery • - - . - - 1/ql. - - 411,741 - - 4,77,091 - - + 15'87 

Provisions - . - - - - ,. - - 89,43,077 . - 92,52,517 - - + 3·46 

Shells and Cowries - . - - ,, - - 3,41,579 - - 4,13,964 . - + 21•19 

Silk, raw . - - . - - lbs. 1,527,907 6t,76,635 2,197,135 98,62,679 + 43•8(} + 52•28 

.. manufactures, tlu·ead, sewing - " 
1,511 14,948 2,493 25,505 + 6!·99 + 70·62 

" " 
piece goods • - gda. 9,683,341 _1,00,86,934 7,237,675 75,76,101 - 25•26 - 24•89 

" ., goods of silk, 
mixed, &c. - , 1,286,830 8,98,894 956,274 6,68,276 - 25•69 - 25•66 

., •• other sorts - - lba. 1,458 6,!l27 809 6,163 - 44-61 - 11'03 

Spices - - - - - . 
" 2!>,538,310 42,50,160 28,503,301 44,14,709 - 3·50 + 3•87 

Stationery • - - - - . val. . - 11,19,045 - - 12,55,399 . . + 12·18 

Sugar, refined, &c. - . - . • ClOt. 666,587 1,07,04,591 519,367 84,07,105 - 22•09 - 21•4& 

Sugal', unrefined, &c. . . - - " 3,302 15,168 3,147 12,748 - 7·22 - 151}5 

Tea - - . - - - . lbs. 2,393,413 17,10,001 2.(127,119 14,92,445 - 15•30 - 12•72 

Tobacco - - - . - - , 1,146,803 5,19,900 1,316,350 7,10,332 + 1479 + 3G63 
Toys - - - - - - • t1al. - - 8,79,488 . - 0,11,342 + 3"62 - . 
Umbrellas • - - . . ·No. 2,361,122 16,58,7.;9 2,708,598 18,67,341 + 14 72 + 12 57 
Wool manufactures, piece goods - • yds. 8,200,341 84,97,119 6,043,100 67,68,337 - 26·~9 20•35 -

" " shawls- . - No. 384,586 7,49,207 345,374 '7,84,277 10•20 + 4·68 -
,. braids • . 

• lbs. " - 103,492 3,91,642 210,686 4,01,482 + 8·89 + 2•51 .. 
" other sorts - - 582,651 ., 6,43,480 678,865 6,69,424 + 16•51 + 4•03 

-13'1· 0 
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)J t.:)WUAS uc )f on the Import of Govcrwnent Storca from Europe. • 

1 All rcgnrcJ 11 c;,,vernrnent 11tores. dae returns for the 10 month=J ending 31st ~anuary 
]HHJ. oornpnrcd with th~ corrcspond~ng pe~iod ~f the year l88l..S2, show reducttons, to 
11 grcntcr ur J~ extent, 10 the folJowang artaclcs.-

J\ 1'1 Jarcl. 
Carriage!! and carts. 
JJrugJt and medicine~. 
JJ,m)warc and cutlery. 
J n11lrumcnt11 and apparatue. 
Lt~atlll'r and lcather-goodd (boote, 

11hue11. &c.) 

Malt Jiquor. 
Machinery noel mill-work. 
Railwa1 plant and rolling-stock. 
Jlar~ of ships. 
W oollcn l'iece-gooc.ls. 

1 n malt liquor and leather and woollen goods the r;c.luctions are parti~ularly notic~ablc. 
Ju thc"o cn11cs and in all the othcre above mentaon~d, ~xcept ma~hmery and r~1hyay 
rnntt•rinl. the reductions arc ccrtainlj due to the suLsututlon of lnd1an goods of samalar 
kirnl1t fi,r articles heretofore imported from Europe. 

2. On the other hand, there have been increases, more or less large, in the following 
articll'a :-

.Anna and ammunition and milimry 
t~lore11. 

Clacmicnl productlJ. 
Co11l, 
Cotton J>icce-goolls. 

Flax goods (canvas, &c.) • 
Spirits aud wines. 
1\Ietllld of all kinds. 
Paper and stlltionery. 
Telegraph materials. 

With the exception of poper and stntionery, these are either uoods of a. class not now 
mmlc in tlhl country, or they nrc required at places where Imfian goods cannot be laid 
tluwn ru~ chcnply M imported goods. }'or instance, English coal is cheaper at Kurrachee 
than Indian coal. The cotton piece-goods imported are generally of a kind not yet made 
in lmlin, 

3. 1'ho iura·l'ntoo in pn)>cr and stationery is more apparent than real. The superin
h~lulcnt uf elntiuncry for two or three yeaa·s bought his paper and stationery in the market 
llllllt!r order!! fr.,m the Govcrnm(.'Ot of India, nnu his purchases appeared during that time 
nntll·r tho head uf gcncrul trndc, not under Government stores. This practice having 
hct'D l!lnppctl, nnd pnper nod stationery no\v coming from the Store Department of the 
liuJin Ollit!f', tho European llU)')'Iies of the Stationery Office now appear under Goverli.
mcnt Sturc11. Sumo pruga·ct~a is being mmle in the manufacture of paper in India, but it 
lmt~~, ns yet, unforhmntcly, Lcen only found possible to make the coarser kind$ of paper 
u~t·,l by tho Government. 

_.a. 1'hc total of th~ whole ,imports of Government stores for the 10 months compared 
wuh tho corrc:ot10mhng pt'nod of 1881-82 show a reduction of from 1,806,5521. to 
1.;~4 .• 74? I. or 6.l,H051. =:,o,~ae gradualt>rOgTess is thua being made in the direction of 
IIUh!<~lhatmg lmlum-matlc articles for those of Enrrlish manufacture; but it will not be 
~~·,.toaLlc \o uu!k~ nny wry scnt~ible hnt>re.;sion upon t~e total amount of st('lres imported from 
·:n~l~u-1, ut_1hlaron work amlmnchincrl, equa.l in quality and nut superior in price to the 
l·.ught-h nrtlclct~, cnn bo mnoufnctured m lndin. 

l~t March 1SS3. E. Baring . 

.. 

• tln lhb suhJ<'1:t .ce IU:it.> l•••nt•t.U ;,Yil:suu':; :u:nute, • J" \"1 • · ,.,J•pen 1x ., p. 101 ). 
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• 

APPENDIX VI. 

THE 1\IILITARY BUDGET ESTIMATES, 1883-84. 

' - . 
MINUTE by the Honourable Lieutenant-General T. F. Wilson, c.n. 
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A P PEN D I X V I. 

THE MILITARY BcDGE'r 'EsTIMATEs, 1883-84. 

l\InfUTE by the Honourable Lieutenant General T. F. Wilson, c.n. 

THE estim11ted net co11t of tl1e Army in India for t.he firaucial year 1883-84 is 
11,194,000 1., being 95,700 l. less than what it was for the current year. 

In the face of the reductions carried out in the Native Army last year, this result may 
at ~rst appear disappointing, but examination of the ~ifferent items will remove this idea, 
aud show that there is no cause for other feeling thau that of satisfaction with the _accounts 
generally.· . . 

In considering the subject, it must be kept prominently in 'iew that, although a large 
reduction in the number of regiments was made during the past year, still nu re!luction 
in the total number of fighting men was effected. On the contrary, the reverse is the 
case; for, while the number of.{lorps was reduced, the strength of those to be maintained· 

· watJ increased; infantry from 712 to 832 of alrranks in each of' the corps, other than the 
five Goorkha regiments, which, with .the sanction of the Secretary of State, are main
tained at an extra .strength of 912 of all ra,o~s; and Cavalry from 45i to 550, with the 
exception of the .Madras Cavalry, which remain11 unchanged. 

Thus the total establishment of the three :Y a.ti ve Armies in Iudia is 111,411, or 436 
men in excess of what it was before the reduction of the regiments took place. 

The previously existing total number of British officers has been maint~ined much as 
before, by the addition. of one to. each regiment of Cav1\lry and Infantry, whereby only 
ten regimental officers, excluding medical office:rs, have been reduced. 

Thus the changes have- resulted in a very small reduction in the strength of officers, 
and a material increase in the aggregate numbers of the rank and file of the regiments 
retained, while a large saving, estimated altogether at 103,183 l., has been effected. As 
foretold last year, however, a considerable portion of these savings has been absorbed by 
the payment of gratuities, compensation, and pensions to officeril an•l men of the corps 
reduced. The compensation and gratuities have been paid, and there will be no further 
claims to meet on this account; but the pensionary charges have been largely increased. 
This. abnormal charge will gradually be reduced as the pensioners decrease; still, for some 
years to come there will undoubtedly be a large sum needed to meet the item No. 18, 
" Military Pensions." . · · · --:· - · ·-· _______ · ·- - -· · 

The economical effects of the reforms carried out would. have been more apparent, but 
for two accidental and not to be foreseen circumstances. , 
- The first refers to the settlement· between the India Office and the \V ar Office for 

non-effective char!;!es, which have gradually fallen into arge arrears, with the result that 
the Secretary of State has now decided to pay off the amount due by spreading the pay
ment of it over a number of years, commencing with au instalment of 100,000 l. as a first 
annual payment. 

Secondly, a large increase has been required to Grant No. 10, consequent upon 
the unpleasant discovery that for some time past the ammunition factory at Kirkee has 
been turning out im11erfect ammunition, large quantities of which have heen condemned, 
and to meet the loss we have had to materially increase the outturn of the ammlmition 
factories in order to complete the re:>er,·es. · 

Thus, l1ad it· not been for the an·ears due to the War Office, and the defects discovet·ed 
in the ammunition manufactured at Kirkee, a much larger saving would have been 
exhibited; a saving which bas been effected in conjunction with changes resulting in 
increased efficiency and strength. . · 

There has been no change in the number of regiments an!l batte1·ies on the establish
ment of the British troops in India, but there is a trifling iill'rcase in the total strength 
of men. · 

Going further into detail, I would observe that in Grant No. 5, " Remount· and Cattle 
Supplies and Service," there j, an increase of 59,196 I. This is due to the unusmllly 
large number of hori;es required to meet annual waste and complete ·the reserve, an 
excep~ionally small number of· remounts having -Leen purch~ed during the cutTent 
financial year. "\Ve were too sanguine last yea1·, and should haYe bought ~ol'e horses, 
but it was a fault on the right side, and the keep of' these extra horses for the better part 
of a year has been saved. 

There is also an inerea:o<e in Grant No. 6," Clothing." This is caused by the provision 
of a large sum (16,300 /.)which will become due to l\le!lsrs. Cooper and Allen, local 
c~ntract01·s, for their first supply of country-made boots for the L\rmy~ This payment 
w1ll, however, cause a COl·resllonaiiliJ' decrease in the home charn-es. 

G 0 0 

. rants 3 and 9, "Regimental Pay, Allowances an<l Ghar(J'es," and" Medic~l Estab-
lishment, Servire B;nd Supplies," must be considered together, because, while the former 
shows a ~cc1·ease of Ycry nearly 255,000 L., the latter records an increase of 70,467 1., 
the sl!'vmg on _both G1·ants combined beinp, 18-1,519/., a result mainly d-ue to the 
reduction of reg1ments and ~stablishmcnts anJ the .Anny l\Iedical Department. The 

complete 
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complete introduction of the station hospitals in place of the regimental hospitals has 
also contributed to this very large decrease in military expenditure. 

Under the head of Grant 10," Ordnance Establishment, Stores and Camp Equipage," 
there is an increase which is accounted for by the necessity for replacing' the faulty
ammunition manufactured at Kirkee. and to which reference has already been made. 
There is also an incre~U'e •Jf 11,000 L f"r camp equipage in Bengal and Madras. In 
Madras, however, the increased charges for camp equipa~e ara counterbalanced by the 
abolition of the depot at N agpore, and reductions in the tiunpowder Factory at Madras, 
and the depot at the Mount. The increase includes 5,800 I. provided for the purchase, 
in the local market, of canvas for the Ordnance Department, Bombay. There will be a 
corresponding decrease in the home indent. 

The excess over last year's Budget Estimate in Grant 13," Sea Transport Charges," 
is chiefly due to an increase of 5,800 I. in the charges for the Indian troo;.,ing service, 
the Estimate for 1882-83 having proved too low. 

The savin!! in Grant 4; ''"Miscellaneous Services," would have been larger bti.t for the 
necessity which has arisen for providing for a camp of exercise at Bangalore; a measure 
which has been strongly urged upon the Government of India by the _local Commander 
in Chief and the Commander in Chief in India, it being considered very desirable to give 
the Madras Army the advantage of instruction in field duties, and some of the more 
important operations which would devolve upon officers, soldiers, and departments under 

· "the conditions of war. · 
In Grant No. 15," Volunteers," provision is made for the additional sum-of 3,3621. 

This increase is a welcome one, being rendered necessary by the considerable increase to 
the number of volunteers in India which has taken place during the past year. 

Under the head of Grant 17, " Retired Officers," there is a small increase inade in 
order to provide for the possible payment to officers in India of commuted pensi~ns. But 
it must be remembered that, _whilst · thi_s increases expenililure ~n · India, it pro-
l'ortionably decreases home cbarges. · . . . 

Grant No. 18, ":Military Pensions," exhibitS increased expenditure.. This is on 
account of pensions due to t~e Afghan :war, and the recent large reductions in the native 
armv. 

Such, briefly, are tlie principal variations in the items of military expenditure in 
India, the net decrease-on the whole being, as compared with the Estimates of last year, 
95,7001. . . . - . . .. 

. Efforts to reduce military expenditure in India have not been confined to the native 
army. The riumber of siege gun!l to be maintained has been reduced by 45 pie.ces, with 
a corresponding reduction of 179 bullocks required for their trantzport. The ordnance 
depots at Peshawar, Belgaum, and Nagpore have been abolished, while large. reductions 
ban been effected in the depot at St. Thomas's Mount, Madras. - · 

In the explanation relative to military expenditure in India which I gave last year, I 
referred to the intention ·to immediately extend to the other presidencies the station 
hospital system, by means of which one British hospital takes the place of several iu a 
cantonment. This measure, which has been found to work admirably, has, during the 

·past year, been further developed, with the result that the Army Medical Department 
has been further reduced, the strength in ·officers being now 300· as compared with the old 
establishment of 373 officers, exclusive, in both cases, of the administrative grades. 

The Subordinate Medical Department has also been reduced by ten assistant apothe
. caries, and there are other contemplated changes which 1.1.re calculated to further 
reduce expenditure; but their financial effects cannot, at present, be estimated. Re-. 
ductions in the same direction will follow in the BoioLay and Madras establishments. 

The married establishment of British sohliers ha:J been fixed at- · 

'V arrant Officers 
X on-commissioned officeJ"s -

Royal .Artillery 
Infantry ·-

- AU.· 
- All. 

(Eight per cent for five 
).yeat-s, then 6 per cent. 

- Four per cent. 

_.\ considerable portion of the reduction on this account has already taken place. 

The estimate provides for the foilowing sanctioned changes:-

. (a.) Increase in the establi:;hment of non-commissioned officers in heavy and field 
batteries. 

(b.) Grant to quarterm~sters and riding masters of British troops of the increased 
allowance due to the changes in their relative rank. 

( c:.) Improvement in the position of the nathe non-commissioned officers by the grant 
to them of good-conduct pay. * . 

(d.) Formation of two army hotzpital corps for )Iadras and Bombav, similar to the 
one adopted in Bengal, and the appointment of an apothecary to supervise the 
detailed administration of the Bengal army hospital corp:~. 

(e.} A considerable increase in the amount of practice ammunition for all the troops, 
European and native. 

In addition to the above, the new transpor~ scheme, which has been faidy started in all 
three prc:;itlcncics, has been provitlcJ for. · 

I 3.5. 0 3 · The 
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The late war in Mganistan forcibly brought to light many imperfections in our old 
l.lfElem of ~rt, with ita attendant -enormous expenditure consequent on the want 
of a proper organisation dnring a period of pt'.ace, and incapability of rapid expansion when 
war took place. For eome time past this 8nbject has been under the consideration 
of the Government, and during the past. summer the Secretary of· State has sanctioned 
•troJ)OSlls w :hich provide for the equipment of the troops protecting the various frontiers with 
tall transport on senice scale, also for certain forces which will be held ready for local 
eenice or di:.-patch to a distinct point,. the approximate numbers of which are in all46,000 
men. 

Under this scheme the country is divided into circles, each with a depot centre, where 
a certain amount of transpOrt is to be kept on a peace footing, capable of expansion in 
time of war. Training dep6ts are provided for at the largest stations in India, where 
de~c:Junenta will be sent, so that officers and men may go through a course of traD.SpQrt 
trammg. 

Power is given to mobilise forces as follows within the provincial areas:-

Pnnjab
Dengal
Dombay 
Madras-

Men. 
10,000 

- 10,000 
8,000 
5,000 

Arrangements are being made by which the-resources ofthe country in transport will 
be lrnown, so that it will be ea..czy. at short notice,. to supplement the ~ansport in time of 
need to meet the requirements of war. 

The total approximate amount of transport to be maintained in India will be as 
follows:- . 

~le~ts - -
Camels,. Government 

,.. hired 
Mules, Government 
Pack bullocks 
Army transport carts 

~qni~ent to a maundage of 51,000 maunds. 

600 
396 

2,500 
8,100 
1,000 
1,300 

A permanent etaft" for the supervision of the above is provided as follows:-

DENGAL. 

1 Deputy Commissary-General, Transport. 
1 Assistant Commissary-General, Transport. 
2 Deputy .Amstant Commiesaries-General,. Transport. 
2 Deputy Assistant Commisearie~General, -Transpo~ 2nd class. 
5 Sub-Assistant Coiiliilissaries GeneraL 

11 COIDIDissioned Officers. 

MADRAS. 

1 Assistant Commissary-General. 
2 Deputy Assistant Commissaries-General 
2 ~ub-Assistant Commissaries-General 

5 Commissioned Officers. 

Do:mu.Y. 

1 Assistant Commissary General. 
1 Deputy Aesistant Commissary-General. 
2 Sub-Assistant Commissaries-General. 

4 Commissioned Officers. 

The following subordinate establishment has also been provided:-

BENGAL • . 
1 Deputy Assistant Com-

mi.s.sary. -
5 Conductors. 
7 Sub-Coniluctors. 

10 tierjeants. 

23 Total. 

MADRAS. 

2 Conductors. 
3 Sub-Conductors. 
5 Serjeants. · 

10 Total. 

BOMBAY. 

1 Conductor. 
1 Sub-Conductor. 
3 Serjeants. 

5 Total. 

Provision 
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Provision has been made for the cost of this establishment, for equipment, repairs to 
bnildin(J's, allowances to regimental transport staff', pension to inferior servants, &c.· The 
total co~t will be about 280,000 1. per annnm. 

The old moveable colnmn system has been abolished, as it was found an expensive and 
comparatively·useless arrangement. The carriage kept np nnder that system could not 
be readily mobilised, and the new transport service will be mnch more efficient and less 
expensive. . . 

Consequent on there having been a surplus of mules over re9.nirements, the transport 
service has been started (since the conclusion of the Egyptian war), with selected animals 
throuahont, and both they and their equipment are in firat-rate order. 

An°efficient ambulance service in connection with the transport service is 1>->ing orga.:. 
nised in each of the presidenciea, which will, it is hoped, pJ."'vide the army with a per
centage of sick trans~rt and equipment on a sounder footing than hitherto, and at no 
additional cost to the State. 

The introduction or the new transport service into the Madras and Bombay Presi
dencies has been rendered an easy matter, owing to the cordial co-operation of the local 
authorities in meeting the wishes of the Government of India. · · 

The new scheme, though not at the time nearly completed, has had full trial during 
the late war in Egypt, for, while only in course of formation, it was called upon suddenly 
to supply carriage for 13,201 fighting men and followers, and 5,915 animals, with officers 
and drivers complete. These proceeded to Suez at the worst period or the monsoon 
weather, in August and September of last year ; and, whilst in Egypt, the entire success 
of the new pattern saddle, the completeness or the supervision provided, the advantage of 
trained attendants, and of r~giments being instructed in loading and packing, were fully 
exemplified. . . · 

For some time past the Government of India has rebognised the need of applying a 
remedy to the stsgnati<.on in promotion which existed in the cavalry cadres of the three 
Presidencies, and the consequent supersession in substantive rank of the local cavalry 
officers by the staff corps and general lists. To thjs end the Secretary of State has re
cently sanctioned measures for ameliorating the position of the cadre officers of the local 
cavalry· lists suffering from retarded promotion, especially in the -junior grades, by 
allowing all the option of ret'.eiving staff corps rates of promotion with staff corps rates of 
pay, on their waiving their claims to the higher cavalry pay when unemployed; those who 
accepted the above condition being also allowed to attain to colonel's allowances after 38 
vears' service. These measures have been recently introduced, and have removed aJl 
legitimate grounds of complaint, but the additional cost will hardly fall short of 7,lJOO/. 
yearly. 

For this change, and all other changes enumerated above, full provision bas been made 
in the estima.te. · · 

The fact that next year is leap year calls for a passhig remark. The" increase on .this 
account for the extra day's pay and rations for British troops, and for the extra forage for 
horses, &c., is estimated roughly at abont 6,000 l. · 

Turning to the Home Charges-
The estimate provides for 195,800 l. on aciount of changes which have been made 

under the orders of the Home authorities. This sum is in ncess of the Budget Estimate 
for 1882-83 ; the increase, however, being largely met by reductions aggre ... atin ... 
175~6t'O l., leaves a net increase of 20.200 l. as compared with the Budget Estim~te of 
1882-83. . 

The large decrease in the home charges which it was anticipated would result from the 
policy of substituting, as far ~ possible, loca! stores an~ supplies f'!r articles. hitherto im
ported, has been fully realiSed. The savwJr on th1s account IS 124,100 l. In. this . 
direction of late years much has been done. The expenditure for home stores, includin ... 
freight, which was in 1877-78, 1,154,4601, is now estimated for the coming financial yea'; 
at 504,800 l. Within the past five years reduction has been effected in this one account 
to the eAtent of 649,660 l. 

The economy effected in the above item is, however, nearly all absorbed by the 
arrangement made at home to commence to liquidate the large arrears due to the War 
Office for non-effective charges, and 100,000 l. has this year been set a.."ide as· a first 
annual instalment of the Jebt. 

Last year I pointed out that the charges for retired pay for officers of the Indian anny 
would annually increase nntil the year 1897 is reached, nnd this year's estimate makes 
increased proYision on this account. Indeed, these non-effective home charges and their 
annually increasing cost forcibly remind us of what was said by the Secretary of State
for War in the Houee c.f Commons on the 24th June 1881, that it would not be before 
1893 that the heavy dead weight which was due to that service wonld begin to dimini~h, 
and that meanwhile it would increase, and the automatic increase of peneions would con
tinue, whatever economies might be effected. 

Such, briefly, are the remarks I desire to make on the 1\lilitary :Budget Estimate for the 
year 1883-84. Fully recognising my responsibility for military expendi~ure, I have not 
accepted them without much criticifm and examination, and they hate caused me anxiety. 
But on the whole I am satisfied with them, becauee they maintain the British Army at its 
normal strength in batteries and n>pments, and they provide for an addition to the 
aggregate strer.gth of the army, have provided each re~iwent wilh an additiond British 
(ltlicer, and have effcctei a cl:ange in u11:anisation which bas brought about the elimination 
• l:i5· 0 4 · from 
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tlu! rank!! of thr: Bengal anny of the non-fighti!ag classes, wl_ail~ addin!! to the esta-
11ii11hmcnt of the rc::imc:n~ rctaincJ men of the wnrhke ~lasses. flus l!as been done! and 
improvement in c11 tahli .. lun~nl.ll has Lecn ~:uncd at~ consaJerable reduction of expen<hture, 
wl1ilc, CliOHCCJIIC:nt on the hLcrnl ~o~ccl!~aons l!an~t!oncd by th~ ~ccretary of State to the 
men di~~el 1argcl1, anJ the care cxluluted by the rmht.nry nuthonttes, the changes hav~ been 
carried into cflcc:t without diaiculty, nn<l have hcen accepted by the army wtthout 
n munnur, and without any of the discpaicting effects which were by some anti-
dpatcd. 

l'inallv, I ,wuld •ny that, if Gonmment arc asked what proof they have thnt the 
cfficit!nc~y ,,( the Army hn11 Lccn improved, and that the reduction of cadres has not gone 
too for, nncl too much reduced our militnry establif!hment, I reply that, while we have 
rccluccd tl1e numLcr nf our regiments. selecting in Bengal some of those which were 
almo~tl 11·J,nlly recruited from the least warlike of the chtsseA in India, we have materially 
odd,:d to the ~lren~tt. of tho~e maintained, have increased the European element in each, and 
mode them capable of proceeding on sen·ice without extraneous aid from transfers to 
them i nml tluLt, althouJ,th the dNnnml for Xati\'O troops for Egypt came to us at quite 
the rno~t inc·um·cnicnt mnment it could lmve clone, in July last, just as tbe reductions 
trm<·tiorll'tl Ly the ~ecrctary of State had been carried out, and the Government were 
IIC•tnc i ,000 men l!hort of cMtnLii~luneut. no Jifficulty was found in furnishina the required 
number of troopt~, and, within eleven clays of the receipt of the order directing sea trans
l''''t to he engaged, the first dctnclamcnt l1ad ~>ailed fr\lm Bombay, and was quickly 
fullowcd hy 46 trnn~portM with troops, horse!.', followers, and land transport fully eom
plt·le; nne I, if o.notlal•r .'i,OOO men had been needed, the Government of India could without 
diflil'ulty lmvc provhlcll them •. This, I ~hink, furnishes a satisfactory reply to those who 
lm\'c RIISI!rtcd thnt the rcduchc•ns carnccl out la~<t year went too far and dangerously 
wc·nkcncd our militnry tolreugth in India. ' 

lU ~1rmh ltiti:i. T. F. Wilson. 


